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ABSTRACT

This is a study of Georg Hansen and the Danzig Flemish
Mennonite Church in Poland from 1650-1700. Mennonites from the
Netherl-ands moved t.o the Vistula Delta beginning in the second
quarter of the sixteenth century, in order to escape persecution, but also in response to the recruiting efforts of
l-ocators, J-and rent.ing agents for the nobl-emen. The Mennonite
peasants j-nvolved in agricuJ-tural- production, brought. their
farming and land reclamation skills to the new homeland. Those
moving to urban centers brought their occupatiqns such as
textile manufacturing and distilling, with them. Both groups
sought the continued use of these in the new homeland.
Through an examination of pri-mary sources such as
Letters, reports, government decrees, and the writings and
activity of Georg Hansen and the Flenish Mennonite Church in
Danzig, the question of ethnic continuity has been studied.
Various sociological and anthropological constructs were use
to evaluate the information found. Included vrere such
concepts as endogamy, density of population, education,
"boundedness", belief systems, and leadership style and
effectiveness.

This thesis has discovered that. there was strong ethnic
continuity and group identity maintenance in the Flemish

ii

Mennonites. The separate identity the Fl-emish Mennonites
maintained involved separatj-on from both the wider society and
the Frisians.
An examination of the interplay of a hostile environment,
the ambivalent treatment by the king of opposition and
protection, the theology of the Flemish, and the effective
leadershj-p of Hansen were helpful in deveJ-oping an understanding of the continuity and change the Flemish Mennonites
experienced during the last hal-f of the seventeenth century.
This thesis found t.hat et.hnic identity was maintai-ned despite
such adaptations as language shift and postponing baptisrn of
converts. By the end of the seventeenth century the conservative Flemish had maintained a strong group identity, and hrere
moving into the eighteenth century with no indication of
relinquishing that sensibility.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

The followj-ng is a study of Georg Hansen, elder of the

Danzig Flemj-sh Mennonite Church, and the Flemish Church
situated in the Danzig suburbs and area. Chronologically, the

study j-s limited to the lat.ter half of the seventeenth
century, 1650-1700. This time frame was chosen because it
spans the years of Georg Hansenrs activity and leadership.
This thesis examines how the social structure, religious
values, and ethnic identity of the Flemj-sh Mennonites changed
as a result of having lj-ved in Poland for over a century from
the tine that the first Mennonites moved there from the
Netherlands. The F1emj-sh were one faction of the larger
Mennonite body who had their origin in the Reformation in
Swi-tzerland and the Netherlands. I¡'Ihen the Mennonites initialIy migrated to Pol-and they came as a unified group. Later,
divisions v/ere import.ed f rom the Netherlands including
factions such as the Flemish, Frisians, lrlaterlaenders, and
High German (Hochdeutsche), thereby dividing the Mennonites in
Poland into the same facti-ons as existed i-n the Nethertands.
Such divisions aggravated the problem of group identity, for,
not onJ-y did each fact,ion face the question of retaining an
1

2

identity separate from the rest of society, they also
struggled for an identity distinct from the other groups.
Anabapt.ism emerged in the Net.herlands and northern
Germany almost simultaneously wj-th its appearance j_n Switzerland.1 There is some debate whether the two groups emerged
independently. Melchior Hoffman, a Lutheran lay-preacher,
having accepted Anabaptist doctrine in Strasbourg, found his
way to northern Germany and the Netherlands, where he preached
these ideas, and became a link between the north and the south
wings of the movement.2
It is apparent. that the early Swiss Anabaptists did not
have a cl-ear vision of what they vrere seeking to achieve until
they had made their break with zwingli.3 once the break was
accomplished, in the midst of social turmoil, the formation of
a church shortly followed. The Schleitheim Confession of 1,527
ref Lected a conciousness of j-dentity among the l-eaders in
attempting to form a ne\^/ community through seeking unj_ty in
bel-ief and practice.a ft was in L527, rather than 1525, that
lcornel-ius Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism. (Scottda1e, pennsyl-

vania:

1981 ) , 253

.

zWilliam Keeney, "AnabaptJ-sm in the Netherlandsrrt in An
rntroduction to Mennonite History ed. cornerius J. Dyck

(Scottdal-e: Herald

Anabaptism,
3James

9L

Press

I

L967)

| 75-76;

Krahn, Dutch

Stayer, et. aI., 'rFrom Monogenesis to polygenesis:
The Hístorical Discussion of Anabaptist Origins,n-MOR 59
(l-977 ) z 83-125.
4"Brotherly union of a Number of chil-dren of God concerning Seven Articles." MOR, 19 (L945), 247-253.

3

Bender's "Vision" of an emergent Anabaptist church
manifest.
The

became

s

teachings of Anabaptism spread quickJ-y and found fol-

Ìowers wherever they were disseminated. BIickIe, using the
estimates of R. van Duelmen, notes that this rapid growth is
il-l-ust.rated in Switzerland, where there v/ere forty-three con-

gregations in 1525, but by l-528 there were five hundred.6
Cl-aus-Peter Clasen is less enthusiastic about the growth when
he indicates that, in comparison to the Lutheran or Reformed
churches, the Anabaptist movement v/as statistically

sma1l.7

Nonetheless, that Anabaptism spread quite rapidly is apparent
from the fact that in a few years small groups of Anabaptists

in many parts of Europe.s
The Anabaptist movement has been variously described.

$/ere found

5Haro1d

1944): 3-24.
6Peter

S. Bender, 'rThe Anabaptist Visionr"

CH

13 (March,

BIickIe, Gemeindereformation: Die Menschen des l-6.

Jahrhunderts auf dem Weg zum Heil (Munich: R. Oldenbourg
Publishing, l9B7)t l-18. Blickle numbers are based on the
estimates of Richard van Duelman, Reformatj-on als Revol_ution:
Reformation, !,lissenschaftl-iche Reihe
183.

427

3 (Munich,

l-977 ) , 1-B2-

7Claus-Peter Clasen. Anabapt.ism: A Social History, 15251618. (London: Cornel-l- University Press t I972.) r 429-435.
8"The Mennonites in Germanyr" MOR lL (January 1937): 3443. Samuel- Geisler, "The Mennonites of Switzerland and
Francer'r MOR 11 (January i_937 ) : 44-60. J. I jntema, ',The

Mennonites in the Netherlandsr"

MOR

11 (January 1932): 24-33.
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Rol-and Bainton call-ed it

In

the Left Wing of the Reformation.

9

The Radical Reformation, G. H. Williams discussed the whol-e

movement under the rubric

of the Radical Reformat,ion.l0
Williams delineated five characteristi-cs of the Radical
Reformation. First, it was characterized by a commitment to
the principle of separation of the church from the national or
territorial- state. It insisted on believer's baptì_sm, that
is, on the experience of regeneration pri-or to baptism, and in
being quite indifferent to the general social and political
order. It further rejected the Lutheran-Zwinglian-Calvinistic
forensic formulation of justification, and, in its place,
emphasized personal commitment and a continuous exercise of
those personal disciplines by which it strove to imitate the
New Testament and apostolic community. ft placed a strong emphasis on imitatio Christi or discipleship of the re-born
Christian. ll
John Howard Yoder described the Anabaptist movement as a

Restj-tution Movement. In other words, it was an attempt to

reconstitute primitive

Christianity.l2

Clarence

Bauman

eRoland Bainton, The Oriqin of Sectarian protestantism
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1952), XfV, XVI, 2L, 23-24,

27,

47.

10c.

H. Vrrilliams, The Radical Reformati-on (philadelphia:
The Westminster Press, L962), XXIV-XXX.
11lbid.
12John Howard

Yoder, "Anabaptism and Hi-story, " in Umstrittenes Tauefertum 1525-1975, ed. Hans-Juergen Goertz, (GoettJ_ngen: Vandenhoeck ç Ruprecht, 1975), 244-258.

5

discussed his definition or identification of Anabaptism in
his Gewaltlosiqkei-t im Taeufertum. 13 He made the point that,

as a rule, the designation, Anabapti-sm, included a wide
spectrum of groups and belj-efs, from trinitarian pacifists of
the Grebel- community to the revolutionary groups around Thomas
Muentzer and the Muensterites. In order to adequately account
for simil-arities and differences in the various groups, Bauman
developed a workable schema which grouped the Anabaptists into
three identifiable bodies based on their concept of authority,
First, there \Ârere the Baptists (Taeufer). This group v¡as
charact,erized by subscribing to the New Testament as its
final authority.
Their goal rt/as to duplicate the idealapostoJ-ic martyr church through conversion, adult baptism, and
the ban.
Bauman identified three sub-groups within this larger
designation. First, there \^/ere the Evangelical Baptists in
upper Germany and Switzerland. These v/ere further divided
into sub-communities such as the Swiss Brethren, represented
by Grebel, Manz, and Bl-aurock. Michael Sattler \4/as considered
the connecting l-ink to the next grouping in South and Central
Germany where the Marpeck circle v/as active. Here Hubmaier
became the connecting link between the Swiss Brethren and the
Moravian Baptists such as Stadler, Hutter, and Riedeman. fn
addj-tion to the Swiss-South German Baptists, Bauman identified
l3Clarence Bauman, Gewaltlosi-gkeit im Taeufertum (Leiden:

E. J. BrilI,

1968 ) , 1-37

.

6

the significant Baptist-Mennonj-tes in the Netherlands, with
Ieaders such as Obbe and Dirk Philips and Menno Simonsr ês
part of the EvangeJ-ical eaptist group.
There v/ere two other sub-groups Bauman identified with
the Baptist (Taeufer) designatj-on: the Chiliastic Charismatics, as illustrated by Melchior Hoffman; and the Contemplative Anabaptists, such as Denck and Haetzer.
The second }arge grouping within the wider Anabaptist
family Bauman identified were the Spiritualists.
This group
found its source of authorj-ty in the in-dwelling Spirit and
t.he OId Testament. They \^/ere concerned with the future and,
as a result, there were two responses in this grouping. One
grouping put forth every effort to prepare and wait for the
Lord's return while the other, out of impatience, initiated
revolution to bring in the Kingdom of God. These $/ere further
characterized by Bauman as individualistic, quietistic, and
considered themselves united in an invisibl-e universal spirit
f eJ-lowship.
Bauman enumeraLed

three different types of Spiritual_ists.

First, there were the revoJ-utionaries, represented by Thomas
Muentzer. Secondly, Schwenckfeld was an example of the socall-ed Evangelical Spiritualists.
Finally, there \^/ere the
Rational Spiritualists, exemplified by Sebastian Franck.
Franck became the l-ink to the third major grouping of
Anabaptists, nameJ-y the Evangelical Rationalists, whose
authority \^/as reason (Vernunft). Bauman identified Erasmus,

.I

Servetus and Castellio as representatives of this group.
A weakness of groupings such as Baumanrs is the problem

of overlap. Boundaries between groupings are seldom precise
and if groups have several- cotnmon el-ements the boundary lines
are fuzzy at best. Bauman's schema is however helpful in discussing the genuj-ne dif f erences and similarit.ies within
Anabaptism. According to the above schema, the community
under discussion in this thesis falls within the classification of Dutch Bapt.J-st-Mennonites in the sub-group, Evangelical_
Baptists
Bauman's groupi-ng would suggest a monogensesis of
Anabapti-sm. Scholars such as Stayer, Depperman, and packullargue that the evidence suggests a polygensis.14 It is clear

that Anabaptism developed differentty

in such areas as
Switzerland, South Germany and North Germany and the NetherIands but whether totalJ-y independently in each case is not as
clear. The Hoffman connection between Strasbourg and the
Netherlands is indisputabl-e. Baumanrs schema can be adapted
to permit varj-ous developments and origins.
James R. Coggins suggests that the attempts to find a
polygenisis may be infl-uenced by nationalism, each area
l4James Stayer, Anabaptists and the Sword (Lawrence,
Kansas: Coronado Press, L976), 1-25, 329-338; Stayer, êt. af.,
"Mongenesis to Polygenesisr" 83-121. See also Klaus Depperman/ Melchoir Hoffman (Goettingen: vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1979) | 9-35; C. Arnold Snyder, The Life and Thought of Michael
Sattl-er, Studies in Anabaptist and Mennonj_te Hist.ory, No. 26
(Scotdale: Herald Press, L9B4), L5-29, 1L-202.

B

seeking an independent beginning.ls
Coggins further
concl-udes that. the attempts at defining the essence of
Anabapt.ism are still in f lux and will- continue to be so j-n the
immediate future.ló Consequentty this thesi-s seeks to use a
schema that will heJ-p to identify the group under study as
wel-l- as all-ow f or the di-versity and similarity that
characterizes Anabaptism. Bauman's schema is usable for such
a purpose.

of Menno was developed in a different sociaicontext then Sattler's and thus refl-ected some different
emphases. For example, some of Menno's statements on t,he
believerrs relation to the state appear l-ess separatist than
Sattler r s.17 However by the time of his death Menno vras
advocat-i-ng the radical separateness of the Schl_ei_theim
Confession and by the end of the sixteenth century "virtuaÌ}y
all- Anabapti-sts had adopted the idea
that 'the Sword is
ordained outside the perf ection of Christ r . rr18 Since thj_s
thesis j-s concerned about ideorogical- comparisons, and since
The theology

l5James

R. Coggins, I'Tov/ard a Definition of SixteenthCentury Anabapt.ism: Twentieth-Century Historiography of the
Radical Reformationr" Jounal of Mennonite Studies, 4 (1986),
19s

.

16Ibid.

, 202. See also [rla]-ter KIassen, Anabaptism:
Neither catholic nor Protestant, rev. ed. ( Irùaterloo : õonrad
Press, 1981), 1--9; A. F. Mellink, "The Beginnings of Dutch
Anabaptism in the Light of Recent Researchr', MOR, 62 (1988):
2rr-220.
17stayer, Anabaptism and the
18rbid.

,

328

.

Sword

| 30g-32g.

9

Hansen \^/as familiar

with the radical separateness that had
emerged in rel-ation to the teaching of the state, compari-son, s
will be made with Mennors teachi-ng, seeking t,o be a\Á/are of
both, these differences as wel-I as the synthesis that had
developed.

The term, Anabaptist or Mennonite, as used in this
t.hesis, ref ers t'o that community within t,he large grouping,
someLimes referred to as the Radical Reformation, which
accepted the Script,uresle as the final and fuIl authority for

faith and life. This group postulated the reconstitution of
the Apostol-ic Martyr Church. For this to be achieved, they
pressed for an ethical regeneration experience by faith, in
relation to which they practised voruntary adurt baptism and
the ban as wel-l- as a tif e of discipleship and nonresistance

.20

The Mennonite migration from the Netherlands to poland

in the early second quarter of the sixteenth century and
continued until the beginning of the seventeenth century. In
Porand, the Mennonites settl-ed in the vistura Deltar ërs werlas in northern urban centres such as Danzig and Elbing. There
began

leJohn C. I,rlenger, r,The Biblicism of the Anabaptistsr" in
the Recovery of the Anabaptist Visj-on, ed. Guy F. Hershberger
(Scottdale: Herald Press t L957) | 167-179.

2ocornelius Krahn, Menno Simons (1496-1561) (1496-1561-)

(Karlsruhe: Heinrich Schneider, 1936), 724-138.

10

are few recent studies on eastern European Anabaptism.2l
Particularly is this true of the Polish Mennonite community
prior to the Prussian take over and the partitions of poland.
Horst Penner, a PoJ-ish Mennonite refugee of I,rIorId lVar II
currently living in Germany, has written a two volume set on
the Mennoni-tes in East and Vr7est Prussia.22 Vo1ume one
discusses, in five hundred pages, the time period from 1526 to
1772. Vol-ume II picks up the story in 1772 and carries it
forward to the present. Horst Penner's booklet, Ansiedlung

ZeiL, focused on the various settlements in the Vistula
Delta.23 Penner sought to complete the story of the
migration of the Mennonites, which Fe1ici-a Szper24 had not
covered in her 1913 thesis on Dutch migrations to Pol-and prior
214

few of the studies incl-ude, Horst penner, Die Ost- und

(Weierhof: Mennonitsche Geschichts Verein, 1978); K. Mezynski.
the History of Mennonites in Poland (hlarsaw, L97S); Erich
Ratzlof . Im Weichselbogen: Mennonitensiedlugen in zentralpofen
(Winnipeg: Christj-an Press I L97L).
From

z2Horst Penner, Die

Ost- und V,lestpreussishen Mennoniten
in ihrem religioesen und socialen Leben in ihren Kultureflen
und Wirtschaftlichen
Leistungenr 2 vol-s. (Karhlsruhe:
Buchdruckerei Heindrich Schneider, L978, I9B7).

23Horst Penner, Ansiedlung mennonj-tischer Niederl-aender
im weichsefmuendungsgebiet von der Mitte des 16. Jahrhunderts
bis zum Beginn der preussischen Zeit (V'Ieierhof : Mennonitishen
Geschichtsverein, 2nd ed. 1963), l--90.

za¡'el-icia Szper, Nedertandsche Nederzettingle in Westpruisen Gedurende den Poolschen Tijd (Enkhuizen: p. Bais,
1913

), 1-257.

1l_

to Prussian rule.25
In I975, Kazimi_ers Mezynski presented a series of
l-ectures on Mennonites in pol-and.2ó This eighty-three page
tract is concerned with the pro-German and anti-polish
attitude of the Mennonites, especially that of Mennonite
historj-ans and l-eaders. seemingly unaware that his pro-pol_ish
bias is somewhat overdone, Mezynski presents a porish point of
view sympathetic with the coming of the Mennonites to poland.
He emphasized the tolerance the Mennonites experienced under
Polish rule, which was lost shortly after the prussian takeover.
Mezynski al-so expressed encouragement for the
rapprochement he sensed happening between Mennonj-tes and their
Polish homeland. His invitation to speak to a Mennonite
audience signalled to him a change in attitude toward the
Pol-ish chapter in Mennonite history.
The 1958 doctoral- dj-ssertation, Das niederl-aendische Erlre

Àmerika, by Johan Sjouke postma, is helpful for the background

material-s it provides as it relates to the Dutch Mennonites.27 Benjamin
Unruh, in his Die Niederlaendischostwanderungen im 16, 18, und 19 Jahrhundert, published

25rbid., vii-viii.
zóMezynski, Mennonites in pol-and, 1-83.
2TJohan S jouke Postma, Das niederl-aendische
Erbe der

Amerika (Netherlands, Leeuwarden: A. JongbJ-oed; 1%9), 18'r.

T2

earlier tried to determine the origin and background of the
Mennonites who migrated to pol-and and Russia.28 rt is his
thesis that most of the polish Mennonites had their origin in
t.he Dutch province of Friesl-and and at that time the

German

territory of Friesland.
Das siedlungswerk niederlaendischer Mennoniten in
18. Jahrhunderts, by Herbert wiebe, is a study about the
Mennonite col-onies in poland.29 wiebe' s treatise on the
colonization of the Dutch Mennonites in the central delta
area, where a number of the Mennonites settled, supplements
szper and Penner. lrliebe, in considerabre detair, discussed
vili-age administration, the j-dea of HoÌlaenderdorf, and
varj-ous kinds of rent agreements. He also discussed the sizes
of the various viJ-lage pJ-ots and farms.
There are several older studj-es that contribute herpfully to the literature on the Mennonites in poland and
Prussia. rncruded are works such as those by [,rlirherm crichtonr30 ü¡. Mannhardtr3l Max Schoenr32 Erich Randrss and H.

G.

zsBenjamin

H. unruh, Die Niederlaendisch-niederdeutschen
19 Jahrhundert (Karlsruhe: SeJ_bsverlag, 1955), L-429.
2eHerbert wiebe, Das siedlunqswerk niederlaendischer
zum Ausgang des 18. Jahrhunderts, wissenschtrj-che eeitfaege
ztJT Geschichte und Landeskunde ost-Mitteleuropas, no. 3
(Marburg a. d. Lahn, L952), 1-108.
30r¡ilhetm

crichton, Geschichte der Mennoniten (Koenigsberg: Gottl-ieb Lebrecht Hartung, 1786), I-44
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rn addition to the above works, historical articles about
the Mennonites j-n pol-and-prussia h/ere and are being pubrished
in severa] Mennonite Periodical-s. Four key journars, Mennonit-i sche Bl aefter , Mennonitische Geschichtsblaetter and The

Mennonite ouarterry Review have carried such articl-es.

severaf reasons may be suggested v/hy the study of
Mennonites in Poland-prussia has received limited treatment.
First of all, there is no Mennonite community reft in porand.35 consequently, polish Anabaptistica does not play
prominently in the mj-nds of recent Anabaptist historians. A
second possible reason for this l-acuna in historical research
is the fact that Poland was a communist country for the rast
forty-five years, from rg45-r99ot and so entrance visas have
not arways been easily obtainabre. rn addition, fear in the
31w. Mannhardt, Die wehrfreiheit der Artpreussischen
Mennoniten (Marienburg: Artpreussischen uennoniLenqemèinde,
1863 ) , 1-200.
32Max

schoen, Das Mennonitentum in westpreussen (Berlin:

Friedrich Luckhardt,

1886 ) , l--83

.

33Erich Randt, Die Mennoniten

in Ostpreussen und Litauen
bis zum Jahre 1772, (Koenigsberg: Otto Kuemmel I l9L2) t 1-Bg.
3aH. G- Mannhardt, Die Danziger Mennonitengemeinde
(Danzig: sel-bsverrag der Danziger l¡enñonitengemeindef 19iÐ,
1,-2II.
3sHarol-d

s. Bender, "von Danzig bis Erbing im Jahre rg47 tn
(1941): 51-55. Bender made a short visit to the vistula
derta area after worl-d war rr. The articte is a brief report
of what he found and the state of the Mennonite churcË in
Poland. He reported that there r\ras no Mennonite church reft

MGB

in Poland.
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hearts of westerners may have inhj-bited historians from going
behind the "iron curtaÍn".3ó A third reason for the limit,ed
attention being given to poi-ish Mennonite history may be the

l-imited source materiars. Many of the church (Mennonite)
records, as vleJ-l- as most of the personal_ records and archival
materiars, \^iere destroyed by worrd war rr.37 A fourth reason
limited interest j-n the pol-ish period
of Mennonite history is probabJ-y due to the fact that the Mennonites in Pol-and never adopted the polish language. The
heritage of the Mennonites is Dutch/German. rt seems t,hat, in
the thinking of many Mennonite historians, the potish period
is considered to be onJ-y a short chapter prelj-mj_nary to the
Russian chapter. Fifthly, this negJ-ect may be due to the fact
that Mennonite historiography is relativery young. Therefore,
those periods of Mennonite history have been studied which
have easily accessible sources, as wel-l as those that seem to
why there may have been

36vihether

this fear

\^/as grounded

in fact that there

was

danger in visitj-ng porand is another question. Many steer
cLear of visiting a communi-.st country fãr fear of what rnight
happen and not what is. with grasnost and pestroika we can

anticipate more travel- to east-bloc countriel.
37fn my search for primary material-s r
wrote Dr. Horst
Penner in Kirchheimbolanden. He j-s a native of Danzig who
fi-ed to the west duri-ng the war. He is the author of a two
volume work Die ost und westpreussischen Mennonitenr âs well
as several arti-cles publj-shed in Mennonitische Geschictsblaet!ef. To my request for sources he writes that the tutennonite
library and archives j-n poland were destroyed by the war.
some materiars \¡/ere salvaged from the ruins of the oanzig Mennonite l-ibrary right after the hrar by rel_ief workers from
America and now arJ housed in the Mennoñite Historical r,ibrary
and Archives at Bethel colJ-ege in Newton Kansas. Bethei
graciously made their material-s avail-abIe for this research.
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be considered determinative for understanding the origins and

principres of the movement. Finally, Mennonites vrere a very
small group of peopre in the context of the peopres among whom
they lived. A study of such a small doctrinaire group has
rimited appeaì- to schol-ars who are not members of the Mennonite community.3s
This l-ack of recent research in the polish-prussian
period in Mennonite history makes a study of this era significant for terring the whore story of the Mennonites. The
Porish-Prussian chapter of Mennonite history is arso significant to the hj-story of Russian Mennonites. This importance is il-rustrated by the language change that took place
before the migration to Russia. The Mennonites changed from
using the Dut,ch rangiuage to werder pratt and High German. The
Mennonites took these J-anguages with them to Russia, and stilr
speak them today, though Russian is more and more becoming the
language of the Mennonites.3e
Anabaptist research, like other historicar- research of
various groups, frequentry focuses on key individuals. By
38c1aus-Peter Cl-asen, Anabaptism: A Socj-al

History, 1525(Ithaca, New York: Cornel-l University press, Lg72). ,:ameè
urry, "The closed and the open: social and Rerigious change
Amongst rhe Mennonites in Russ j-a ( 1789-1889 )', (ooctorãl
Dissertation, oxford unÍversity, r97B) | are two examples of
non-Mennonite historians i-nterested i-n Mennonite historical
research.

3ePersonal-

interview with and report from viktor FasL, a
Mennonite leader from the soviet union present at the Mennonite lrlorld conference, in winnipeg, l¡añitoba, canada, July
19-24, 1990.
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focusing on leaders and their thinking, the birth and direction of a movement may be analyzed at a certain level. Harold
S. Bender's Conrad Grebel: The Founder of the Swiss
Brethrenlo j-rl-ustrates this kind of approach. rn the book,
Bender, in analyzing Grebel's thought, argrles that the

swj-ss

Brethren broke with zwingri over eccresiol-ogy and thereby
contributed to the ecclesiological definition of Anabaptism.
But when one has studied the l-eaders of a group we have
only part of the story. Leaders and their writings present
the ideal. But the way the ideal is lived is seldom synonymous with t.he way it is prescribed. This study, therefore,
does not only examine Georg Hansen and his work, but j_t arso

to examine how the people, beronging to the group red by
Hansen, lived.
rn examining the Fl-emish Mennonite church and Georg
Hansen, we find that there was strong continuity in theology,
rife and practice with their co-religionists in Holrand. At
the end of the seventeenth centüry, the Mennonj_tes in poland
retained their strong sense of ethnicity and group identity.
This study examines the maintenance of that identity and
conti-nuity. changes in ethnic groups , though at t j_mes
imperceptibl-e from the outside, do take prace, manifesting
themselves eventua]ly, hopefully in such a v¡ay as not to
destroy the ethnic identity of the group. This study examines
seeks

a0Harol-d

s. Bender, conrad Greber: The Founder of swiss
Anabaptism (Goshen, rndiana: The Mennonite Historical society,
1es0 )

.
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how

this happened to the Flemish Mennonite church in Danzig.
rn this study \¡/e wil] use theoreticar constructs that

have been developed and are being used in the research of

continuity in et.hnicity and tradition. The Fremish
Mennonites in Poland may be defined as an ethnic group
according to the definition of ethnicj-ty by George de Vos in
his art.icle, "Ethnic pruraÌism: conf]ict and Accommodation. "41 De Vos defines ethnj-city in these words,
An ethnic group is a self-perceived group of people who
hol-d in common a set of traditions not sharèd -by the
others with whom they are in contact. such tradilions
typically include "fofk" religious beliefs and practices,
language, a sense of historical continuity, and conmorf
ancestry or prace of origin. The group's actuar history
often trails into legend or mythology, which includes
some concept of an unbroken biologicar-genetic generational continuity, sometimes regarded as giving õpecialcharacteristics to the group. Endogamy is ùsuar,
although various patterns for initiating outsiders into
the ethnic group are developed i-n such a i¡/ay that do not
disrupt the sense of generátional- continuity.o,
The Flemish may al-so be defined as an ethnic group in the
categories developed by Fredrj-ck Barth, who suggests that
defining the boundaries of an ethnic group largely in cultural
terms is too limiting.a3 He says,
change and

alceorge de vos,
"Ethnic pluralism: confrict and Accommodationr " in Ethnic rdentity: curturar continuities and
chqlge, eds. George de vos & Lola Romanucci (paJ-o Alto,
California: Mayfield publishing Company, Ig75) t 5-4L. See
al-so Ronald Reminick, Theory of Ethnicity (New york: university Press of America/ 1983), 1L-12
42De

vos/ rbid., 9.
a3¡'redrik Barth, " f ntroduction,
" in Ethnic Groups and
ed.
Fredrick Barth (Bergen: osro, universitets Forlaget, Ll70¡,
TL_T2.
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. \¡/e must expect to find that one ethnic group,
spread over a terrj-tory with varying ecologic circumstances, wilr exhibit regional diversities of overt institutionalized behaviour which do not reflect differences in
cultural orientation.4
Barth considers an ethnic group as a social- organization which
is a carrier of curture, but not defined by cultural- boundary.
He contends that "sociaJ-ly rerevant factors alone become
diagnostic for membershi-p, not the overt "objective" differences which are generat,ed by other factors. "45 Ethnic
boundaries "canal-ize" social life and often entail- a comprex
organization of behaviour and social relations. Members of
the same ethnic group "pfay by the same rules", and share the
same crj-t.eria f or evaluation and judgement. rnteraction of
one ethnic group with another, or with its social environment,
implies structuring for interaction which arrows the
persistence of cultural differences.
Harold Isaacs, in his study of basic group identity,
speaks of an ethnic group "as composed of what have been
ca]led primordial- affinities and attachments.',46 For rsaacs,
group identity is determined by what a person is born with or
receives at birth. Referring to his study of the Kikuyu tribe
in Kenya, he concludes,
that man's essential- tribarism is so deepry-rooted in the
conditions of existence that it will keep cropping out of
aarbid.

,
45lbid. ,
a6HaroId
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R. rsaacs, "Basic Group Identity: The ldols of
the Triber " Ethnicity 1 (797 4) : 1s.
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\¡rhatever is laid over it, like trees forcing th_eir way
through the rocks on mountainsides a mil_e friqh.1z

curtural differences are part of an ethnic groupr âs De
vos suggests, but are inadequate to define ethnic identity, as
is il-l-ustrat.ed by the world-wide Mennonite family.
For
example/ Mennonites in India have no cultural connection with
the Mennonites in Russia, yet they use the same principres of
evaluation and judgment. since there are common underlying
beli-ef s, Lhere are some similar cul-tural f orms, such as
bel-iever' s baptism. This study wiÌl- take an ecl-ectic approach, using the various principles deveroped by various
social scientists in examining the maj-ntenance of the ethnic
identity of the Mennonites in poland.
Theories of cul-turar change help to exprain modificatj-ons and adaptations of a group. Danier Graser suggests
cultura] adaptation happens in four stages:48 the
segregating stage, which seeks to maintain the patterns people
that migrated to t.he ne\¡/ homeland brought with them; the
marginal stage, where the ethnic person has been exposed to
some assimil-ation to the society beyond his group, but
continually relates back to his group; the desegregating
stage, where the ethnic "person seeks to avoid arl- connections
\^iith his ethni-c group"; and finalry, the assimiration stage,
47rbid.

,

16 .

asDaniel- GIaser
"Dynamics of Ethnic ldentification,,,
American Sociolooi cal Review 1 (1958): 31-40.
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is t,otally assimil-ated j-nto the new society.
Andrew Greely suggests a six stage process in changing ethnic
identity, while Nahirny and Fishman speak of ethnic identity
change in t.hree generations.4e
Cul-turaÌ adaptation happens when there is contact between
two groups, whether that be through trade, invasion, enslavement, educational or missionary activity.50 Acculturation
happens at various rates of speed, as wetl as to various
degrees. Gl-aser suggests that total assimilation is probably
almost never achieved.5l Berry argues that acculturation j-s
affected by such variables as the rrnature, purpose, duration,
and permanence of contactrr between the groups.52
Berry addressing the process of acculturation, reiterates
to some degree what Glaser says, but widens the concept of the
process.53 Berry suggests there may be assimilation, the
process whereby a group rerinquishes its cultural identity and
moves into the larger society. Secondly, there may be integration, which according to Berry's definition means
where the person

Greely, Why Can't They Be Li-ke Us (New york: E.
P. Dutton, 797I) , 53-59; V. Nahirny A J. Fishman, "American
rmmigration Groups: Et.hnic rdentification and the problem of
Generations, " Sociol-ogi-cal Review , L3 (L972) : 311-326.
5oJohn vrl. Berry,
'rAcculturation as Varieties of Adaptationr " Accufturation: Theory, Models and Some New Findiñgs,
ed. Amado M. Padilla (Boulder, Colorado: Westvj_ew press,
1980 ) , 11.
51Gl-aserr
"Dynamics of Id.entificationr,t 42.
4eAndrew

szP,erry, "Accu1turation as Adaptationr
ssrbid. , 13- 14 .

"
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maintaining cultural- integrity as well- as seeking to become an

integral part of the larger societ,y. Thirdly, there may be
rejection, which j-nvolves withdrawal- from society and
maintaining one's distinct identity.
Fj-nalIy, there may be
decul-turation, which invol-ves groups being out of cul_tural_ and
psychoJ-ogical contact with their traditiona] cul_ture or the
l-arger society. The Ìatter results j-n ethnocide if enforced
by the societyt or marg.inality if chosen by the group.
Susan EmJ-ey Keefe's study of the process of acculturation
of the extended famlly among the urban Mexican Americans
indicates that the acculturation process is, hovuever, neither
a unilineal- nor a single interdependent process. Her conclusion was that "acculturation is one of a murtidimensional
process in which the process of direction of change is
open.

"54

The Mennonites rejected much of pol-ish culture during

their sojourn in Po]and. Thj-s was also true of the Mennonites
in Po]and during the ratter half of the seventeenth century,
though some adaptation \¡/as being made, for example, with the

language. The Mennonites, typo]-ogically identified as a sect
54susan nml-ey Keefe,rrAccll.fturation and the Extended
Family Among Urban Mexican Americans, r' in Acculturation:
Theory, ModeÌs and Some New Findings, €d. Amado M. padi]Ia
(Boulder, Colorado: lrlestview Press, 1980 ) , 104. See also B.
Dohrenwend & R. J. smith, "Tor,üard a Theory of Accurturationrrl
Southwestern Journal of Anthropologry, 1B (L962) z 30-39;

Berry, "Acculturatj-on as Adaptatiorr,' 9-25.
R. Linton,
"Nativistic Movements, rr American Anthropologist 45 (1943) :
230-240; A. F. C. Wall-ace, "Revitalizat.ion Movementsr,r
Àmerican Anthropologist 5B (1956): 264-28I.
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v¡ere a marginal group in poland, both demographicarJ-y and culturally.
The various concepts developed by

by

somer55

sociological- and anthroporogicaJ- studies of group behavj-our
and group integration into society are helpfut in understanding and explaining the Flemish Mennonite experience in poland
during the l-ast hal-f of the seventeenth century. For example,

the contact principle is an important factor in rowering
barriers between curtural groups. on the other hand, the
principle of "boundedness" due to their belief system helps us
explain and understand the continued separateness of the
Fl-emish Mennonites in pol-and. During the sixteenth century
the Porish Mennonj-tes made no attempts at acculturation,
except as forced by the larger society and the pressures of
economics. As an understanding of what happened to the
Mennonites is sought, the model of the nurtidimensionar
murtidirectional- acculturation process will be used in
examining the Mennonite experience.
There are several- terms that create difficul-ty in ta]king
about t.he Mennonites 1n poland. since these issues seemingry
have no crear ans\Ârers, decisions need to be made about

how

they will- be used. Fj-rst, there is the quest.ì-on of using the
name, Porand. During the seventeenth century the territory

55s. D. clark, Church and Sect i n
University of Toronto Presst i-94B)t xj-i.

Canada

(

Toronto:
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as Prussia v/as under polish hegemony.s6 The western
part was direct]y under the rul-e of the King and was known as
the province of Royal prussia; the eastern part hras a fiefdom
governed by a duke and was known as Ducar prussia. since the
Polish King was sovereign over the whore territory, one could
simply speak of Porand. rn this thesis, the designation
Porand, rather than Prussia, will be used. onty as the need
for clarity dictates, wilr the designations Royal and Ducal
Prussia be used in an attempt to reflect. the historical
real-ities as they hrere at the time.57
Another question that. needs clarification is the use of
the phrase "Danzig Mennonite church.'r Mennonites \¡/ere
forbidden to rive within the city wal-ls tirl wel_1 into the
eighteenth century. Hoh/ever, a few moved into the city during
the period of the "deruge. " Because the Mennonites were
rest.ricted in this way, it can be argued that using the phrase
Danzig Mennonite church is inaccurate. To designate the
Mennonites i-n the suburbs of Danzj-g as welr as the few riving
within the city warÌs, the name Danzig Mennonite church will
be used, with the awareness that the Mennonite church was
located outside the wall_ed city.
Rel-ated to the use of the name Danzig, is the use of the
known

5óJohn

Friesen,

',Mennon

j_tes j_n poland:

An

Expanded

Historical- View, " Journal of Mennonite Studies 4 (1986), 94108

.

j-esen, ltMennonites in poland: An Expanded
Historical View, " Journal of Mennonite Studies 4 ( 1986 ), 9457John
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of the two major Mennonite groups, the Ftemish and the
Frisians. This is problematic because in many of the sources
that distinction is not arways crear. Every effort wil-l be
made to be clear and specific when referring to the Mennonites, in order Lo indicate which group is meant: Flemish,
Frisj-an, Waterlaender t ot Hochdeutschen.
Sources for this study include Hansen's wrj_tings, most of
which are extant today, if not in the origi-naJ- then in copies.
There are a few of his writings that seem to be l-ost,
including his church chronicle as wel-l- as arl- correspondence
except for one letter.58 Except for Spieqel des Levens
Hansen's ü/ritings hrere in German. The Danzig church records,
whj-ch were copied from Hansenrs records and begin with L667r
except for the ministerial el-ecLions lists which date back to
1598, are valuabÌe for our study.se Most of these are
regibre, except where t,he edges are torn or blackened and, as
a result, dif ficul-t or impossibre to decì-pher. These baptism,
marriage, death, and ministerial el-ection records give us
insight into demographics as wel-l- as church and famiry life.
The Mennonites in poland kept a livery contact with the
Netherrands during the sixteent,h to the eighteenth cent.ury.
There are many .l-etters and ot,her records, such as decrees and
contracts, kept in the Mennonite Archives in Amsterdam. For
name

588.

H.

Unruh,

Die

Niederlaendisch-niederdeut-sr-:hen

19 Jahrhundert (Karlsruhe: Se1bsverlag, 1955), j-00-101.
5e"Danzig Stadgebiet Church Records.
"
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the seventeenth century most of these are in Dutch and most
are legibre. This is a valuable source reflecting rife in the
werder, the struggres with the guilds, the confrict with the
socinians, and relations between the various Mennonite
churches. Many of these l-etters are appears for heJ-p to
rebuild af ter the h/ar or af ter f l-oods, which r¡¡ere due to
breaks in the dykes because of ice or high water.
Much of the source material that was kept in the churches
has been destroyed through v/ar or r¡Jas conf iscated by the
Government.æ As a result one reads of records and letters
but in searching for them one discovers they are l-ost. As
noted, some of Hansenrs material is gone. This is true of
many of the Polish Mennonite records. The Danzig Flemish
church records v¡ere salvaged by Mennonite pAX boys who worked

on cattre-ships taking beef to Danzig in L945.61 They found
the sarvaged records rainsoaked in the damaged Danzig church.

rt must, however, be noted that the correspondence during
the seventeenth century $/as considerabry ress than it was
during the eighteenth century. Reasons for that may be the
Thirty-years war as werr as the Great Northern !var. consequently primary source materiars were not as plentifur as it
might have been. This put an obvious restriction on the
research. one finds quotes in various writers, for example
of

óocustav Reimer,
"History and Genearogy of the Mennonites
Former West Prussiar'r MOR 23 (Apri}, 1949): 101-104.

6llnt,erview with Dr. Harold S. Bender, April 20, 1962.
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those who wrote prior to worrd war rr, referring to Hansen and
church decisions during the time under study. rt is apparent

they had access to materiars no longer avail-able for research.
These quotations and references wi-rl- be used to filr gaps reft

by the lost material-.
Another reason why the primary source materiar is more
rimited for the seventeenth century, is the fact that it was

only in the latter eighteenth century that the government
required the churches to submit information on marriages,
births and deaths. up to that tj-me, most records kept by the
churches \¡/ere maintained by interested individual_s. Another
reason there is more material in the eighteenth century and on
is that as some Mennonites received a higher education, they
became more aware of the value of good records. rt is agaj_n
only in the latter eighteenth century that higher education
begins to play an important role among the Mennonites in
Poland.

A finar source that. has been used is the Archives in
Gdansk, in whj-ch there are some material-s. Microf ilm copies
of the Gdansk mat,erials were made avail-abl-e for this study.
The materials incrude such matters as a transcript of the 16z8
rnterrogation, the Bortenwircker conflict, reports on fines
for baptizing a non-Mennonite, probrems with exogamous
marriages, and other data.
For comparing Hansen's beliefs with that of early Anabaptists the writings of Dirk (Dietrich) philips and Menno simons
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vüiÌl be used. The complete writings of Menno simons c.14961567,62 wilÌ be used to compare and contrast Hansen's
position with those of the founder of the group. Menno had an
earry interest in the Mennonites in prussia. He spent some
time there in his travel-s and missions. This interest \¡ras
amply irlustrated by his ]-549 l-etter ,'Exhortation to the
church in Prussia"ó3 which was an exhortation to love and
faithfulness. He did not address any particurar congregation
which may expJ-ain why the letter reads as a cj-rcul_ar
letter .6a
Apparently, Menno had worked in pol-and several weeks
during the summer of 1548. Durj-ng his time there, he had been
abre to heJ-p resolve a controversy that r/iras in progress aL
that time. His concern \^ras that the strif e not break out
again. As a result, he exhorted the congregation to l_ove and
62Menno

simons The comprete writings of Menno simons c.
1496-1561, trans. by Leonard verduin and ed. by John cnristian
v'Ienger, with a biography by Harold s. Bendêr. ( scottdale:
Herald Press , L956) , 1-1092.
ó3rbid. , 1o3o-1033.

etL is of interest to note that this letter is not
incl-uded in two earlier col-lections of Menno's writings, the
opera omnia Theolqgica, of 1681, and the complete wõrks of
1871. However, j-t is found in John F. Funks edition of Menno,s
works, Die vorlstaendigen. werke Menno simons, Zweiter Teir,
(Arthur, rrrinois: L. A. Mil-ler,t-BB1), 652-656. The letter is
dated ocL.7, L549. The congregation to whom it is sent is not
known but K. vos, Menno simonst 2g0t conjectures that it is
probably a congregation in l,Iest prussia. rrre evidence he uses
to support this idea is the fact that the prussian congregation of Marcus-Thiensdorf possessed a copy as rate as the
early 20th century in the bostersch or nãstern dialectr ês
weÌl as a German transl-ation. see simons, complete writings,
1030.
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to a spirit of peace and forgiveness. Such early contact, ês
wel-l- as his prominent leadershÍp among the Mennonites in
northern Europe and Poland, make a comparison with his
teaching important to the question of continuity.
Dirk Philips (Dietrich Philip), a contemporary of Menno,
also served the church at Danzig. He served the church as
bishop f rom 1550 to 1568. f t was while he r¡/as on a trip to
Amsterdam on behal-f of the Mennonite church in Danzig that he
fell si-ck in Amsterd.am and died.65 Dirk philips spread his
views through a number of wrj-tings.

Toward the end of his

life, he coJ-l-ected into one vorume the writings that had been
published, entitJ-ing the compilation, Enchiridion oft Hantboecken van de Christl-i i cke Leere .
His writings have been

translated into German and Engrish.66 Because of his l-eadership role in Danzj-g, it is of varue to compare his teaching
with those of Hansen.
Polish Flemish Mennonites went through some difficult
circumstances during the seventeenth century. Despite the
The

difficulties,

they entered the eighteenth century as a group
who had maintained their identity and would remain a separate
group for some years to come.
der Rotterdam Zijpp, "Dirk philipsr" i-n ME, 1955.
óóDietrich Phirip, Enchiridion oder Hand buechlein von der
Lehre und Religion (scottdare: Mennonitisches verragshaus,
I9L7). Dietrich PhiJ_ip, Enchiridion or Handbook õf the
christian Doctrine and Religion, trans. A. B. Korb (Elkhart:
John F. Funk, 1910).
65N. van

CHAPTER 2

POL

HTSTORICAL SETTING:
I SH_LITHUANTAN KTNGDOM

During the latter haÌf of the seventeenLh century, the
time period covered in this thesi-s, Poland experienced an

decrine.l At the same time t.here v/as an increase in
activity against religj-ous dissenters. This was a change, for
Poland had been a haven for reJ_igious dissenters during the
sj-xteenth century.2 Among the various religious immigrants
fleeing to Poland during the sixteenth century, \^/ere Meneconomic

nonites from t.he Netherlands, who \^rere under intense pressure,

especially during Duke Al-va's reign of terror.s In order for
us to understand the situation during the latter harf of the
1E. J. Hobsbawm,
"The Crisis of the Seventeenth Centuryr,t
H. R. Trevor-Roper, "The General Crisis of the Seventeenth
Centuryr " in Crisis in Europe - 1560-1660, ed. Trevor Aston
(London: Routledge & Kegan PauI , 1,965) r 5-96.

zKarl Heussi, Kompendium der Kirchengeschicte (Tuebingen:

J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), L957), 342-343. V,I.J. Rose,
Poland: OId and New, (London: G. Bel_l & Sons, Ltd. 1948), 6570. Janusz Tazbir, A state wj-thout stakes: porish Rel-igious
Toleration in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, trans.
A. T. Jordan (V'Iydawniczyi Pantswowy | \967), 162-181.
3w. ,1. Kuehler Geschiedenis der Nederrandsche Doopsgezinden in de Zest,iende EEuw (Haarrem: H. D. Tjeenk l,Iilrink & zoon
N. ,V . | 1961) , 4IB-42I. See also Karl-Heinz Ludwig Zur

Besiedrung des weichserdelta Durch die Mennoniten, wissenschaftliche Beitraege zur Geschichte und Landeskunde ostMitteleuropas, Nr. 57 (Marburg: 1961), 3L-32.
29
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seventeenth century, one needs to briefly examine the histori-

cal development of Poland.
For centuries, various tribes of Sl_avonic peoples tived
in the terrj-tory east of the Rhine. Wit.h the coming of
christianity to this territory during the tenth century,
written history had its beginning in this area.4 By 966 A.D.
a Polish nation had emerged on the eastern frontier of the
Holy Roman Empire. This attempt to establish a sovereign
state in the open country, where for generations tribes and
regional royalties had been determj-native, \^¡as inevj-tably
beset with a variety of difficulties.
The first Polish royar line that emerged was the piastsr5
who \¡/ere succeeded by the Jagetlionsó. rn i-386 , Jadwiga,
daughter of Louis of AnjourT Duke of Hungary and king of
Poland, married the Grand duke of Lithuania, the founder of
the Jagei-l-ion dynasty, which rured poland from 1386 to Ls72.
aHeussi,

| 207.
sA he]-pfuJ- discussion of the rise and development
of the
.
Piast line is found in Norman Davis, God,s playground: A
History of Porand, The origins to L?95. (New vorkr- columbia
University Press, I9B2) | 6L-J,L4.
ólt shourd be noted that from L37o to 1386 the territory
of Piast Pol-and was rul-ed by Louis of Anjou. as part of, or at
l-east connected to Hungary. See Rose, poland | 42-46.
Tlouis had forced the polish nobres to promise that one
of his daughters wourd succeed him to ths polish throne.
consequently the L4 year old girl was forced to give up her
engagement to l¡Iilhelhm von Habsburg, prince of eustria.- The
Porish barons vrere not interested in this Habsburg overrordship and so resisted the union and engineered the connection with Lithuania. see for example, Davis, God's pl-ayKompendium

ground, 106-114.
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The union included hegemony over Ruthenia as weII. The
poritically expedient marriage included the stipulation that
the new territory, Lithuania, would accept Christianity. The

motivation for this union h/as to find an ally against the
Teutonic Knight.s. The 1386 union was, at most, a union of the
aristocaratic ruling classes and in no sense a union of
peopJ-es in the modern sense.s
PoIitical-ly, the union appeared promising, but it r^¡as to
prove far from easy. Lithuania was five-sixth Byelorussian in
speech and manner.9 In addition, it was under the j-nfluence
of the Russian orthodox church, whil-e Poland vras Roman catholic.
This difference meant that a conmon loyalty to the
monarchy would not be natural.
The zealous missionary
activity of the Roman Catholic clerg:y, in the nevr eastern
territory, resulted in a long and bitter conflict between the
two interpretations of christianity.
This confrict v¡as
detrj-mental- to maintaining the defences of the long eastern
frontier, for the Russians, being Orthodox, used it as an
excuse t.o interfere, from time to tj_me, in the internat
affairs of Poland under the pretence of protecting the
orthodox church.10 such interference in the internal- affairs
hindered the deveropment of a strong, unified porand. Another
sRose

Poland, 42-43.

efnid.
1500.

lolbid.

See Appendix

I for a map of the Jagellion era c.
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difficulty in developing a
aristocrati-c rul-e.
Traditionally, Polish
though the government was a
monarchy. Theoretical-ly it

strong, unj-fj-ed Poland, v/as the

11

society was feudally organized
form of a l-imited constituti_onal
was a democracy of l-and-owners,

1lrn 1569, through the Union of Lublin, the Kingdom of
Porand, made up of Great Pol-and in the west and Little poland
in the southeast, and the Grand Dutchy of Lithuania in the
northeast, \^rere united as a republic under one crown and one
Diet. These three larger geographic divisions \^rere divided
into thirty sub-divisions known as paratinates(wojewodztwa) .
Each of these v/ere administered by a hereditary chief cal_Ied
Palatine, (wojewoda t ot vaivoda). These paratinates v/ere
further subdivided into over eighty castellanies administered
by castel-lans.
In outl-ine form, the polish administration was as
follows: the King was the superior administrator whil-e next
to the King was the senate, a rather large privy councir which
the King consulted and whose approval v¡as required for all
important decisions. The union of Lub]in stipulated that the
senate consisted of 139 members appointed by the King for
rif e. These 139 inc]uded ten of the highèst mi-nisters,
fifteen Archbishops and Bishops, 32 pal-atines and 82 casterl-ans. The Archbishop of Gniezno presided and in aIl proceedings the Bishops took precedence. The senate sat seþarateJ-y
from the Diet, though j-t coul-d not veto or annul the acts oi
the Diet. The Diet, however, used its intluence to advise the
l-atter. since the higher cJ-ergy ï/ere always catholic, the
senate coul-d be rel-ied on to give the cause of the Roman
catholic church powerfur support. Evidence for this is seen in
the fact that, in L572, there v/ere only two cathol-i-cs amonçJ
the lay senators and yet the cathol-ic church received priority
considerati-on.
The nationar Diet was the most i-nfruential branch of the
national government. rt vras the effective J-egislative arm.
The Diet (sejm) \¡/as a representatj-ve body of some 200. There
was a prescribed number of representatives from each palatinate. They hrere appointed by the provincial diets (sejmiki)
from the great body of l-esser nobirity, those of the ,equestrian order' as distinguished from the nobl-es of senatorial
rank. The Diet met annually on summons of the King. At the
end of a session, the senatõrs and Deputies met col-lectivery
to agree to the laws passed. Following thj-s agreement these
Ìaws r¡iere called constitutions and became 1aw. For a ful-ler
description see Davies, God's playground, 322-340.
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though in actuarity j-t was governed by the aristocracy of the

higher nobility.
Porand \Â/as governed as a federation of
pa]-atinates with the king at. the head. However, the distribution of pov¡er was such that it hras difficult to pass controversi-al legisl-ation or enforce l-aws disriked by the nobles.
fn 7572, the power of the king $ras weakened when the
monarchy became an elected office. The elected monarchy made
i-t possible for nobres to put unreasonabre demands on wourd be
kings. Nobles, jealous of their po$rer and economic welfare,
acted in harmony with those interests to the detriment of the
country as a whole. consequently, when a ne\Â/ king had to be
erected, the nobl-es would demand concessions from candidate
kings and the one who granted the best concessions would be
elected.

rn addition to that kind of pressure, once erected, the
king was unabre to make any decisions of state without
consul-ting the one hundred and thirty-nine member senate. The
other arm of government wieJ-ding considerable j-nfluence rÂ/as
the National Diet, a body made up of representatives from the
Pal-atj-nates. This Diet ( se-im) stalled legisJ-ation if they
hTere unhappy with it.
A third pohrer in the government was the
church, the rule being that in arl proceedings the Bishops
took precedence. under these circumstances, it became
difficurt to maintain a strong central- government; whenever
regional interests conflicted with national interests, the
ratter had to give v/ay. since the magnates and lower gentry
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considered themselves as the nation, they jealousty guarded
entrance into their ranks. They al-so prohibited cities from

investing in farm land, prohibited sons of the bourgeoisie
from holding high office in either church or state, and
restricted the movements of the peasants, thereby tying them
to the land.12
Another difficulty poland faced was the complete lack of
self discipJ.ine by the great famiries of poland for the
benefit of the Joint Kingdom. The phitosophy of the nobres
\^ras to be at ribertyr' a concept which to them meant license
not to obey the l-aw. This vüas coupred with a heterogeneity of
interests in family, personal, regionar or nationar matters,
breeding quarreJ-s and disagreements among the nobles. The
king's concern to avoid serious quarrels among the nobres
motivated him to make concessions for the sake of peace.
The mandate system, requiring all locar assemblies to
confirm any l-aw that wourd be binding on the country as a
whol-e, made regislating any law difficurt.
Regional interests
arl- too often over-rul-ed good l-aws, making rul-e by l_aw and
legislation al-most impossibre. Frequentry, the magnates of
each district got their wêy, white the sovereign, unable to
compose their differences, v/as incapacitated to lead in action
for the conmon good.
History.of porand, 47. see arso Roman Dybosk5-,
- .12Rose,
outline
of Porish History (westport, connecticut: Gr*eenwood.
Press

| 7925), 7I-76;

(New

York:

Col_umbia

Norman Davies. God's playground:

Press, 19S2). 115-155.

A
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Already in 1505, the Nihil ¡¡ovi statute had been accepted, making it difficult to pass good legislation. It was
a concession the magnaLes v/rung from their monarch when he was
rooking for support in a campaign of defence against the
threat from Moscow. The statute stipurated that the king
bound himsel-f not to make any decision affecting the state
without the consent of the Senate and the Diet.
whil-e t.he porÂ/er of the king \Â¡as being centrar-ized in
France and England, the opposite was happening in poland. Step

by step, the king \^/as driven to extend privileges to the
nobiJ-ity at the expense of the urban popuJ-ation and the
weakening of his own position.
During the l-atter harf of the fifteenth century, despite
opposition, the right to engage in trade r¡ras extended to a
larger fraction of the population. During this time, the
National- Diet, confj-rmed the right of district assemblj-es to
meet to discuss concerns of local interest and seek to
determine policy. rt was arso during this time that provision
was made for a par]-iament j-n each of the major divisj-ons of
the Kingdom. This, in turn, developed into the parlj-ament, of
the Joint Kingdom with a chamber of Deputies and a senate.
The sixteenth century began with some serious difficurties for Poland, but equally v/ith much promise. rn j.506,
peace-loving sigismund r came to the throne. The period of
his reign, which ended in 1548, has been justry described as
rrthe Gol-den Age.'r rt was during his reign that the earliest
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migrat.ion of Mennonites from the Netherlands to poland took
pJ-ace.

to the throne, central Europe \Aras
being endangered by a mounting threat from the Ottoman Empire.
This threat l-ed sigismund to seek closer rerations with
neighbouring nations. He developed close ties with the papacy
with a view to fostering and maintaining the unity of Christendom. Sigismund, in addition to having problems with his
nobiJ-ity at home, faced the external threat from Moscow, and
by 1514 they r^/ere at war. Even though Smolensk was lost, the
vict.ory at orsza brought temporary rerief from this external
pressure. When \Ârar broke out with Russia again in 1562,
Porand found herself in competition with sweden for the
eastern Baltic province of Livonia. conflict with sweden
plagued Poland well into the eighteenth century.
In 1520, Koenigsberg, stil-l- under the rule of the Eastern
branch of the Knights, went over to the Lutheran faith, and
became a secul-ar po\^¡er posing a potential threat to the
security of Porand. rnstead of ending the dominion of the
Grand Master, sigismund was satisfied to accept the homage of
the Grand Duke of Prussia at cracow in rs25. This reniency
woul-d create difficul-ties later, and prussia ultimatery wouJ-d
be one of the powers that would participate in the dismemberment of Porand during the latter part of the eighteenth
When Sigismund came

century.
Not only did the Lutheran and Reformed theorogy find its
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to Porand, but radical_ ideas, such as antitrinitarianj_sm,
found their way to poland ruith the migrat,ion of two rtatian
religious refugees, Lerio (1524-Ls62) and his nephew Fausto
socinius (1539-1604).13 Another antitrinitarian refugee, who
found his way to porand i-n 1563, v/as Bernardo ochino (14871564) .14 ochino began his spiritual pii-grimage as Franciscan
observant, but then converted to cal-vinism. when he was forced
to fl-ee to England, he v/as cordiarly received by cranmer.
After several- more narro\^r escapes and finally conversion to
antitrinitarian thinking, he went to cracow, where he preached
his Àriani-sm until- he was once more forced to fl-ee. He then
settred in sJ-ovkov, Moravia, where he died of the prague in
1564. As the Jews and Mennonites had found tol-eration, so the
Socinians experienced initial toleration.
rn vain, the cathol-ic clergy sought to curb this infi_ux
of heresy. Attempts of the clerg-y to get the state to take
action against this incursion floundered on the rocks of
poLand hras cathoj-ic, but not the most
personal liberties.
J-oyal son of the church.15 Jan ostrorog, a v,Io jewoda and
\^/ay

lsHalecki, God's playsround 167.
I
laEarLe Morse wilbur, A History
of unitarianism socinianism and its A-ntecedents (Boston: beacon pr"ããlJgas),
96; Robert G. clouse, "ochino, Bernardino (1482'-rs64¡ r'inr_:93rrre
(Grand

Rapids, Mi-chigan: Zondervan-euurisrringl company, rg74), 72r.
lsPoland had resisted the reforms
of Gregory vrr/ marriage
among the clergy was stirl conmon in the l_3ih centúry, papar
rnterdicts, e.g. those of rnnocent rrr, hrere noi'always
procraimed or enforced and the Hussite
movement found con_

siderable sympathy in the country. rn the confÌicts between

3B

Polish nationalist, as earry as L473, put it as for.l-ows:
The poJ-ish king recognizes the supremacy of no one save
that of God: instead gf_.assuring the eoþe of obedience,
he wil-r -adequately fulfir- his duty if rre congraturates
him, and at the same time remindË him that -he shourd
govern the . church just.ly.
The cl-ergy shourd herp
to bear the burdens of state as well- as otñer citizens.'.
The church does not possess gord to be kept, but for
the purpos_e of helping the needy. AII pal.merìts for the
benefit of .the pope shoul-d be ãnotisrre¿.The king
shoul-d nominate bishops.
rn order to diminish thã
number of idrers, the establishment of monasteries in
cities should be restricted, the admission of foreiqrr.i;
prohibited. 1ó
Hardry could one make a statement that better expressed
the need for reform. But sigismund was not ready to change to
Protestantism and so resisted the spread of protestant ideas.
Attempts at hindering protestant ideas from entering the
country v/ere futil-e.

By the niddre of the sixteenth century,

it appeared that the state would make a decraration in favor
of the Reformation.lT The aristocracy resisted any attempt by
the church to cont.rol their thinking. Rather, they studied
and discussed the growing vorume of protestant materiar that
came from the press. But, in the finar anarysis, they v¡ere
not wirling to take the leap to the Reform. This v¡as al-so
true of the gentry and town"*.rr.
papacy and councils, the pol-es took a stand for the
!h.
i-atter; they wanted a more democratic church. see
Rose,

Po1and, 54.

l6Quoted
Rose, poland, 54. see also A. Bruce BoswelJ-,
I'curtural andinsocial
conditions in the Middle Agesr', in rhå
camb-ridge Hist.ory of pol-and, êd. w. F. Reddairay et. al.
(Cambridge: Universj_ty press/ 1950), 161-166.
_ '_tt"g Appendix rr for a map of ,'Reformation centres in

PoIand-Lithuania

.
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The rural and urban elite were ambivalent about accep-

ting Reformation dogma. They !úere not prepared to reject, the
Roman Cat,hol-ic Church, even t.hough it demanded large contributions and sought to control- their minds by limiting what they
could read. Neither r¡/ere most prepared to support the king so
he could become head of a national Churchr âs Henry VIIf had
become in England.
The gentry preferred to have the lj-turg"y in the mother
tongue, but were not interested in living by the restrictive
standards advocated by the Reformation theoJ-ogy. They
disliked the Lutherans because they vrere Germans and, as a
resul-t, many leaned toward Calvinism, but hrere unwilling to
accept the discipline involved in Calvinism. The language of
the Roman Church was Latin, while the reformers sought to
carry out their prosyletizing in Polish. This use of the
vernacular was popular both in the rural- and city churches.
Willian Rose, late professor of Pol-ish literature and
Polish history at the University of London, again quotes
Ostororg who had, a century earlier, expressed a strong proPolish sentiment. Ostororg said,
What an insult and of f ence this \Àras for all Poles ! In
our churches in various cities the sermons are preached
in German, even in high and stately edifices. They are
Iistened to by a few women, whil-e throngs of Poles are
crowded together in some corner with their preacher.
Seej-ng that between the two tong-ues, and f or other
reasons, nature has placed eternal discord and dislike,
I exhort that preaching be no longer done in German. Let,
people l-earn Polish, if they want to live in Pol-and! It
Iooks as though hre \¡/ere onl-y half intelligent, since we
forget that th.e Germans in their country act i-n that way
with our tongue. lf, however, such sermons are needed
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*;:,iT":'TiJ,ií.o'""'r;:i:"TrfliîX?î1=rîî:îi""::,','P"t'
this earJ-y demand for Polish as the language of the church
reached a burning intensity by the latter half of the 16th
century.

In addit.ion to this demand for communicat,ion in their
language, agitation for the execution of the laws emerged.
Large areas of Royal- Domain had been handed over to nobles in
return for services rendered or to the starostas as the
endowment for their offices.
These territories did not
cont.ribute to the royal treasury. They \^/ere not even returned
to the king when the hol-ders had no more claj_m on them. There
\^/as also some demand that church property help bear the
financial l-oad of the State. These issues \,üere being focused
and demanded attention, but before sigisrnund could take any
action he died in 1548.
Sigisrnund II succeeded his father and much was expected
of him. Several reform att,empts were made, beginning with the
Diet of 1548, but v/ithout Iasting resul-ts. f n 1556, the
cracow Parliament asked for a decision on the forlowing
point,s:

1. The clergy should be made to share in the burden of
national defence.
2 , The Church lands should be secul-arized.
3. The Polish Church should be separated from Rome.le
The king was sympathetic to these demands, but failed to take
lsQuoted in Rose, History of poland 56.
,

lelbid.

5B .
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action. However, he did ask the pope for Mass in the porj-sh
J-anguage, conmunion in both kinds, and cessation of the
ceribacy requì-rement for the clergy, but nothing was changed.
rn L562, the king decided to support the Diet in their
decision to tax the eccl-esiast.ical properties j-n question.
The decision received vigorous support at first, but action
tapered off and event,uarry the matter was dropped without
taxing the Church.
rn 1565, the l-anded aristocracy proposed regisl_ati_on
which wourd open the country to imports of manufactured goods
resurting in lower prices. rn addition, they demanded the
right to handle the export of farm produce themselves, to the
exclusion of the poÌish burghers. Their initiative \¡Jas
profitable for them in the short run, but proved disastrous
for the nation.
This legisÌation, favorable to the nobirity, began the
headlong decrine of the middle class in poland, which was
comp]-eted ninety years later during the period of j_nvasions.
urban life did not recover from this disastrous action untilthe nineteenth century.
The unj-on of Lubl-j-n cul-minated sigismund rrrs rej_gn.
Among other condit.ions, the union provided for a singre
parJ-iament; separate but equal administration of the two
parts; armj-es each with its own Hetman; equality in citizenship; religious freedom in which no difference would be mad.e
between catholic, orthodox, and protestant; and religious
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equal-ity, expressed by aII three Churches sitting

in the

Senate on an equal basis.2o
Upon the death of SJ-gismund the Younger in 1565, the

search for a new king and the resurting decisions v/ere
cal-amitous f or Po]-and. The hereditary pri-ncipJ-e was replaced
by the el-ective principJ-e, stipuJ-ating that a new king could
be appointed only after the death of the incumbent. During
the interregnum, from the death of the king until_ a new one
\^ras elected, the Bishop of Cracow !üas to rule.
lVith t,his
move, the po\^/ers of t,he monarch were further eroded.
Another restriction of the king's pohrers was put into
effect by the magnates in 1573, when they adopted the pacta
conventa.2l Acceptance of this Pacta was demanded of every
appJ-icant who wished to become king.

fn essence, this

made

zoHalecki, Borderlands, I6g-L72. J. pajewskj-,,,Zygmunt
August and the Union of LubIin, 7548-72r', in Cambridge History
to 1696, 363-365.
21Rose,

History of Poland, 63. Davies, God's playground,
334-335. The Pacta, was al_so known by the title, "Henri_cj_an
Articl-es." The Pacta stipulated among other things that: the
elected king wourd have no voice in the election of his
successor; he must adhere to the principles of toleration as
outrined in the act of the confederati-on of warsaw; no \^rar
must be declared, and no mili-tary expedition undertaken
without the consent of the Diet; no taxes must be revied
without the consent of t.he Diet; the king must appoint a
permanent council of five Bishops, four palatines and eight
Castel]-ans; this council \^/as to be changed every year ãnd
elected by the Diet; the Diet must be summoned every year or
oftener if needed; j-t must not, last longer than si-x weeks; no
foreigner must hold public office; and the king must nej-ther
be married nor divorced !ùithout the consent of the Diet. A
final- articl-e stipulated that the nobÌes had the right of
resistance if the king contravened his oath. see also beorge
slocombe, A History of Poland. (Thomas Nelson & sons Ltd;,
1939 ) , 135-136.
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the king not t.he rul-er of the nation or subject to a parliament, but subject to or servant of the noble class who worked
for their ov¡n interests.
Henry of Valois, the successful French candidate to the
throne in 1565, v/as happy to escape the Pacta and return to
France after a reign of less than a year. He was replaced by
Stephan Bathory of Transylvania, a competent leader in warr22
and a builder of peace. UnfortunateJ-y, he ruÌed only ten
years, dying at the young age of 55, in the year of 1586.23
Bathory's successor was Sigj-smund Vasa who, like Bathory,
came from abroad. Rose describes his reign, L587-1632r âs a
period of stagnat.ion.24 The po\Ârers of the monarch h¡ere
further eroded during this period. For example, ât the
coronation Diet, Sigismund agreed to the demand that no treaty
or agreement ioould be made with a foreign poI^Ier without the
Diet's consent. In 1592, the king promised not to persecute
22F. Nowak,

"The Interregna and Stephen Bathroy I I512-86,n
in Cambri-dge History to 1696 | 369-392. He ably defended
Pol-and in three campaigns against Moscovy and is credj-ted with
taking the first steps toward establishing a standing army in
Poland. He drafted peasants for the infantry from the royal
domains and enroll-ed the Cossacks of the Dnieper as freemen
serving under the cro\¡/n in return for a semi-citizen status.
z3Rose, Hj-story of Pol-and, 63-64. Some of the more
notable achievements of Bathory include: granting civj-c rights
to the Jews, establishing Courts of Appeal for the Crownl-and
and Lithuania, establishing an Academy which l-ater became the

University of Wilno, and, in spite of his loyal Catholicism,
insisting on absolute tol,eration in religion. The unfortunate
part of Bathory's reign was that his well-laid plans were not
foll-owed through by the magnates or succeeding kings
24rbid.

,

64

.
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anyone for calì-ing illegal

meetings of the nobl-es and

com-

mitted himself to not leave Poland without. permission.25
Not only did King Sigismund Vasa give a\^Iay royal priviIeges, but Poland lost. much influence in the Baltic. The
Swedes, under King Charl-es IX, attacked Pol-and through Livonia
and won several victories, but were defeated in the sj-ege of
Riga. Due to disunity among the nobles of Poland' Chodkíewicz, the Polish army general/ I^/as not able to follow up
this vict.ory. This inabil-ity to retaj-n sufficient unity among
the Polish ranks to fol-Iow through on a victory on the
battlefield, hindered the effectiveness of the Polish army and
ultimately contributed to Swedish advances.
It had become apparent that v/ithout a navy Pol-and could
not defeat the Swedes. Sigismund had been, however, reluctant
to permit Danzig to develop a navy. At this juncture,
Chancellor and strong civil leader Zamoyski's death provided
the opportunity for the discontent of the nobles to break out
in open rebell-ion. For two years Poland r¡Ias paralyzed by the
civil strife.
Despite this internal turmoil- in Poland and increased
infl-uence in the Baltic region, Sweden had l-imited success in
In 1605, Swedish
re-capturing previously held territory.
ships appeared outside the ports of Riga and Danzig, capturing
25This discussion foll-ows F. Nowak, "Sigismund
1632 t " in Cambrj-dge History to l-696, 45I-475.
Davies, God' s Pl-ayground | 433-469 .

III,
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and searching ships trading with these ports.26
Gustavus Adolfus succeeded to the Swedish throne in

1672.27 As soon as he had secured his home frontier,

he

turned to foreign exploits in Russia. In 1677, he signed the
Treaty of Stolbova by which Russia became land-Iocked, while
Sweden obtained the greater part of the province of Ingeria
south of the gulf of Finland. Russia was no\¡r dependent on
Sweden for its Baltic trade.

the hostilities with the Russians were resolved, it
v/as inevitable that the Poles in Livonia woul-d suffer attack
from the Swedes as they continued their pursuit of making the
Baltic a Swedish lake. The Po1ish king advised the Livonians
not to renew the Swedish truce of 161-3 and L6I4. Sigismund
also refused to negotiate with the Swedes unl-ess they recognized his cl-aim to the Swedish crown. Finally, in 1618, a
truce was signed with Sweden, and the Polish army focused its
activity against the Turks on the south-eastern frontier.
Unfortunately this truce did not end the hostilities with
Sweden. In L627, Gustavus, with a navy of one hundred and
fifty-one ships, saiJ-ed for the Dwina. After a month's
valiant resistance, Riga capitulated. Mj-tau felt shortly
after the surrender of Riga, and Gustavus' army moved on to
When

26P.O. von Thorne, rrPoland and

the Baltic in the first.
half of the Seventeenth Century. " in Cambridge History to
7696, 4tB-479.

zTDiscussion is based on Davies, God's pl-ayground 433|
469. Gieysztor, et. aI. History of Polandt 208-237.
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Courland. With stiff resistance from the Pol-ish army, both
sides hrere ready for a truce by 1622, which they signed in
September and renewed until L625.28
East Prussia also played a part in the vicj-ssitudes of
the political relationship of Pol-and and Sweden. Sigismund
had negl-ected to develop cl-ose ties with East Prussia and,
unfortunat.ely, East Prussia and Sweden became allies through
the 1620 marriage of Hedwig Eleonora and Gustavus Adol-fus.
lvit,h East Prussia on his side, Gustavus once more attacked
PoÌand through Livonj-a.2e

To Gustavus' surprise, the PoLes \¡Iere not so easily
defeated as had been anticipated; he would have to mount an
at,tack from East Prussia. ThaÈ planned invasion was hindered
by Danzig's refusal to promise neutralJ-ty. This threat of
attack finally aroused the Polish nobles to ralì-y behind their
king, resulting in them voting Laxes for the war and supporting Sigismund's military aims. Consequently, Gustavus'
advance in the Spring of 1627 was frustrated by the cornbined
forces of Danzig and Poland and the promise of help by the
imperial General Wal-l-enstein. As a result, Poland and Sweden
28The

truce \^/as used by both si-des to prepare for
continued hostilities.
It lasted so long because both sides
were not ready sooner for conflict.
2eDue

to the Protestant coalition that had been formed in
northern Europe, including England and Denmark, Gustavus was
relieved of the fear of att,ack from Christian IV. Out of
deference to his brother-in-Iaw and the opposition of the
Protestant coal-ítionsts negative reaction he had to attack
through Livonia rather than via Prussia or Danzig.
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signed a truce in L629.

In L632, Vladislav IV succeeded his father to the Polish
throne.30 Due to his admiration of his kinsman, Gustavus,
and the Swedish reverses in its campaign against Germany,
VJ-adislav, in 1634, negot.iated a twenty-sj-x year truce with
Sweden. The Poles continued their alliance with Austriar âs
well as sought Lo regain the Swedish and Russian cro\^rns.
However, when Vladislav died in L641, he had defeated the
Russian army without regaining the Russian cror¡rn, and had
failed to recapture the Swedish crown.31
In 1648, John Casimir v/as elected to succeed
Vladis lav.32 His reign v¡as character j-zed by continual
conflict.
In 1655, Sweden again advanced against Poland,
which resulted in six years of turmoil- and destructi-on for
Pol-and. This time period has subsequently been cal-Ied the
"Swedish Deluge" (Ptop).33 The confJ-agration hras finally
ended with the heroic stand of the Polish army at the
monastery of Jasn G'ora and the Treaty of Oliwar orr May 3,
30The

discussion of Wladyslaw fV foll-ows I^I. Czaplinski,
Reign
of Wladyslaw, 1632-48,u in Cambridge History to
"The
L696t 4BB-502; Davies, God's Playground, 433-469¡ Giesytor,
et. al., History of Poland, 235-24L.
31see

Appendix IIf for a map of Poland-Lithuania-1635-35,
when the Joint Kingdom hras at greatest extent.
32Thi-s

discussion is based on M. Kurduba, ,'The Reign of
John Casimir: Part f, 7648-54," and W. Tomkiewicz, "The Reign
of John Casimir: Part II, 7654-68r" in Cambridge History to
7696t 502-531; O. Halecki, A History of Poland (New York: Roy
Publishers, 1966) | 142-\64.
33see

Appendix IV for map of "The Deluge".
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1660.

rn 1654, Russi-a renewed hostil-ities against porand.
casmir \^/as abl-e to subdue this invasion and expel the Muscovite garrisons i-n 1662. The 7648 cossack rebelJ-ion, under
the leadership of Bogdan chmielnicki, had pushed the poles
west. of the Dnieper river and, in spite of casmi-r's attempts
to regain the rost territory, they were unsuccessful-. The
historian Davis aptly describes the terrible carnage inflicted
by the rebellion in the following words,
The destructive effects of the Reberrion are undeniabl_e.
For the Republic as a whole, it precipitated a process of
decÌine which was never successfurly reversed. nor arr
the Republic's citizens, it provoked an orgy of
destruction of life and property commensurate to thãt of
the Thirty Years War in Germany. For the Jews and
Protestants it brought blood-shed and persecution in
unprecedented scal-e. The scattered and defenceless
Jewish settlements attracted the wrath, not only of
chmiernicki's cossacks and of the peasant bands, but al-so
of the Tsarrs army. The entry of the Muscovite soJ-diery
into wil-no on 28 July 1655 v/as attended by the indisl
criminate slaughter of its remaining inhabitants. The
death-toll- of some twenty thousand persons incl-uded a
rarge portion of Jews. The totar Jewish casuarties in
the period 1648-56 has been put at 56,000; the over-all
decrease in the Jewish community thr.ough death, fright,
and destitution approached 100, 000.54
This carnage ended with the Truce of Andrusovo in 1,667, by
which Poland ceded to the cossacks the provinces of smol-ensk,
seversk and czernichow, as werl as the eastern sj-de of the
Dnieper. The foll-owj-ng year, casmir abdicated and retired to
France, where he died in L672.
Michal Korybut wj-sniowiecki, the Austrian candidate,
31Davis, God's PLayground
| 447.

was
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elected to succeed Casmir.3s rn his brief four year reign,
the alliance with the Habsburgs \^/as cemented through the
marriage of Archduchess Eleonora to Michal. MiIitariIy,
Pol-and suffered the second Turkish war and lost al-l- Ukrainian
districts still- under Pol-ish rule to the Turks.
John Sobieske, the French backed candidate, succeeded

Michael in L67 4.36 His lengthy reign to L6g6 vras characterized by conflict due to his attempts to win back tost
territories such as East Prussia. This goar r¡¡as frustrated
when East Prussia, which had become an independent state in
7657, defeated the swedish forces under Fredrj-ck wilrj-am and
allied itself with the French. Any designs the potish might
have made on East Prussia would be an attack on a mutual

arly,

France.

sobieske's next move was against the ottoman Empire. rn
order to have any hope of su.ccess, he renewed the arliance

with the Habsburgs, which had rapsed with his election. The
alliance was formarized on March 3L, i-683 and in september a
combined army of Imperial, Austrian, and pol-ish troops, under
the command of sobieske, defeated the Turkish army near
Vienna. lvith this victory, the centuries, ord threat from the
Ottoman Turks subsided and gradually faded av/ay.
35The

472.

following is based on Davies, Godrs playground, 470-

36The

foltowing discussion fol-Iows Halecki, History of
Poland, I65-L75¡ Davies, God's pl_ayground, 473-49I; O. Forst
de Battaglia, 'rJan sobieskiI L674-96," in cambridge History to
1696, 532-556.
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I,¡ith the death of sobieske in 1696, Fredrick Augustus,
elector of saxony, due to pressure from Russia and prussia,
was el-ected king of Porand.37 Thus began a sixty-six year
reign of Saxon kings.
rn 1700, sweden and Russia were at war again and finally
concl-uded the confl-j-ct with a peace treaty in LTzr in which
new boundary lines l¡/ere drawn. Sweden hras defeated and had to
retreat back to sweden. Finland \¡/as occupied by Russian

troops, but was not craimed as a Russian possession by peter
the Great at t.he peace treaty. Estonia and Livonia were
transferred from swedish to Russian protection and so Russia
once more had direct access to the Bal-tic. The pol-ish and
Lithuanian armies hrere linited to eighteen thousand and six
thousand men respectively.
Finally, Russia and prussia
declared themselves as empires.
Porand found hersel-f in a difficult situatlon, for both
of the ne\^r empires sought every opportuni-ty to i_nterfere in
her affairs, using as an excuse the need to protect both
Protestant and orthodox against cathol_ic harassment. when
Augustus died in 1733, wheels \t¡ere wel-l- in motion that would
urtimatery annihil-ate the porish Kingdom in the three partitions of 7772 | \793 t and 1,795
This brief survey of polish history indicates that the
time period covered in this thesis, 1650-1200, was a turburent
37For

Period

I

Davies,

this discussion see !{. Konopczynski, 'Early
cambridge giËtory to i- g 3 s ,t 492-510.

L697 -rJ 33 , " in
Godr s Pfayground

Saxon
L-25 ¡
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time. Stanislaw KoL, in his l-ectures on polish learning,
points out, that between the years of 1600 and 1700, poland
had only fifteen years of peace while, in comparison, England
had seventy-five.38 War is aLmost never conducive to
positive internar developments and the continual confl-ict in
Poland proved to be a hindrance to deveJ-opment. Mennonit.es
found themselves in a difficurt
situation during the
seventeenth century because of their pacifist position. since
t.hey were not citizens, they had to send substj-tutes or make
monetary payments in l-ieu of mifitary service.
By the ti-me of t,he Union of Lubl_in in 1569, poli_sh
society had emerged as a system of at l_east four, if not sj_x,
estates: the Clergy, the Nobility, the Burghers, and the
Jews.3e There h/ere two other social groupings who could be
considered as separate estates. They v/ere the peasants, who
at times v/ere referred to as the fifth estat,e, and the crown
and its dependents, which courd be considered as an independent Estate.40
The criteria

for membership in the various estates v/as
the int,ended function of the estate rather than their rel_atisEstanisl-aw

Kot, Five centuries of polish Learning, trans.
vüirliam J. Rose (oxford: The shakespeare Head eress, rg44) |
L4.

sesee

Appendix v for chart of the sociaL crasses in poland

as outlined by Davies.

1oDavies, God's playground 126-135 Z0I. See al-so Earl
I
t
Morse wirbur, A Hj-story of unitarianism, (Boston: Beacon Hirr
Press, 1945), 266-272.
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onship to the means of production or any other measure of
wealth, income or economic positi-on.a1 Davies suggests that
underneath the J-aw-making of the fourteenth to sixteenth
century, which had created the estates lay a social theory
that held that t,he Crown vras to rule, the cJ-ergyman to pray,
the nobleman to fight, the burgher to trade, the Jew to be a
Jev/, and the peasant to till- the fields.a2
This is not to deny that economic differences did exist,
but economic differences exist.ed to the same degree within
estates as between estates. For example, a l-andl_ess noble
famiry might welr have sustained an economic existence at the
Ievel- or even bel-ow that of its peasant neighbor. But such
poverty in no v/ay impaired the fiscal, 1egal, and political
privileges to which their noble inherited status entitled
them. Similarly, a Jew might exceed many of his neighbors in
wearth and influence, but short of conversion to christi-anity,
he could not gain access to the ranks of the burghers or
nobility. Membership in the estates was J_argely heredj-tary.
Economics counted for less than law, heredity, and custom.
Mobility between estates was fraught with obstacles.43
41lbid.
42lbid.
43Davies, God's Playground , 204. Attempts r^/ere made as
early as the fifteenth century to eliminate independent social

groups. This is i-Ilustrated by the action of the Bishops in
cJ-osing the cathedraÌ chapters to all but nobl-e candidãtes.
In this v/ay they el-iminated the large group of plebian
clerics, who, by merit and education, had risen to occupy an
influential position mid-way between the episcopate and the
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The Jews \^rere,

in

Laeuen goes on

to suggest that the main incentive for the

also an estate: membership
was hereditary; they vrere a clearly identified group; and they
had a legar status of their o\^/n. According to Laeuenr44 it
is not possibre to determine the origin of the Jews in poland.
However, he says it is quite crear that the pofish Jews did
not come only from Germanyr âs had been held for some time.
Many Jews came to Poland from the Bl-ack sea area and the
orient. when t.he chasanreich r¡/as destroyed in the tenth
century, a migration of Jews to Russia and porand was initiated. rn the el-eventh century, the persecution of Jews by
the Crusaders caused an infl-ux of Je\¡/s to Pol-and from Bohemia.
Af ter the Tartar $rars, German Jews migrated. in J-arge nunbers
to Poland.
many senses,

parlsh crergy. only two prebendaries, for Doctors of Law or
Medicine, were reserved for non-nobl-es in each chapter.
Li-kewise, the nobility attacked the shrinking holdings of the
free.peasantry and eliminated the special státus of esquires,
forcing them to accept ful-l responsibirities of a nobreman,
move into the towns t ot farr j-nto serfdom. rn like manner,
the Guirds attacked ilregar craftsmen's fraternities a parte,
whose members, known as partaacze or interlopers, contrived to
evade established practices of apprenticing and licensing.
Thisr i. turn, drove a large part of the urban poor into the
service of the noble Estates, and fostered the creation of
extra.municipal- zones within cities.
These zones, known as
jurydiki, \^¡ere subject only to the jurisdiction of
their
nobres or eccl-esiasticar ov/ners, usualry located on the
outskirts of the cities or outside the city warls, and at
tj-mes developed j-nto ghettos. For example, many Jews rived in
quch ghettos. And in these ,Jewish ghettos thè Jewish kahal_
fol-rowed the . pattern of the nobles and cJ-ergy by attacting
separate Jewish Guilds which sought to escape [.ne Kahal'ã
rigid control. For more see Rose, Þoland, 125:126.
44Harald Laeuen, polnische Tragoedie (stutgart:
steingruber Verlag, 1955), 67.
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Jewish migrations to porand was not political

or reJ-igious,
but economic. rt vias the economic upswing of the JageÌlion
state that.attracted many Jews to pol-and. This is il_Iustrated
by the fact that at. t,he key centers of trade and commerce t'Âie
find Jewish settl-ements emerging. The l-atter migrations \^rere
so large and infruentj-al that they gave the pol_ish Jewish
colonies their Yiddish language. The Jews developed a state
within a state where, ât l-east until 1,764, they hetd regular
diets to regulate their affairs.45 Jewish liberties in
Pol-and went back to the charter of r264,tó passed by prince
Bol-eslaw for Great Pol-and. This charter was re-affirmed by
every Jagellion King. rn 1364, casimir enacted the statute
for aLl- of Porand and, ín 7367 , j-t was extended to the Jews of
cracow, sandomj-ez and L\Àror^/. rn 1515, sigismund r encouraged
Jewish immigration and permitted them to settre in various
parts of the country, but when they settled in a cíty, they
frequentry would not be permitted to settre within the walred
45rbid., 67-68
6Bernard D. Weinryb, The Jews of poland: A Social and
1800, (The Jewish Pubrication society of America, Lg72), 32.
see arso Davies, Ggd's pJayground, 79-Bo. rt is suggested by
Davies that the first charter of Lz64 i^/as granted-to avoiã
harassment of the Jews by city corporations wñich had received
enhanced por¡/ers. The charter included such privileges as: the
right for Jews to travel without being molèsted; þerrnission
for Jews to engage in trade and the right to engage in their
own, rel-j-gious practices, incruding woiship in ã synagogue,
buriar practices, and sraughter of animars for toä¿.- -The
royal charter could not insist that Jews be allowed to reside
within the bounds of the city warl-s or that they woul_d have
the same rights and prj-vileges as the autonomous burghers.
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part of the city.

restricted in the same
\nray. However, Jews \¡iere not accepted or permitted into al_I
parts of the Kingdom. This exclusion is illustrated by what.
happened on t.he Bal-tic seaboard, around Danzig and Etbing, as
well- as in Courl-and and Livonia. In these areas, where an
entrenched German Lutheran bourgeoisie controlled the economic
and political- activity, there r^/as oppositj_on to the Jews, and
in some areas t.hey did their best to exclude Jews from their
territory.
Jews \^/ere al-so restricted in some of these areas in terms
of what they coul-d do for a livel-ihood. Locar trades and
merchants sought to restrict Jewish settlement and activity.
onJ-y in the vast eastern fringes of the polish monarchy, whiih
became important because of the growing grain trade, were the
l-andowners pro-Jewish. They needed peopre with the abil-ity to
manage estates and torls and handl-e J-ong-dj-stance trade. Jews
were adept at this, and \¡/ere theref ore sought after.
The Jews had the priviJ_ege of forming their or^¡n communities, communes or kahal-. Erders were el-ected to run this
commune to administer the affairs of the Kahat sociarly and
economicarJ-y. Thej-r freedom and protection hras under the
personal patronage of the king.aT
The Mennonit.es i^/ere

aTJonathan

r. rsrael, European Jewry in the Age of Mercantil-ism, 1550-1750 (Clarendon press, 1985), 5-16-. In these

pages rsrael discusses the attempts of various western
European countries at annihirating the Jews from the west.
Many of these went to Pol-and. rsrael- says that in 1500 there
were approximateJ-y 30,000 Jews in poland but by 1575 that
number had increased to 100 to 150r000 Jews. The porish
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The treatment of the Jews parai-lels the treatment
received by some other dissident groups, such as the Mennonites. Both vrere prohibited f rom riving within city wal-ls.
Both groups \^/ere cont.inually under attack by guilds and
artisans who felt they were being robbed of a riverihood by
these outsiders.
citizenship v/as v/ithheld from both.
Decl-arations of protection h/ere freguently made by the king
personally. Nej-ther of the two groups was interested in
acculturation. They v/ere concerned about being l-eft alone to
earn a liverihood, train their chil-dren, worship in freedom
according to their conscience, and be good members of the
community, as far as their faith would permit them.
During the sixteenth century, poland had become a granary
from which foodstuffs and ot.her products of field and forest
\^/ere being exported to wesLern European countries .48 The
vistula became a crowded highway of conmerce, whire Danzig
deveroped into one of the busiest ports of the continent, as
trade with Amsterdam and Antwerp mushroomed.ae Not only did
Danzig enjoy growth, but so did other towns and rural areas.
population had j-ncreased from 5 mi]lion to 7 milrion in the
same period. This refrects the pressure against the Jews in
the west and the open door in porand. The open door was not
a littre infruenced by the lucrative grain trade in the
process. For this the Polish nobles needed settl-ers, as weJ-r
as administrators for their estates, and the Jews obliged.
48see for exampre Andrzej wyczanski,
',Tentative Estimate
of Polish Rye Trade in the sixteenth century,r'ApH
4 (1961):
119-132. stanisraw Hoszowski, "The Revorution of prices ín
Porand in the 16th and lzth centuries," ApH 3 (1960): 7-16.
4esee Appendix VI for a map of the Vistula
trade.
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Danzig showed her prosperity by extensive buirding programs,

which incl-uded churches, public buildings and private mansions, many of which still command admirat j-on.50 visitors
v/ere impressed wj-th the hospitality as wel-l as the l-aw and
order they experienced in pol-and; traverlers h/ere rarely
molested. v'/ith this prosperity in materiar weal-th went a
general awakening of arts, letters, and science.5l
As the tohrns flouri_shed, we]l_-to-do burghers sought an
outÌet for their capital- and so purchased land in defiance of
the existing raws prohibiting such investment. rn simirar
defiance, they sent t.heir sons abroad t.o study, in order to
fit them for the professions or public office. Their houses
became veritabLe palaces; the warls \^/ere adorned with paintings from the brushes of recognized masters, both native and
foreign. The great Augsburg banking firm of the Fuggers
established itself in the country, thereby facilitating
business rerati-ons with the outsi-de wor1d. rtal_ian and
Bohemian merchant famiÌies, and even some Danzig merchant,s,
l-eft Danzig for the towns.
A major shift in the intel-lectual climate of poland oc.5oRose, H.istory of poland, 49- See also O. Hatecki, ,'The
Renaissance in Pol-and: cult.ural- Life and Literaturêr,' in
Cambfidge History to 1696, 273-286; S. S. Komornicki, ,'The
Renaissance in Poland: the Fine Arts.', in cambridge History to
7696, 287-299; A Brueckner, "pol-ish cul-t.ural- Life in -the
seventeenth centuryr".in cambridge History to 1696, 557-569¡
w. Tatarkiewicz, "Polish Art in the sevenleenth centuryr '' in

History to 1696 , 57 1-528.
51For a discussion of the revival in rearning
see
Hist.ory of Poland , 49-SB.
Cambridge

Rose,

5B

curred during sigismund's reign, when sons of the nobirity
went abroad to rtaly, France, and Germany for studies. They
discovered humanism, \¡¡ere enamoured with it,

and brought it

back to Porand. As a resul-t, they made a break with armost
everything that hras medieval and instead reeognized and
accepted the visible world and became wirling to support
national- institutions. Pol j-sh schol-ars were in correspondence

with Erasmus; some \^iere his pupils. Leonard Coxe, the English
humanist, \^ras a guest ]ecturer in the hall-s where Kopernik
had sat at Cracow.
As contacts with Renaj-ssance rtaly increased, the power
of these new ideas gre\^r in the vj-stura Delta. with churchmen
giving the 1ead, both to\,ûn and country houses became centers
of eager discussion of the rediscovery of the ancient pagan
ideas and the discovery of the nev/ worlds across the seas.
This ne\¡/ learning produced, among t.he nobility, a more
torerant attitude toward deviations from the catholic faith.
rn turn, this meant a more tolerant attitude towards groups
not adhering to ej-ther the Lutheran, Reformed, or cathol-ic
faith; groups such as the Mennonites.
By the middle of the seventeenth century, the polish
Repubric had reached i-ts economic zenith and was in an earry
stage of decl- j-ne. For some one hundred and f if ty years, f rom
1500-1650, Poland experienced a buoyant grain market.52 This

s2Arthur Attman, The Russian and Polish Market.s ì n
rnternational Trade, 1500-1650. trans. by Eva and Arl_an
Green, (Goeteborg, r973), 65. see al-so stanis]aw Hoszowski,
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active trade \^ias il-lustrated by the fact that by 1650, some
fifty Dutch firms maintained resident agents in Danzig while
the British had some twenty agents. similarry, the number of
ships visiting Pol-j-sh ports \^/as an index of the volume of
trade. fn 7642r Do l-ess than two thousand and fifty-two
vessels call-ed at. the port of Danzig alone. some four to five
hundred ships would have been moored at the quays on the banks
of the Mot.rau. The size of the vessels was al-so indicative of
the volume of trade. fn 1647r orr one thousand seven hundred
and forty-one ships, nine hundred and sixty-four had a
capacity of fifty lasts, or approximatery one hundred and
fifteen tons. There h¡ere one hundred and three vessels that
carried one hundred and fifty lasts, or approximately three
hundred and forty-five tons. The amount of grain exported
during the early 17th cenLury was never repeated.53 Davis,
in discussing this phenomena, says,
rn the rifetime of copernicus, the vistura Trade devel_oped by lg.pg and bounds. In terms of exported grain
measured in lastsr>a it rose from 5t573 in I4gL-1, to
"The Revol-ution of Prices i-n porand in the 16th and lzth centuriesr" APH/ II (1959), 7-16; and Davi_es, God's playground,
258-266.
s3Attman, Russian and
5aThe

polish

Markets

,

65.

Danzig last or 'load' \^ras a measure of capacity
equivalent to 31101 Ìitres of rye or roughry 2.3 tons. 1rtË
exact weight varied according to the commóoity. one last of
frothless beer was equi-val-ent. to 2,644 ritres, 1o 2,760 litres
of frothy beer, or to 2t264 l-itres of wine. ) rt was divided
into 60 scheffel/korczyk or 'small bushel-s' of 52 ritres. rt
v/as approximately 10 per cent smal_Ier, than the pol-ish
whol-esal-e 'laszt, which, at 3 t44o litres of rye, \^/as designed
t.o incl-ude an automatic commission for t,he seller. The poÍisrr
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10,000 in 1537, to 66t007 in 1563, and to a peak of

118,000 in 1618. The f igure f or 1618 $/as never__repeated.
But the volume of trade remained substantial.))

Trade r¡/as not only in grain, but also in timber. During

the sixteenth and seventeenth century, Poland exported lumber
for shipbuiJ-ding and housing. By-product.s of lumbering, such
as tar and potash al-so \¡/ere lucrative for the traders.
Wyrobisz notes that, by the seventeenth century, the forests
\^/ere becoming depleted; there was no plan for reforestation,
but only a harvesting for gaj-n. As a result, writers began
to bring this t.o the attention of the people, demanding that
industries that l¡iere intensive fuel- users, such as foundries
and gj-ass works, should be curtailed or eliminated in order to
preserve the forests.só
Furs r âs we-l-l as other agricultural products, were exported, helping the prosperity of the producers and exporters.
Poland became part of the I'Baltic zone, " shipping its products
to Engrand, Holland, France and to the Mediterranean countries.
trast' \¡/as often divided into 30 varsovian bushels or korzec,
each of which at 7L4 litres was twice as large as the Danzig
scheffel-. rn Maloposka, the cracovian korczyk was equivarent
to 134 ritres. The profusion of vistula grain measures v¡as
standardized in 1850 by the Prussi-an customs service which
fixed the Scheffel/korczyk at 50 l-itres of rye. Davies, God's

Playground, 25'l .
55Davies,

God's Playground t 257 .
56Andrzei Wyrobisz,
"Economj-c Landscapes: poland from the
fourteenth to the sevent.eenth Century.,' in East-Central Europe

ed. .Antonj- Maczak,
ridge: University Press, 1985), 38.
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This active conmerce had a number of both positive and
negati-ve ef f ects. NegativeJ-y, there r¡ras a depletion of the
natural- resources r^¡ithout due regard for conservation or long
Lerm effects. The greed of the landowners intensified the
serf probJ-em, in that they worked the serfs harder with l_ess
remuneration for services rendered. rt made the l-ot of the
peasants worse, while the gentry, at l_east those owning land,
lived in luxury.
On a more positive note, there was interest in improving
f arming methods t.o obtain greater product.ion. More l-and was
put under curtivation in order to produce more grain for
export. since many Mennonites $/ere farmers, this lucrative
trade helped them as much as other polish farmers. Many
Mennonite farmers were model producers.
NavigabJ-e rivers became important routes for the trans.
portation of goods. This, in turn, resulted in towns and
villages developing at strategic places for trans-shipment.
At these trans-shipment points many Jewish coronies flourished. converseJ-y regions with no navigable rivers remained

undevelóped.

the ratter hal-f of the seventeenth century, there
\,ì/as an economic down Lurn due to wars and passage of armies,
as wel-r as fire and pragues and the shift from trading in
grain to forest products and .l-esser prof itable exports .57
Durj-ng

sTHobsbawm

I'The Crj-si-s of the Seventeenth Century, in
"

crisis in Europe, 5-58. A non-Marxist view of the crisis is
found in H.R. Trevor-Roper, "The General- crisis of the
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Despite this economic decl-ine, several- of the major towns and
cities maintained a relativery high standard of J-iving, whi 1s

of the small-er t.owns suffered economically.sB
The burghers had been quite werl- to do up to the first
harf of the seventeenth century, but then they suffered a
decrease in their wealth. opportunity to gain wearth had
diminished because the gentry needed no middlemen; they
received their goods from abroad, direct and duty free.
rndustry and handcrafts decl-ined because the gentry imported
what they needed.
many

The

burghers, consequentry,

\^¡ere

restj-ve because they had

no politicaL rights and were unable to join parl-iament. As a

result, the burghers sought to enter the ranks of the gentry
and from there find their way j-nto parriament. parliament
granted the right of nobility, only exceptional-Iy, to commoners who had performed acts of valour in battle. some ol_d
family might accept a conìmoner as a participant in their coatof-arms, and thereby make them a part of the nobitity. At
times the king wouÌd dub a conmoner a knight at the king's
coronation. Even then, only the third generation of the new
noble courd enter parliament. The custom developed of buying
a nobre t.itl-e f rom an o]d f amiry f or money or services
rendered. Though this v¡as forbidden, it happened quite
Seventeenth Century, " in Crisis in Europe I 59-96.
584. Brueckner,
"pol-ish Cul_tural Life in the Seventeenth
Centuryr" in Cambridge History of pol_and to l_696, 565-569.
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frequently.
The burghers \^/ere not permitted to sit in the district
seyms. Through the evolutionary process of the fifteenth and

sixteenth cent.ury, three organs of authority had emerged in
the vari-ous towns . They \^/ere the urban counciJ-, headed by the
mayor, also known as the burgomaster; a bench of alderman,
presided over by the headman (wojt), nominated by the council;
and the representatives of the rower orders. fn addition, the
artisans had their guitds, which also exerted influence and
po\^/er.

Pol-ish historian Janusz Tazbir describes the l-atter half

of the seventeenth century as a time of economic and politicalcrisis.5e
The ti-me period on which this thesis is
5eJanusz

Tazbir, History of poÌand, (polish Scientific
Publishers, 1968), 258-259. Factors that l-ed to and intensified the crisis incruded: greater demands on the serfs
which met with resistance and resulted j-n many fleeing the
manorial f arm' s; t.he nobres suppressed serf uþrisings \^/ith
f orce and did not reduce their demands of J-abor; Èrle impoverished peasant bought l-ess and the gentry bought abroad
and this resurted in a dec]ine in urban Crad.eãnd ciafts; and
agricurture productj-on was down due to devastation of hrars as
we]] as natural- disasters such as f loods. This resulted in a
decline of the population which meant lowered production.
Arable Ìand reverted to waste.
During the latter hal-f of the 17th century the crisis
al-so had political implications. The middle gentry racked
money and thus sold thej-r land to the magnates or transferred
to leasehofds. This strengthened the power of the magnates
who now $/ere supported by the middle ge-ntry. This created a
decentralization of poritj-ca] po\^rer. Each magnate protected
his pov/er and authority. There was no centrãl- fisóa1 orgian
strong enough to pu]-l these centrifugal forces together. irre
weakness of the poritical scene h/as il-lustrated by the fact
that f rom 1650 to 1700 there \^/ere a totar of 44 seyms.
Fifteen of these v/ere broken up by the liberum veto and two
ended \¡¡ithout passing any

J-aws
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concentrating thus \rùas a time of economic decline. The
Mennonites experienced the effects of this economic down turn,
as werl as the destructive effects of t.he various hrars and
natural catastrophes.
DemographicalJ-y the Mennonites found themselves in

a

minority position.
Population figures are difficurt to
determi-ne for the time period under discussion though a broad
outline is discernabl-e.ó0 According to Mannhardt there \^¡ere
an estimated one thousand persons including chj-tdren in the
Danzig Fl-emish Mennonit.e church around. 1,700.61 This estimate

is supported by a

statisti-c that indicates there were two
hundred and twent-nine families in the Danzig Flemish church.
vüith an estimate of fi-ve persons per family this resurts in an
7749

estimated one thousand one hundred and forty-five people.óz
In 1709 some four hundred and nine died of the plague.ó3

This vüas a serious decimation of the Danzig Fl-emish
popu]-ation, but due to immigration from the Netherlands and
natural- increase due to numerous marriages, the original
number was reached again by the mid-eighteenth century.
The Mennonites hrere a smal_l percentage of the Danzj-g
population. Benes and Pounds suggest that Danzig had a
60vac1av

L. Benes and

Norman J.
York: Praeger Bookst L970)t 99-100.

G. pounds, poland

6lMannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, 82.
ó2rbid. , B3 .
ó3rbid.

,

82

.

(New
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popul-ation of thirty-six thousand and seven hundred in
llg3.64 They further suggest that during the mid seventeenth
century the popul-atj-on

no estimated figure.

considerably more though they
Davies estimates that Danzig had
r¡ras

gj_ve
some

fifty

thousand peop]-e in 1650 while skwarczynski suggests
seventy thousand f or the same time. ós This woul_d suggest

that the Mennonites \^rere between one
two per cent of the
.and
Danzig popuJ-ation during the l-ast harf of the seventeenth
cent.ury.

The multinational character and constant frux in the
popuJ-ation of the po]ish cities suggest that care must be
taken in identifying the natj-onal make-up of any pol-ish city.
However, of Danzig, Davies says,

rt is incontestable of course, that the cities of siresia
of the Bal-tic coast, especially Bresl-au, stettin, and
Danzig v/ere overwhermingry German from the thirteenth
and

century onwards.ó6

This was rargely due to the infruence of the Teutonic Knights
as wel-l as immigration from Germany. Thus the Mennonites
found themselves in a largeJ-y German city. The oppression
they wourd experience from the guirds r¡/as more from Germans
than from Poles.
some

reference has been made to the rerigious scene in

ó4Benes

and pound, poland, 62.

ó5Davies,

Gqd's Playground, 27L¡ p. Skwarzynski, "poland
ed. R. B.
University press, 196-8), 390.
óóDavies, God's Playground
| 304.

and Lithuania, tt in
I'lernham, vol-. B (Cambridge:
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Poland which requires summarization. During the sixteenth

century, Poland, though officiaì-Iy Roman Catholic in faith,
r¡/as characterized by considerable religious tolerationr âs
ilrustrated by the fact that there \^/ere a dj-versity of faiths
in the RepubJ-ic.ó7 rn addition to the Roman cathoric faith,
there \^/ere Lutherans, Reformed, Uniates, Bohemian Brethren,
Arians, Orthodox, Armenians, Jews, and Mennonites. The
Mennonites v¡ere predominantry found in the western and
northern parts of the united Kingdom; the orthodox \Á/ere found
more in the eastern part of the Kingdom; the Socinians hrere
more in central- Po1and; and the Mosl-ems were in the southern
part of the t<ingdom.ó8
The distribution of the population was uneven with the
territorry west of the vistula being most densJ-ey popurated
whil-e the area east of warsaw had large tracts of marsh and
forest virtual-l-y without inhabitants. rn terms of religion it
is estimated that fifty percent of the population \^/as Roman
catholic and thirty per cent hras uniate. The other major
grouping \¡/as the orthodox church. rn addition there v/ere
óhanusz Tazbir, rrCul-ture of the Baroque pol_and, in East"

ed. Antoñ

;

university press I r9B5), 162-180. Tazbir says that up to riia
17th century the commonwealth was a haven for alr those
persecuted for their religious beliefs in other countries. rt
v/as in Poland that Antj-trinitarians, v¡orks were published
carling for religious tol-eration and a rational_ apþroach to
matters of faith. see Tazbir, A state lrlithout stakès, L3.
ó8see Appendix vrr for a chart indicating
the various
religious groups in Poland in 1660 and I77Z
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smal-l-

groupings of Protetant sects, Jews, Moslems and Armen-

ians.
Danzig was affected by Reformation teaching. Stasiewski

estimates that during the sixteenth century the cathoric
majority in Danzig shrank to one-third of the populati_on.óe
This \^/as reversed during t,he seventeenth century so that
during t.he latter half of the century cathol-icism was again in
the majority. Therefore t.he Mennonites in Danzig tived in the
midst of a German cathoric majority during the seventeenth
century.
Reformation doctrine had first

appeared in the western

PoIish provinces that \^rere neighbors of Germany. Urban
centers such as Danzig and Polish Prussiar âs werl as East
Prussia, responded favourably to the Reformation. King sigismund r was distressed at. this development, and tried to stop

the

by issuing severe decrees that \Àrere, however,
never enforced. The younger sigismund was more partial to the
Reform and so many \¡/ere waiting for hj_s 'successj_on."70
In 1570, ât the Synod of SandomierZ,Tl an alliance was
formed between the Polish Lutherans, Reformed and Bohemian
movement

u?9, Stasiewski, ,'Danz ig,,, in NCE 1967 ed.
Tosigismund' s r restrictions heJ-ped focus

the need for
reform in the cathoric church. The interest for reform was
al-so sparked and fed by real abuses in the church, traver and
studies in foreign lands, spread of protestant l-iterature and
contacts with non-German reformers, including antitrinitarians. See Halecki, Borderl-ands, 1-64-768.
71Tazbir, State Without Stakes r 87-Bg.
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Brethren, to make common cause against the Catholics and
antitrinitarians.
This al-Iiance, though it never was able to
agree on a Confession of Fait.h, presented a united front to
and isol-ated the anti-Trinitarians.
At t.he same time, the
Catholic Church \¡/as experiencing renewal and presented a
strong front against the Arians as well.
This Protestant cooperation hras also important because
the king had accept.ed the decrees of the Council of Trent
which, in part, resulted in a return to the Cathol-ic Church by
those who had left it. The Protestants needed a united front
in the face of an aggressive rejuvenated Catholicism. This
alliance or uníon served as a model, for the rest of Europe,
of the possibiJ-ity of various reJ-igions working and coexisting
together. rn Pol-and it did not eriminate religious debate
between the various denominations but it durl-ed the religious
differences and promoted an atmosphere of concilj-ation. rn
sharp contrast, the rest of Europe was torn by religious
dissent. At
the Diet of L562-63t the protestants had
successfully pressed for the decision that no judgments of an
eccresiastical court would be executed by the state authori*

ti-es.

the king accepted the Decrees of Trent, the
Protestants sought for constitutional guarantees that freedom
of religion wourd continue in po]and. This guarantee came at
lVhen

the confederation of warsaw in 1573, a year after sigi-smundrs
death and during the interregnum. The guarantee stated that
attempts woul-d be made to maint.ain peace among those who
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dissented in religious matters. This charter hrent further
than any in Europe because it covered a1l denominations, even
those that the Protestants wanted to see exiled.72
Tazbir says that, up to the middl-e of the seventeenth
century, people persecuted for religious reasons in other
countries found asylum in Pol-and. For example, it was in
Poland that the Antit.rinitarians \^rere able to publish their
writings and cal-1 for religious toleration.T3 But in the
first half of the 17th century, the religious scene had begun
to change. Rejuvenated Catholicism, with the help of the
Jesuits, had become aggressive. The Catholics al-so continued
to pressure the king to expel the Protestants. These restrictions, however, vüere not enforced. Among the nobiJ_ity,
solidarity of the estate h/as more important than religious
affiliation.
Consequently, reJ-igious matters impinged less on
politj-cal, cultural- or social- life in Poland than in most
ot.her European countries. Due to class solidarity, the nobles
v/ere the main support for religious tolerance, and the main
72Halecki, Borderlands, 168. H. G. Mannhardt, in Die
Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, argues that the Mennonites and
the Arians or anti-Trinitarians were not incl-uded in the
Warsaw Confederation of L573 nor hrere they included in the
1648 Diet of Inlarsaw. For his point of view he cites Lengnich,
Geschichte der Preussischen Lande, Bd 7, p. 19. Citing the
Danziger Stadarchj-v Mm. 1Bb, !3I, Mannhardt maintains that
King Michael- in under-writing the Religionsprivilegium in 1676
excl-udes the Mennonites.
73Tazbir, State I^Iif,hclut

Sf akes

, L3.
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restraining infl-uence on retigious fanaticism.Ta Complete
rel-igj-ous tolerance applied primarily to the nobles, while the
burghers did not receive such sympathet.ic treatment. AIso,
the Reformation teaching never seriously touched or left an
i-mpact on the peasants. The peasants faced some difficulties
because the l-andlord could impose his faith on the viJ_Iagers
working his land. Thus, íf a village was sold, a change of
reJ-igion coul-d take pIace.
In 1565, the Jesuits had arrived in Poland and strengthened the resolve of the king to remain Catholic. Sigismund
did not profess to make a decision of conscience for his
subjects, but in making the decision to remain Catholic, he
made the decision for the fate of t,he Reformation in poland.
A few years later, Chancel-l-or Jan Zimmoyski took the same
path. He f eared civil- r¡/ar and so decided to abandon the
Reformation in the j-nterests of national unj-ty. The civil war
in France and the St. Bartholomew's massacre i-nfluenced Polish
opinion against the Reformation.
It is not accurate to bl-ame only the Royal Court for the
failure of the Reformation in Poland. Divisíons within the
Reformation camp did its work in defeating the Reformation.
The three major groups, the Lutherans, Calvinists, and
Bohemian Brethren, courd not resolve their differences. Thj-s
74lbid., 722. The tolerance of other faiths is also seen
in that seldom \¡/as capi-tat punishment used to punish a
dissident. Bribery and persuasion vrere used or if possibre
excl-us j-on f rom pubJ-ic of f ice. Ibid. , 111-125.

7T

conflict üias further aggravated when some radical reform
voíces, such as the Antitrinj-tarians, made many fear the
Reform.

In Poland, the Reformation never reached the conmon
peopJ-e and so it. never received t.he support of the masses.
There \¡/as no paral-IeJ- to the 1"525 Peasants War of Germany,
which demanded more popular rights in terms of running their
own churches and freedom to earn an easier livel_ihood.
Religious intol-erance increased during the seventeenth
century, especi-al-Iy the latter half of the century in which
the Catholic majority hras aggressive in missionary activi_ty
and in its opposition to heretics, whom they would like to
have seen expelled from the country.Ts During the last half
of the seventeenth century, the tol-erance of Pol-and had been
replaced by a spirit of intolerance, which bode iII for the
Mennonites and other dissenting groups such as the AntitriniTssome

of the reasons for the origin of this growing intol-erance incl-ude: 1 . The Ref ormation had l_ost most of its
impetus by the 17th century while Cathol_icism had been
rejuvenated. 2. The Protestants had an early majority but
this v/as l-ost as many turned back to Catholicism. 3 . The
Reformatj-on had never won popui-ar support and so it was at the
mercy of the nobl-es which seemed to use their religion for
their personal enhancement rather than al-lowing it to control
them. 4. New ruling famiJ-ies, who were not sympathetic to the
Reform emerged and they promoted Catholicism. 5. The CounterReform was quite successfuL, the Jesuit school_s trained loyaI
sons and so when they took over from their fathers they
supported Catholi-cism. It al-so drove a wedge between protestant and catholic nobles in that the counter-Reform l-abel-led
the Protestants as rebel-s seeking to overthrow the regime. 6.
Among the rulÍ-ng c1ass, the concepts of noble birth, polish
pat.riotism, and catholic faith began to merge. Ibid., 163164.
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tarians

.7ó

By the mid-seventeenth century, the Golden era

of

Pol-and

passed. It was during the 1650's that the "Delugerr came
and in the l-ast fifty years of the century, Pol-and was almost
continual-ly involved in war. Economi-cal-J-y, Poland had reached
its peak, ât least in the area of trade. Even though there
was still- a considerable vol-ume of trade, it would never reach
the level it had previously attained. Socially, the aristocratic classes r^rere strongly entrenched, though the burghers
of the towns found \^rays and means of moving into the gentry
estate and thereby into positions of pov/er and control-. The
peasants found themselves in a worse condition than they had
at the beginning of the century. They !üere poorer and were
required to give more services to their landl-ords. Religiously, Poland had moved from a haven for dissenters to an
entrenched and aggressive Catholicism with less tol-erance for
religious heterodoxy. This was the milieu in which the
Mennonites l-ived during the i-ast half of the seventeenth
was

century.
76see Appendix VIII for a map
Diosceses of the seventeenth century.
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CHAPTER 3

MENNONITE TMM]GRATION:

]N

SEARCH

oF A

NEW HOME

lvhenever an ethnic group t ot an individuar, moves to

a

or social- environment, they never move into that
environment tabura rasa. such individuals or groups of people
always bring with them a heritage of rerigion, J_anguager
customs and skilrs.
The move to a new home is accompanied by
a varj-et.y of pressures for the ne\¡rcomers to conform to the new
environment. According to anthropologj_st Remnick, the f j_rst
generation of ner¡/comers usuarly is resistent to curturalchange.l The second generation is frequentry more open to
modification, but fi-nds itself i-n a confused state between
adaptation and rejection of the nevr curture, preferring the
cul-ture that has nurtured it. The thi-rd generatj-on seeks to
disassoci-ate itserf from its parent curture, whil_e the fourth
generation may be totally acculturated. The Mennonites who
moved to Pol-and were faced h¡ith pressures to acculturate but
they did not conform to Remnick's four generation process.
The Mennonit'es resisted change and did not become acculturated
until- well into the nineteenth century. The regressive
economic, polj-t.i-ca1, and social structure of polish society
nev/ country

lRonaId A. Reminick,

University Press,

1983 ) , 27 -29 .
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facilitated this choice. There are always indj-vidual exceptions, but as a people, the Mennonites never completely
adapted to the Polish, and later Prussian, society. Though
many changes had taken place, they continued as a unique group
until their demise i-n Pol-and in L945. In a ne\,\i socialenvironment, pressures are brought to bear on a people who
push for modifications of faith and life,
but there may also
be strong resistance to change and a holding on to what hras
brought. along. The Mennonites, with their flight to poland,
viere thrust into such an exigency.
Historians agree that Mennonj_tes appeared in poland
within twenty-five years after the birth of the movement in
the Nethertands.2 There is a reference to Taufgesindter or
zThe Dutch Anabaptist movement had

its beginnj_ng in the
Netherlands around 1530. rt is not absolutely certain whether
there hrere any Anabaptists in the Netherlands prior to the
coming of Melchior Hoffman in 7529. c. Henry smith suggests
that there may have been smal-f isorated groups here and there
in the citi-es of the Lowlands somewhat earlier but there v/as
no organized effort before Hoffman appeared in these regi-ons
in 1529. rn 1530, Hoffman started baptizi-ng in Emden, shõrtly
after counts Enno and Johann pubJ-ished the Edict of speyer.

other things, the Edict stated that "all, whethei of
spirituaL or securar stat.us" if "contaminated by the sect of
Anabaptism" \^/ere to reave the country. By puutisrring the
Edict, it would appear that the counts were familiar-with
Anabaptists even though they may not have been av¡are of any in
their territ.ory. Being loya] to the Emperor, they proclaimed
the decree in obedience to him, as welr as a warnj-ng to thej_r
people. fn 1533, Jan Mattjis, a baker from HaarLem and
follower of Hoffman, claimed the leadership of the
Mel-chiorites in Amsterdam. He sent missionaries out in pairs
to convert the people. one of these paj-rs, Barthoromeus and
Dirk de Kuiper, visited Leeuwarden, where they won over and
baptized obbe and Dirk Philips. The phirips blothers worked
hard for the movement initially.
obbe ultimatery withdrew,
but Dirk continued with the movement. Dirk did noC folrow the
radical direction that cuÌminated in the infamous Muensterite
Among
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Anabaptist,s, present in Mari-enburg as early as 7526.3
Benjamin Unruh suggests that this is not a reference to the
Anabaptist group identified as Mennonite.4 fn searching for

affair. rt was the followers of Dirk who were joined by Menno
simons in 1536. Bot.h Menno and Dirk did much to give-direction to the struggring groups. Menno ultimately gave the
group its name, Mennists and rater Mennonites. rhe Ménnonite
migration f rom the Netherlands to poland \Á/as composed of
fol-rowers of t.hese two ]eaders. For more on the ori-gin of
Dutch Anabaptism see: Vùilliam Keeney, "Anabaptism in the
Netherrandsr" in c. J. Dyck, ed. An rntroduction to Mennonite
History (Scottdale: Herald Press, 1967), 75-BB. Cornel_ius
Krahn, Dut.ch Anabaptism: Origin, Spread, Life, and Thought
( Scot.tdale: Herafd Press, 1981 ) , B9-95 , L7 5-180 .
C. Heñry
Smith, The Story of the Mennonites,4th ed. rev. & enI.
cornelius Krahn (Newton, Kansas: Mennonit.e publ-ication office,
1957), 64-69. John c. wenger, Glimpses of Mennonite History
and Doctrine (Scottdale: Heral_d press, 1949) | 72-BI.
sAenjamin H.Unruh, Die niederlaendish-niederdeutschen
und 19. Jahrhundert (Selbsverlaq, 1955), 101-102. See also
Anna

Brons, ursprung, Entwickelung und schicksale der Alt,evan-

uebersichtlj-ch dargestell-t (NordenrDruck von Diedr. so]tãu,
LB91), 242. Horst Penner speaks to the question of the first
Anabaptist migration to prussia in his book, Ansiedrung
c

zeix (Mennonitischer Geschichts verein, 1940), s--r7. rt

has

been estabÌished that by 1531 Mennonites, due to persecution
in the Netherfands, began moving to poland in eüer greater

numbers. Not only did the Mennonites migrate to escape
persecution but other Protestant groups did as welr. rn
Pol-and there was a l-ack of cent.ralized government as welr as
a diversity of rerigious opinion among the gentry so that the
varj-ous groups, also described as sects, werè torèrated. They
\^rere toÌerated not because they vrere liked but as Brons says,
"weder i-n ostpreussen noch j-n pol-en gab es damals eine uacfrt,
die den willen gehabt haette, Jemanden seines Glaubens wegen
zv verfolgen oder zv toedten. " Brons, ursprung der Taufgesinnte, 242.
lunruh, Hintergruende der Ostwanderungen, 101-102. See
al-so Brons, ursprung der Taufgesinnte, 242. I and G. L. Baron
von Reisswitz, Beitraege zur Kenntnisz der taufgesinnten
religioesen, auch juristischen rnhalts(Breslau I rB29),2:1g-zo.
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Anabaptists, known as Mennonites, settred j-n poland,
one finds evidence that they \^/ere in the vistula Detta region
v/hen t.he

at least by 1540.5
There is some question about the origin of the Mennonites
who migrated to Po]and. unruhr on the basis of the names,
traced the migrants to northern Holland, particularry to the
province of Friesrand.ó postma, using the same criteria as
unruh, questioned whether unruh's conclusion v/as accurate.T
A majority of the Mennonite immigrants to poland came from the
Netherland provi-nces of west Friesland, Groenigen, as wel_r as
German ostfriesÌand.
The names of the immigrants were
Frisian, saxon and Frankish, alÌ indicating Dutch origins,
but, in addition, Postma points out that of the five hundred
and sixty-seven names being examined, one hundred and eightysix were names found in al-r the provinces of the Netherl-ands.8
Postma's helpful correcti-on indicates that the immigrants came
from the southern as werr as the northern part of the Nether5Menno simons

visj-ted the Mennonite church during the
time period of L547-1552. unruh's careful work on this makes
it crear that in the 1540's Mennonites \¡rere f l-owing into
Poland. rt is possibre that isolated families came arreãdv in
the 1530rs. see unruh, Hintergruendeder der ostwanderungen,
120-135. rt shourd be noted that during this time some
Anabaptists came to pol-and from Moravia. see al-so Reisswj-tz,
Beitraege zur Kenntniss, L:L7-18.
6Unruh, Hintergruende der Ostwanderunqen, 65-74.
TJohan s. Postma, Das niederlaendische Erbe preussisch-

(Leeuwarden: A. Jongbloed, 1959), B2-108.
8rbid.
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Iands. Hov/ever, he does concede that many may have moved to
the northern provinces due to persecution and from there
migrated to Poland.
The primary motive for the Mennonite migration \^/as the
search for refigious freedom. The Anabaptists were resistant
j-n relation to t.he Roman catholic faith in the Netherland.s,
consequently, they were under severe pressure to conform or
migrate. As early as May B, 1527, Emperor Charles V passed
an edict excruding adherents of the Reformation, which
inc]uded the Anabaptists, f rom his inherited l-ands, incrudinq
the Spanish Netherl-ands.e In i-52g,1o the Diet of Speyer, by
the command of the emperor, procJ-aimed an edict of death to
the Anabaptists within the Roman Empire. Though the severity
of the enforcement of the edict varied in different parts of
the Empire, Anabaptists were forced to flee for their lives,
finding temporary asylum in cities and dukedoms where the
edict was not enforced. This is i-i-l-ustrated by strasbourg, a
free city of the Empire and a refuge for rerigious dissidents
including Anabaptists, Reformed and Lutheran.ll pressure
from the emperor \^ras brought to bear on such l-iberal citj-es
9Mannhardt, Danzig Mennonitengemeinde, 36.
loJohann Loserthr
"Reichsgesetze gegen die lrlj-edertaeufer:
Die Rej-chsabschiede al-s Quelle zur Geschj-chte der Taufgesin-

nten," in

MGB

7| no. 1 & 2 (L936):27-29.

llMiriam usher chrisman strasbourg and the Reform (yaIe
university Press , L967 ) . "Die Reformation aus der sicht
Luzifers, " MGB, 4I, no. 36 (1984): 7-Zg. Katharina ZeII,
"strassburg al-s Beispier der Barmherzigkej-tr,' MGB 4r, no 36
(

1984 )

:30-33.
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and territories,

to oust such sects as the Anabaptists. As a
resurt, the cities put pressure on the dissidents, restricting
their activity within the territory and at times expe]_j-ing
them.12 with strong opposition to the Anabaptists in the
NetherÌands, especially during Duke Alva,s "reign of terrorr,,
1567-1573t many moved to ostfriesland and other areas where
there was less opposition.ls
Poland \^/as noted for its re]-igious torerationr 14 which
resulted in a steady fl-ow of reJ-igious migrants to po1and.15
Trade v¡as at an a]I-time high during the sixteenth century
between the Dutch traders and the pol-ish ports such as Danzig,
making it easy for anyone, inctuding religious dissidents, to
find passage with the trading ships to Danzig.16
The bloody rerigious persecution during the ',reign of
terrorrr, the promise of reJ-igious freedom, and the easy
accessibility via boat, resulted in many Mennonites finding
their way to Po]and.17 The Mennonites hrere, hov/ever, not the
l2Harol-d

. Bender, * strasbourg, ' in ME, 195 9 ed .
13Krahn, DUtch Anabaptism, 175-I77;
W. Mannhardt.
wehrfreiheit, 104-105; Harord J. Grj-mm The Reformation Era
(New York:The Macmirlan company t L954)
435-437; Dirk catl
tepoel, "NiederJ-ander" in ML 1958 ed. |
l4Janusz Tazbir, A State without St.akes trans .
A. T.
,
Jordan (Poland: Panstwowy rnstytut wyd.awniczy, l-gl3), L7-2gl
7

S

4-IL2.

15Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism Zl4-220.
I
16Davies, God's playground, 256-292.
17Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism

t 2L4-220.
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only group who migrated to Pol-and for religious freedom. Many
of the other Protestant groups such as Lutherans, Reformed,

socinians and Bohemian Brethren al-so found asyrum in
Po

land

.
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The Mennonites rivere not the first

Dutch to migrate to

Porand. The interest of trade and economic gain had enticed
many Dutch to move to porand prior to the middl-e of the
sixteenth century. There \^rere not onì-y Dutch but many German
immigrants as wel-r who had moved to porand for economic
reasons.

Herbert wiebe,

his study on the Dutch settrements in
the vistula Delta, points out that there hrere at l-east, two
r^/aves of migrations to poland and prussia.l9 The first vrave
was during the Middle Ages, when the Teutonic order v¡as
invited to subdue the Prussians on the eastern border of the
Two Kingdoms. This immigration stream consisted rargely of
Germans who had been solicited by the Knights to heJ_p subdue
the Prussians, and al-so to settle on the estates that had
become desolated through the suppression of the native
Prussians and f roods. This migration f l-ow reached its zenit,h
in the fourteenth century.
The second migration h/ave came during the sixteenth
-i-n

lsReiswitsz, Beitraege zur Kenntni-s 2z!8.
,
leHerbert Wj-ebe, Das Si-edl-ungswerk niederlaendi_scher
zum Ausgang

des 18. Jahrhunderts, wissenschaftriche Beitraege

zur Geschichte und Landeskunde Ost-Mitteleuropas, no.
(Marburg a.d. Lahn: Gottfrj_ed Herder-InstiLut, L932) | 3-4.

3
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century, initiated by the consequences of the Reformation and
the extensive trade between Poland and western Europe,
especially Danzig and Amsterdam. Many trading companies and
bankers established themsel-ves in the PoIish cities to
facilitate t.he lucrative trade in wheat, J-umber, and furs from
Pol-and, and textiles and l-uxury items to poland. Immigration
during the sixteenth century was made easier by the fact that
Poland-Prussia and Holland had had considerable trade interaction over the centuries; there vras, therefore a long standing
contact between the two territories.
Danzig and ot.her pol j-sh
cities served as stop-overs and trans-shipment points for
trade with Porand and territories further East and south, such
as Moscow and the Ukraine.

Mennonite migration to pol-and was enhanced by the
invitation of Pol-ish nobl-es t,o Dutch f armers to come and

the vistula Delta farmland.20 Drainage of the rich
delta had begun under the rul-e of the Teutonic Knights, but
due to v/ars with their devastation, economic depression, and
pestilence, there had been a demographic decline.2l I{ith the
population decrease, many vilJ-ages were vacated, the dykes
felr into disrepair and recraimed agricurtural- l-and reverted
recl-ai-m

20Kar1-Heinz Ludwig,

Zur Besiedlung Des Weichseldeltas
Durch die Mennoniten, wissenschaftliche Beitraege zvr Ges-

chichte und Landeskunde ost-Mitteleuropas, no. 57 (Mahrburg:
Johann Gottfried Herder-Instut , 796L) | 32. See Appendix ÍX

for

map

of the Vistula Delta.

21Hans Rosenberg,

"The Rise of the Junkers in BrandenburgPrussia/ 1410-1653 t" Part II, The American Historical- Review,
49, (1943): 230.
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back to swampland. The Cracow peace of 1525 ended the carnage

which had been caused by the Grand Master's struggle against

his feudal- lord, the Polish King. That same year, the Grand
Master of the Order, Duke Al-bert, accepted Lutheranism,
declared for a secular state, and accepted the feudal parameters spelled out by the 1466 Peace of Thorn. He al_so accepted
his role as vassal of the Polish king for the promise that he
would be the hereditary Duke of Prussia, thus ending resistance to Polish overlordship. East and [¡test prussiar äs a
result of the defeat at rannenberg in 1410 and the peace of
Turin in L466, v/ere incorporated into pol_and. The western
part was known as Royal Prussia, ruled by the polish King,
while the eastern part became a fief, carred DucaJ- prussia,
under the lordship of Duke Arbert.2z Both areas were nov/
under nominal Pol-ish hegemony. Rebuilding the vistula region
\¡/as a first priority for the duke and other pol-ish magnates
and, as a result, they invited settl_ers to their
territories.23 The effectiveness of Duke Arbert's agents in
recruiting settl-ers hras evidenced by the steady stream of
immigrants to Royar and Ducal prussia. They came from arl
directions:

Germany, Netherl-ands, Scotland, England, Bohemia,

and Pol-and.24 Danzj-g was interested in settling their werder

and sor in 7547, commissioned philip Edzema, a Dutchman and
22Halecki, Borderlands , I37.
z3Unruh, Hintergruende der Ostwanderungen/ 9B-9g.
zaReisswitsz, II, 18., So also Unruh, B9f.
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probably a Mennoniter25 to recruit settlers

l_n

his native

land.2ó

An important factor in recruiting settl-ers from the
Netherrands was the expertise of the Dutch farmers in recrai_ming l-and, making them inval-uable settl-ers for the swampy
derLa. The geography of t.he vistula Delta r,'/as simj-l-ar to the
Dutch randscape, meanj-ng that immigrants would be able t,o
continue their agricuJ-turaI activity in circumstances similar
to the ones they had left. As a result, littl-e change would
be demanded from t.he rurar ì-mmigrants because of geography or
cl-imate.

consequentry, the migration of Mennonites to poland

was

not unique. rf one wishes to speak of a unigueness in
rel-ation to the Mennonite migration, one woul-d have to find it
in the fact that persecution was the primary motive for the
migration of t.he Dutch Mennonites. The nehrs of f reedom in
Porandr âs well as the possibirity of agricultural pursuits
along simirar lines as in the homerand they hrere forced to
Ìeave, attracted the Mennonites.
Many of the immigrants and refugees settl-ed around
Danzig. Danzig hras made up of four di-stricts or areas.27
They \^/ere the city itserf , the vorstaedte or Gaerten, the
2sKrahn, Dutch Anabaptism 2I7.
|
ZóPeter J. Klassen, A Homeland

for Strangers (Fresno,
carifornia: center for Mennonite Bret.hren studiés, tdas¡, g..
27Unruh, Hintergruende der Ostwanderung,e
I i-2L. See
Appendix X for a map of Danzig.
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city itself
consisted of that territory enclosed within the city walls.
The Vorstaedt.e h/ere the suburbs just v/ithout the city wal-Is
where those not permitted to settle within the city built
their homes and shops. The Niedrung was the narrow strip of
land betv¡een the Danzig Bay and the Friesischen harbor; while
the lVerder was the land between the Weichsel and its western
arm/ the Mott1au. Incl-uded in this territory \^/ere such
villages as Reichenberg, Wesfinke, Wotzlaff, Landau, Scharffenberg and Schmerblock. The Rat of Danzig owned much of the
l-and and was anxious to obtain settlers who woul-d be abl-e to
drain and develop the fertile
agricultural
l-and.
Consequently, they l¡/ere happy to have refugees and settlers
from the Netherl-ands settle in the Werder.
The Rat had one concern, that the settl-ers coming from
the Netherlands be peaceful. In 1534, they wrote a letter to
the shipping firms in Amsterdam, Antwerpen, Veere and Enkhuizen requesting that they should not permit any "dangerousrl
settlers to take ship to Danzig.28 This rrdangerousrl
ascription had in view Anabapt,ist followers of the Muensterite
affair. Mennonite historian H. G. Mannhardt noted that it is
not known whether any of the immigrants were unruhige oder
aufruehrerische Leute.2e Several of the Hanseatic cities,
Nehrung or Nj-edrung and the Danziqer Werder.

The

zsMannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, 37 .

zeIbid.,

See also Horst Penner, Ansiedlung Mennonitischen
Niederlaender, 9-10.

a4

j-ncl-uding Luebeck and Danzi-g, though happy to have Mennonj-tes

settl-e in the Werder or rural areas, v/ere opposed to accept.ing
Anabaptists within their walls. This opposj-tion decreased
over time, but it did not disappear until after the partition
of Poland in the late eighteenth century. Nonetheless, it
soon became evident that the Ànabaptist.s were hard workers,
good at reclaiming land, not revol-utj-onary, and, given the

satisfying effect of the Iarge volume of trade with the
Netherlands,30 the Danzig Council permitted the Anabaptists
to rent l-and in the rural areas under its jurisdiction, while
prohibiting them from Iiving within the city walls.31 When
Bishop, king, or nobfe attacked the Mennonites, the Danzig
Councj-I frequently came out in defence of the Dutch immigrants
sett.Ied in the werder.32 The Dutch Mennonites had the
expertise and experience to build dykes and canals and the
technical knowledge to use the windmil-l- for pumping water.
The Dutch brought with them the innovative water windmiì-l,
which had scoops for pumping water, a technique that was an
3oDavies

says, "Irì the lifetime of Copernicus, the Vistula
trade developed by leaps and bounds. In terms of exported
grain measured in l-asts [ 1 Danzig Ìast was a rough equival-ent
of 2.3 tons though the exact weight was of course determined
by the commodity shippedl, it rose from 5,57 3 in L49I-2 to
10,000 in 1537, to 66,007 in 1563, and to a peak of 118,000 in
1618. The figure of 1618 hras never repeated. But the volume
of trade remained substantial." Davies, God's Playground,
251

.

31Penner, Ansiedl-ung Mennonitischer Niederl-aender, 10.
3zrbid. , L2 .
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in Poland.33 The major dam breaks of IS43 and LS44
had caused a number of the original farmers to l-eave the
Werder. The Danzig Council \i/as happy to replace them with
immigrants from the Netherlands. The first rent contract was
concluded in L547 with locator, an entrepreneur who in return
f or f ree rent f or his l-and recruit.ed renters f or the
nobleman's landr34 Philip Edzema, who \^ras granted permission
to solicit settlers from the Netherlands.ss. Edzema was
Dutch, and according to Krahn, he v/as an Anabaptist.3ó The
name Edzema is not found in any of the l_ists of names in
Penner, Rei-mer, Unruh or Postma.37 However, the suggestion is
made, by both Krahn and Penner, that he was al_so known by the
surname of Frese and Fressen, which could mean Friesen, which
in turn, wourd very tikely be Mennonite.3s I^Iith Mennonites
servj-ng as rocators, immigration by Dutch Mennonites to poland
\¡/as spurred not only by the search for rel-igious freedom but
unkno\¡/n

33rbid.

, r2-r4 .
3aH. W. Koch, A History of prussia (New york: Dorset
Press, I91B), 26.
35Penner, Anseidlung I

Strangers, 9.

l2-I3.

Klassen, Homeland for

3óKrahn, Dutch Anabaptism, 2I7.
37Penner, Die Mennoniten, \t256-262; Gustav E. Reimer, Die

Famil-iennamen der westpreussischen Mennoniten, Znd, ed.,

schriftenreihe des Mennonitischen Geschichtsvereins, no. 3
(Weierhof: Mennonitischen Geschichtsverein, 1963)t 106f;
Unruh, Hintergruende der Ostwandrungen | 66-74; postma,
Niederlaendische Erbe, BB-89.
38Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism , 2I7; penner, Ansiedlung

Mennonitischer Nj-ederl-aender, 69.
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also t.he possibility

of better economic opportunities. A
Mennonite ressee woul-d be attractive to Mennonites for they
woul-d f eel- conf ident. that their religj-ous concerns would
receive a considered treatment by one of their co-rerigi-onists. That same year, a similar contract v/as signed with
Hermann von Bommel-n and Toennj-es Florissen.39 In I57Lr w€
read of a Jant.zen, a conrad Hermann von Bommeln and an Adrj-en
Frorissen being designated as responsible for dam building in
the land draining program. Jantzen and conrad are definitely
Mennonite namesr' both are found in the lists, but whether they
were rel-ated to the -ressee is unknown.40 rf Fl-orissen \^/as
non-Mennoni-ter \¡rê have here an exampre of Mennonj-te and nonMennonite settlers working together in maintaining dykes as
well as an indication t.hat Mennonites and non-Mennonites lived
in the same villages in the derta.al Mennonites did not onJ-y
sett.le in homogenous groups in isoi-ated villages, though that
\¡ias the preference, but rather often l-ived in vitlages with
non-Mennonite neighbors, often Lutherans. This forced more
contact with non-coreligionists and caused Mennonite communities to face the question of maintaining their faith in a
mixed envj-ronment. Their non-conformity became more obvious
and, consequentJ-y, more easi-ly subject to attack.
The contract signed by Edzema stipulated that he and his
39Krahn,
4oRel-mer,

Dutch Anabaptism |

217

.

Famil-iennamen, 105, 111.

alwiebe, Siedlungswerk, 72.
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settlers v/ere to receive the village of Reichenberg. They
could administer it according to the German KuIÌmischen
Rechtra2 which was the patt.ern of viJ-J-age administration that
had been granted to colonists who came during the fourteenth
century migration to the territories of the Teutoni_c Knights.
with this pattern the land of the viì-J-age was divided between
t.he priest, vilJ-age mayor and the farmers. The mayor usually
received ten percent of the land, the prj-est four hufen, and
the rest \¡/as given to the Bauern as inheritabl-e property.a3
The Bauern \¡/ere f ree peasants, and so had t.o pay an annual_ tax

to the one from whom they contracted the land. The tax was
calculated according to the number of Hufen farmed by the
person. In addition, they had to pay the priest a levy known
as Messkorn. No tax was corl-ected for the first five years
when the laborious work of land recramation was in progress.
The land of the priest. and t.he mayor \^ras tax exempt. The
mayor \Àras a]so responsible for the administration of minor
justice, such as petty thievery.
The sixteenth century colonists requested and obtained
42Penner, Ansiedlung Mennonitischer Niederl-aender, L2.

a3wiebe, Siedl-ungswerk, 3-4. Ludwig states that one
kulmishe Hufe was 16.8 hectares or 2.471 acres. The Hufe was
subdivided into 30 Morgen. one Morgen consisted of 300 Ruten.
when Prussia took over at the end of the l8th century the
Prussian Morgan was introduced. There v¡ere 66 prussian Mõrgan
in one kul-mishe Hufe. Karl-Heinz Ludwig, Zur gesiedÌung des

weichsel-deltas durch die Mennoniten, wissenschaftliche
Beitraege zûr Geschichte und Landeskunde ost-Mittereuropas,
vol-. 57 (Marburg: Johann Gottfried Herder-rnstitute, 1961),
t+9.
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the change of village administration from the Kulmischen Recht

to the Hol-Iaenderrecht.al Where the medieval right had
rested on the wealth and ability of one individual, the
sixteenth century pattern rested on the privileges of a group
of settlers. It was the corporate entity that negotiated with
the Lando\¡/ner a rental- agreement. Instead of holding the land
as Erbzinsrechts t et inheritabJ-e, the settl-ers no\^/ had a
renLal agreement know as Emphyteusis. This shift in administration of ne\^r villages permitted the immigrants to
maintain the village pattern they had had in the Netherlands,
with litt1e change. This meant there was a wholesale transplanting of practices from the Netherlands to Poland which
permitted the new settlers to continue to l-ive as they had in
their land of origin. The adaptations \trere minor in terms of
Iifestyl-e, thereby assuring perpetuation of customs and
traditions they \¡/ere used to.
Due to the time it took to reclaim the land and harvest
the first crop, initial- rentaÌ agreements under the Holl-aenderrecht ï/ere f rom one to three years, with rent payments
exempted during that time. In contrast to the Kulmischenrecht
pattern, where the initial- agreement expired under the HoIl-aenderrecht pattern, there v/as no inheritability
right
invo]ved. This meant that with the expiration of the rent
agreement, unl-ess it was renewed, the renter lost his right to
the rented property and it coul_d be rented to another.
aawiebe, Siedlungswerk, 7.
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Frequently, the renewed agreements hrere made for an extended
tj-me

period, usually 40 years.

required annual- rent payments. For
al-r rentaÌ requirements, and any other obligations, the whole
community !ì/as held responsible. This ,'communal" responThe renewed agreement

sibility

further difference from the Kufmischenrecht.
Another characteristic of these Hollaender vilrages was
the fact that they were not required to do any servil_e l_abor
(scharwerk) for the randowner. The Dutch set.tlers, and
especiaÌly the Mennonites, herd that this kind of compuJ_sive
labor r^¡as inappropriate for a freeman. As a resurt the
colonists insisted on having this privilege written into their
rental- agreements. lrlhen j-t was not included in the agreement,
the Horlaender would annually purchase this exemption.45
The Horl-aenderrecht virrage administration reflected
community responsibility and democratic participation.aó one
of the vilragers was el-ected schulz, mayor t ot virrage head.
Even though the schulz was chairman or l_eader of the virlâ9ê,
that did not prace him in a rank or class above the rest of
the vilragers. He was si-mply one of the vilragers who had the
responsibility of leading the vilrage for a limited time
marked a

15tbid., 5!, note 4.
1ótbid., 4. Bruno Schummacher, Niedertaendische Ansiedlun(Leipzig: Verlag von Duncker & Humbolt, 1903), 86-92.
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perj-od, usually for a year.47 Usually two assistants (Ratmannen) hlere elected to assj-st him in adrninistering the rental

contract and other viJ-lage matters, such as taking care of
widows and reconci.l-ing viJ-lagers who were at odds i^rith each
other. Directions for the carrying out of the rent contract
\,vere contained in a vrlill-kuer ( const.itution) that had been
worked out by the Schulz and assistants, agreed to by the
community, and confirmed by the l-andlord. This democratic
pattern reflected t.he pattern of church administratj-on, with
the difference that the rninisterial body was elected for life.
The authority rested in the community or church body and not
t.he schurz or Elder. Both the schurz and Elder wielded
considerable influence, and unl-ess the community exercised its
rights, there was the danger of either of the two functioning
as dictators.
As the Kulmischenrecht. pattern provided for the administration of minor justj-ce to be handled by t.he mayor,
simiJ-arly, the HoÌlaenderrecht villages' administration
retained the administration of minor justice. The original
documents give some indication of what mj-nor justice wourd
incÌude. one document notes that, r'Al-l matters, that are not
penal (peinrich), or designated as civil- in Latin they may
wiebe, siedlungswerk, 4. The virlage administration
j-n Russia refrected many of the characteristics of the polishPrussian villages for the Mennonites took the pattern al_ong to
Russia. see cornelius Krahn, 'Government of MennoniteJ in
Russiar'i in ME 1955 ed.
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judge according to their usage and customs. ,'48 Another
remarks that, "The smaller community matters are to be judged
by the elect.ed Schulz, the penal, larger issues are to be
judged by the Castle."4e A third document says that, "They
I the rocal schuÌzen ] are to have the unhindered po\^ier t.o
appoint. g:uardians for widows and orphans equitably and justly.
However, the superj-or court retaj-ns the caducar âs wetl- the
iudicia maiora (higher court).',50
This Hollaenderrecht colonization pattern was such that
the renter functioned virtualry as owner of his rental_
property. The landowner coul-d not prohibit the settrer from
moving ahray. The settler could trade his agreement to another
renter, including his offspring. By being ab.l-e to transfer
the agreement to his offspring, the inheritance problem was
rargery solved. The inheritance was not ironcrad, but very
seldom woul-d the ]andlord not accept the transfer of the rent
agreement to the son or sons of a good renter-father. on the
other hand, the l-andl-ord \^/as protected from abuse by the
renter by the provision that, in case of disaster, whether
that. be war or flood, the renter had to remit the rent. The
one matter that left things somewhat in question was the right
asReichsarchiv Danzig, 358, 742, quoted in Wiebe,
Siedlungsv/erk, 51 .
aePachtvertrag von Brattwin, Reichsarchiv Danzig, 1g1,
13104¡ âs quoted in Wiebe, Siedl_ungswerk, 51.
sopachtvertrag Lunau, 1604; Reichsarchiv Danzig, 322t
L4rl
quoted in Wiebe, Siedl-ungswerk, 5!.
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of t.he landlord to ref use renewal- of the rent contract.
However, this possibiJ-ity was very slight, since the lando\^/ners
were happy with the productivity of the Mennonites.
For the Mennonites, who v/ere interested in maintaining
personal- freedom, the Emphyteucic agreement (Zeitpacht) or
time rent agreement, met this need. Wit.h this pattern of
renti-ng, there was minimum interference from the l-andlord, as
long as t.he renters paid their rent. The community responsibility for the obligations of the vil-lagers assured both the
villager and the l-and.l-ord that, should hard economic times
come, the community woul-d help in maki-ng the required payments. The community responsibility pattern was in harmony
with their concept. of the church, which incl_uded a strong
sense of social- responsibility for each member of the group.
The Mennonites h/ere able to sign the rent contracts without
contradicting their religious conviction.
In her thesis, Felicj_a Szper has shown that the Dutch
settlers, including the Mennonites, welcomed by the Danzig
council, did a remarkable work of draining the land and making
it productj-ve.51 one can concl-ude that the Mennonites came
origina]ly to the Danzig Werder as religj_ous refugees, but
were welcomed, despite their religj-ous heresy, for economic
reasons.52 The same can be said for the Mennonites settling
51Szper, Nederlandsche Nederzet,t.ingen, 40-57 .
52Xing August II said in his 1732 affirmatj-on of the

privireges to the Mennonites in the Marienburger werder, that
t,he Holraender, which included Mennonites, came to the vistula
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in Elbing, Marienburg and the rest of the Vistula Delta.
However, during the l-atter part of the sixteenth century, many
of t.he Mennoni-tes who migrat.ed came for economic reasons and
in response to the recruiting of locators.
However, the Dutch Anabaptist.s v/ere not only rural
agricultural peopJ-e; there \¡/ere al_so many craftsmen, tradesmen, and shopkeepers among them. As the rural Mennonites
found vocatj-onal continuity so too did those moving to t,he
city of Danzig and its suburbs. A risting of trades and
artisans in and around Danzig indicates the fol-lowing trades
twenty Kaufl-eute, buyers who had no dispray
booths; one Gelt Casirer, a money changer; one widow, who was
a Bortenmacheri-n, border maker or lace maker; forty Brantwein
among Mennonit.es:

Dist.il-ierer, brandy or spirits distil-rers; eight Bortenmacher,
Border makers; seven Maek1er, brokers; eJ_even Faerber und
Presser, dyers and pressers; and ereven concessiones, concession stand or small store-operators.53 The date of this
listing is not given, but l-etters c-823 and c-824 | the ones
preceding and following this J-isting in the rnventaris, are
both dat.ed 1750. This would suggest the list refrected the
situation around 1750. Due to the limited change noted in the
by invitation of the Polish king and lords. w. Mannhardt, Die
lvehrfreiheit der Altpreussischen Mennoniten (Marienburg:
sel-bstverJ-ag, 1863 ), LXV]r-LXVrrr. see also "privilegien dõr
Mennonj-t€flr" i-n Hildebrand's Zeittafel, ed. J. J. Hirdebrand
(Winnipeg: J. Regehr, 7945) | 17-20. See Appendix XI for a
copy of t.he decree.
5slnventaris I C-824.
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Mennonite viay of life

in Poland, it is probable that the
vocational acti-vity of the Mennonites had not changed much
since the l-ast half of the seventeenth century.
The above listing does not only identitfy the vocation or
trade but it also notes the number of people engaged in each
of the trades mentioned. Of one hundred and eighteen tradesmen listed, 38.98 were engaged in the distil-l-ery business, and
25.4% operated smalI stores. There hrere seven crafts and
trades mentioned. This \^/as not an exhaustive listing of
trades and skj-l-l-s, Mannhardt noted the f oIJ-owing skill-ed
craftsmen and trades: many Hakenhuben (smalI stores where you
could buy almost anything), shopkeepers, brewers, thread
manufacturers, cloth producers, shoemakers, tailors, linen
weavers, bakers, wheel- makers, tinsmiths, gardeners,
bleachers, sel-Iers of mi1k, vinegar distillers,
leather
workers, satin spinners, carpenters, cooks, grinders of
oatmeal, and some women had stores in which they sold bonnets
for ladies.5a It is apparent that the Mennonit,es in the nonrural setting had a wide variety of skilts. Karl-Heinz Ludwig
has incl-uded in his st,udy the"Special-Consignation a1ler in
West-Preussen Befindlichen Mennonisten-Fami-Iien im Jahr

l-77

6,

i,

"Special Listing of al-1 Mennonite Families Living in lrlest
Prussia in 1776." In examining the 1776 list, which notes the
vocation, was sie sind, of each person mentioned, one finds
5aH. G. Mannhardt, Danzig Mennonitengemeinde, B3-84.
Waldemar Epp, rrZur Kulturegeschichte DanzigrsrrrMGB 40, no. 35
(1983), 52-54.
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that

the Mennonites were active

different

vocations.s5

in at l_east fifty-five

of the Mennonites eked out a
meager existence, as ill-ustrated by the Brantwein Distil-ierer
Some

(wine distillers),
of whom it was said that half of them
barely made their riving.56 To speak of qreat wear-th is
hardry possibre, but one can speak of continuity with what

of the set.tlers had done in t.he Netherlands.5T
The opposition to the Mennonites from the guilds in
Danzig forced the Mennonites to work together to maintain
their l-iver j-hood and to advance their trades. Two key areas
in whj-ch the Mennonites excell-ed \¡/ere in the distillery
business and in the textile industry.
Their extensive
experj-ence in the textile industry was reflected i-n Mennonite
invol-vement in this industry j-n ostfriesland, where some of
the Polish Mennonites originated. of one hundred and twentytwo male members of the Emden Mennonite church, who died
between 1700-1740, sixty-three had been connected with the
weavì-ng industry.sB rn Porand, many Mennonites pursued the
trade of weaving borders and lace (Bortenwircker or passamentmany

macher).
ssl,udwig, Besi-edlung des Weichseldeltas, L59-260¡ Robert
rrVocations

Kreider,
of Swiss and South German Anabaptists,
4 (January, 1953): 38-42.
tóJ¡vcnler¿" I C-824.

rl

MNL

57Penner, Ansiedlung Mennonitischer Niederl_aender,
10.
58C. Krahn, "Anabaptists in East Fries1and.,
" MOR, 30
(19s6), L77.
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There v/as a long and arduous conflict with the Danzig

qrild and the border makers.5e The home industry
of manufacturing lace and borders and selling them threatened
t.he merchandising monopoly of the guilds. Already in L6Z2 |
the shopkeepers guild lodged a complaint with the Danzig City
Council and obtained a restriction in the use of the roads for
transportat.ion of their goods applicable to rrstrangers,t or
non-citizens inctuding the Mennonites.ó0 rn Mayt 1625, this
was reinforced by a second decree.61 Such measures were
clearly designed to limit the commercial_ activity of the
Mennonites. The Mennonites \Àrere to be prohibited from having
shops and restricted to seJ-ling only out of their homes.
In 1648, again due to complaints from the shopkeepers'
guild, the City Council- issued further restrictions that
curtaited the activity of the Mennonite lace makers.ó2 Four
key restrictions hrere mandated. I'Strangers" v/ere not to buy
or sel-I to or from "strangers" in the city of Danzig. This
first decree further required that producers of laces and
braided borders could not be both producers and sell_ers. In
_addition, they v/ere to self only what had been manufactured by
Mennonites. This last restriction suggests that the
shopkeepers

5eMuch

und

of the following discussion is based on Schl-uesse
Privilegie dieser Stadt Gehoerig I I7I2, MS 694, Biblioteka

Gedanska.

óorbid., 25,36.
61lbid.
62rbid.

,

zs

.
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not only manufacturers and se]lers of their
own products, but that they \^/ere al-so retailers for other
producers. This additional activity took business av/ay from
the shopkeepers' guird and consequent]-y provoked opposition to
the Mennonites. secondfy, the manufacturers courd onry stock
as much sil-ver, gordt or sil-k materials, as needed for their
or^rn use. The materiars could be purchased only from guildmembers, that is, citizens.
Thirdly, no new up and coming
Border makers could use the town market. only those noncitizens courd use it whose forefathers had been setling in
the market. rt \^/as reiterated that they vrere permitted to
selI only their ov/n manufactured products. Finally, the guird
was successful in J-imiting the measurements the non-citizen
sel-lers could use. They coul-d only sel-l_ material in ninet.ysix or sixt.y yard bo1t.s.
These rest.rictions hampered retailing in such a v/ay as to
leave a profitabl-e margin to the guirds. The Mennonites found
it difficult
to compry with what they considered an
unreasonable demand. consequently, some of them proceeded.
beyond t.he prescribed boundaries. Five Mennonite race makers,
simon Pagan, Jacob Friessen, Jacob Kushen, Hans Buhrer,
cornelius simensen and cart simensen, did not restrict
themselves to selJ-ing only as prescribed. They r^rere reported
and the judge warned them that if they did not comply they
would be f ined f if ty guJ-den.63 These restrictions \^/ere
Mennonj-tes were

ó3rbid.

,

26

.

9B

tightened stilr more in 1649, when a l-aw \^/as passed emphasizing Mennonite permission to serl- onry from their homes.ó1
The warning that. a f ine woul-d be

levied for

non-compl_iance was

insufficient deterrent, for a few months later a charge \^ras
brought agaj-nst several other Mennonite lace makersr âs a
resul-t of which they \¡/ere fined fifty ducats. rn 1651, two
Mennonites were fined two hundred gulden for a simirar
.

lE

v.l-ol-atron. "'

the trade from their fathers
who, in turn, had brought it from the Netherrands. They had
been permitted to come to poland, settl-e outside the city and
deverop their skil-I, but now they \^rere being restricted. They
v/ere not about to comply without some resistance against what
t.hey considered unf air and v/rong restrictions, and a violation
of a freedom they had enjoyed when they first came to poland.
The "swedish Deruge", which saw the burning of the Danzig
suburbs provided a short economj-c reprieve. rn 1656, the
guirds rerented under pressure from the city council_, and
removed the restrictions, and permitted the Mennonite lace
makers t.o recoup thej-r \4rar losses.6ó The Mennonites hrere
given permission to make good their losses during the l_ifetime
of the husband and wife, though they hrere prohibited from
using either the river or road.s for commercial purposes.
The Mennonites had rearned

ó4rbid.

,
ó5rbid. ,
6óTbid.
,

26

.

27

.

26

.
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This repri-eve v/as short lived. In 1658, rebuilding in
the burnt suburbs \^/as under h/ay. The shopkeepers Guil-d sought
to hinder any non-citizen from rebuilding. Through their
lobbying efforts, the city councir agreed to restrict rebuilding only to qualif ied people. ó7 This restriction r^/as a
further attempt at keeping the competition, the Mennonites in
particular, from re-establishing their busj_nesses. The
attempt sl-owed rebuil-ding by the Mennonites, but did not st.op
it.
The Mennonites came back, rebuilt their destroyed
properties and entered into their trade with full vigour. rn
spite of oppositi-on, a few Mennonite families obtained
permission to settle within the Danzig city walIs.
The struggre of the Mennonites to gain more freedom for
exercising their trades flared up again in 1683, when Hej-nrich
Muerl-er, a Danzig Mennonite tairor, vras asked to curtail his
economic activity unl-ess he became a member of the gui1d.ó8
Muel-l-er found t.he arguments used in trying to persuade him to
join the guild unconvincing. For him it v/as a matter of
conscience. He fert his faith would not permit him joining a
qnrild, especiaì-J-y since it invol-ved swearing an oath of
loyal-ty, and so he resisted. For Heinrich, joining the guild
cont.radicted his principre of being separate from the world.
one of his proof-texts wourd have been 2 cor. 6:14a, which
says, "Do not be mismated with unbelievers.!, (RSV). Mueller
ó7rbid.

,

zs

.

6slnventaris t B-2629.
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requested a testimonial- from Elder Galens Abrahams in Amster*
dam, which he felt would help him explain \^/hy he could not

join the guiId. This request for a testimonial from Amsterdam
reflects the continued crose ties between the pol-ish and the
Dutch Mennonites. Why the test.imonial had to come from the
Netherl-ands is not c1ear. It is possible they thought it
woul-d carry more weight if the testimonial came from a Dutch
el-der.
Galens Abrahams \^/as a distinguished preacher and medical

doctor in Amsterdam.ó9 Abrahams' church, the congregati-on at
Zíerikzee, had kept itself aloof from the Flemish-Frisian
controversy. The doctor also tried to not take sides, though
he became embroil-ed in a division in his

o\À/n

church when he

of being Socinian, and could not clear himself to
the satisfaction of an element in his church. Abrahams

was accused

advocated union among the Mennonites, though he was sensitive

to those who opposed it.

His reputation as a preacher and
doctor spread beyond the boundaries of the Netherlands. It is
this celebrity t.hat. possibly persuaded Muerler to ask Abrahams
for a testimonial. Abrahams had close associations with the
Flemish, but was not identified as a Flemish or Frisian. It
is not cl-ear whether Muel-]er tì¡as Flemish; in any case, he
asked help f rom a respected l-eader in the Netherl_ands.
unfortunateì-y, we have no record of Abrahams response nor how
ó9H.

ed.

M. Meihuizen, "Galens Abrahamsz de Haanrrf in ME, 1955
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further question that remains is, if Mueller
was FJ-emish, why did he not request help from the able Hansen.
Since he did not, one is incli-ned to conclude that MueIler was
Muel-l-er fared.

A

Fris ian .

distilJ-ery skil-l and trade in spirits was developed
to a high degree by the Polish Mennonites. Mennonites were
and are not total abstainers, but a significant majority of
the North Amerj-can Mennonj-tes are abstainers.T0 Many have
serious misgivings when they hear about this activity of the
Pol-ish Mennonites. rn contrast, the European Mennonites are
much less conservative in relation to alcoholic beverages.
The

They consider the North American Mennonites the weaker brother

in this regard.71 Consequentty the Europeans took with considerabre less negativism on this activity of the polish Mennonit.ism than do the American Mennonites.
The Mennonites brought this skill- of distirling with them
when they migrated from the Netherl-ands. rt was a trade they
\^rere able to transport without difficulty,
and one for which
they found a ready acceptance. Around 1750 there were some
forty identified Mennonite distirl-ers in the Danzig area.72
This active involvement i-n distilring and in the serring of
ToHarold

S. Bender, ',A1cohof , " in ME, 1955 ed.
71this author \¡/as told thi-s by a number of German
Mennonites when he spent a year teaching in west Germany,
1914-75. This was discussed with Gerhard and Marlies lvevers,
April 15, I97 4.
T2Inventaris I C-824.

r02

the distill-ed J-iquors \^/as competition for the Danzig distill-ers guiId, who became resentful-.
Much l-ike the shopkeepers guild, the dj-stillers' guild
successfully petitioned the town Council to restiict the
Mennonite distill-ers with various regulations. They charged
the Mennonites were hurting guiJ-d members economically, and so
on December 10, 1681, King John III passed restrictive
tegisl-ation.73 Mennonite di-still-ers \¡/ere to purchase their
containers from citizens only, but selI to non-citizens only.
In addition, they had to pay a twenty per cent tax on thej_r
goods . Despite these handicaps, the Mennonites became reno\¡/n
distillers and were known for their famous Goldwasser.Ta
Many Mennonites owned and operated smalI stores known as
Hackenbueden. since they \^rere prohibited from living within
the city wal-1s, the shops v/ere l-ocated in the suburbs, and in
many instances, they \¡/ere part of their homes. The Dutch name
given to these small stores was Kl-eine triinkelzcos die Vi et-uaelien verkoopen.T5 These shops were also regurated somewhat
harshly due to the pressure of the Third Estate.76 Owners
had to obtain theír goods from within the cJ_ty, purchasing
them f rom guild members. They v/ere al-so required to pay an
ñInventaris I

C-6g7 | C-809. "Informatio contra Mennonista, " 823-824 | MS 694.
Tlwaldemar Epp, ttZnr KuJ-turgeschichte Danzigsr,' MGB 40,
no. 35 (1983)/ 53.
T5fnventaris, C-809.

7órbid.
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annuaÌ tax which was doubfe that of the guird store-owners.

city council- did not arways act on the requests from
the guirds nor restrict the Mennonites as requested by the
guiJ-ds. In September I6't0, the Third Estate charged the
Mennonites in Poland, which included Mennonites in Danzig,
EJ-bing, Marienburg and the Marienwerder, with violating the
Polish const.itution with their trading.z They hrere also
charged with contravening the religious regulation by engaging
in prohibited proseJ-ytizing as well as being charged with
being Arian or Socinians.
upon further investigation the Danzig council decided to
reject the heresy charge. Furthermore the council- asserted
Porand permitted rerigious freedom and that a person could
change his/her religion if they so desired. The Mennonites
had been in Poland more than one hundred years. They had been
tolerated in the lverder all these years and it seemed onJ_y
appropriat.e to continue the toleration.
The charge of
Arianism had not stood up in Danzig nor did it in the werder.
rn addition, most Mennonites hrere Dutch, and poland had a long
history of trading with the Dutch. rt was consj-dered unwise
to shift quickly from toÌeration to oppression of the Dutch.
Consequent,J-y the Counci] took no further action.
The Mennonites faced difficurties from arr sides during
the rast half of the seventeenth century. rn addition to the
opposition in Danzig, there was the disruption from the First
The

77"Informatio contra Mennonista," B3B-840, MS 694.
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Northern War, fol-Ìowed by the Polish-Russian confl-ict in the

early eighteenth century. rfià" l-ost much of their wealth and
property. V'fith the help of Mennonj-tes f rom Hamburg and the
Netherl-ands, they rebuilt.
Then came the f l-oods and its
destruction. The suf f eri-ng \^/as intense. Some went as
temporary refugees to Danzig where the city Mennonite church
helped as much as they coul-d. Response to the appeals for
help from Hamburg and the NetherÌands were an i_mportant. factor
that made it possible for the Mennonites to remaj_n in pol_and.
In the early eighteenth century some tj-red of the difficulties
experienced in the delta and moved to Samland hoping to make
a neI¡/ start.
However, not every trade or skil_l received so much
opposition from the Danzigers. Architecture was another craft
the Mennonit.es brought with them from the Netherl-ands and, in
t.he pursuit of i-t, left an impressive mark on Danzig. Anthony
van Obbergen, from the Danzig Flemish church, designed the
Arsenal Building in Danzig as well as the ol_d city hall. He
had a significant influence on the townscape.Ts
Peter Will-er, buiJ-der and engraver, received his training
at the Hochburg der Architektui und rngeneurskunst in the
Netherrands, under the tuterage of Jacob von Kampens (1598I657).7e He served at t.he court of King Casimier in 1651.
tunpp, 'rKuì-turgeschichte, ,' 53-54 .
TeHorst Penner

"Peter willer: Ei-n mennonitischer Baumeister und Kupferstecher im Danzig des i-7. Jahrhunderts," MGB zJ,
no. 22 ( 1970 ) : 50-54 .
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He built

a forty foot wide sluiceway, the king's pÌeasure
palace called Holl-aenderhof, a pleasure palace for queen
Ludowika Maria, and a gristmil-I in V'Iarsaw.
Willer fled to the Netherlands during the Swedish !Var,
returning in 1660. The year he returned, he married the
daughter of Peter Kinn, a Mennonite distitl_er in Danzig.
Aft.er the marriage, wilrer carried on wine making in addition
to his architectural- and construction work. fn 1661, he
applied for the position of town construction foreman. rn his
application, he noted his expertise in generaì_ construction,
emphasizing his expertise as a builder of buirdings on rnrater
and miII-constructor. To sweeten his application, lriiller said
that he could build a dredge that wourd dredge two hundred and
sixteen barges a week. This proposed dredge compared favourably to the existing dredges, with which one coul_d at best
dredge sixty barges a week. The prospect of speeding up the
dredging of the continuar sand deposits in the mouth of the
vistula River persuaded the councj-I to give lvil-rer a trial
year of employment. In 1663, after the trial year, he hras
hired with a wage of one thousand Gulden per year and a rent
free house.
The great. building construction era of the sixteenth
century was history. Despite this decl-ine in construction,
willer left his mark on the city. He build a tower for the
hospit.al which had a weather vane depicting poor Lazarus. He
also buirt the church tower of the r,eichnam church and the
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tower of the st. Bridgett,e convent. rn addition to desi-gning

other buildings, he engraved and drew pictures of buildings
and randscapes of the surrounding area of Danzig for curj-ckes
famous Chronicfe of the City of Danzig.
fn the early days of 1700, peter Willer died, having
served the city for nearÌy four decades as cit.y construction
Foreman and Architect., buiJ-ding mul-ti-storied bulldings,

tunnels, l-evees and dams as well- as being a cartographer,
artist, painter and engraver. That the city employed a
Mennonite during the time period under consideration is
indicative of the ambivalent att.itude towards the Mennonites,
but it al-so indicates the skill- and expertise of the Mennonites. A Mennonite in the employ of the city is in sharp
contrast to the many attempts at either having the Mennonites
expelled from the city or restricted in their activities.
Adaptation and change \.Â/ere a minj-mal for a man such as wil]er.
He continued the vocation he had learned from his forefathers
standing within the tradition of continuit,y.
In addition to Obregin and I¡Iil_l-er, there r¡/ere other
buirding experts such as vtil-helm von dem Block and Jacob
Joosten.s0 Bishop Hansen exconmunicated the artist Enoch
seeman for pai-nting portraits which was not permitted by the
Flemish group. This excommunicatj-on refl-ects the conservative
character of the Fremj-sh church. willer, beronging to the
sOHorst penner, "Ni-ederl-aedische Taeuf er Formen ars
Baumei-ster, Birdhauer und Maler mit an Danzigs unver\¡/echselbarem Gesicht. " MB 26, no. 2L ( 1969 \ z12-26.
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Frisian group, did not face such severe retrictions. This does
not mean that all- the Frisians \¡/ere in agreement with what
Willer did, but provides another il-Iustration of the more
l-iberal attitude found in that group. This action of Hansen
deepened the rift betv/een the two groups and did not help in
efforts of reconciliation.
V,tith deter j-orating trade during the lZth century,
especially i-n the latter hal-f of the century, pressure from
the Third Estate to limit the economic activity of the
Mennonites \¡/as quite intense .81 The town bourgeoisie not
onry craimed that the Mennonites r¡rere taking away the bread
f rom their chi]dren by being permj-tted to pursue their trades,
they a.l-so demanded that Mennonites should be prohibited from
being shippers since they were not citizens. The Mennonites
rú/ere arso attacked because they did not belong to one of the
t.hree accepted religions, Roman cathoricism, Lutheranism or
Ref ormed.82

Already in 1582, some l-esser officials addressed a
Suoolikations chrift ( appeal ) to the mem-bers of the Danzig
councir, who r¡/ere responsibre for the Kleiner v'Ierder. They
requested that strict measures be taken against those who did
not attend the catholic church, take communi-on, and baptize
81E.J. Hobsbawm,
"The

Crisis of the Seventeenth Centüryr,,
in Crisis in Europe-1560-1650, ed. Trevor Eston (Londõn:
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1965) | 6-7.
s2K. Mezynski, From the History of Mennonj-tes in pol-and
(Warsza\^ia: Akademia Rolinicza W lrlarszawie r 1975) | 15.
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thei-r inf ants. This \^/as a direct attack on what the Mennonites considered the essentials of their faith. They
resisted the demand for attendance at the Mass and infant,
baptism because thej-r refusar to baptize their infants and
attend mass \^/as the reason they had been persecuted in the
Net,herl-ands and, as a result, had immi-grated to poland. The
response of the Mennonites \¡/as that, thirty years ago when
they had migrated to the country they had not hidden their
faith, but had been welcomed with their faith. The Mennonites
further responded that, had they known that pressure wourd be
brought to bear, they woul-d not have adopted poland as their
home .83

The Mennonit.e response to the pressure indicates that

there hrere Mennonites in the Danzig vùerder by the niddle of
the sixteenth century. The ful-r quotation shows that others
cal]ed them Mennonites or Anabapt.ists out of derision. That
Menno's name became attached to them is largety due to the
B3Mannhardt, Danzi-ger Mennonitengemeinde, 3B-39.
Mannhardt quoted their response as fol-l-ows. "dass man uns fuer
die hallten woerl-e, fuer wel-che man uns vor drei-ssig Jahren
erkandt, dass wir keinen Rotten, secten oder Auffruehrern noch
Muensterschen noch andern anhengi-g, sondern in ruhe und friede
begehren zu siLzen und der gebuerenden obrigkeit in alJ-em, was
nicht wider Gott und unser Gewissen ist, den schuJ-digen
gehorzam zu leisten. Aber und Abermahl- gantz demuetig und ium
arl-erf leissigsten bittende, E. g. wol-ren desfalrè unsere
gewissen nicht beschweren, noch Herren ueber das hertz und
gewissen sein, welches Gott alrein kennetr' oder sj-ch der namen
machen, das sorche unguettigen Dinge bei ihrer regirung
eingefuehrt, sondern uns unser gewissen frey lassen, wie sie
das ihre woell-en bezwungen und beschweret haben. . . .,,
Mannhardt cites as his source. Danziger stadarchiv vrr, L67 |
30.
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fact that he v/as the wel-l known exconmunicated and outÌawed
leader of the Anabapt,ists who made ext,ensive visits to the
scattered groups of Anabaptist.s in the Bartic region, from
\546-1553.84 Also Mennors peace theology as well as his
teaching of a visible adult baptized church membershì-p, which
the Danzig Mennonites al-so taught, \¡/ere instrumental in havi-ng
his name attached to the group.ss
The t.own council \À/as slow to act because it sav/ the
benefit for its territory of t.hese thrifty industrious people.
Edicts of suppression and expursion \¡/ere passed, but never
enforced.só Moreover when the Anabaptists v/ere forced off
town lands, the Bishop of cujaven and the st. Bridgette order
of Nuns v/ere happy to accommodate the Mennonites on thej-r
estat.es

.87

After the Swedish Deluge, largely due to jealousy, the
Danzig guiJ-ds opposed the Anabaptists and others rebuirding in
the suburbs. rn 1664, they requested that. the activities of
the Mennonites be curtail-ed by forcing them to buy from porish
traders and prohibiting them from importing and selring the
i-mports. They hrere not successfur j-n enforcing these
9aH. S. Bender,
"Mennonite,, in ME, 1,957 ed. See also
schummacher, Niederlaendische Ansiedlunqen, 67-73¡ simons,
Complete Writi

85lbid.
8óMezynski, 16.
sTMannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, 48-56.
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restrictions

.88

not onry rel-ate to the guiJ-ds and Rat
of the city of Danzig. Their presence in porand necessitated
rerating to the King of poland for it Í/as the king who
The Mennonit.es di-d

ul-timately decided whether the Mennonites coul-d stay i-n poland
or would be expelJ-ed. The attitude of the king towards the
Mennonites was therefore

crucial for the very exist,ence of al_lthe Mennonites in poland. His decrees of protection and
expursion played a determinative role, not onJ-y in whether the
Mennoni-tes stayed in po]and, but arso in maintaining group
identity. often he dealt with them as a national body recognizing similarities among the various groups. The king arso,
at times, dealt with the Mennonites of a locar area. The
king's attitude and treatment of the Mennonites during the
latt,er half of the seventeenth century can be traced by the
royal decrees he issued on behal-f of their protection. These
decrees sought to protect the Mennonites from being economically exploit.ed, as well- as to protect them from religious
intol-erance.

That the decrees vüere issued, indicated that the
nonites h/ere a force to be reckoned with and that there

Men-

v/ere

many who v/ere opposed to the economic success and to the

reJ-igious heterodoxy of the Mennonites. The opposition and
the decrees provided the context and opportunity for the
Mennonites to pursue their bel-iefs and l-ifestyre. They had to
ssMannhardt,

16 6

.
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decide again and again in which direction they would go.
PersistentJ-y, they responded in defence of their inherited
practices. They continued their conservative cultural life
and faith.

They had fl-ed from the Netherrands in order to
maintain their rife and faith and they continued to stand up
f

or their

f

aith and practj_ce.

The several unsuccessful attempts

at expulsion il-lustrate
the religious tol-eration stirl found in poland for deviants
f rom the ma jor faiths.
Toleration v/as maj-nt.ained for it
served as a prop for the economic benefits the Danzig Rat and
landed nobility received as a result of the industriousness
and material success of the Mennonites. This toleration
occurred during a tj-me when there vras a resurgence of catholicism combined with a \¡¡ave of intorerance due to the deepening
economic and political crisis pol_and faced.se
on December 22, 1642, King vltadislaw rv (1632-1648)
issued a decree of protection agalnst the extortions of the
treasurer Haxberg. rn his decree, the king appealed to the
freedoms that his grandfather, sigismund Augustus (L548-Ls72) ¡
had issued to the Mennonites. He arso referred to the renewalof the privireges and freedoms by predecessors stephen
Bathory, (1576-1586) and sigismund rrr (1s86-1632), had issued

to the Mennonites.
Haxberg, the royal treasurer, in his insatiable greed
and antagonism to the Mennonites, \¡/as able to persuade the
secieys

zLor, History of poland | 226-234.
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badry informed king to acquiesce to an order demandj-ng the
confiscation of all the property of Anabaptists known as
Mennonites.e0 The reason given for this attack was that the
Mennonites \¡/ere hurt j-ng the cotnmerce of the king' s royar
subjects. The decree was to apply t.o al-I Mennonite settlements, but Haxberg had his eye especj-al-ry on Danzig and
El-rerwal-d. The king granted the decree as well- as assigning
the confiscated property to Haxberg. Haxberg', ar¡/are that the
Danzj-g Mennonites wou]d raise serious and possibly effective
opposit.ion, did not dare enforce this decision in the cities.
He went, instead to the farm virJ-ages in the Marienburger
werder to inform t,he Mennonites of the decree. The Mennonites

resisted and produced royar l-etters of protection that went as
far back as 1562. Haxberg then quartered the army on the
Mennoni-tes and demanded payment of one hundred and fifty
gu]-den per farmstead. As a result he extorted eighty thousand
gulden from the Mennonites.el
since demographlc figures for Mennonites are practicarry
non-existent. for the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, it
is possj-ble to estj-mate the Mennonite population from Haxbergrs figures.
The amount of money Haxberg corlected
represented five hundred and thirty-t.hree and a harf farmsteads. This meant that the Mennonites had exceeded the
90Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, 65.
e1w.
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originaJ- rent agreement of five hundred and twenty-eight
farmsteads by five and a half. This represented a settlement
of some five hundred and thirty-three families, assuming there
\^ras one f amily per f armstead. rf v/e consider an average
family at five and a half persons we have a total of some two
thousand nine hundred and thirty-two persons. This estimate
does not distinguish between Flemish and Frisian. To this,
must be added any servants the Mennonites empJ_oyed. This did
not ínclude the Mennonites in the Danzig werder, nor those
riving in the various suburbs. According to Hermann Mannhardt, there \¡/ere another estimated one thousand Ftemish
J-iving in the Danzig jurisdiction.ez This brings the total
estimated number of Mennonites in the delta to three thousand
nine hundred thirty-two, that is, there were about four
thousand Mennonites tiving in poland by the middl_e of the
seventeenth century. The Mennonites were a fairly significant.ry sized group in the vistul-a Derta, and v/ere quite welr
established in the region despj-te the perpetual- danger of
expulsion.
Noting the freedoms granted by sigismund Augustus as werl
as citj-ng the successful- recraiming of rand the Mennonj_tes had
achieved at great cost to themserves, King wl-adisl-aw rv, in

7642, granted them protection from this extortj-on, and sor
Haxberg had to desist from his extortions.
The decree

referred to a sum of

money

the king had received for granting

e2Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde,
82-85.

IL4
these freedoms. The king

made

a discraj-mer that the money in-

fluenced hj-s decision t,o give the protection, though the fact
that he mentions it does suggest that it did play a rol_e.e3

The 1642 edi-ct al-so mentioned the conditions of the two
Marienburger werders at the time the Mennonites initially
immigrated. rn the words of the 1695 German LransJ-ation, the
condition of vùerders and the Mennonites was described in the
fol-l-owing words.

At that, time t.hey came to desert, s\4iampy and unusable
pJ-aces in the !,Ierder which, they through much work,
effort, and great expense, cleared the underbrush, built
necessary wat.er-mil-l_s to pump the water out of the
fl-ooded areas, as well as building dams to keep back the
waters of the Wei-chsel-, Nogat, Drusen, Haff and Tiege, as
well as containing other rivers and streams. They sought
to make the l-and fruitful. In al_l- this they l_eft their
descendants an excel_lent example of hard work and
dj-J-igence. .eI
The situation vras very difficult when the Mennonites
first came to Porand not only in the Marienburger werders, but
arso in the Danzig l-owl-ands. The dykes buirt under authori-ty
of the Teutonic Knights had not drained the Danzj-g werders
adequately. There were many sharlow lagoons and swamps some
of which lay as much as six feet, below sea l_evel. A ma jor
drai-nage project vias undertaken in Ls47-50. The cities of
Danzig and Erbing and t.he Pol-ish barons reased two hundred and

fifty

to two thousand five hundred acre blocks to Mennonite
J-easing associations. These associations constituted village
e3Szper, Nederlandische Nedersettingl-e
r ZI0-2L3.
e4Transl-at,ion by the author. See Appendix XII for the
1642 Decree.
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communes
HoI

and drainage companies renting according to the

Iaenderrecht

.

This drainage work r^ras a J-ong and tedious process taking
three to f our generations to compj-ete. rt hras very labor

intensive.
The limited labor resources aggravated the
difficulty of the undertaking. To make matters v/orse, sv/amp
fever ravished the settlements. Johann Driedger, in an
article on farming J-n v'iest and East prussia, says that it is
reported that eighty percent of the first settlers dj_ed of
s\¡/amp f ever.95

rn 1650, King casi-mir ( 1648-1668 ) issued a decree i_n
response to the renewed extortion attempts of Haxberg.96 The
decree referred to the L642 decree of his brother, reaffirmed
it, and then added a statement of protection against Haxberg.
rt clearry stated that the Mennonites need not pay the exacted
amounts and that any decrees that the king had signed against
the Mennonites were cancelled and a statement of protection
v/as added.

This renewed extorti-on hras indicative of the continued
strong oppositj-on j-n Danzig to the Mennonites. Their united
oppositì-on against Haxberg, a necessity for survj_val, maintained a strong group identity for the Mennonites. Ever since
their arrival- in the vj-stul-a Del-ta, the existence of the
gsJohann

Driedgerr "Farming Among the Mennonit.es in West
and East. Prussia, 1534-l-945.1, MOR 3i (19s7): L6-24.
eóSee

Appendix XIII for the 1650 Decree.
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Mennonites depended on the good graces of the porish king.

uncertainty of continual- harassment developed a peop]e who
viere sel-f reliant, who learned to speak up for their privireges, and who viere satisfied if l-eft alone to pursue their
l-ivelihood without much invol-vement with the rest of society.
The Polish King continued to renew grants of tol-eration
and protectj-on to the Mennonites during the latter ha]f of the
seventeenth century. The king did not only foll-ow the
tradition of his predecessors for it al-so was in his economic
interest to protect t.he Mennonites. The Mennonites did a
thorough job of draining and cultivating the rand so their
The

production v/as considerable. Not unimportant v/as the fact
that the king received twenty thousand gulden annuarJ-y from
the Mennonite agricultural- enterprise on his Tafelgut in
Tiegenhof.

eZ

Despite the edicts of protection, the urban Mennonites
faced continuar opposition from the guilds in Danzig. During

the years from 1629 Lo 1656 there was not a si-ngre meeting of
the Danzig councir where the question of the restriction and
expulsion of the Mennonites vras not discussed.es Despite
the occasional- decree of expulsion, the Mennonites hrere not

driven from their homes in the Danzig suburbs or werders.
rn November 1660, King casi-mir issued a decree that
proclai-med protection for the Mennonites from the charge of
eTrbid.
98H.

,

67 .

G. Mannhardt, Danzig Mennonitengemeinde, 55.
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the heresy of Arianism. In part, the declaration of protection reads:
through this our present declaration we rescind and
nuJ-J-ify alr previous privireges from wherever they may
have come, secretry or otherwise, and from whomever Lhey
may have come, regardless of rank or dignity the proclai:
mer may be, and whether or not. he comes from our councj_l,
for they are without foundation in our laws and even
contradict them. .
We promise that \^re and our
successors will uphol-d the priviteges of our subjects the
Mennonites at riegenhof , for them and their chil-dren.99
This protection from the attack of the charge of heresy
was charrenged two decades l-ater, when the king and bishop
required the Mennonites to defend themselves against the
supposed charge of socinianism. George Hansen and Heinrich
von Duehren, representing the Fremish and Frisian groups
respectivery, appeared before the king and bishop in January
L67B to explain the faith of the Mennonites.
opposition to the Mennonites continued in spite of the
declarat.ions of freedom and protection. At the L676 Diet, the
wawoid from Pomerania presented an appeal to eject the
Mennonites braming the breaks j-n the dykes on the continued
toleration of the Mennonites.l00 He accused. Danzig of being
a nest of this evil sect. This renewed attack proved unsuc*
cessful- when the Marienburger representative, Kitnowski, and
ot.her representatives, defended the Mennonites, saying that
the Mennonites \Á/ere diligent workers, \¡/ere f irst to volunteer
when the dykes broke, and, in contrast to some other farmers,
eesee

Appendix XIV for the 1660 Decree.

1ooH.
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kept their yards in good order.101 Despite the fact that the
oppressors of the Mennonites charged the Marienburger representatives with the crime of protecting heretj_cs and threatened them with exconìmunication, they refused to acquiesce to the
bill against the Mennonit,es. At this point, the representative f rom Danzig102 pointed out that there v/ere more
Mennonites riving on church estates where they enjoyed more
fredoms than in Danzig.103 Representatives of other major

urban centres spoke up in favour of the Mennonites as
wel-Ì.104

The wawoid continued to raise the issue several more
times at the dj-et. Finalry, the representative from Lauenburg
went to the king and demonstrated that the expulsion of the
Mennonites woul-d be an economic loss for the king, but an
advantage to the wawoid. when King Johann rrr (j,674-r696)

realized this, he ordered the decree against the Mennonites
to be torn up and gave them the 1677 letter of protection,
renewing it again in 1694 with added statements of privi1eges.105 The King af f irmed that more rand coul-d be rented
1o1crichton, Geschichte der Mennoniten 23-26.
|
102 Crichton, Geschichte
der Mennoniten, 26; H. G. Mannhardt, Danzi-s Mennonitengemeinde, 80. This statement from
the Danzig representative represented more the sentiment of
the Rat than the guiJ_ds.
1o3crichton, Geschichte der Mennoniten 26.

,

104vù.

Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitenqemej-nde, 86-BT.
105crichton, Geschichte der Mennoni_ten 26-2?
,
¡ See also
Mannhardt, !ùehrfreiheit, B4-9I.
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by the Mennonites. As a result, some twenty-five farmers and
the inhabitants of Tiegenhof received a contract for forty
years with the rent renewal written into the contract.l0ó
This 1694 statement of priviJ-ege v/as addressed pri-marily
to the Mennonites outside of Danzig.107 rt refers to them
as Mennonisten und werderaner. obviousry, the last name came
from their successfui- activity in the derta as wel] as the

designat.ion of t.heir dwel-ring prace. The king affirmed
promised to maintain al-l previousty granted privireges.

and
He

then v/ent on to affirm and to accept the responsibirity of
protecting t.hem. The king proclaimed that any losses that had
been incurred due to action taken against the Mennonites was

to be repaid. A significant new el-ement in the L6g4 decree
v/as the declaration of religious freedom for the Mennonites.
The Mennonite church practices and order of church life vras
proclaimed as val-id and acceptabJ-e, and. to be observed by its
adherents. This meant that church discip]_ine could not be
appeared to the civil- authority, as had been done by Heinrich
von Kempen j-n EJ-bing.1o8 Heinrich von Kempen complained to
the Elbing authorities that the Mennonite church had invited
outside preachers who had exconmunicated him. The Mennonj_tes
appealed to the statement of privileges they had just received
and the Etbing Council- confj-rmed

that the Mennonites had acted

l6crichton, Geschichte der Mennoniten, 25-27.
107see Appendix XV
for the L6g4 Decree.
1o8crl-chton, Geschichte der Mennoniten
, 29.
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in harmony with their practices and thus were protected.
Kempen woul-d have to comply and repent if he wanted reinstatement into the church.
The Bishop of Erml-and made another attempt to discredit
the Mennonites in 1696 by arguing that the l-aws for dissidents
did not apply to the Mennonites. He said they hrere subject to
the same treatment as Jews and Arians. Once more, the other
nobl-es came to the defence of the Mennonites, appealing to the
Freedom of Religion oath of 1585. King August rr affirmed the
Mennonite Privileges when he was crowned on September 20,
1697. In 1699 and 1700, the charge of Socinianism rÁras
unsuccessfully level-]ed against the Mennonites for the l-ast
tj-me. The other coercive measures (Gewaltsmassregeln) were
stirl- threatening. Following the end of the swedish r/ì/ar,
August, II prepared a statement of privilege for the Mennonites, proclaiming it on october 12, 1732. The declaratj-on
is a furr statement of arl freedoms and privileges granted to
the Mennonites, especially freedom for the fulr exercise of
their religion according to their custom.loe
one other hardship the Mennoni-tes exper.i-enced ü/as the
various money exactions.110 The Mennonites had to pay
protect,ion money or a tax on foreigners. In 1663, when the
loesee

Appendix IX for a copy of the 1732 Decree.

lloDanzig Stadbibliothek, Ms. 27Lt 81. 705¡ Danzig
Stadarchiv Bd. XXXV, 70; Danzig Stadarchiv Mm. fo1 159; Idm. 4,
327 | 340. quoted in Mannhardt, Danz iger Mennonitengemeinde,

84-86.
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Danzj-g councir v¡as rooking

for new sources of income, they
revied a foreigner tax on the Mennonites. rn 1674, the Danzig
Rat was goj-ng to remove the levy, but the Third Estate argued
that since the Mennonites were non-citizens and since they had
a false religion, they should continue to pay the J-evy and if
possible the J-evy should be increased. The Mennonites
protested but without receiving a reprieve. The Danzig
Mennonites complained to their brethren in Horrand, who in
turn appea]ed to the Dutch government, who, through their
ambassador in Danzi-q, appealed to t.he Rat. The response \¡ras
that the Mennonites paid onry a minimum tax and nothing was
changed. This tax continued into the eighteenth century.
rn addition to such exactions, the Mennoni-tes had to
produce a gratuity for the king from time to tirne, as werl as
give donations to the cathoric and Lutheran churches. H. c.
Mannhardt records a few excerpts out of the l-ost chronicle of
Hansen in reration to the money colrected for other churches.111 He quotes Hansen thus:

Irn] 1687, the Jesuit fathers requested us to contribute
to the renovati-ons they lrrere making to their church by
buiJ-ding a church tower. They were planning to put ã
cl-ock into it. we gathered 120fr of which Bofr were sent
to them.
Irn] April of 1688, \^/e were approached by the honourable
mayor schumann, the highest administrator, for a smal-l_
contri-bution for the building of the Lutheran church in
ohraschen. As a resul-t \^re colrected 300f1. which they
received with thankfulness.
111H. G. Mannhardt,
Translation by the author.

Danziger Mennonitengemeinde,
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The king's procJ-amations of protection j-ndicate a
continual opposi-tion to the Mennonite presence in poland,
parti-cularly in the provinces of Royal prussia, Danzig and
Ducal Prussia. rn examining the various decrees and statements of privileges, one can conclude that the king favoured
the Mennonites staying in Po1and, since again and again, he
came out in support of the Mennonites and opposed the charges
of the various nobl-es and guilds.
The Mennonites \^/ere not the only minority group whose
presence \¡/as opposed. At the beginning of the seventeenth
century, three main reli-gious groups rÀrere given legar status,
the Roman catholics, the Lutherans, and the Reformed. untilthen the toleration of the Reformed, if not the Lutherans, had
been opposed. rn 1552, King sigismund August passed a decree
that no Dutch h/ere to live in the Danzig area who were neither
catholic nor Lutheran. rn 1561r wê find city Regulatj-ons
stating that Protestant sects should not to be tolerated in
the city. rn 1566r ân order was given that these groups were
to reave the city by Easter.112 This opposition turned to
acceptance of the Reformed toward the end of the sixteenth
century when several- nobl-es adopted the Reformed Faith.
several- other minority groups received equar or harsher
treatment than the Mennonites. one of these groups \¡ras the
socinians. The socj-nians, who wilr be more fulty discussed in
another section in this thesis, trere bitterly opposed, not
ll2lengnich, Stadt Danzig, 52g.
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only by the Roman cathoJ-ics, but also by the various branches
of trinitarian Protestants. rn 1638, the po]ish Diet ordered
their school- and press at Rakow to be destroyed. In 1644, a
decree of the High TribunaÌ closed the Unitarian churches and
schooÌs at Kisiel-in Beresteczko and Volhynj-a.113
In 1658, the Socinians h¡ere made subject to the old l_aw
of King wradislaw Jagellion. This law against heretics meanL
that they \ô/ere subject to losing life, honor, and property
unless they converLed to catholicism. A t.hree year grace rÁ/as
given so they could divest themselves of their property, pay
their debts, and remove themselves. Durj_ng thj_s time, they
were to refrain from attending church services and serving in
pubJ-ic office.lla They scattered to TransyJ-vania, Hungary,
Prussia, Germany, Hol-Iand, England, and ultimately even to
America.115 The Mennonites hrere threatened but never treated.

as badly as the Socinians.
Another group which v/as opposed were the Jews. The Jer^/s
v/ere first

to Poland during the intensive colonization of the thirteenth century.lló That wer-come had changed
welcomed

113P. Fox,

"The Reformation in Polandr " W. F. Reddaway,
et. al. de.
Sobieski tto 1696) (Cambridge: University Press, 1950 ) , 34034I.
114w.

Mannhardt, wehrf reiheit, B3-84.
ll5Foxr "Reformation in poland.r', 340-341.
11ó4.

Bruce Boswell, "Territorial Division and the Mongol
Invasions t L202-1300r" W.F.Reddaway, et. aI. ed. The Cambridoe
(Cambridge: Unlversity Press, 1950)/ 104-105.
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to antagonism and hostility by the sixteenth century. The
anti-semitic attitudes of the Reformers and the princes forced
many Jews to mi-grat.e to the east.117 Luther, in his Von den
Juden, speaks of the Jews as "disgusting vermin" and describes their synagogues as "'devils I nests of insolence and
lies. "118 Through Luther's instigation, the Jews \^/ere
expeJ-led from Saxony. John Cal-vi-n v/as not as severe, but
supported this anti-semitism, as did Erasmus and the Pope.11e
The only thing that saved the wholesale destruction of Jews in
western Europe r¡/as t.he Emperor's conf irmations of protection
of Jews at the diets of Augsburg (1530) and Speyer (1544).120
In Poland, the Jews settled in the eastern territories,
for they \4/ere not permitted to settle in the German urban
dominated Baltic seaboard around Danzig and nlbing.121 The
magnates of the eastern territories required managers for
their estates, tolJ-s, transportation and latfundia. This need
became the outlet for the Jews. Jews expanded their involvement in a varJ-ety of trades and skills, but culturally became
more withdrawn because t,hey \¡/ere foreigners in Poland in a way
they had never been in western Europe. Despite the fact that
llTJonathan I. Israel, European Jewry in the Age of
Mercantilism, 1550-1650 (Oxford: Cl-arendon Press, 1985), 11.
118Martj-n

Luther, Von den Juden und ihren Luegen (Wittenberg, 1543) Aiii-iv, Fi, Ji, Lii-iii.
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they

\^/ere

basicai-ry excJ-uded from the German speaking area of

Porand, the Polish Jews spoke yiddish when they arrived and
switched to High German as is il-rust.rated by the correspondence and records of t.hat. time.

The treatment of the Jews¡ âs compared to that of the
Mennonit.es, appears to have been harsher. rn 1538, the diet

in Piotrkow banned trade in rurar- areas by Jews. The sejm
arso denied Jews the right of free trade in the royal cities.
occasionally proscriptions \^/ere added to the existing ones.
For exampfe, horse trading was prohibited in 1557, employment
of christian servants in 1s65, and the ol_d l_aw agaj_nst rending

to Christians on mortgages Ìriras repeated in 1616.122
The Jews v/ere either under the protection of the rocal
magnate or king, but not the city councils. Most of the
Porj-sh kings confirmed the basic Jewish privireges that
casimir the Great had granted in the fourteenth century. From
t.ime to time, they woul-d add new ones as necessity demanded.
The basic privileges incl-uded security of rife and property,
freedom of worship, autonomous Jewish community institutions,
and various degrees of settrement and occupational_
money

activity.123
Pol-ish treatment of the Jews v/as characterized by t,he
same inconsistency as the treatment of the Mennonites.

Privi-leges h/ere granted, not because of a spirit of tolera122wej-nryb, Jews
123rbid.

, rz3 .

of

pol-and

r

121.
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tion, but more often because it was to the economic advantage
of the king or magnate to do so. opposition came more from
the skilled workers, tradesmen, and guilds who were threatened
by the non-guild Jewish workers. Weinryb, in his excellent
study on Jews in Poland, outl-ines the persecutj-on against the
Jews over two centuries. There \^/ere over f ifty-odd persecutíons of Jews in Poland during armost two centuries (rs42rl87). This makes an average of two persecutions every three
years. vtestern Porand, particurarly its principle cities, \^/as
the focus of recurrent persecutions. rn southern poland, such
abuses \¡/ere less frequent during this time period.
Comparatively, the Mennonites hrere treated with considerable more J-eniency than either the socinians or Jews.
The Mennonites were never expelred as the socinians or
persecuted as the Jews. They were forced to pay unnecessarily
high taxes as were the Jews. The Mennonites faced continual
harassment from the guilds as well as economj-c restrictj-ons in
Danzi-g. Both the Jews and Mennonites \¡/ere given exemptions
for reJ-igious reasons. The Jews developed a much stronger
autonomous governing body than the Mennonj-tes. The Jews \^/ere
given a f orm of sel-f rul-e over their archj-ves, communa]_
property, and wel-fare provision.124 The Mennonites arso
control-led their oi¡/n welfare provision, but they never formed
a ruling councir as did the Jews. The virJ-age government
developed by the Mennonites with an oberschurz did not carry
l2aIsrael, European Jewrv, 185.
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influence for the Mennonites as did the council for
t.he Jews. But, J-ike the Jehrs, the Mennonites took care of
their poor, organized fire insurance companies, and gave
relief to their brethren, whether in their ovrn conmunity or in
other areas.125 A rather interesting fact is that both groups
adopted the High German language. The Mennonites adopted the
German language largeJ-y due to the fact that they lived among
high German speaking people; the Jewish reason is not as

the

same

clear.

of the opposition to the Mennonites vras made under
the g-uise of religion, though in essence it was economic. fn
Danzig, the guilds continual-J-y argued that they \¡¡ere J-osing
economical-ly due to the non-citizen Mennonites. It is,
however, incorrect to assume that the economic opposition of
Danzig was against the Mennonites, Jews and socinians onry.
There h/as rivaJ-ry between cities , and as a resul-t, they
restricted the economj-c activity of merchants from other
cities as wel-I.
Both the city of Thorn and Elbing sought to receive
permission to bring their goods to Danzig for export, and to
do the selling and buying themselves. For years they had done
this, but during the sixteent.h century, the Danzig guilds
raised opposition, and, in 1565, the Thorn merchants had to
give up doing their own trading. The various groups exMuch

125Horst Penner, I'Das verhaeltnis der \¡/estpreussischen
Mennoniten zum staat, " MGB 30, no. 2s (1953):53-57. see al-so
Penner, Ansiedl-ung mennonitscher Niederlaenderr 1B-20.
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perienced varying degrees of opposition. The Socinians were

ultimatery expelled for religious reasons. rn contrast the
Je\^/s and the Mennonites \Á/ere torerated and harassed but never
expelled. In short t.he Mennonites \¡/ere treated l_ike other
groups. The value of the minority groups to the king and
nobl-es was t.he guj-de as t.o the treatment. administered.
The F]emish Mennonites j-n Danzig and the werder retained
their ethnic identity. As a minority group they v/ere under
pressure to conform or remove themselves. The Mennonites did
nej-ther. They resisted being taken over by a foreign cuJ-ture,
adapted to circumstances for survival-, and retained their
identity. Due to thej-r religious non-conformity, the Mennonites tended to use what has been call-ed the rejection
principle of adaptation.l26 The rejection principre worked
two ways; first, the larger society pushed them to the fringe,
and second, the Mennonites withdrew and made contact vüith the
dominant cul-ture onry as livelihood demanded. rt did not
resurt in total isoration by the Mennonites nor in totar
rejection by the society. Because there \^ras tol-erance in
Poland, the Mennonites had the option of choice. This option
heJ-ped them stay in Pol_and and maintain thei_r identity.
1?6Berry

r'tAccul-turationr'r
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CHAPTER 4

THE FLEMISH MENNONITES :
ADAPTING TO THE NEW HOME

The Mennonites in the Vistul-a Delta faced a number of

difficulties in additi-on to the ones already discussed. These
difficulties came from within as we]I as from outside the community. Thei-r concern for t.heir ethnicity and cont.inuity
affected the Mennonites in their response to the difficul-tj-es
with which they struggled. The "boundednesst' provided
separateness from the larger society and thus helped them
retain their identity.
The Flemish-Frisian di-vision wi-thin the Polish Mennonite
Community \^/as an .import from the Mennonite community in the
Netherlands. l
This division v/as a liberal-conservative
probl-em as it related to church matters; in particular, it
refrected the difference in the stringency of administering
church disciprine. The Flemj-sh were more stringent than the
Frisian in this matter.2 The church split manifested itself
lThe names, Fl-emish and Fri-sian, when used in describing
Mennonite groups, though originally referring to pJ-ace of
origin, quickly lost their geographic meaning and hrere used to
describe attitude and orientation. see christian Neff 6( N.
van der Zijpp, "FJ-emish Mennonites, " i-n ME, L955 ed.

2H. G. Mannhardt, "Ein Alter Brauch," MB 59, no.
(1912): 5.
\29

1
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more in matters of practj-ce than in doctrine.

For exampre,
the Flemish vermahner or preacher sat whire reading the
sermon, a practice still- in vogue in 1887, whil-e the Frisian
preacher stood and spoke from notes but did not read his
sermon. For prayer, the preacher in the Flemish group wourd
st.and. This same pattern \^ras practiced at baptismar servj_ces
and communion.3 A further difference vras that baptismar
candidates in the Flemish church had to have two witnesses
that affirmed the readiness of the candidates to be baptized.a
The Fremish baptized by pouring whire

the Frisian sprinkled.s
rn the receiving of t.he bread during communion, the Frisians
filed past their elder who put the bread into a handkerchief
in their hand, whereas the Fremish remained seated whil_e the
elder served. them.ó fn the early years, the two groups
practi-ced the same disciprine when it came to marriage outside
of the churchrt ." is ill-ustrated by the experience of KarI
von Ghendt.s He joined the Anabaptists while Menno simons
3rni¿.

arbid.
ed.

in

5neff & van der Zijpp, "Flemi-sh Mennonitesr,' in ME, 1956

6christian Neff

ME 1956 ed.

THans

&

N. van der zijpp, ',Frisian Mennonitesr,'

van der smissen, "znr Geschichte
MB 58, no. 11 (1911): 84-86.

Mennonitêr,"

Hor-r-aendischen

sKarl- von Ghendt., Het beginsel- en voortganck der

geschil-

Gesinden Genoer-nt worden (Amsterdam: Tymon Houtkãak, r.658), xz-

43. in Bibliotheca Reformatoria Neerrandica, eds. s. cramer
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and Dirk Phirips v/ere leading the church. when the Fremish-

Frisian sprit occurred i-n 1567, he joined the Frisian faction,
onry to be exconmunicated a year Ìater for marrying outside
the church. A few years later, Karl von Ghendt joined the
Flemish church, only to be excommunicated again, t.hough the
reason j-s not clear. rt was probably because he refused to
accept the narrow view of the Flemish that they \Á/ere the only
true church. Karl von Ghendt \^¡as considerably more broadminded than either the Flemish or Frisians and, as a resurt,
he v/as exconmunicated by both. He expressed his dismay as
fol-Iows:

. despite the intense pressure of one party [the
Frisiansl as werl as the other Ithe Ftemish], r courd-not
acknowledge either of them as the onry true church and
people of God. Though r desired and asked first the one
party and l-ater the other to permit me to live quietly
and peacefully fwith them], fpromising] to keep hyseli
aroof of any confl-ict, but neither granted my rèquèst.e
A seventeenLh century Lutheran historian, christoff
Hartknoch, in discussing this di-vision among the Mennonites,
which he had difficulty understanding, said that not only were
they called Frisians and FJ-emish, but other names were
ascribed to these two groups. The Frisians were cal-red
Bekummertan and Dreckwagen.l0 The first name, Bekummertan,
or rrConcerned Ones", hras appJ-ied to them because they \¡/ere
F. Pijper (Gravenhage: Martinus Nijhoff, 1910), 49I-564.
erbi¿.

lochristophorum Hartknoch, preussische Kirchen-Historia
(Frankfort am Mayn, L6B7), B5Z.
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concerned about the various

splits that had and were occurring
among the Mennonites . 11 The l-atter name, meaning 'manure
v/agonr', v/as given to the Frisians because they easiry accepted
others into their membership.12 Karl von Ghendt,s experience
tends to suggest that the Frisians v/ere not quite as open to
other groups as Hartknoch intimates. on the other hand, the
Fremish v/ere cal-l-ed the Krarchen, meaning 'cl-ear ones, rl
because they prided themselves in having a cl-ear and pure
f aith.13
The Fremish-Fri-sian schism was resol-ved in
Harlingen in 1610 when the Bekummertan joined the Flemish. rn
East Prussia, the t\^ro groups united in 1698, but in Danzig
they united only in 1808.14
These ascriptions are suggestive of the rel_atj-onship that
existed between the two groups, buL they also provide a cl-ue
to the resistance to change found in the Flemish group.
Fj-rst, the name Klarchen, given to them by outsiders, reflected their belief that they had the pure faith. That rogicalJ_y
resulted j-n separatistic action when it came to church
llchristian Neff & N. van der Zijpp, ,,Frisian Mennonitesr,,

in ME, 1955

ed.

l2Hartknoch, Preussische Ki rr:hen-H'i stori c
| 857.
13rbid.

toj-, G. Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, 89,
LOA.
rn Prussia the two groups began hording annual conferences
together in 1772 and in 1768 the first ieception of members
from one group into the other without re-baptism took prace.
rntermarriage \"a: quietty tolerated after the peterãhagen
conference on February 9t 1778. see Neff & van der zijlp,
"Frisian Mennonit.€sr,' in ME 1955 ed.
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matters. This isoration from t.he Frisians was maintained by
forbidding intermarriage to the members of the Flemish
church.15 This principre of "bounded.ness,,, which anthropologist Reminick calls "endogamous marriage", slows down accurturat.ion and permits maintenance of curtural- and religious
patterns because no threat from the outside is permitted.l6
Refusing to visit the Frisian church, and requiring baptism of
members from the Frisian church who wished to join the
Fremish, also contributed to "boundedness", and served to
perpetuate what the Flemish believed and practiced.lT The
Frisians, as j-lì-ust.rated by Karl von Ghendt's experience, also
prohibit.ed exogamous marriage and baptized those coming from

other groups.18 rt is evident that by such deriberate
decisions of separation, the Flemish, as well- as the Frisians,
consciously sought to maintain their own identity and faith.
The F]emish-Frisi-an division occurred in the Netherlands
when Mennonites from Be]-gium and Flanders

fred north due to
persecution, and joj-ned the congregations in the North,
especi-ally in Friesland.le
Four Friesrand Mennonite
lstbid.
1óRemì-nick,

Ethnicity, 50-51.

lTHartknoch, Preussiche Kirchen-Hi st-ori a 857.
,
18von
1ew.

Gent, Doops-Gesinden, ioi-.32.

J. Kuehler,

zinden in de zest.iende EEuw (Haarrem: H.D. Tjeenk willink a
zoort, 196L) | 395-435. Much of the discussion on the FremishFrisian schism foll-ows Kuehler.
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congregations, namely, HarJ-ingen, Franeker, Leeuwarden/ and
Dokkum, had formed a union in 1560. provisions of the
nineteen articles of union stipulated that a preacher ordained

in one congregation would serve the other three as werr.
rssues of discord woul-d be settled by the preachers of arr
four congregations. The care of the poor wourd be a coflrmon
responsibility.
This union had a tenuous base since it
abrogated the autonomy of the j-ndivj-dual congregations and put
the control- into the hands of a committee of the whore. This
surrendering of the fundamental principle of aut,onomy of the
local congregation, important to the Mennonites, worked as
rong as things went wel-1. As soon as decisions strongry
opposed by one or more of the union members surfaced, the
autonomy principJ-e would take precedence.
The arrival- i-n the North of the f irst refugees f rom
Franders, by 1556, injected confricts due to dj_fferent
backgrounds, different views on dress, and a different
attitude towards the hording of material possessions.
christian Neff notes that the popular way of expressing the
differences between the two \¡/as, ,,the Flemish are worldly in
respect to their dress, the Frisians in their homes."20
rn 1565, due to their involvement in a viorent quarrel
concerning the strict enforcement of the ban in Emden and
waterrand, two influential- preachers in Harringen, Leenaert
2ochrj-stian Neff ,
"FJ-emish Mennonites,', in ME, 1955 ed.
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Pietersz,

prohibited from preachj-ng.21
This prohibition caused considerabl-e dissatisfaction among the
congregations since Bouwens had been a most effective church
worker.22 As a result of the prohibition, the Flemi_sh
congregation in Franeker elected a Flemish immigrant, Jeroen
Ti-nnegieter, as preacher. The Frisians refused to accept the
appointment of this Flemish preacher. As a resul-t, in rs67 t
the Mennonites in the Netherlands divided into Flernish and
Frisian, shattering the union of 1560. Later, these factions
spJ.intered int.o a number of other groups in the Netherland.s,
including the vtat.erLaender and Germans (Die Deutschen). Arr
f our groups, the Flerni-sh, Frisians, Waterlaender and the
Germans, developed congregations in poland.
lvhen the Mennonites first nigrated to porand, they went
as one body, one church. Even though they migrated in small
groups, they found each other once they settled in porand. rn
the rate 1560's there was a considerabre influx of Mennonite
immigrants in Danzig and PoÌand due to Duke Alva's ',bloodbath',
Bouwens and Ebbe

zlKarel

\^/ere

Vos , ,'Leenaert Bouv/ens, " in ME, l-957 ed. The
prohibition against the preaching of Bouv/ens
and Pietersz came
as a result of opposition to their support of Dirk phirips
call for a strict. observance of the ban. They persuaded uenño
simons to advocate a similar position. whén Menno died in
1561/ Bou\^/ens was accused of having a domineering ambition,
accepting fifty Tal-ers for spiritual servj-ces as elder, and
wine drinking. As a result of these charges he stopped
preaching. rn 1565, Bouwens, witn six othêr erders, v/as
deposed by bishop Dirk Phiì-ips. When phiJ_ips died in 1_568,
Bouwens resumed his office as a preacher but nov/ as a Frisian.
z2rbid. rt is said that he traverled extensiveJ-y and.,
according to his records, baptized I0,252 persons
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in the Netherl-ands.23 Among these ne\,.r arrivars were
representatives of the Frisian and Flemish schism of 1567. At
fj-rst, the Mennonite church readers, Elder euirin vermuelen,
a man of learning and means, and preacher Hans von schwinden,
v/ere able to keep the Prussian group together. But vermuelen
was unyielding in demanding conformity to conservative dress
and church discipline. The Frisian e]ement, with its ress
conservative stance in these areas, resist.ed his leadership
and ult.imatery appeared to their Fris j-an brethren in the
Netherlands f or help to f ind a nev/ l_eader.
The Dutch brethren sent Jan Buschaert de l¡Iewer and Jacob

van der Molen to Danzig to discuss this probJ-em with the two
l-eaders, but they hrere unable to resol-ve the confl-ict. rn
1588, EJ-der Hirchen schmit. from Montau, who represented the

Frisian faction, came to Danzi-g on authority of the Haarlem
Frisian Church, removed both Vermuelen and von Schwinden from
their offices, and excommunicated the Fr-emish group.2a The
Frisian-Fremish schism had arri-ved in Danzig and wourd affect
the life of the Mennonites in poland for over two centuries.

This schism caused both groups to regroup and maintain their
"boundedness", and to maintain themserves as separate bodies
with their own tradition. The fact that. the Haar]em church
cou]d authorize the el-der of the Montau church to remove both
the el-der and preacher from their offices and exconmunicate
z3Brons, Taufgesinnt.en, 106-108.
z4rbid. , 25\-254 .
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the Fl-emish faction is indicative of the authority of the
Haarl-em church in Pol-and. rt \^ras the authorization f rom
Haarl-em that gave Hil-chen the power to set the Flemish aside.
The fact that a church in the Netherl-ands had that authority
is arso an indication that the Mennonite church in porand was
young and submitted to the decisj_on of what rnight be considered the mother church.
Anna Brons, wife of an Emden Mennonite CounciÌIor, Isaac
Brons in Emden, said that in 1586, two years before the
schism, there v/ere f ive congregations j_n poland: Thorn,
Graudenz, Danzig, Marj-enburg, and the Niederung der
lveichsel.25 After the division,
several of these
congregations became two, as is indicated by the places where
the congregations hrere previousJ-y located. The Fl-emish
congregations in Poland during the seventeenth century vrere
Danzig, Heubuden, Ladekopp, Rosenort, Tiegenhagen,
Fuerstenwerder and Elbing-El1erwal-d, wintersdorf and Kleinsee,
culmsche Niederung (schoensee), and Koenigsberg. Frisian
congregations for the same time v/ere Danzig, orlofferfelde,

Thiensdorf, Markushoff, Montau-Gruppe, Schoensee, Stumsche
Niederung (Tragheimerweide), Memel-niederung, and
obernessau.2ó The respective demographic total-s are uncl-ear,
2srbid., 25r-252.
26H.

G. Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, 44-45¡
christian Neff & N. van der zijpp, "Fremish Mennonites, i'
"Frisian Mennonj-tes, " in ME, 1955 ed.; Brons, Taufgesj_nnLen,
252.
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for at this time very few records, if any, !\iere kept.
Leadership in the exconmunicated Flemish group r^¡as
quickly organized in the usual manner of choosing readers from
within their own midst.27 rn 15BB Gysbert Franssen became
thej-r el-der. when he died in 1602, Heinrich pieters van den
Bosh succeeded him until 1607. Peter Schmit succeed.ed pieters
up to the time of his death j-n 1620. Four other elders, Gert
Klassen, 1620-39; Jacob Jacobsen, L63B-48¡ Jochim Rutenberg,
1649-62; and willem Dunckel, 1668-90, served. the Danzig
Fremish church until 1690, when Hansen was el-ected erder. rt

that for some six years, from 1662, the year of Rutenberg's death, until Dunckel's erection in 1668, the Flemish
church was without an el-der.28
Leadership \^/as stabre during the seventeenth century,
which helped the church walk through the considerabl-e difficulties of that. century. Dunkel- served as erder for twentyseems

two years whil-e van den Bosh served the shortest term of five

years. Not counting the six years when there was no erder,
the average rength of service per elder during the seventeenth
cent.ury was thirt.een years. such stabirity l-ends itserf to
establ-ishing patterns that afford security. on the other
hand, this may also result in a hardening of patterns so that
change becomes difficuft.
stability in l_eadership is important for growth and maintai-nj-ng a sense of heritage. Long2TElection Iists from 15BB-1700,
zBseventeenth Century Fl-emish

DCR.

Election Lists,

DCR.
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term leadership develops experience for dealing with difficult

issues and thus tends to maj-ntain the status euo, which
supports group stabiJ-ity. on the other hand, resistance to
change may also Ìead to stagnation and may result in reaction
from more aggressive members in the group. stability in
leadershi-p tends to work in harmony with "boundedness".
rn 1596, three groups, the Frisians, the waterl-aender and
die Deut.schen, united to form the Frisian church of pol_and.
The Frisian church in the Danzig area was served by the elder
from Montau until- 1607, when Jan Gerrits van Emden took over
the eJ-dershi-p.2e Gerrits had served with success in several_
churches in the Netherrands. He moved from Haarlem to Danzig
to serve the united Frisian church, hoping for a more peacefur
l-ife than he had had in the strife-ridden Haarl-em church.
Gerri-ts visited many of the other Mennonite churches, winning
their respect and favour. He hras a positive influence in the
Danzig and area churches, building a solid foundation for the
future of the Frisian church. smalrer in numbers than the
Fl-emj-sh, the Frisians' continued existence v/as more precarious, though the union of 1596 increased its size and assured
its existence.
The antagonism between the groupsr âs a result of the
schi-sm, vras suf f ic j-ent to maj-ntain separate identities in

spite of the continued opposition from the socj-ety around
them. rt is probably not far from correct to suggest that,
2e:¡Ve¡!C¡i", B-2925; Brons, Taufgesinnten
t

ZS4.
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had the Flemish been more open to the Frisians, union woul-d

have happened much sooner than it did.

As a result, the
Flemj-sh began the seventeenth century committed to maintaining
a separate identity.
An important dimension in the rife of the Mennonite
church in Poland was continued communication'with her sister
congregations in the Netherlands, especially in Amsterdam.
one of the evidences for this crose connection is that there
\¡/ere several congregations in Amsterdam, Haarlem and Rotterd.am
that carred themsefves Danzig Mennonites.30 The close
connection is further evidenced by the correspondence between
the Polish and Dutch Mennonite churches, incl-uding correspondence between the Danzig Flemish church and the Fremish
brethren in Amsterdam. Three major issues discussed in the
correspondence that pertai-n to the Polish Mennonites' rel-ation
to the Mennonites in the Netherlands hrere: the socinian
prob]-em, the problems during the ,,Deluge,,, and the f lood
problems. This correspondence is one i-mportant aspect of the
necessary contact with the Dutch mother church used by the
Mennonites in Porand in maintaining ethnic and culturar
identity and continuity.3t The correspondence assisted the
Mennonites in maintaining their boundaries as a community.
30H.

G. Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, 46.
3lAmado M. padiì.Ìa,
"The Rol-e of culturar Awareness and
Ethnic Loyalty in Accul-turationr " in Acculturation: Theory,
Models and some New Findings, ed. Amado M. padill-o (eourder:
Westview Press, 1980 ) , 50.
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The issues di-scussed j-n the l-etters appeat to two important

principles hel-d hiqh in Mennonite thought and l_ife, namely,
helping those in need and a Bibl-ical view of Christ.
The Socinian question, which surfaced first in the
Net.herrands and then in Poland, forced the Mennonites to
decide where t,hey stood in rel-ation t,o the deity of chrÍst.
The socinians viere better educated and took an aggressive
approach to the Mennonites. rn this, the Mennonites faced
what Padillo cal-l-s the ,'Educational- Leve],, factor in acculturation.32 The Mennonites, being at a l-ower educationall-eveÌ, vrere threatened by the superior education of the
Socinians. The threat, in turn, caused them to seek to build
a protective warl around themseJ-ves, and to request help from
the older and better educated brethren in the ilhomel-andr.
Padillo found that peopre with a higher education tend to
acculturate more easi1y.33 since the Mennonites had ress
education than the socinians, they v/ere resistant to interaction with the better educated socinians. This resistance
Iessened the socinj-an influence on the Mennonites and thereby
slowed down change and acculturation for the Mennonites.
The latter half of the seventeenth century $ras a time of
crises for the Mennonites in Poland. They were subjected to
the harassment of war due to the'rswedish Deluge, during the
1650's, to the devastation of their property through heavy
3zrbid., ls.
33lbid.
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flooding due to breaks in the dykes during the 1660's and
1-670's, and to the threat of expulsion because of their
religíon. The correspondence with the Netherlands concerning
these crises reveal- the character of the Mennonites and their
feelings towards Poland, âs wel-l as their continued connections with their brethren in Holland. There was no hint of
leaving Poland; it was only a question of, "Hov/ can rÂre endure
this calamity and t.hen st.art, over again? " From this, it is
apparent that the Mennonites had adapted to Po1and sufficientJ-y to continue the struggJ-e for existence in their adopted
homel-and. The migration that did take place was from the
Koenigsberg area in East Prussia, because the Mennonites there
vrere forced to leave for religious reasons.34 The Danzig
Mennonites, both the Frisian and the Flemish, played the middl-eman in helping some of them migrate back to Hol-Iand.
The correspondence between the churches in Poland and the
Netherlands Ís almost exclusively written in Dutch, a language
coinmon t.o both groups, even though it had been a century since
the first Dutch Mennonites migrated to Poland. There \^ras
strong affinity between the two, as seen in their continued
reference to each other as brethren. All letters begin with
a lengthy introduction, and almost invarJ-abJ-y included in
their opening greeting j-s the phrase, Seer weerde Vri enclen en
van Herten gelieffde Broedernr3s which translated reads ,,very
3alnventaris, A-1593.
35f

nventarj-s, A- 7552, A-1558, A-1570

.
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r¡iorthy frj-ends and heartily l-oved brethren.!, As one reads
these l-etters, it becomes evident that for the writers this
phrase meant more than onry a proper form of address. They

thought of themserves as true brethren in the faith and
therefore coul-d take t.he riberty to appeal- for herp. The
l-et.ters ref rect a spirit of mutuality and understanding. They
\^/ere written as one friend to another, even though they had
never seen each other. This literary contact between the
Mennonites in Po]and and the Netherl-ands srowed down the
process of their accul-turation into the polish society.
rnst.ead, it herped them maintain their cul-ture and ethnic
j-dentity because it was a continued contact hrith t.he homeJ-and,
even though very few woul-d have fert at home j-n the Nether.l-ands by this time.3ó
The retters assume a conmon acceptance and understanding
of the Bible as is evident by the way it is cj-ted and appealed
to by both groups. Many of the l-etters support their appeal
for help by citing scripture. To encourage the Dutch Mennonites to respond generously to the appeal for help the
Pol-ish Mennonites would cite such passages as: Matthew 10,
where Jesus promises a reward for giving a cup of cord water
in His Name; or 2 Tim. 6, where the reader is encouraqed to
gi-ve generously, for the one who sov/s sparingry wilr arso be
s0.

3óBerryr "Acculturation", 11. padillor',Ethnic LoyaJ-t,y",
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rev/arded sparingly.3T Such acceptance of the authority of
t.he Bible is found in all- early Anabaptist writings such as

the Schleitheim Confession, Simons, and philips.38 Although
t.his type of appeal to Script.ural authority in encouragiing
giving borders on being manipulative, given the attitude and
orientation of the Mennonites towards the Bibl-e, it was
received as an ad.monition.3e

of Olivia, in 1660, brought cessation to the
confl-ict with Sweden. This peace gave respite to the srar
r'¿eary inhabitants of the Elbing werder and the Groote lverder,
as wel-l as the other areas whi-ch had been subjected to the
destruction of the war. As a result of the $¡ar, much property
$/as destroyed, Iooted, and carried off.æ
Many of the
inhabitants of the war af fected area \i¡ere well--to-do Mennonite
farmers who had fred to Danzig to survive. The Danzig Flemish
church was the recipient of many of t.hese refugees because the
refugees r¡/ere Fremish. The church did al-r it courd to help
The Treaty

37:¡ve¡!esj-s, A-1558

.

38"Brotherly Union of a Number of Children of God
Concerning Seven Articlesr" trans. John C. Wenger MOR L9, no.
4 (October, 1945): 247-253¡ Menno Simons, Die vollstaendise
Werke von Menno Simon's, trans. J. Funk (Arthur, Illinois: L.
A. Miller | 1-B'Ì6 | 1926) , Zweiter Thei1 , 68-69 ¡ Dietrich
Philip, Enchiridion, trans. A. B. KoIb 1910, (Kitchener,
Ontario: Pathway Publishing Company, L97B)t 306-309.
3eone

il-lustration of this is the letter the church of

Amsterdam sent to the surrounding churches encouraging
response to the need in Pol-and. fnventaris, A-1568.
aoThe

discussion on the effects of the war and the request.
for help is based on the three retters that discusseo trre
question. Inventaris, C-693.
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the unfortunate refugees.
The refugees \¡/ere j-n desperate need

of crothing, sherter,
and food, for they arrived in Danzig with onry the clothes on
their back. The church in Hamburg, being ahrare of the influx
of refugees to Danzig, wrote the Danzig church to offer
assist.ance. To this generous otfer, the Danzig brethren
responded that they appreciated the offer but would seek, as
rong as they v/ere abl-e , to take care of the refugee probJ_em
without outside help. However, by october of 1659, they
received the first request.ed monetary assistance from Hamburg.
There hrere some thirty-five refugee famiries in Danzig by this
time, and by 1660, there hrere ninety famiries. An average
sized family was about five and a half persons. As a resurt,
the Danzig Mennonites experienced an infi-ux of approximately
four hundred and ninety-five persons.4l with so many
addj-tional people coming to Danzj-g a strain on the resources
of the Danzig church was created, since they had, in addition
to the refugees, their o\¡/n poor to take care of . rn addition,
tensi-on was created from not knowing how many families vrere
still in the werder and how many might still come to Danzig.
rt was out of this desperate situati-on that in January,
1660, the Flemish church, together with the elders of the
refugees, sent an appeal for aid to the Fremish churches in
Amsterdam, Haarl-em and surrounding area. Needs had risen
alThis

average family size is arrived at from the
st.atements found in fnventaris, A-1655, A-1593. Schumacher,
Herzogtum Preussen, 43.
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beyond the abiJ-ity of the Danzig and Hamburg churches to
handre by themselves. The Fl-emish church did not onty request

relief aid but arso asked for prayers for peace. The refugees
l{ere conf ident that once hostirities woul-d end, and the
l-ooting wourd stop, they would be permitted to go back home
and things woul-d improve rapj-dIy.
The Amsterdam church took t.he appear for herp seriously
and, by February 25 | ]-660, circuLated it in the churches. The
Dutch el-ders encouraged their peopre to give generousry to the
needs of the brethren in Pol-and as an act of obedience to God.
From the thanks expressed, a si-gnificant amount of money,
though the exact amount j-s unknown, v/as gathered and sent to
the aid of the Poli-sh Mennonites.az
I/\lith the cessation of the hrar, the refugees moved back to
the werder and began the work of rebuiJ-ding the devastated
farms and vill-ages. A littl-e over a decade rater devastation
vi-sited the werder again, but this time it was frooding. rn
L674 there l¡/as a serious dyke break in the Groote werder.43
The brethren had again successfully appealed to Hamburg for
aid; however, that heJ-p was insufficient and so a retter was
dispatched to the Netherl-ands, dated March 2, 1677.44 The
needs j-ncluded corn for bread and seed-corn to plant so that
they woul-d once more be able to raise their own food. To tend
42rnventaris, c-693.
43rnventaris, A-1558.

*J-rlc¡Ée-ri", A-1552.
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credance and support to the appeal, the Frisian Danzig church

wrote a letter dated March 9, 7677, sending it along with the
retter from the werder, confirming the facts found in the

letter from the Groote Marienburger werder.as The Danzig
l-etter was signed by Heindrich von Duehren, Hans HoLtrichter
and Heindrich stuyurfan. The fact that the request was sj_gned
by the Frisian Elder von Duehren, indicates that it v/as a
Frisian congregation t.hat v/as having dif f icurties in the
werder, for the two groups kept themselves quj_te aloof from
each other, and would onJ-y appeal for help to their o\i/n group.
ApparentJ-y the response from the Netherrands was sl_ow in
coming, and so another appeal was dispatched November 24,
1617.46 This urgent request stated that floods had
devastated the Groote v'lerder four years in succession, making
the need so intense and circumstances so harsh that it r¡ras
difficult to find words to describe the si-tuation. There was
a shortage of food in the derta.az To strengthen and enhance
the appear, the Dutch brethren vrere reminded of thej_r
christian obrigation to help needy members of the househord of
faith. People v/ere al-so encouraged to give because God would
reward t.he fait.hfur.
The brethren in Danzig sent a
confirmation l-etter on December \r, 1677, which accompanied
45rnventaris,

A-1553.

4uf¡r¿-.n!eËis., A-1554.

47lbid.
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the November request to the Netherlands.4s This time the
Danzig letter v/as signed by von Duehren, Kaltenrichter and
Huns Jacobs vun Bruniegd.

Finally, a letter dated January 13, 1678, vras sent by the
brethren from the Netherlands to the church in Danzig.ae
This letter v/as f orwarded by the Danzig church to t.he
brethren in the Groote werder. rt is not cl-ear whether rerief
had been sent, but the Brethren in the werder expressed a
thank-you for the response from Horrand and apparently some
help !üas received. A furt.her appeal h¡as sent because new
destruction had been experienced as a result of ice.so The
ice flow damaged many buildings and swept a number of
buildings down stream. rn addition, two windmills used for
pumping water had been toppled and several others had
sustained severe damage. one house of an older preacher was
completely destroyed, while the house of another preacher was
seriously damaged.
Due to their extreme poverty, the Mennonites did not have
the wherewithar to rebui]d the dykes. Fortunatery, the
desperate circumstances had come to the attention of the king,
4sInventaris, A-1555.
aeJ¡Ve¡le¡iS_, A-1556. The

letter from Holl-and is referred
to in this letter but not included in the archival material.
so:¡ve¡!e¡is./ A-1556. The wording used for the appeal for
aid is graphic and carries the idea of springing to the aid of
a needy person. This suggests that a response \4ras urgently
needed. This retter was signed by Frisian eLders and pieachl
ers/ Jacob Bestvader, Hendrik Pender, David Bestvader, and

Abraham

Quirinq.
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\^/ho took matLers into

his
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He sent words of
encouragement to the Mennonites, and saw to it that the break
in the dyke would be repaired by the Danzig City Councj_I. In
addition, the King gave them two tax-free years.
In spì-te of the continued contact between the Mennonite
churches in the Net,her.l-ands and Poland, the third and fourth
generation Pol-ish Mennonites \^/ere becomj-ng less familiar with
the Dutch congregations. They v/ere most familiar with the
Amsterdam congregation and, as a result, used the mediatorialservices of the Amsterdam church to inform the other Dutch
churches of the desperate need, asking it to circulate the
appeal letter in the other Dutch churches.s2 The greatest
need v/as for food and money so that supplies could be
purchased to rebuild the destroyed buiJ-dings, and so they
woul-d have enough food until the next harvest. This appeal
v/as again accompanied by a letter from the Danzig church
affirming the need and encouraging circul-ating the l-etter in
the churches in the Netherl-ands . s3 The Danzig letter
indicated that, unless help woutd be forthcoming, the peopj_e
i-n the Werder would probably starve.
fn August of 1678, the Mennonites in the Groote lVerder
v/ere st.ill languishing in poverty. In a humble, almost
embarrassed way, they once more approached the Church in the
sllnventaris, A-1556.
52rbid.

53Inventaris, A-1556.
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Netherlands for heJ-p.54 The appear v/as as urgent as it had
been previousJ-y. They appealed to the religious sentiments of

t.he Dutch Mennonites, encouraging a gienerous response by
reminding the readers that the one sowing sparingly would also
reap sparingly.
The Dutch Brethren again \Á/ere slow in responding. They
j-nquired to know how many famj-ries or households were in need,
and the amount that v\ias reguested. rn september of 1679, the

brethren from the werder responded that there v/ere sixty
families in the werder who did not know where to get their
next piece of bread.55 They, however, refused to ask for a
specific amount of money. rn the minds of the pol-ish Mennonites, that hras a matter in which God would guide the
individuar. The e]ders of Polish Mennonites identif ied deepJ-y
with the need of those suffering in the hlerder. They wrote
"our eyes are fu1I"5ó as v/e take up the pen to encourage
support for the destitute brethren in the werder. Their onJ-y
response to the amount needed v/as, in accordance with their
understanding of Bibticar teaching as found in the Epistle of
James, that christians v/ere exhorted to pray for one another
and not stipulate the amount needed. They, however, committed
themselves to dj-stribute fairly whatever the Brethren from the
Netherl-ands would send.
toJ-.rve-n!e_Ei_q.,

B-1558.

s5rnventaris, A-1559.
sórbid.
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The Amsterdam Mennonite Church circulated, i-n the
churches, a copy of the 1-678 letter for help.sz The appeal
emphasized two points. First, it underlined the need of the
Mennonites in the Groote Werder, near Danzj_g, as serj-ous and
desperate. Second, it strongly encouraged the churches to
give generously.
The Dutch Mennonit.es v/ere still

not satisfied, and so
t.hey requested again, in January 1680, more precise information.58
They \,{ere anxious to help and to do it
expeditiously, but they felt that, because they v/ere appealing
f or donations f rom the various churches j-n the Netherrand.s,
more details concerning the need u/ere important. consequently, they again asked for such facts as exactly how many
families or households had been affected by the disaster, and
once more asked for a precise sum of money that woul_d be
needed to rebuild and begin fresh. since spring woul-d be
coming shortly, and with it seed-time, the information h¡as
needed quickly so that the aid wourd arrive in time for spring
seeding.

Polish werder churches had already sent that information in the fetter of November , r679.5e rt is apparent that
the Amsterdam and surrounding churches had not received that
The

correspondence since they requested this information for the
s7f-uvertleri-s

,

A-1s60.

58rnventaris, A-1562.
5tJ-rl¿"-r!e-Ei-"

,

1563.
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second time in the letter

of January, 1680. The November
response from the werder and the January request from Amsterdam passed each other in the mail-. rn the November retter,
the Polish Mennonites had indicated that they had received
heJ-p from surrounding churches, but that it was insufficient
for their need. By November, three months after their first
appeal- for herp, the number of destitute famities had increased to sixty-nine.
rf one calcul-ates three and a half
children pJ-us parents per family there were some three hundred
and eighty-five peopre in dire need of help. rf there \^/ere
any servants in the household, that would increase the number.
This number of needy people, in the context of the froods and
poverty of the Mennonites in the werder at this time, placed
a heavy road on those Mennonites in porand not affected by the
f l-ood, a load they coul-d not handle by themselves.
The Mennonites who had asked for help found it very
difficult to st.ipurate a specific sum of money that, in thei-r
estimation, would hel-p them resol-ve their dif f iculties. They
said,

. that they [Dutch Mennonites] expect us to give a
precise amount needed to pay for the damages done by the
disaster is a heavy burden on our hearts, Í"" our shyness
does not al-lo\^/ us to desire a certain sum of money. We
would have been thankful for and accept with qreat
thankfulness that which would have been gft-nen to uã.æ
Reructantly, they gave an estimate of twenty thousand guir6olnventaris, A-1563,

Translation by Gerry

Hoorman.

1s3

ders.ó1 This !üas a significant amount, reflecting the
extensiveness of the flood damage. In seeking to determine

the buying por¡rer of such an amount, a comparison with wages is
helpful. Twenty thousand guilders v/as equivalent to the total
annual v¡ages of about one hundred ships-carpenters.ó2

The reluctance in requesting a specific sum of

money

reflected Mennonite theology; that of not letting the right
hand know what the left hand was doing when one h/as giving a
gif t.
They f elt quite strongly that giving \^/as a private
maLter beLween the individual and God; therefore, they were
hesitant to dictate any amount to anyone who was going to give
a donation.
By May 1680, condit.ions began to improve. Most of the
breaks in the dykes were being repaired, and work on removing
the sand from the drainage ditches had begun. Isaak Rutgers,
agent in Danzig for his father t s Dutch bankj_ng firm, represented the Dutch committee of Foreign Needs on beharf of the
Porish Mennonites.ó3 Rutgers dispersed the donated funds to
the needy Mennonites and reported that the Dutch should send
more money for the needy, though the urgency rÂras not as great
ó1rbid

.

62C. R. Boxer, The Dutch Seaborne Empire: 1600-1800
(London: Hutchinson & Co. publisher Ltd. t l-977), 300-302.
Boxer outlines the monthly wages of various seafaring person-

nel. For exampJ-e, a ship's carpenter received 30-48 fI., a
book-keeper 18-24, artisans such as house-carpenter or mason
15-16, and a blacksmith would receive 12-1,4.
ó3N.

van der Zijpp, "Rutgers,', in ME, 1955 ed.
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since he had paid out onry six hundred guilders from the money
sent.ó1 Rutgerrs report was a statement of accountabirity to

the Dutch churches as to how their donations hrere being used.
They \^rere careful- to use the money for what it was designated
and avoided any circumstances that coul-d be interpreted as
improper handJ-ing of the funds. In June of that year, a
further report was sent to Abraham Jacob Friese in
Amsterdam.ó5 Accountability in the distribution of the aid.
\¡/as exercised, not only in reporting to the donors on how the
money was spent, but arso by using the heJ-p of those receiving
t,he monetary aid. Rutgers recruited and used the assistance
of the Frisian Bishop Heindrich von Duehren and his fellow
church worker, Marten Eeker. carefur research was done before
the money v/as distributed, to assure that the most needy would
be the first to receive heJ-p. Rutgers was quite optimistic
that. the situation v/as rapidly improving and so he wrote the
Mennonites in Amsterdam that, for now, no more money need be
remitted.66

repaired, the drainage ditches were in the
process of being desilted, and the famil-ies v/ere moving back
to their villages to begin farming again. The Dutch Mennonite
church, as werl- as the Danzig church and the Hanburg church,
The dykes were

came

to the aid of the destitute Mennonites in the lverder
uoJrrvenleti", A-1s67.
ó5rnventaris, A-1560.
óóJ.r¡¿c.tleri", A-1568.
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during the difficurt years of the seventies. That herp was
channerled through the Frisian church in Danzig under the
leadership of El-der Heindrich von Duehren.ó7 rt \^/as the
Frisian church in the Netherl-ands that responded most vj_gorously, though the waterraender group responded as well. This
aid from the Netherrands maintained the connection that had
existed between the Mennonite bodies of the two countries, and.
the emotional- tie of survivar to make it even stronger.
HeJ-p rendered in hard times served to maj-ntain continuity and
connections. The increased correspondence and interaction
between the two groups, occasioned by the desperate need of
the Pol-ish Mennonite church, deepened understanding and
added

familiarity that had never died, but, during times of prenty,
had been less necessary.
The relief aid, which !üas sent in response to the
devastat.ion by v/ar, was channerled through the Danzig Fremish
Mennonite church, while the ftood aid was channerl-ed through

the Frisian church. sj-nce the two groups had rittre to do
with each other, in spite of the fact that in the Netherrands
they had united by this time, \^ras aid channel-red onry to the
respective groups? Despj-te unclear sources on this issue, it
seems only logica]- that such desperate circumstances would
rower the barriers, and cause them to help each other.
ó7goth

This

the escort letters, Inventaris, A-1553, of March
1617 and A-1557, written in ApriIt !678, were signed by
Heindrich van Duehren, Elder of the Frisian Danzig Mennonite
Church. See also the "Religionspunctonr " MS 694; Inventaris,
c-695.
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is supported by the fact that the church in Hamburg helped in
both instances.
A comparison may be made with the relj-ef sent to the Mennonites in southern Russia or Ukraine, during the famine j-n
the early 1920's. North American Mennonites sent a delegation
to investigate the situation of the Mennonites in Russia.
This j-nvestigation was followed up with food shipments for the
starving Mennonites.ó8 Soup ki-tchens r¡rere set up and the
most needy chil-dren, women/ and al-so men, received a daily
ration. The Nort.h American Mennonites not only he_ì_ped with
famine relief, they also provided tractors to help the
Mennonites work the Ukrai-nian steppes in order to raise grain
to be able to feed themselves. This, in turn, developed close
ties between the Russian and North American Mennonites of
which t.he positive effects v/ere stil-i- evident some sixty years
Iater. Rev. John Baerg, of Niagara-on-the Lake, Ontario,
tal-ked of his experiences as a young boy in the early 1920's
in the Ukraine, remem.bering both the visit of the North
Amerj-can delegates, as wel-l- as the f ood they, his widowed
mother and siblings, received at that time.6e The twentieth
century relief effort \¡/as, however, different in three v/ays
from the seventeenth century program. In poland, the
Mennonites who had immigrat.ed needed heJ-p, while in Russia the
6BG.

U. Peters, "Aus dem hungernden Russlandr" Christlicher Gemeinde-Kal-endar , 32 (1923) z 78-86.
6elnterview with Rev. John Baerg, January L7, LgBz, when

the aut.hor visited in his

home.
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herp was given by those who had immigrated to a new homerand,

the North Americans. Second1y, delegates from the helpgivers, the North Americans, visit.ed the needy area in Russia,
whire the Dutch requested onry written information. Finarry,
the 1920's rerief effort was done at the cost of the life of
one of t.he delegates.T0 rn Porand, there was no l-oss of life
t.o any helper.

For some twenty-f ive years, the dykes r¡/ere kept in
relativeJ-y good repair and fJ-ooding v/as kept at a minj-mum.
Then, in 1709, êt the end of the period under discussion in
this study, devastation once more ran rampant in the werders.
The church at ohrloff, with a membership of six hundred and
eighty, \ñ/as in great need because of flooding.71 The Dutch
Mennonite church t De zon, established a fund for aid to the
needy at ohrl-off. The church approved a gift of seven hundred
guiJ-ders, which hras to be paid by church treasurer Dirk
Bestvader in equivaJ-ent porish or prussian currency.T2
Accountabirity for the proper use of donated funds was insured
by having the recipients of a gift sign a receipt for the
amount received. The signed receipt was to be returned to the
Dutch church.õ
tocr'ry F. Hershber geî t
"Historical Background to the
Formation of the Mennonite Central Comrnittee, " MOR, 44 (1e70):
243.

Tlfnventaris, A-1570.
72rbid.
73rbid.
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From 1701-I114, the churches in the lVerders continued

experiencing difficult

circumstances due to flooding and the

hrar with KarI XII of Sweden.74 The \^rar ended in l-710, but

that did not end the trouble for the Mennonites in the
werder.75 The Danzig Frisian Church, through its 1eaders,
salomon vermuel-en and Hendrik Gerritsen, reported the severity
of the situation to the Dutch Mennonites. For exampJ-e, the
church at Toorn (Thorn) had been subjected to the ravages of
the Russian army. The retreating Russi-an army had confiscated
all food that had been saved by the people, which had already
been limited because of the damaging f l-ood in i-7L3.
Consequent.ly, many of the church members from the Toorn
congregation had joined some of the Kulm members and moved to
Samland, near Koenigsberg in Ducal Prussia. The small_
remaining group, left in most desperate circumstances, would
have liked to foll-ow the Kul-m group, but due to its poverty
and the fact that it was winter/ v/as not able to do so.
The Colmse (KuJ-m) church suffered in a similar way. They
had been robbed and raped by both PoLish and Muscovite troops.

In addition, the dyke breaks of the sunmer and December of
1713 ruined thej-r crops, and their houses stood j-n water up to
the roofs. Many wished they had also gone with the settlers
to Saml-and, but due to food shortage and the winter, they Ì/üere
T4rnventari-s, c-700.
T5rnventaris, C-700. Much of the fol-lowing discussion is
based on C-700 and Gieysztor, €t. ê1. , History of Pol-and | 276219

.
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forced to stay.

at Graudenz, al-so known as the Montau church,
suffered the same as the church in Kul-m. In addition, they
had an illness among thei-r cattle which resul-t.ed in the death
of J-arge porti-ons of their herds. V,tith t.heir source of income
gone, many of the Mennonites who had debts \^rere unabl-e to pay.
Some of the farmers v/ere physically beaten for not paying
their debts, while others were imprisoned for defaulting on
their payments. Because of their debt load and inability to
pay, they \¡/ere afraid to come to Danzig for fear of being
imprisoned, since some of their nobles lived in Danzig. A
small group left for SamJ-and, but the rest hrere prohibited
from leaving by their l-andlord, who vras afraid his villages
woul-d be depopulated and his l-and would be ]eft uncultivated.
The El-bing church had not suffered from the devastations
of \^rar as had the other three groups, but it had suf f ered
severely from flooding. Their main source of food r,rras the
fish which they caught j-n the water around their houses.
Where there used to be well--kept farms and homes, there now
hras poverty and destruction.
Many of the f amilies h¡ere
suffering intensely.
In contrast, the ne\¡/ settlement in Saml_and vras doing
wel-I. Vermuell-en and Gerritsen called it the leading of the
Lord that the Mennonites had moved to Samland. prior to the
move, the pÌague had taken about one hundred thousand lives of
the people J-iving in Saml-and, thus leaving many villages
The church
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practical-ly depopulated and, as a resul-t, the Mennonites were
welcomed to sett.l-e in these viJ-J-ages. To l-ure the Mennonite
settrers, they \¡/ere given a \^/arm wel-come, and \¡/ere granted
privireges, such as freedom to expand and the unhindered
practice of their rerigion. The onry cloud on the horizon for
this new and promising sett]-ement was the poverty v/ith which
the Mennonites had come. There was deep concern whether they
woul-d have enough monetary resources

to pay their rent

and.

build their needed houses.
Vermuelen and Gerritsen \¡/ere concerned

that, unless peace
al-l want to migrate

to Porand, the Mennonites woul-d
to saml-and. By the second decade of the eighteenth century,
the Mennonites again faced difficult circumstances. They had
no foodr Do credit, and no seed for spring seeding.
The rural- church experi-enced many dif f icurt times, not
onJ-y during the last hal-f of the seventeenth centüry, but arso
during the first two decades of the eighteenth century.
Again, the appears for herp went out and the brethren ral_l_ied.
vermuelen and Gerri-tsen, havj-ng reported the circumstances of
the churches in the werder and samrand, concluded it by
expressing the hope that the various Mennonite bodies woul-d
unite as one church in Samland.
The Porish Mennonites' need for monetary help forced
conti-nued interaction with the Mennonites in the Netherlands.
The correspondence cl-early indicates that the Dutch Mennonites
had a sense of kinship and responsibirity to assist the
wourd come
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Mennonites in PoÌand. The generous aid sent in response to

this sense of responsibility developed a greater ahrareness of
the Mennonites in the two countries and contributed to the
cont.inuity of the f aith and language of the Por j-sh Mennonites.
The Mennonites had been in Poland for one and a quarter
centuries and \,vere stil-J- using the Dutch J-anguage despi-te the
fact that they lived in a country where polish, German and
Werder Platt I,À/ere being spoken. The continued use of the
Dutch language contributed to the continuity of faith and
practice. The non-conformist religion of the Mennonites also
contributed to their separateness and group self-consciousness
and sl-ov/ed down cul-tural- adaptation. But since the Mennonites
did not l-ive in isolation and because they were active in
agricu]-tural production as wel-l- as manufacture which required
continual i-nteraction with the rest of society, acculturation
in some form would eventually take p1ace. That change
occurred in the area of language shift.
A question that may be raj-sed at this point is, Why did
the Polish Mennonites l-earn German and l¡Ierder Platt rather
than Polish? The ans\^/er is in part historical and in part
political.
rt. has been noted above that the Teutonic Knights
controlled the terri-tory that stretched from the eastern
boundary of Pomerania east to the Neman River beyond Koenigsberg. rts northern boundary hras the Bartic sea, whire its
sout.hern boundary stretched south as far as Thorn and the
junction of the vistula and the Drweca River. The Knights
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the loca1 popuJ-ation which included adopting t.he
German Catholic religion and German agricultural- methods.T6
Those t.hat. resisted being Germanized r/üere removed. In
addition the Knights invited German colonists to settle on the
vacated territory as well as settle in new areas which q/ere
more easij-y broken up by the German iron plough than the
Slavic wood.en plough.77 Many German colonists came.
The Knights r¡/ere not the only ones who invited German
col-onists. Henry the Bearded, prince of Wroclaw (Breslaw),
developed a systematì-c colonization plan as well_. He designated large areas of land for colonizat,ion and then established a town in the centre of it. He assigned a manager of the
town, who \ivas responsible to establ-ish several- vil1ages,
set.tJ-ing them according to the Kulmischenrecht. The Tartar
invasion of 724r had decimated the population, thereby makj-ng
new settlement possible. ot.her nobl-es in sil-esia f olrowed his
example, including Henry's successors.Ts
Jedlicki argues t.hat the German col-onists \^¡ere poJ-onized
and left l-ittre Germanic impact on the cul-ture of porand in
western and southern PoÌand. rn the areas settled under the
Teut.onic Knights, the situation h/as different, mainly due to
Germanized
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the greater number of German settl-ers in these areas.79
GieyszLer points out that in Silesia, Western Pomerania, and
Pruthania, the coming of German settlers ultimately resutted
in a linguistic change, as the ruli-ng class, the court.iers and
feudal lords came under the influence of the German
Ianguage. s0
SimilarJ-y in Danzig the German population
retained the German J-anguage.81 In some of the rural areas,
German settlers replaced the Sl-avs and Pruthanians.
fn other areas, the Germans were absorbed linguisticalJ-y,
though many tov/ns adopted what was known as German Law without

accepting the German J-anguage. The German Lavr, also designated the Magdeburg Law, was the law that had evolved in
Magdeburg. ft gave more freedom and power to the citizens for

self-government, and in this way, became an inducement to
settlers to migrate to Poland.82 Thus, one may speak of two
forms of Germanization. One invol-ved adopting the German
language, religion and agricultural methods, while the other

involved adopting the German Law without changing the language.

Early in the thirteenth century, the German language was
used in administrative court acts in towns where the Germans
constituted a large proportì-on of the population. As early

7etbid., 130, r47.
socieysztor, History of Polandt

97-gB.

81lbid.
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as 1243, Duke Farnim I put the administration of Szczecirr,
which was being administered according to Magdeburg Law, into
the hands of the German conmunity.s3
Germanization, which included more than a shift to the
German language, \¡/as a deliberate policy of the Teutonic
Knights. They had been invited by Duke Conrad to help in the
defence of Poland against the marauding Prussians.e The
Knight.s accepted this invitation, but added a secret plan,
that of establishing a German State. Conrad gave the territory to them as a privilege. The Knights, however, accepted
the sovereignty of the German Emperor Fredrich II and obtained
from him confirmation of the rights promised by Conrad. The
Emperor, however, illegally described the privilege in terms
of ownership. This was the beginning of the expansion of the
Teutonic Territory untiÌ it stretched from Luebeck aII the way
to Klaipeda.s5
By 1370, the Kingdom of Poland was i-and-l-ocked, with the
Knights in control of the territory on the northern frontier
of Poland.só This \iìlas not what. had been planned by Conrad,
and so his successors slowly began to win back the lost
territories. The Polish victory over the Knights at Gruenwald
83rbid., gg,

119.

84For expansion of Teutonic Knights see JedIicki, rtGerman
SettlemerL, " 740-147 ¡ and A. Giesztor, History of Pol-and, 110113

.

85see

the map in Appendix I.
8óSee map in Appendix I.
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j-n 1410, \das the beginning of the demise of the Teutonic
Knights. By 1525, the Knights had dissolved as a Monastic
Order and their territory came under PoIish hegemony as RoyaI
Prussia and Ducal- Prussia.sT Ducal Prussia was ruled by the
Grand Master of the Order now turned Duke whil-e Danzig became
a city under Po1ish vassalage. The full acceptance of this
did not happen until- the early sixteenth century. Thus, the
German language was entrenched in the territory under Teutoni-c
rule before the Poles took control.
It should al-so be
remembered that. the power of the King was limited. Poland's
central- j-zed governnent f unctioned primarily through the
voluntary cooperation of the nobIes.88 Thus, seeking to
enf orce the Polish J-anguage woul-d have been dif f icult.
This does not mean that there r/üere no voices opposing
this Germanizing actj-vity. Al-ready in the latter half of the
fifteent.h century, Jan Ostrorogrut W.jewoda of pozenan, had
advocated substituting Polish for Latin j-n official records.
He also vehemently opposed German influence in Poland, such as
the right of appeal- of towns to Magdeburg and the use of the
German language in the towns, monasteries, and especially in
preaching. Boswell quotes him thus:
87see map

in Appendix II.
s8see chapter II above for a di-scussion of this.
8eA. Bruce

Boswel1, "Cul-turaI and Social Conditions in t.he
Middle Ages," in The Cambridge History of Pol-and, ed. W. F.
Reddaway, J. H. Penson, O. Halecki and R. Dyboski (Cambridge:
University Press, 1950), 762-163.
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stupidity, what carelessness, what shame, disgrace
and ignomyl What need (or rather folly) brought on us
this insult, that in a glorious and free kingdom the
practice should continue of seeking justice in Magdeburg?
And from whom? From dirty, filthy artisans
. who are
so far from being educated that they should be despised
as the worst rabbl-e. As if in the whote of our kiirgdom
not one just and expert judge should be found! As if we
lacked men who vrere wise, sensibl-e and educated! Btush
for the faint-heartedness wj_th which you have exposed
yourselves to the contempt of foreigners I .
In many
of our towns and temples sermons are given in German. .
Since between these two languages (as in other
respects ) nature itself has implanted eternal disagreement and hatred, I admonish you not to preach in that
lancruaoe. Let him who would dwel-l- in porand speak
potísn ]eo
What

Here is a voice for nationarism and the unity of por-and

at a time when there \À/as a resurgence of expansion of the
Porish kingdom. This attitude was also mani-fested by the l-543
decree of the king, that documents of the courts of Iaw were
to be issued in Polish rather than the standard Latin.el
That same year the decisions of the Cracow Sym were published
in Polish, the first legar documents published in that
J-anguage. such actions indicate that German and Latin $rere
widely used but not without some opposition.
The delta territory vrhich had been ruted by the Knights
v/as the terri-tory to whi-ch the Mennonites mj-grated. The
Knights had done everything in their power to make their
territory German, seeking to furfirr their dream of estabrishing a German state in the East. Therefore, German \¡/as the
Ìanguage of the territory to which the Mennonit.es came. The
eolbid.
elcies zi-or, Histroy of Poland
,

Lgg .
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fact that it

Polish hegemony had not el-iminated the
German J-anguage from the territory.
Just as founding towns,
which adopted German Law, did not mean that the to\¡/ns spoke
German, neither did the overLordship of the Polish King mean
that German \i,üas no longer spoken. Areas, such as the Chel-mno
territory, viere colonized only by Germans and therefore v/ere
most Germanized. Bruno Schumacher emphasizes the Germanization of the Prussian territories by the Teutonic Knights, but
notes that, by 1525, much of their success in settling the
was under

delta had been davastated by the t.he thirteen years war ( 74541466) and the more recent Polish-Prussian lrlar (1519-152L).
Consequently there \^¡as a need for new immi-grants to settl-e in
Prussia.e2 The Teutonic Germanizing through German colonization had laid a foundation for the German infl-uence in the
area. The new wave of colonization during the fifteenth and
sixteenth century built on this past. This ne\^/ immigration
\^Iave to Prussia included Germans, but also Dut.ch, Scottish,
Bohemians and Poles.

This

the language situatj-on of the del-ta when the
Mennonites migrated t.o Poland. The Mennonites have historical-Iy been rel-uctant to change their J-anguage, but, with time,
they have adopted the language of their new homelands.e3 The
h¡as

gzschumacher, Herzogtum Preussen

, 2-3.

e3rhis patt.ern is seen in Poland where the shift was from
Dut.ch to lVerder Platt and High German. The same pattern
occurred in Russia, where the Act. of Russificatj-on, which
included making Russian the first language in schoolr gave
j-mpetus to change to Russian. The pattern has been repeated
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Mennonites adopt.ed the Werder Pl-att or Plattdeutsch

(Low

German), as it is often cal-Ied, which had become an interna-

tional language during the period of the supremacy of the
Hanseatic League.g4 Low Germanr âs a result, had been used
in commercial transacLions and replaced Latin as the official
busi-ness J-anguage. This, coupled with the col-onization policy
of the Teutonic Order, resuJ-ted in many Low German colonists
sett.Iing in the Baltic coastal regions . es These coJ-onists ,
as wel1 as Dutch traders, spread their langiuage where they
went. The Werder Platt emerged out of the j-nteraction of the
various dialects and became Lhe business language of the
area . eó Karl B j-schof f descri-bes it as the language of
authority, administration, business, recorded history and
religious devotion.eT Just as the Platt came to prominence
through the Hanseatic league it declined with the demise of
the league. By the middle of the sixteenth century, Low
German v/as no longer used for written communication though it
in the move to North America, where EngJ-ish has been adopted
and Latin America where only in the last decade have serious
attempts have been made by Mennonites to l-earn the Spanish.
94Rueben

Epp, "Plautdietsch: Origins, Development and
State of the Mennonite Low German, " Journal of Mennonite
Studies 5 (1987): 62.
esKar1 Bischof, "Mittelniederdeutsch,
" in Handbuch zur
niederdeutschen Sprach- und Literaturwissenschft, ed. Gerhard
Cordes and Dieter Moehn (Berlin: Erich Schmidt Verlag, 1983)/
99.

eóBischoff
eTrbid.

,

, "Mittelniederdeutsch, rr 104-111.

99.
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was

sti1l used as a household language but not for business or

worship.

Linguistic conversion in the del-ta from Platt to German,
or High German as the language is often referred to, had
received impetus not only from High German speaking Nobles and
settlers but also from the spread of the Reformation teaching
by German speaking scholars and Lutherts High German Bible.
This lingui-stic change to High German was virt,ually complete
by the turn of the sixteenth century.es
When the Mennonites moved to the Vistula Delta durj-ng the
sixteenth century, they not only \Á/ere surrounded by Low German
speaking people but High German as well.ee With the advent
of the Reformation, High German or Ne\,ü German (Neudeutsch)
became an international language and also found its way to the
Vistula De.l-t.a. When, in 1,525, Duke Albrecht declared for a
secular state and the Reformation, the door was opened for the
Reformation teaching and High German. The influence of
Luther's translation of the Bib1e then had its full_ impact.
Similarly, Luther's Bible left its impact on the province of
Royai- Prussia. The Mennonite colonists then arrived in the
midst of a people who spoke Plattdeutsch, but who had adopted
the High German as the more acceptable l-anguage. polish, where
spoken, was used by the native Polish population, which had

tunppr "PJ-autdietschr " 64;
F. L. Carsten, "S1avs in
North-Eastern Germanyr " in The Econonic Historv Review 11
(1941): 6I-76.
eecieysztor, History of Poland, 154.
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little

inf luence on the German peopJ_e.
In addition, the Mennonites came with a language that had
some affinity to the Platt they found j-n the Del-ta and to the
people who spoke it. Pol-ish was more difficult to l_earn, and
there was less affinity to the Polish people. It is for these
reasons that the Mennonites picked up the hlerder pl-att and
High German instead of Polish.
For utilitarian reasons, the Mennonites adopted t,he
Werder Platt and High German rather than polish. This is
illustrated by the response the Mennonites have given to
learning a nev/ language in their migrations to various
countries. fn the Ukraine they l-earned Russian only as
dictated by the needs of circumstances. simirarry they have
learned Engrish and spanish for utilitarian

reasons. rn many
of the Mennonite Churches in Russia they still preach in
German while in Latin American countries German i-s the
language of worship as weÌl.1m Among the Mennonites that
have migrated t.o vari-ous countrj-es al-most complete Ii-nguistic
conversions has happened onJ-y in Engtish speaking North
America.

Herbert

in discussing the language shift of
the Polj-sh Mennonites, suggests that during the two centuries
Wieber101

100Based

on discussion wiLh Russian Mennonite deregates to
the Mennonite worl-d conference in lvinnipeg, Manitoba, Jury 2429, 1990 and the author's visits to Mennonite churches in
Mexico, Belize, and Paraguay, 1983 , 1984, L9B7 .
lolHerbert Wíebe, "Die Mennoniten im [,feichse]_gebietr,,

2 no. II2 (December, 1937): 32.
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of Pol-ish rule, the Porish language found no entrance among
the Mennonites. Rent agreements and other government records
\^/ere regularJ-y written in Pol-ish, but among the Mennonites
these agreements and correspondence were al-t written in
German. The town administrators who had timited jurisdiction
carried on their correspondence in German. According to
wiebe, his concl-usion \¡/as based on his examination of many
purchase and rent agreements of the seventeenth and eighteenth
century.102 The Mennonites knew German as well- as their
Dutch. In addition, the town records of Montau, begun in
1630, \üere written excLusj-vely in German.103
v'Iiebe's statement betrays an unnecessary German bias.
His emphatic statement that porish found no entrance seems
overstated. rn contrasL, Gi-eszt.or and Jedl-icki tend to pray
down the German factor. Evidence, as noted above, suggests
German was the major language in the derta. But there is also
evidence that Porish was spoken by some. For exampre, in the
town records of Montau there vias a note about Hansz wohJ_gemuth
of sanskau whose wife died in 1750. As a result, he paid his
wife's portion of the estate to their four children. Each
child received six hundred and fifty Gulden. The sons
received an additionar thirty-six Gurden so that they couLd
learn Polish.1e
1o2lbid.
1o3lbid.

loarbid., 32, n.9.
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The concern here was that the sons wouÌd l_earn polish.

Thus, Polish r¡/as not spoken regularly by the Mennonites.
Second, the father felt it was important that his sons learn
Polish. This indicates that Pol-ish was known though not used
extensively. This furt.her suggests that. the Mennonites did
int.eract with Polish speaki-ng people, andr âs a result, ât
l-east one father was concerned enough to be willing to incur
the expenses for his sons to learn polish. Evidently it was

fel-t that it r¡/as not necessary for girls to l-earn poi-ish.
This could be due to the fact that it was the men who did the
business and so it r¡Jas important for them to know the l-anguage.

This language shift would creaLe a cultural shift whì-ch,
in turn, woul-d result in subtl_e shifts in the faith, and u1timateJ-y the practi-ces of the community, but it would not
destroy the et,hnic identity of the porish Mennonites. The
significance and effect of language shift in terms of what it
does to ethnj-c identity is il-lustratred by anthropologists
vl-adimir Nahirney and Joshua Fishman in their studies of
American ethnic groups.los Àccording to Nahirny and Fishman
the ethnic experience of the grandson, who has adopted the
language of the new homeland, is different from t.hat of the

immigrant grandparents, who experienced the mother tongue in
the country of origin. For the grandparents, their language
10sJ.

Nahirny and J. Fishman, "American rmmigrant Groups:
Ethnic rdentif icatj-on and the probl-em of Generationr,' sociological 13:311-326¡ Reminick, Ethnicity, 35-40.
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had housed the conceptual- structures and ways of thinking and
feeJ-ing providing the matrj-x of expression and experience of

ethnicity in their country of origin, which is quite different
from the experíence of their children and grandchildren. Thus
a language shift, though it may not destroy group identity,
creates changes within that group. The entrance of German
woul-d ultimatery create a wedge between the Mennonites in
Pol-and and t.hose in the Netherrands, which resurted in the two
nationar groups deveroping into distinct Mennonite communities. Adopting the new language would urtimatery serve as the
avenue for outside influences to enter the Mennonite community
and thereby result j-n further cultural changes, but much of
t.hat wourd happen a century later than the time under study.
The Dutch language that the immigrants brought with them
v/as their language of school and church for years. The
Fl-emish church records v/ere written i-n Dutch unti] 1794.106
Dutch was stil-r being read when the first Mennonites migrated
to Russia in 1789. They took with them several books written
in the Dutch J-anguage, including The Martvrs' Mirror, and
Hansen's Fundamentbuch der Christlichen Lehre.107
The J-anguage question involves several- important dimensions. First, it relaLes to the whol-e matter of acculturation
1oóKrahn, Dutch Anabaptism

| 283, n. 37.

Krahn cites

vrlal-ter Kuhn, Geschichte der deutschen ostsiedlung in der
Neuzeit, (Koehrent L95'1), 64, as support for this statement.
loTAbraham
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), 32.
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and continuity of life and faith as it had been brought from

the Netherlands. Adopting the High German as the preaching
language and the Werder Platt as the home langiuage was a clear
indication that the Mennonites, who came t.o Poland as a
separate group, were beginning to adapt to their environment.
The Mennonites, the Fl-emish more so t.han the Frisian, \A/ere
cuÌturally isolationist.r ês is evidenced by their attitude
towards such cul-tural issues as nev/ fashions in clothes. For
the Flemish Mennonites, the quest.ion of new fashions related
to the larger question of their definition of worldl-iness.
The followj-ng free transl-ation of a saying which the
Flemish commonly used about the Frj-sians, reflects the difference.
Those wearing hooks and eyes
God

wil-]

save

Those with buttons and pockets
The devit will catci.1ffi

The conservative orientation of the Flemish is further
illustrat.ed by the April 20, 1659 decision of the Flemish
Groninger Sozietaet in the Netherlands prohibiting the wearing
of shoes with high heels or adorned with buckles. They also
stipulated that the houses should not be painted in a variety
of colors or be beautified with various drawings.loe This
cul-turally conservatj-ve attitude explains, in part, v¡hy there
lo8Herbert Wiebe, Siedlungsv¡erk, 54. The German is as
follows, "Die mit Hacken und Oesen wird Gott erl-oesen. Die
mit Knoepfen und Taschen wird der Teufel erhaschen."
10eN.

van der Zízpp, "Groninger taufgesinnte Sozietaetr "
in ML, I92B ed.
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\^ras

so little

change in the practices and belief system of the

Flemish Mennonites.

The language shif t

a struggl-e for the Mennonite
communities, with the younger generation being ready to change
while t.he older generatj-on resisti-ng the change. This
struggJ-e is indj-cative of the rooted traditionalj-sm on the
part of the identity maintenance faction, and the readiness
for change on the part of the others who were interested in a
greater acculturation.
By the beginning of the eighteenth
century, the Flemish in relation to the langiuage issue v/ere
facing the tension of what Padil-la calls the ,'generationat
Ìevei-" in t,he acculturation process.110 fn his study of the
accul-turation of Mexicans into the Amerj-can culture, he found
that the generational- level played an important role in the
whole assimil-ation process. fn his study he devel_oped a four
generational model- where the fourth generation usually is
acculturated. The Mennonites had been in poland longer than
f our generations when the language shif t v/as compl-eted. This
suggests that resistance on the part of the ol-der generation
to adapt to the use of the German vras a first generational
response even though they v/ere not the first generation to
\Àras

migrate.
Language shift was

a cultural adaptation that began for
the Polish Mennonites during the l-atter half of the seventeenth century. Padil-l-o's generational- principle of cultural
110Padil-Io, "Cultural- Awareness,

',
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adaptation is operational in this process. The young people
were beginning to read German better than the Dutch. This

would necessitate a change, whj-ch took a hundred years to
complete: from 16lI, when Hansen's first German book was

written, untiJ- the sermons \Àrere regir:larly preached in German
in L774. It took two hundred and twenty-five years for the
Mennonites in Po1and to adopt the lang-uage of their environment. In contrast, the Mennonites who came to Canada from
Russj-a in L874, changed from German to English in less than a
century. They had been in Russia a little Iess than a century
and had not adopted the Russian language before the fj-rst
group migrated to Canada.
One of the privileges granted to the Mennonites, when
they migrated to Russia, \^¡as that they could maintain their
German language and use it as the language of instruction in
school as well as the language of worship.111 The same
privilege \^ras granted to them when they mi-grated to Canada j-n
7874-1880.112 In 1916, the Mennonites in Manitoba faced the
Public school Attendance Act, which made school attendance
compulsory and English as the medium of j-nstructi-on.113 The
Mennonites, in Russia as well as in Canada, used the German
111P. M. Friesen,

geschichte (Halbstadt: Raduga, 1911), 70-'14, 90-100.
1128. K. Francis, fn Search of
W.Friesen & Sons Ltd., 1955 ) , 36-50.
113Francis, Utopia, 161-187.

Utopia,
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in schoor and worship whire prattdeutsch \¡ras the
language used in many homes. when English became compursory,
for example, in the schools of Manitoba, the change to Engrish
\^ras rapid. But not every Mennonite group adapted. several_
thousand Mennonites looked for a nev/ home in Mexico and.
Paraguay rather than learn nngli-sh.11a In comparing the
speed of language change of the polish Mennonites with that of
the canadian Mennonites, the modifying f actor of compuJ_s j_on
must be taken into consideration. Al-so, the move from the
private school, where German was the l-anguage of instructj_on,
to the public school-, hrhere English \^ras the medj_um of
instruction, prayed a very effective rol-e in leadj-ng to the
acceptance of EngJ-ish.
The Mennonit.es came to pol-and v/ith the Dutch language and
therefore faced the option of either rearning German or
Polish. The Mennonit.e churches arr switched to German. The
rura] churches in the delt.a made the change to German sooner
than the urban Danzig church. For exampJ-e, the church in
Heubuden switched to the High German in the mid eighteent.h
century. Danzig followed during the next two decades.lls
Two major factors, hrere signif icant in the earr-ier change
to German j-n the rurar areas. First, the rural Mennonites did
not experience as intense nor prolonged oppositj_on from the
J-anguage

114rbid.

,

187 -794

.

115Ernst Crous.
I'Wie die Mennoniten in die Deutsche
Volksgemeinschaf t hj-neinwuchsen, ',
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neighbors as did the skirred workers and artisans in Danzig.
The randowners, who profited from the industriousness of the

Mennonites, came to the protection of the rurar Mennonites
again and again. As a result, the barriers between the two
hlere less severe; therefore, influence and communication

\^rere

to occur which, in turn, would. resurt. in the Mennonites picking up the German language. on the other hand in
Danzig, persistent opposition tended to isorate the Mennonites
from the rest of the population. Those who opposed them
remained hosti-le, andr âs a result, contacts between Mennonites and non-Mennonites hrere tirnited. Because they \Á/ere
ostracized and opposed, as noted in the previous chapter, the
Mennonites formed a cl-osed community for protection. consequentry, there vras a slower acceptance of German in Danzig and
area. The rurar churches hrere more amenabl-e to external_
social infl-uence than l¡/ere the churches around Danzig because
of a more friendly and hospitabre environment. The cont.act
principJ-e, as suggested by Berry and padillo, explains the
difference in the speed of language shift.116
Economics \^/as a second f actor which inf ruenced and
encouraged the move to German. very few groups, and this hel-d.
true for the Mennonites as well-, wouJ-d learn a nev/ language
unl-ess there \.vere very signif icant reasons f or doing so.
Trade and rivelihood are two such reasons, and in the derta
more J-ikely

116Berry, "Accul-turation,r'

Av/areness r rr 50
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Padillo ,
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where the Mennonites Ìived that required rearning the German

and Werder P1att.

Consequently, the language shift began

srowly, with only those who had signifj-cant contact with the
"outside" society rearning the ranguage. Anthroporogist John
Edwards, in discussing the role of J_anguage and shift in
ranguage, points out that 'reconomic success and communicative
ef f iciency militate against the viabirj-ty of 'smal-l , ranguages

in contact with powerful ones. "117 fn the presence of the
powerful German and werder Platt and the pressure of economic
necessity, it was only a matter of time before the Dutch would
give way to the other two rang-uages. This language change did
not, however, change the conservative practices or stance of
the Fl-emish. rt i-s not until well into t.he prussian peri-od,
over a century later, that the Fremish began to rose their
conservatism and became socially acculturated.118 This is
not surprising, since, as Edwards points out, langmage shift
does not necessariJ-y change group identity.lle
The experience of the Mennonites who migrated to Manitoba, who knew only German and Platt, ij-lustrate such a process.
rn order to buy and sell, essential for existence in North
America, a few immigrants to canada learned English to be abre
to communicate with the outside worl-d. rn the community, they
117John

Edwards, Language Society and Ïdentity
Basil Blackwell Ltd., 1985), 163.
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continued talking Platt.

with time more contacts with the
outsi-de world required more exposure to the "foreign" ranguage
and then, with the impet.us of the Manitoba school- Act, the new
language eventua]-ly repJ-aced the ord one.120 The Manitoba
Mennonites continued to use the German in the church services
until the seventh decade of the twentieth century and the
Platt as the language at home just as long. This canadian
experience il-l-ustrates what happened in pol_and.
rn 167r, Hansen prefaced his German articles on fait,h by
saying that the young could read German better than Dutch.121
rn spite of this, Dutch remai-ned the language of the church
for another hundred years. The first German preaching in the
Grossen l.lerder was in L7s7 by Abraham Buhler.1z2 According
to H. c. Mannhardt123, the first sermon preached in High
German j-n the Danzig Fl-emish church r¡/as spoken by Gerhard
Wiebe, a guest. speaker from Elbing, in L762.124 The second
time this happened in Danziq was five years l-ater in Lj6't,
when corne]ius Regier, a guest preacher from Heubuden,
preached in Danzig. rt v/as onry in L77L that, for the first
l2oFrancis

, Utopia, 161- 17 5 .
ttt""grg Hansen, Ein Graubens-Bericht fuer die Juqend 1st
ed. (Cuauhtemoc, Mexico: fmprenta Rempel, 1963), "Vored.e, " 3.
lz2Johannes van der smissen, r'ueber die ersten Anfaenge
der Mennoniten in Preussenr'r MB, Juli (1854): 61.
1z3Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonj-tengemeinde
I IO7 .
lzawalther Mj-tzka, ,,Die Sprache der Deutschen MennonitêÐr,,
Heimatbraetter des Deutschen Heimatbundes Danzig B Heft 1
(Danzig: A. W. Kasemann, 1930): 10.
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time/ one of the Danzig preachers, Cornelius Moore, preached
in High German. In I774, Peter Tiessen and Jakob de Veer were
elected as ministers in the Flemish church in Danzig.1z5 The
former gave hís first sermon on November 27, and the latter on
December 11. Both spoke High German and used this as their
Ianguage in preaching.
This transition to the German was not made without
opposition. The spans between the preachings speak for
themselves. Hans van der Smissen also notes that the baptismal- services were conducted in Dutch until 1778.126
Opposition to the language change was led by Hans von Steen,
minister and el-der in the Fi-emish Danzig church f rom L7 43!179.127 According to Cornelius Krahn128, once von Steen
passed from leadership, the switch to the German language came
rapidly. In his later years, von Steen instructed Catechism
in the High German as werl as accepted t.he fact that arr his
co-ministers preached in High German.l2e
The course and completion of the Iinguistic shift
reflected t.he weaning of the Polish Mennonites from the mother
church in the Netherlands. It is also the slow, but sure,
soci-orogical shift to a self identity as a body of Mennonites
125van

der

Smissen, "Mennoniten

in Preussen,r, 61.

1zórbid., 61.
127cornel-ius Krahn,
"Steen, Hans vonr
128rbid.
12eH.

" in

ME 1955 ed.

G. Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, !07 .
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in Poland, though not without affinities to the Dutch Mennonites and later to the Mennonites in Russia. The Germanization was al-so the beginning of the acculturation process which
found its cul-mination towards the end of the nineteenth
century when the Mennonites began to compromise their strong
stand on non-participation in the miritary.130 The ranguage
shift \¡ras not causative, but it r¡/as preparatory to the greater
adaptation by the Mennonites to the society around them.131
The linguistic shift removed a barrier that had kept the
Danzig Fremish church isolated untir they adopted the ne\^/
languages. Having adopted the new langiuage, there v/as an open
path of communicati-on that would permì-t new ideas to penetrate
and gradually change the thj-nking of the Mennonites, which in
turn, wourd cause them to change their faith and practice.
The language shift dj-d not cause the Mennonites to rose
their group identity or ethnicity. Neither did it result in
assimil-ation or int.egratj-on into society. This suggests that,
important as language is for group cohesiveness and identity,
shifting to another J-anguage does not by itself easiry cause
the group to disintegrate. The Mennonites in poland remaj-ned
a unique group with a crear identity during the last half of
130H.

175-177

.

G. Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde , J-67-167 t
see also w. Mannhardt, Die wehrfreiheit I ]-gr-202.

131This

effect of language is illustrated

by Hans-Juerqen

Goertz, "NationaLe Erhebung und rer-igioeser Nieãergang: uiãsgJ-ueckte Aneigung des taeuferischen Leitbirdes im Dritten
Reich, " umstrittenes Taeufertum, 1525-1975, ed. Hans-Juergen
Goertz (Goettingen: vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, rgTs), 259-289..
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the seventeenth century. This conclusion is in harmony with
t.he findings of John Edwards in his study of the Irish
Ianguage, which at one time was strong in the face of competition and GaeI j-cised ne\,v settlers. Ultimately, it lost out to
English but. this occurred in the course of a struggle that
took over two centuries and involved other factors besides
J-anguage.13z Edwards f urther says that a language can only
remain alive if it is in cirumstances where it is used
regularly across a broad range of domains. If this core area
shrinks, the language wil-l- die and a shift will take place.
He concludes that group j-dentity survives language shiftr ês
is illustrated by the rrish who have a strong rrish identj-ty
today, which does not involve the use of the Irish language in
a communicative \n/ay.133
Linguistic matters are dependent on other socioporitical
factors. Pragmatic considerations pray an important rol-e in
the language maj-ntenance or shift. In poland, the shift to
German r¡/as pragmatic. This is seen in carsten's study of the
slavs in North-Eastern Germany who became Germanized for
economic reasons.l34 This is what happened to the Mennonites
in Pol-and. They experienced a language shift without rosing
theír identity. As Edwards sugg:ests, lang,uage is important,
132Edwards, Language

133rbid.

Identity,

63-64.

, L63-L64 .

134carsten, "Sl-avs in North-Eastern Germanyr" 63-66. See
also Edwards, Language and Ïdentityt 92-93.
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but. other factors, such as rerigion, are more significant in
maintaining group identity.135 Edwards goes on to sây,

of group identity is individuar identity and
the essence of individuar- identity, ult.imateJ_yl
is
surviva-r, personaÌ securì ty and weit being. To the
extent to which. la_nguage hinäer.s-,these things] it wirl_ be
deemed a negoti_able commodity.13ó
As the German language appeared among the Mennonites, it
found acceptance for pragmatic reasons, but it did not destroy
them as a group. German would change things for the Mennonites, but. it woul-d stil_l- permit them to retain their
identity. The ranguage shif t \À/as an act of survivar and in
that sense, courd be considered an attempt to maj_ntain group
identity. certainry, Hansen's concern was to teach the faith
to the young people so that they would remain true to the
faith and practices they had received from their forebears.
The essence

135Edwards, Languaqe

13órbid.

,

98.

and rdentity, 93.

CHÀPTER 5
GEORG HANSEN: CHURCH STATESMAN

fn studying the Ìeader of a group, one approach to
evaruating and analyzing a leader's effectj-veness is to
compare him with his predecessors and contemporaries. such an
approach provides an estimate of his relatj-ve sígnificance and
is also heJ-pful in examining his accomplishments thereby
evaluating him on his own achievements. A powerful l_eader
will- influence the people he reads, and in that way assist in
either maintaining group boundaries and identity¡ or moving
the group toward assimiratj-on and accur-turation. Georg:
Hansen, a deacon, preacher and ultimately elder in the Danzig
Flemish Mennonite church, v/as one of several_ strong leaders
among t.he Mennonites.

The name Hansen does not sound traditionally

Dutch nor

German. rn the l-ists of famiry names of Mennonites riving in
the Vist,ura Derta, we find the name, Hansen, appearing in four
separate records: t.he 7657 Danzig Fl-emish church Ministerial
El-ection List, the Danzig Flemish church Book, the l_6Bl-

register of Mennonites in and around Danzig, and the
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Konsignation.l The first fisting of a person by the name of
Hansen is found in the Fremish church register in the city of
Danzig dated 1657.2 since no first name is mentioned, it is
impossibl-e to identify that person. rn the rninisterial- rist3
of 1657 v/e find an Abraham Hansen l-isted as a deacon. rn
L662, he was elected to be a preacher. He served as vermahner
(preacher) untir his death on october 6t 1677. From the
records it is impossibl-e to establ-ish whether the Hansen in
the minist.erial- l-ist and in the church record are the same
person. Another person l-isted in these records with the name
of Hansen j-s the subject of this study, Georg Hansen, who, in
1665, u/as etected first as deacon and then as mj-nister in the
Danzig Fl-emish Mennonite church.a I¡Ihether Abraham and Georg
v/ere related cannot be determined f rom the avail-able records.
The third listing is found in the 1681 l-ist of Danzig, rn¡here
\¡/e find a merchant who is a widower by the name of Abraham
lThe l,linisterial- List is found in Danzig church Record.sr.
the Danzig church Books have been lost but Gustav Reimer had
access to it, Gustav E. Reimer, Die Famili-ennamen der westpreussischen Mennonite found in penner Die ost- und westpreus-

sischen Mennoniten, 9r-121,; Horst penner in oie osC- uñã
westpreussischen Mennoniten, has a copy of the L6B1 l_ist à;
werl- as the "Konsignatj-onrr' 469-47r, 4L5-468. see also KarrHeinz Ludwig,
Mennoniten (Marburg I 196I) | 157-269.
2custav Reimer, Die Famj-riennamen der westpreussischen
Mennoniten, 2nd ed., schriftenreihe des MennoniLischen Geschichtsvere j-n No. 3 (I,üeierhof , 1963 ) , 109 .
3Ministerial- List, 1,657-L677, DCR.
a¡linisterial list of 1665, DCR.
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Hanssen Devers.5 since Hanssen

is the middle namer v/ê have
the suggestion that Abraham must have had a mother whose
married name was Hanssen. The fourth listing of the Hansen
name is found in special-Konsignation, ra/here a widow Hansin is
mentioned in the rist of L776.6 she is described as a poor
woman resident in the vilrage of Robach earning her living as
a maid. The \¡/oman had three children: two daughters and one
son. whether there is any affinity between the four has not.
been determined.

Postma, in his study of names, claimed that the name
Hansen hardry originat.ed in Friesl-and.7 rt j-s possible that
this may be a case where a Mennonite girl married a Hansen,

who converted to Mennonitism, and thus added a possibry
scandinavian name to the church register. rt is also possible
that t.his is a case of a Hansen family converting to the

joining the Mennonites, and thus injecting
the name into the genealogicar stream. This could have
happened in Hamburg, or it could have been a scandinavian
trader carrying on a business in one of the Dutch seaports.
Mennonite faith,

5Penner, Westpreussischen Mennoniten
471 . Devers i_s a
corrupti-on of De Veer. The name is spelled withadoublesin

the list.

órbid.

rhof,

,

See also Horst Penner, Die Ost- und Westpreus-

, I (Weie-

Mennonitischer Geschichtsverein, 1-gTB), 436.
TJohan Sjouke Postma, Das Niederlaendische Erbe der
Amerika (Leeuwarden: A. JongbJ_oed, 1959), 90.
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There is evidence that. such inter-marriage or joining the

Mennonites by conversion did occur.

fn the Danzig Flemish
Mennonite church records, we have the occasionat polish name.8
The records list a Maria Rogalskj-r ân obvious polish name,
married to craas Dyck. rnformation is l-acking whether Maria's
famiry was al-ready part of the Mennonite church or whet.her she
vras a Porish girl who had farren in l-ove with a Mennonite boy
and married into the church. Maria gave birth to a daughter,
catherina, in 7748, who married widower Arendt Fast in L770.
The Fasts had ten children, tv/o dying a few months after their
birth. since family l-ines v/ere traced patriarchicalJ_y, t.he
Rogalski name did not enter the list of family names at that
time.

Another example is Magdelena sawatzki, born in L739, to
Hans sawatzki and catherina Jantzen. rn this instance, the
sawatzki

would have became part, of any genearogy of Mennonites, provj-ded Hans had converted to Mennonitism. sj_nce
name

the records identify the sawatzki,s onry as parents of
catherina, rather than listing them and their chirdren, one
can surmise that sawatzki joined the Mennonites, but absolute
evidence is J-acking
Another possible origin of the Hansen name was the conmon
practice of developing a famiJ-y name from the father's given
name. Gustav Reimer provided an il-]ustration by showing the
origin of the name, Gertzen. rn the name, Heinrich Gertzen
sDanzig Family Register

, 20, 24,

DCR.
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von E]ft., Gertzen means ,son of Gert.',9 simj-larry thenr ês
Postma also indicates, Hansen could. have been derived. from,
sohn von Hans ( son of John ) , which \Á/as then shortened to
Hansen.10 Gergen, the Dutch sperJ-ing t ot Georg, the High
German spelling, and George the Engrish spelring, arr refer to

the same name. Thus, Georg Hansen may mean George, son of
John. This practice of identifying children by the father's
name \¡/as a regular practi-ce, not onJ-y i_n scandinavia, but al-so
in other parts of Europe. According to Rei-mer11, this
explains the origin of the name Hansen. postma identifies the
name as belonging to his ,generar" category, which meant the
origin of the name coul-d not be identified.lz
rt j_s a name
that \¡/as found among the Mennonites in the vistula Derta by
1657 \^¡ithout cl-ear evidence that it had its origin in the
Netherlands.
There is a question about how the name, Hansen, should be
sperled. Enoch seeman, in his defence against the ban which
vtas

put on him by Hansen, sperled it Gergen Hanszen.l3
eReimer, Familiennamen

The

, 95.

loJohan S. postma,

(Leeuwarden: A. Jongbloed, 1959), 90.
11tbid. , 109 .
1zrbid.

, B4-gr r 105 .
134 Bibliography of Anabaptism, ed.
A.J. Klassen and
Nel-son Springer, 2 vol_. ( Scottdale: Herald Press , 1977 ) |
1:450.
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Danzig Church Records speJ-t it Gergen Hanson.14 Gustav
Reimer, in his Die Familiennamen der westorerrssi schen Mennonit.en, 15 spells it Hansen or Hanssen. 1ó The widow in
Rosenort provides a third spetring, Hansin.17 The difference
in spelling is probably due to the use of the Dutch, platt,
and High German J-anguage in the delta region, or possibly
careress spelling on the part of the government official_s.
The severar speJ-lings do create some difficurties

j-n tracj_ng

genealogicar I j-nes. rn this study the Hansen sperring wil-r

be

used.

Biographical sources for Hansen are almost non-existent.
consequently, one has to glean such information from his ov/n

writi-ngs as well- as the writings of his contemporari-es. A
marginal note in the Danzig church records listing the elders,
(Aeltester), preachers and deacons both for 1694 and 3-6961

tell us that Georg

died January 16, 170318.
Robert Friedman suggested that Hansen was armost seventy
years old when he wrote spieger des Levens in 1699, which was
Hansen

laMinisterial- List | 7665, DCR
15Reimer, Familiennamen, 10lf 109.
,
1óHe has taken this sper]-ing
from Kirchenbuecher der

nonitengemeinde Danzig.

17Reimer, Famil-iennamen, 109.

lsMinisteriaI List I 1694t l-696, DCR.

Men-
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pubJ-ished posthumousJ-y in

.1e Friedman' s suggestion
would make Hansen 74 years ol-d at the time of death. As
support for his statement, Friedman cited the Mennonj_tischer
Lexicon, and catal-ogus. upon investigation of these sources,
no ref erence to Hansen's age r,üas f ound in either of the two.
Friedman must not have read spieger des Levens; had he, he
wourd have found it unnecessary to make an educat.ed guess
about the age of Hansen.
rn the "fntroduction" (vorreden) to Hansenrs spiegel des
Levens, it is stated that Hansen v/as sixty-three years old
when he wrote the book in 1699tzo thus making Friedman's
estimate out. by some seven years. By subtracting Hansen's age
from the date of writing, we arrj-ve at the concrusion that
Hansenrs year of birth ü/as 1636. Hansen craimed to have
served the church for thirty-five years at, the tj_rne of writing
Spieqel des Levens.
By doing the required mathematical
subtraction, the date of writing, 1699, minus the thirty-five
years of service, we arrive at the conclusion that Hansen was
elected to the position of deacon and preacher in L664 at the
age of twenty-eight.
1105

This calcul-ation creates a minor discrepancy. According
to the church Records noted above, Hansen r¡/as elected deacon
leRobert Friedman, Mennoni-te Piety Through the
Centuries
(Goshen, Indiana: The Mennonite Historical Society, Lg4g) t

r34.

2oG. Hansen, Spiegef des Levens
Visser I I705), rrVoreden[

(Amsterdam: Barrent
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and preacher in 1665. This one year difference concerning the

time of el-ection may be explained by the fact that Hansen v¡as
in his thirty-fifth year of ministry when he wrote spiegel_ des

. According to the church Records, he v/as el-ected
deacon in March of 1665, and preacher j-n June that same year.
Hansen's comment on his thirty-five years of mj-nistry was made
in December of !699,21 only three months prior to the thirtyf if t.h anni-versary of his election as a deacon. rt j_s not
uncommon t.o give the full years of service when one is close
to compreting that. year. rf one permits this leeway, the
discrepancy is removed without distortion of any facts, and we
Levens

have Hansen's age data.

conclude that Hansen hras born in 1636. He was
elected deacon and preacher at the relativery young age of
twenty-eight in 1665rand erected as el-der in 1690, when he was
We may

fifty-four years of age.
age of sixty-seven.

Hansen died

in January, 1703, at the

Erder Dunkel, Hansen's predecessor, had died on March 31,
1690 and so !üas unabl-e to ordain his successor.22 FoJ_J_owing

Dunkel's death, the Danzig Fremish church was without an el_der
for four and a hal-f months, untiJ- August 13, when Hansen was

erected El-der. Due to the death of Dunkel, eJ_der Niefeld, a
guest Elder, most probably from one of the other Fl_emish
21rbid.
22Note

in the Election List of

1683.
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congregations, ordained him on November 24,

1690.23

Mannhardt made an appropri-ate assessment

of

Hansen when

he said that the real- spirituar readership must have been
given t.o Hansen during Dunker's erdership, 166g-!69021, for
it was Hansen who was the Fl-emish spokesman at the 1678 rnterrogati-on. This is further supported by the fact that Hansen
wrote the doctrinai- definitions of the Flemi-sh Church before
his election as erder. Hansenrs Ein Glaubens-Bericht Fuer
die Jugend (167 r) , !ùas used for instruction of baptismaJcandidates until 1768 when Hans von st.een issued a shorter
statement and cat,echism.

rt \¡ras the practice of the Mennonite churches to elecL
f rom their ovrn congregation a J-eadership team of several
ministers and deacons under the leadership of an elder
(Ael-tester)25. rn 1554, ât the tüismar conference of
Mennonite erders in Mecklenburg, Germany, with Menno simons
present at the meeting, nine resolutions relating to church
life and order h/ere drawn up. Resolution nj-ne stated that "no
one is permitted to preach or teach unress he has been
23Note added

to election list of 1690/ DCR. The year of
ordination is cl-ear but. the month is al-most illegible on the
record. The f ew l_etters that can be deciphered suggest that
the month was November.
24Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemej_nde,
73.
25see N. van der Zijpp,
(Dutch)r,,

in ME, 1957
"Ministry
Cornelius Krahn, "Ministryr,' in ME, IgS7, ed.; Cornel-ius Krahn, "The offj-ce of an El-der in Anabaptist Mennonite
History, "
UqR 30 ( 1956) : 120-125; Mannhãrdt, Danziger
Mennonj-tengemeinde, 106; Danzig church El-ection r.ists 1658ed.;

1807,

DCR.
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ordained f or this purpose by the church or eIder. ,,26
According to Robert Friedman, the I579 "Emden protocol,'l
asserted that.,

Bishops and preachers (dienaren) are chosen by the
congregations under God's guidance by majority vote with
fasting and prayer unto the Lord. Such ministers are
ordaj-ned by the laying on of hands of the elders.Z7
The F]emj-sh procedure of having a readership team, electing

their readers from their ovrn membership, who served r¡rithout
remuneration, h/as in direct continuity with the practice of
their earlj-est forefathers.28 Not onry were the leaders
el-ect,ed f rom the congregation, but erections f ol-l-owed an
hierarchical order: deacon, preacher, and elder. No one !üas
el-ected preacher without first being elected a deacon. To be
erigibre for the position of elder, one had to be a preacher.
Deacons v/ere not eligible for the highest position. Al-1 male
members of the church v/ere eligible to be el-ected as a deacon.
The practice of the porish Fremish Mennonites was the
general pattern of arl- the Mennonite groups until the latter
2ó"Successio Anabaptistica, Dat

is Babel der Wederd.opersr,,
Bibliotheca Reformatoria Neerlandica ed. s. cramer & F.
Pijper, ('S Gravenhage: Martinus Nijhoff, 1910), 53.
zTRobert Friedman,
"The office of Erd.er in AnabaptistMennonite History, t' MOR 30 (1956): I2I.
28In Hartknoch, Kirchen-Historie BS7, he refers to the
I
leadership pattern in both Frisians and Flemish churches,
stating that the preachers and el-ders served without remunera-

tion.
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part

of

the sevent,eenth century.29 A seminary !ì/as
established by the Dutch Mennonj-tes in Amsterdam in l_680. rt
closed its doors i-n 1706, only to open them again permanentry
in 1735. This move to trained leaders signarred a change in
the appointment of church workers in the Netherl_ands. rn
Rot.terdam the f unctions of el-der v/ere taken over by the
preachers and as early as 1687r rlo ne\,ü elders \^rere elected.
The change to hired and trained ministers resul-ted in shifting
to one man Leadership. Another change that resurted from this
move \^¡as that a minister no longer hel-d one charge for life.
rn the Netherrands, t.his shift took prace during the ratter
half of the eighteenth century. The new pattern spread to the
neighboring Mennonite churches in Germany. rn poland the
erection pattern \^/as used in the rurar churches until the
demise of the Mennonites in 1945. rn the urban centres such
as Danzj-g and Elbing the change to hired ministers took place
in the early ninet.eenth century. Jacob van der smj_ssen v/as
the first hired minister in Danzig in 1826.
The various el-ections of Hansen fol-lowed the established
order. Firstr on March 16, 1665, he v/as elected as deacon,
then on June 29, of the same year, he was elected as preacher
(vermahner in German and ve¡mec¡et in Dutch). Twenty-five
zeThe

brj-ef discussion on readership pattern is based on
Krahn, "Office of Elder," MoR, 30 (1956)t 120-727: Menno S.
Harder, "Education, Mennonite, " ME, 1956 ed.
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years later in 1690, Hansen was erected Erder.30 This
procedure l¡¡as followed again in 1628 when christof Engman r¡ras
erected deacon in February and minister in November. Engman
\^ras el-ected Hansen's co-ef der in 1694 .3't occasionarry, the
time lapse between election as deacon and minister was only a
matter of minutes. rn 1801 the Danzig Flemish church needed
to elect a preacher and a deacon. The procedure they forrowed
\^/as first to el-ect two deacons and then, at the same meeting,
to elect a preacher from those two deacons.S2
During the seventeenth century, the Danzig Fremish church
had a J-eadership team of an el-der, two preachers, and three

deacons. That made for a team of six men. occasionally there
u/ere three preachers, as we]I as four deacons.33 The leader-

ship team was called der Lehrdienst, (the Teaching Team) or
Der Ehrsame D'i enst (The Honorable Service).34 Most of the
men el-ected to office

had l-inited education and no

formal_

3ochristian Neff and N. van der Zijpp, ,,Hansenr,, ME,
1956
ed. see for example the el-ection of Jochum Rutenberg as
deacon in 1633 and preacher in 1640, DCR.

3lMinisterial l-ists for l-678 and 1694, DcR. The same
procedure is noted in the case of the el-ection of Gert classen
as deacon 1606, preacher in 1611, erder in 162r. He died in
1639. The name is spelled classen and cl-aessen. Ministerj_allists for 1606 t 1611 and L636, DCR.
32El-ection record for 1801, DCR.
33Ministerial Erection Records show three preachers for
the foi-Lowing years: L649, 1651 , 1661-68. Four deacons v/ere
indicated for the foJ-lowing years: 1665 | L678, whire 1649
listed only two deacons.
34Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitenqemeinde,
106; Friedman,
"Office of E1der," MOR, 30 (1956), L2I-I24.
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pastorar training, except the training they received by
serving with senior, more experienced, preachers and el_ders.
once erected to any of the leadership offices, they served the
church in one of t.he three offices for the rest of their
life."
Exceptions to a life-time term of service v/ere
removal from office due to moral- faiture or heresy and also
for reasons of ill- heal-th. peter Fenske, who was el_ected as
ZE

deacon in 1655, was removed from his office in r6s7.36 No
reason is given for the removal, but because terms of office

v/ere f or l-if e, one may assume some dif f icurty arose that
resulted in such action.

the rnj-nisters and el-ders h¡ere not remunerated,
the l-eaders continued to be active in their secul-ar vocations
i-n addit.ion to serving the church.37. Georg Hansen took on
his J-eadership rol-es within t,his context., apprying his many
abilit.ies as time and opportunity provided, meanwhile earning
Because

35The election Ìists clearly show that
an elder \¡/as
replaced onJ-y upon his deat.h, and then at times not immediately as was the case of Hansen. The rists show the same for the
deacons and preachers. only after one of them had died vras a
ne\^/ one eJ-ected, u_n1ess tirçy felt they needed additional help.
See ministerial elect.ion lists, DCR.

3hlinisteriaL Election Lists for 1655 | !657, DCR.
37For the Danzig Fl-emish church this practj-ce
continued
untir 1826, when the Flemj-sh church in oanzig hired a theologically trained preacher in the person of Jacob van der
smissen. fn the rural churches the practice of unsararied
untrained ministerial- continued and was stil-l in practiced in
1945. see Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonj-tenGemeinde, rs7-15g;
Krahn, "Ministry" , ME, 1959 ed. ; Friedman, ,'Of f ice of
Elderrtr

724.
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his livelihood as a shoemaker.3s
unfortunatelyr r¡i€ do not know whether Georg Hansen uras
married or if he had any children. vüe have no information
about his parental- lineage, whether he was from an Anabaptist
family who migrated from the Netherr-ands, or whether he or his
family joined the Mennonites once they r¡rere in pol-and.
Ethnic identity and group maintenance is affected by the
l-eadership given to the particurar group. Leaders develop and
propagate the ideolog.y as weÌl- as seek to maintain boundary
lines. rt does not fol-l-ow that the group wirr always practice
what. they are taught, but there wirl be an inner impetus to
remember what their group stands for. Hansen hras a l_eader who
worked hard to maintain boundaries. The process of electing
leaders in the church in poÌand maintained the pattern
developed in the Netherlands. Hansen supported and forÌowed
the practice which, in turn, worked toward maj_ntenance of
et.hnic identity.
such lay l-eadership pattern r,'ras very different from the
way the Lutherans and Roman cathorics handled their training
and appointment of church leaders. rn the catholic church,
leaders r^/ere trained and then appointed by the hierarchy. rn
the Lutheran church, t.he congregation had some say as to who
wourd become their pastor, but he was first

trained in the

accepted schools and then appointed. The Mennonite ordering
of church life with lay leadership was democratic in principre
38Hart,knoch, preussj-sche Kirchen-Historie,

B5Z.
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spirit. Al-l- mare members, meaning alr baptized mares, had
the right. to cast their barlot; in addition, a1Ì male members
hrere candidates for the office of deacon.39 There \^/as no
theology of hierarchicar po\^rer, but rather a concept of
equality pervaded. The erected officiars were men from among
and

t.he Gemeinshaft, appointed

to do specific functions. practically, the members tended to rook to the leadership as being
in positions of authority. The Lehrdienst (Teaching ream)
guided the church, but aÌr- ma jor decisions u/ere made at
meetings of the male members. rn comparison to the autocratic
rule of kings, nobles, and catholic church, the Mennonite
democratic pattern v/as much ahead of its tj_me. rt \¡/as a
radica] contrast to the experience of the German peasants,
whose request to have a say on who should be their pastor was
decrined.a0 The Mennonites used this democratic principle
right from the j-nception of their church. This made the
Mennonites unique in their social- environment, threatening
both king and bishop in their absolutist approach to ordering
the affairs of kingdom and church. This helped to set
boundaries for the Mennonites, not onry by incrusi-on but al-so
through antagonism of those who feared and rejected such
democratic principles. The democratic v/ay of runnj-ng the
39Femal-e suf f

rage had not yet arrived, and
perspective the pattern was less than democratic. from that
4o"The Twelve Artic1es,
German Peasant lVar of 1515,

r976) , 13-25.

27 February-l March 1525, " in The
ed. Janos Bok (London: Frank
Cass,
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church made every male member responsibJ_e for decisj_ons and
thereby functioned as a factor in maintaining group identity.
Hansen's concern to maintain boundaries for the Flemish
was evidenced by his concern for the young peopre particularly

susceptible to external curturar j_nf ]uence. Two of his
writings are wrj-tten with a concern that the young people
would better understand the faith and consequently folrow it.
Following the teaching of the church, according to Hansenrs
exposition, wourd work itsel-f out in maintenance of identity.
Hansenrs concern was that the young people woul-d keep themselves separated from the world.
Hansen's

1677

, was
written in response to the language shift from Dutch to
German. since the young iÂ¡ere more knowredgabl_e in the German
than the Dutch, he at,tempted to meet that need. rn the
"rntroduction" to his Gfaubens-Bericht he exprains,
r have heard many complaints that we have many who have
written about our faith in the Dutch. why do wä not have
something in German since our young peoþte read German
better than Durch? rt is t,hi; trrãi rrås prompted fr€,
inspite of my
limited gifts, to write a short statement
in German.41 His 1690 conf ession \iúas written to heÌp clarif y to young
peopJ-e what t.he church bel-ieved. This attempt at infruencj_ng
young minds r/üas an integra] part of seeking to perpetuate and
maintain Mennonite identity.
rn this Hansen folrowed an
effective method as is indicated by charles Erasmus, anthro4lceorg Hansen, Glaubens-Bericht

by the author.

, (\67r), 3-4. Transl-ation
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poJ-ogist from the universíty of carifornia in santa Barbara,

in his studies of Hutterites, that the concern
for teaching the young \¡¡as an important factor in maintaj-ning
group boundaries and identity for the Hutterites.42
His cl-aim of having l-imited gifts and abirities indicate
a man of humility.a3 rn his other writings, one senses a
simil-ar attitude. rt is not compJ-etery crear whether this was
genuine humility, a v/ay of speaking t or whether it \,vas a
statement betraying a poor self image. rt appears the last
option would be ruled out by the fact that he was not afraid
to speak up for the faith. His response to Erforscher der
wahrheit h/as not necessary nor reguested, but r^/as written
because he believed it important to ans\^rer the questions that
had arisen about Mennonite bel-iefs. His statement of his
Iirnited gifts is an understatement.
To be able to present what was consi-dered heretical
doctrine in such a !üay that charges of heresy would be dropped
v/as no smal-ì achievement. Hansen accomplished this at the
1678 rnterrogation.aa such achievement bespeaks a person who
v/as committed to his beriefs, but more than that, it manifests
a keen mind and a man of courage. The writings of Hansen
when he found

azcharl-es Erasmusr

"Anarchy, Enclavement, and Syntropy in
Intentional- and Traditional Communities, " in Persistent
Peopf es : Cult.uraL Enclaves in perspective, ed. George P.
Castile & Gilbert Kushner (Tucson: University of Ari-zona
Press, 1981) , 196.
13lbid.

44"Interrogt Trif ,'r MS 694.
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his Bibte welr, was widery read and had
an abiJ-ity to express himserf .45 First of aJ-1, he cited
Biblical references and quoted the scripture prolificarly in
t.he Mennonite manner. The many Biblical references he cited
and quoted revear a profound famil-iarity with the Bible. rt
also indicated a high view of the authority of the Bible. He
assumed that. if there was Biblical- proof for his statement the
argument was settled.
This emphasis on the Bibre is
quantitatively ill-ustrated by the fact that a count of
Bibl-ical ref erences cited in spiegel des Levens, and Gl_aubens
Bericht Fuer die Jugend, shows an average of just over ten
references per page in the former work and just over five
references per page in the latter.6
Hansen's breadth of knowledge j-s indicated by the number
and variety of authors he quoted or referred to.
euite
natural-Ly he knew the writings of Menno simons and quoted him
as an authority when Hansen wrote hj-s Antwoort zum Erforscher.
But included among the aut.hors and writings he referred to
v/ere.: translations of the Bib1e by Luther, the Roman catholic
church and the Reformed;47 the concrusions of the church
revear a

man who knew

45see Appendix

xvr f or a list of books he knew
familiar to him. Hansen, Antwoort, L2S-128.
a6A

v/ere

random count v/as conducted by randomry opening the
books at 6 pages and counting the number õt references

referred to or quoted.

47Hansen, Antwoort

,

48.
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council- in carthage in 260;aB John nck;ae Augustine;s0
Phirip Melanchthon;51 Thielman J. van Braght;s2 and Dirck
Philips .53
Hansen, a shoemaker,

fì-ts the stereotype of that profession in the early period of Modern European History. He comes
across as a Iearned, articulate and confident craftsman.
Hobsbawm has shown that many of the radical leaders that
brought about social- change whether through revolution or
peacefuÌ means \¡/ere craftsman.54 He says,

. the poJ-itì_cal_ activitj_es of urban journeymen and
skilled pre-industriar workers are faj-rJ-y welt kirown; or
to be more exact., the fact that they were poriticalJ_y
extremely act.ive and conscious j-s familj_ar tó everyone.
who says cobbl-er says Radical, and much the same went for
many of the other sma1l crafts and their journeymen.55
Hansen refl-ected wel-l this tradition in the sense of being
articulate and an active l-eader though not in the sense of
being a revol-utionary. some of Hansen,s knowledge and
insightfulness may be ascribed to his natural ability and
initiative, but where did he get his rearning? The answer to
48rbid.

,
4erbid. ,

53

.

54

.

50lbid.
51rbid.

, 85 .
52rbj-d.
, 126 .
s3rbid. , 126 .
5aEric J. Hobsbawm, primitive
sity Press, 1959), 108-125.
5srbid., 109.

RebeIs (Manchest.er: Univer-
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Hansen's learning is rooted in the educationar activity of the

Mennonites. But the educational- activity does not onry speak
to Hansen's knowJ-edge, it, a]so speaks to the whole question of

ethnic identity and group maintenance. Among Mennonites
indoctrination or teaching of the young played an important
role in retaining and perpetuating ethnic identity.5ó The
Mennonites had a strong tradition in education and this r¡/as an
i-mportant factor in retaining group identity and theo]-ogicalcohesiveness. Hansen used the educational process to crarify
his position as well- as defend it despite the threatening
consequences should he not be taken seriously.
Primary sources are rirnited in the area of schooring
among the Mennonites. while most of the evidence is indirect
there is enough of it to form an image of its function in the
Mennonite community. Menno simons had been trained for the
priesthood, that is, he \¡ras as wel-Ì trai-ned as many in the
state church. His attitude toward education v/as well stated
in his 1554, I'rncarnation of our Lord.r' Having been charged
with despising learning he responded,
Learnedness and proficiency in lang,uages I have never
disdained, but have honored and coveted them from ny
youth; aÌthough r have, aras, never at.tained to theml
Praise God, r am not so bereft of my sense that should
disdain and despise the. knowredge oi ranguages whereby
the precious r{ord of divine grace has cõme- to us. r
could wish that r and al-r pious hearts v/ere at home in
them if onJ-y we would emproy them in genuine humitity and
5óErasmus,

2II.

rrrntentionar and Traditionar communities, ,, Lgz-
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to the grory of our God and the service of our
f el-lows
.5/

This att.j-tude towards J-earning af f ected Menno' s work and
encouragement of schooring. rn hj-s, "The Nurture of child_
ren, " written in 1557, he advised parents that they should
keep their children from "good-for-nothing children, " and
instead, "Direct them to reading and writing. Teach them to
spin and other handicrafts suitable, usefuJ_, and proper to
their years and persons."58 Thus, whiJ-e Anabapt.ism \¡/as in
its earry stages of devefopment, Menno made a strong statement
in favour of schooling.
Herbert wiebe suggests that for Mennonj_tes school and
church !ùere tied together.5e Teachers were involved in the
work of the church, such as reading the scriptures and
occasional-ly preaching. schoor invol_ved. both religious
instruction as well as l-earning to read and write. Mennonites
ran their o\^/n private viJ_lage school¡ of cooperated r^rith the
Lutherans if they hrere in the minorì-ty. The finances v/ere
prorated on the basis of the amount of Land the viltagers
owned.

rn the upper vistura Derta, schools \^rere operating in t.he
sixteenth century in Montau and Great Lubin. rn ober- and
Niedergruppe, the pri-vilege of running their own school vras
sTSimons, Compl-ete V,Iritings
s8rbid. gsr-9s2.

|

-..g0.

,

sewiebe, siedl-ungswerk,
foll-ows Wiebe, 10-13.

10. The di-scussion about school
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v/ritten into the Mennonite rent contracts of L6g4. This
suggests that the Mennonites had their ovrn school-s and were
concerned they might lose them.óo
rnstruction \^/as given primariJ-y in winter, when it v¡as
less busy on the farm. The teachers, rike the ministers, had
a vocat j-on such as tail-or or cobbler alongside that of
teaching, sj-nce school was taught only for about hal_f of the
year. Payment for teaching incÌuded both money, as werl- as
gifts in kind.
Education for the Mennonites was a logÍcal_ development
from their practice of believer's baptism. This requj-red the
baptismar candidate to study the catechj-sm, and the Bibre in
order to understand his or her faith. Baptismal candidates
\^rere required to recite their catechism as well as be able to
express their faith.
Hansen's Graubens-Bericht, is a crear
indication that t.he young peopJ-e v¡ere abl_e to read and, by
L670, in both Dutch and German. since the young \¡/ere more
fluent j-n reading German, he wrote to meet that need. This
could only happen if there was teaching in this area. since
both men and tüomen had to make a public confession of their
faith, girrs received training as werl-. That both men and
\^/omen could read is assumed by Hansen, both in his introduction when he says the young people read German better than the
Dutch, and in his exhortations in his writings for the reader
óorbid.

,

12 .
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to read the Scripture references cited.6l
That Mennoníte \¡¡omen of the sixteenth century could read
is j-rl-ustrated by Menno's correspond.ence to a widow in Ls4g ,
which was an appear to Leonard Bouwen's wife in 1553, and a
i-etter of comfort to the wife, Ein Edes, in 1557.62
rn L7\9, Erder Hendrik Berents Hurshoff, from the
Groeninger Arten Falminger, and his brother Arent, visi-ted the
Flemish churches in prussia.ó3 They spent the month of July
in the schwetz-Neuenburger Niederung area, where Hulshoff was
warmry wel-comed and asked to preach. whil_e in poland, he
baptized thirty-one persons, conducted a ministerial_ erection,
herped cl-ear up a disciprine probrem and cond.ucted a communion
and foot-washing service. But, more importantly, he had
brought with him a large basketfur of books to be distributed
among the poor, of the Flemish and other Mennonite groups. À
l-etter of thanks from the Vùaterlaender church in Schoensee
indicates that despite the fact that the Flemi-sh and Frisians
considered themselves dj-stinct from each other, that separation was not always adhered to.64 rncruded i-n the shipment
of books v/ere Bibres, the Martyrs' Mirror, song books, and
writings by Dirk philips and Menno simons. This is an
ó1Hansen,

Glaubens-Bericht, I-2, 160.
ó2simons, complete writings ro2}-r02gt
1038-1040 | r05zI
1054.

6srnventaris, A- rs74, A-1581. The discussion
about
Hulshof f and All-e Dirks is based on these ret.ters.
ó4Inventaris I C-739.
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indication that the pol-ish Flemj-sh courd read and that they
required their baptismal candidates to be abl_e to read. Alle
Dirks, who had been responsible for gathering the books for
Hulshoff, shipped a second order of books ín 1726, consisting
of two hundred New Testaments and some songbooks.
rn an abst.raction of names of Mennonit.e boys who at.tended
the Erbing Gymnasium from 1600-l-7B4r vrê find some fifty-five

that v/ere crearly identified as Mennonite.ó5 of these
fifty-five names, there \^rere twenty-two boys l_isted for the
sevent,eenth centüry, the earl-iest one in 1600. A few of the
ages v/ere noted, Lhe youngest v¡as six years ol_d. They came
from such praces as Elbing, Danzig, and Batavus. At l_east
three were from the Netherlands. The boys attending the
Gymnasium ranged in age from seven through twelve, with an
occasional- thj-rteen year ol_d.
names

Attending the

Gymnasium exposed

the boys to non-Mennonite

cul-ture. Despite this exposure, there is no sense of this
experience reading the Mennonite church towards greater
assimilation and accul-turation. partJ_y this lrras due to the
youthfulness of the boys and their relativery small_ number.
rt is al-so possible that evidence that woul_d indicate greater
impact, ât least in individuars, may be l-ost. whatever the
case r w€ see here an interest in education. such interest,
was also manifest by sending sons to the Netherrands for what
ó5Kurt Kauenhoven,
"Mennonitensoehne auf dem Gymnasium
Elbing, 1600-1784t" MGB, n.f,. tB (1961): L7-Lg.

j_n
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considered a superior education.66 Education, instead of
undermining ethnic cohesiveness and group identity/ \^/as used
r^/as

to build and maintain it. certainly, Hansen's knowtedge \^ias
used towards this end, as a cursory reading of his writings
quickly indicates.
strong l-eadership by Hansen, the economic opposition from
the guilds, an educational- program, insist,ence on endogamous
marriages, ó7 a theol0gy of

separation f rom the worJ-d,
reJ-igious opposition from a rejuvenated catholicism, and the
effects of war and flood disasters arr worked in maintaining
boundaries for the Mennonites. The Mennonites \^/ere a peopJ_e
who r¡/ere separate, yet everyone v/as a\Àrare of their presence
and their contribution to the wel_fare of society. The charge
of the guilds that the non-citizen Mennonites r,,/ere stealing
the bread from the g,uirdsmen chil-dren j_s adequate proof , even
if overstated, of t,he economic competition from the
Mennonites. rt must be noted that Mennonites \^/ere not the
onry ones considered as outsiders or undesirables. Jews and
other sects, such as the socinians, v/ere given slmil_ar
t.reatment.

ó8

The Mennonites buil-t hospitars and homes for their ol-d
peopJ-e, herped their neighbors incruding those that v/ere not,
óóPostma,

Niederlaendische

ó7Hansen,

Glaubens-Bericht, I4Z-155.

ó8Paul- Simson,
(Danzig: Neudruck Ausgabe,

Erbe

tSrcffi

, LIl.
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Mennonite, and helped beyond the calr of duty when the dykes

broke.6e The activities of the Mennonites were not only
altruistic, they also knew how to protect themselves and did
so whether by money payments or hiring substitutes to do their
military service. Hansen more than once v/as the channel of
t.he grat.uity or payment. one can argue that., had porand given
greater freedom of reriglon and worked cooperatively in trade
and agriculture, it courd have had greater benefit from the
the Mennonites.To
This separateness, whether voruntary or enforced, did not
necessariJ-y mean backwardness. The Mennonites v/ere known for

their successful- farming as werl- as their well run and werl
kept farms. As one writer suggests, it was obvious which was
a Mennonite farm and which was a farm owned by a non-Mennonite
f armer.71

first records of births, deaths, baptisms, marriages
and ministerial erections in the Danzig Ftemish Mennonj_t,e
church hrere kept by Hansen.72 A perusal of the existi-ng
The

69Horst Penner,
"V,lest prussian Mennonites Through Four
Centuries, " MOR 23 (Oct . L949) | 24I; Wiebe, Siedlungswerk, 6,
11-13.
70The success

of the Mennonites in prussi-a, after the
partitj-on in Poland, once they had come to terms with the
German Prussian government, is seen in their widespread
contributions in agricurture and community affairs.
see

Mannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, ZOL:
TlJohann

Driedger "Farming among the Mennonites in west
and East Prussia, 1534-1945t" MOR 31 (1957) L-t-Lg.
72unruh, Niederl-aendische Hintersruende¡ 101.
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Danzig church records show that there were a total of two
hundred and forty-three persons baptized during Hansen,s

erdership. This averages out to al-most seventeen per year,
which compares to an average of sixteen per year from L667 |
the first available records, to 1690, the year Hansen \ivas
ordained el-der.

Another dimension of Hansen,s leadership and theology
which prayed a deciding factor in keeping the Fl_emish sepa-

rate, \¡/as his posj-tion on church discipline, in particu]-ar,
t.he ban. westeJ-raet, an etderry man and close friend of
Hansen, had asked Hansen about the rightful_ness and advis-

ability of strict adminj-stration of the ban. on January 2,
1667, Hansen responded to westelraet with a strong defence of
the strict use of the ban.73 Hansen argued that a banned
person shoul-d not be admitted into the preaching service. rn
his lengthy defence, Hansen cited the ol-d Testament, the
Apocrypha, and the Ne\Àr Testament, mustering art the Biblical
authorj-ty he coul-d find j-n defence of his position. rn part,
Hansen was motivated out of a concern for the purity of the
church. This concern for purity, "ei-ne Gemeinde ohne Frecken
oder Runzel" (a church without spot or wrinkle), had the
effect of setting boundaries for the Fremish church and, as a
result, reinforced its separateness and identity.
church discipJ-ine \¡/as a significant part of AnabaptistMennonite theology from its early beginnings. The second
T3Hansen's

Letter to Westel-raet.
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articre of the L521 schreit,heim conf ession outl-ines the
procedure to be used in deal-ing with a member who is riving in
sin.7a The L632 Dortrecht confession of Faith discusses the
ban in Artj-cÌes vr and vrr.75 Menno simons and Dirk phirips
wrote about church disciprine as weLr.7ó Hansen in his own
writings dj-scussed the issue of how to dear with sin in the
church.77 The concept of a pure church, which underlies thj-s
teaching on church discipline, v/as based on such Bibrical
references as Matthew 18:15-20 as wel-l a rogicar outgrowth of
the pract.ice of adul-t beriever's baptì-sm and church membership. since a person coul-d only become a member when he or
she was in the l-ate teens or earry twenties, membership was a
volitional decj-sion of that person including a conmitment to
a life of discipleship, that is, following the teachings of
the Bibre and the church. Failure to compry with the expect,ed.
standards resul-ted in some form of church discipJ-ine ranging
from an admonition to excomlnunication. rncluded in excommunication was the practice of shunning, which meant that the
T4"Brotherly Union of a Number of Chil_dren of God
Concerning Seven Articlesrrr trans. J. C.Wenger in J. C.
wenger, Grimpses of Mennonite History and Doctrine (scottdate:
Hera1d Press, 1949)t 208-209.
75"Third Confessiot, " in Thi-elman J. van Braght, The

trans. Joseph F. Sohm (Scottdale: Herald press, 1lth
1917 ) , 43.
7óSimons, Complete Writings,
Enchiridion | 223-241.
77Hansen,

Glaubens-Beri cht- t

ed.

407-4IBt 455-486; philips,
77

4-232.
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church members ostracized the excommuni-cated member until he
recanted of his wrong doing and was restored to membership.

A probrem that grov/s out of the pure church concept. is
the question, which misdemeanors do you punish and what kind

of punishment do you administer. This is further compì_icated
by t.he probrem of consistency in appr-icatj-on. As a result,
apprication of this teaching entail-ed considerabl_e risk for
disunity within the church if the punished members fel_t the
discipJ-ine \¡/as unfairj-y adrninistered. Hansen manifested his
conservative theology when he excommunicated the portrait
painter Enoch Seeman.
Portrait painting was an ethical issue for Hansen and the
Flemish, because for them it viol_ated the second commandment
of the decal-ogue, which says/
You shal-r not make for yourself a graven image t et any
l-ikeness of anything that is in heaven above , 'or that is
in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the
earthi you sharl not bow down to them or serve them; for
r the Lord your God am a jearous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the chirdren to the thira
and the fourth generation of those who hate ft€, but
showing steadfast l-ove to thousands of those who love me
and keep my conmandments.Ts

interpreted the commandment as forbidding the painting
of portraits but not necessariry other works of art such as
landscape paintings. He also did not rul-e out the painting of
signs that shopkeepers painted and hung outside their pJ-aces
of business advertising their wares. rt is difficult to
determine why this distinction was made since the command,ment
Hansen

78Ex. 2o :4 RSV.
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does not seem to make that distinction.

rt

woul_d appear

that

the commandment is concerned about making images for purposes
of worship rather than being concerned about artist.ic
representations. one may conjecture that one of the reasons
Hansen took this approach was that man hras created in the
image of God and so he felt that by painting portraits the
painter was making an image of God.
Another reason \^/hy Hansen took such a strong position
against portrait painting v/as possibly due to the fact that he
interpreted it as an impingement and encroachment of the
surrounding culture j-nto the Fl-emish church. There is a J_ong
negati-ve tradition within the Mennonite church towards art,,
painting portrai-ts as well as t.aking photographs.Te Harold
s. Bender in his arti-cfe,,Art" indicates that the oi-d Flemish
church in the Netherlands excommunicated members for hanging
oil paintings and other decorations on thei-r warl-s as well as
for "the foorishness of having themsel-ves painted".80 Among
the Mennonites thi-s resistance to art has cont.inued to the
twentieth century, though in a large segment of the Mennonite
family of churches this has changed to acceptance.sl
This negative attj-tude, according to Bender, is rooted in
the second commandment but al-so in the theolog:y of nonconTechristian Neff ,
"Bird.ende Kunstr', in ML 1913 ed.; Haro]-d
S. Bender, lrNonconformityrr in ME I9S7 ed.
s0Harol-d

81rbid.

S. Bender, 'Artril

in ME 195 ed.

2rs

formity.

The concept of nonconformity is not unique to
Anabaptists or Mennonites. christian history revea]s many
att.empts at taking discipreship, that is forlowing Jesus'
exampre, seriousÌy, which invorved coming to grips with the
probJ-em of the rel-ation of the chrj-stian to the world, to
society, and to cul-ture. This is seen j-n the ear]-y church, in
t.he monastic sorution to woldliness in the medieval_ church,
the v'ialdenses, the Anabaptists and Mennonites during the
Reformation, as wel-r as t,he pietistic

including the
Moravians and wesleyans.82 rn Hindu and Budhist monasticism
r^re see simirar attempts at resisting what is considered
negative aspects of cul-ture.83 Hansen therefore struggred
with the question of seeman not only from the theological
aspect of image worship but also from the perspective of
rerat,ing to contemporary culture.
lÌith his conservative
orientation and his corrcern to maintain separation from the
world, he resisted the encroachment of cul-ture in the form of
portrait painting. As one l-ooks at the exconmunication by
Hansen of seeman t.his context must be kept in mind for it
movements

82c. J. Heering, The Fall- of Christianity, trans. J. Vù.
Thompson (London: George Al-l-en and Unwin Ltd. , 1930 ) , 34-64¡
Derwas J. chitty, The Desert city (New york: st. vladimir's
semi-nary Press | 7966) | r-46; r'The sayings of the Fathersr'l
"The conferences of cassianr " and
Rure of saint Benedi-ct," in western Asceticism ed. "The
& trans. owen chadwick
(Philadelphia: The l{estminster Press, 1958); Bender, ,,Nonconformj-tyr" in ME 1957 ed.; cecil- John cadoux, The Early church
and the world (Edinburgh: T. & T. clarkt Lg25)t 297-1s4.
834. S. Gedenr
"Monasticism"

(Budhist), and,'Monasticism,,

(Hindu) in Encycropedia of Rerigion and Ethics 1981 ed.
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helps to better understand the actions Hansen took in relation

to

Seeman.

There is reference to a writing by Enoch Seeman, Offen-

barung und Bestraffung des Gergen Hansens Thorheit.e

In

this treatise,

by

Seeman responded

to his exconmunication

Hansen. Seeman, an artist,

after moving around somewhat, came
to Danzig where he married Susanna Ordonn. On the basis of
his work he was made a I'free masterrr, and permj-tted, without
guild membership, to paint portraits, but was not permitted to
keep apprentices. From 1683 to l-698, he served as City
Painter. The church opposed the painting of portraits,
probabl-y on the basis of the first commandment, and so forbade
him to engage j-n such work. He was encouraged by Hansen to
paint landscapes instead. Seeman responded by suggest,ing that
the signs of the various Mennonite shops hrere also out of
order and should be taken down. The signs were not removed
and seeman received compraints from the Ìandscape painting
guild. Consequently, he went back to painting portraits.
Hansen woul-d not tol_erate this and so put Seeman under
the ban in 1697. Seeman f elt this \¡/as unjustif ied and
responded with a lengthy defence of himself and condemnation
of Hansen. This was to no avail, for the congregation rall_ied
behind their eÌder and seeman hras not reinstated. subsequentfy, Seeman moved to Warsaw in 1698, pursuing his artistic work
S4Franz Harder,

trSeeman, Enoch, Sr. r', ME, 1959 ed. To
date al-l attempts at Iocating the book have been unsuccessfut.
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in that city until 1104, when he moved to London where he
died, date unknown. seeman fathered seven chil-dren, four of
whom are named in various publications. only two are mentioned in the church books of Danzig.85
This incident does suggest. that Hansen \^/as a strong
leader. The issue over which Seeman v/as excommuni-cated was no
longer an issue fifty years later. This is seen in that, by
mid-eighteenth century, we find a pastel- drawì-ng of the erder
of this same church, Hans von steen.só one is reft to wonder
whether the support. for Hansen's action was as unanimous as
has been suggested. rf a painting of an erder could be made
just fifty years rater, one coul-d surmise that portraits \^/ere
accepted by the common peopJ-e long before the erders would
arlow a port.rait of themsel-ves to be painted. This further
implies that seemanls ban came just prior to a shift in
attitude towards portrait paint.ing.
This treatment of Seeman seems harsh. There is, however,
another side to Hansen. rn his Bericht fuer die Jugend, one
senses a soft and loving tone. Again and again the phrase,
Ach meine l-ieben Kinder, or simirar phrases are repeated as he
appeal-s t.o the young people to respond to the teaching of the
Bible. The tone is that of a concerned parent rather than
that of a censorious criticar parent. This same spirit comes
through in his Fundamentbuch, where he uses similar terms of
85lbid.
8óMannhardt, Danziger Mennonitengemeinde,'19.
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end.earment.

sT

strong J-eadership j-n church disciptine
and he gave equarry effective leadership in maintaining
relations with those ruJ-ing the Mennonites whether that was
king, town counciÌ t ot mayor. The Mennonites paid for their
privireges. Haxberg's extortion has been noted above. The
monies paid to state officj-als for privileges granted bordered
on being extortion money as wel-l-. At the rnterrogation of
167 B , a sum of money r¡/as requested by the authorities .
Mannhardt., referring to a lost source wiitten by Hansen,
quotes Hansen concerning this payment:
As a resurt of the examination we hrere furly exonerated
from all suspicion. However it cost a J-arge èum of money
again. rt was hard to raise the amount buÈ God herped uã
to do this.æ
Hansen evidenced

The Mennonites v/ere granted pri-vireges

but always for a
price. A question that i-s prompted by this statement is
whether the Mennonj-tes ever struggJ-ed h/ith the ethics of such
payments? That they did not appreciat,e such levies is noted
from the tone of the statement, but one does not sense a
quest,ion of the rightness of the issue. on the contrary, it
appears that Mennon.ites fett it was justifiabre to make a
money payment in l-ieu of personal invol-vement in matters such
as military participation or in maintaining their privileges.
certainly Hansen appears to have had no ethical- difficulties.
87For exampJ-e see Hansen, Fundamentbuch,

IIg¡ I7Sl

88Mannhardt., Danziger Mennonitenqemeinde,
18.

186.
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did not apprecj-ate having to make the parment but resigned
himself to the fact that it wourd have to be done just as they
had paid on previous occasions.
Hansen, though a strong leader even before he was in the
erder's position, v/as not an isol-ated figure. He worked in
cl-ose harmony with his fellow preachers, deacons and erder.
Even t,he short, stat.ement. of f aith that he wrote f or the
rnterrogation in 1678 r¡ras not his own production al_one. rn
the concluding paragraph, Hansen says,
He

The preceding confession of Faith was signed by ÞIilhelm
Dunker and Gergen Hanssen and seated by the grace of the
bishop upon the kings coiltmang given over, in the year of

our Lord, January 20 , L67 8 .Ee
This spirit of working together is in harmony with the concept
of a communar leadership. The Danzig Fremish church had
several- preachers and deacons in addition to their erder.
This is also in harmony with the brotherhood concept that was
an undergirding principte of the Mennonites. rt may also be
assumed t.hat with a major undertaking, such as answering
before t.he bishop and the king, any spokesperson would look
for herp and support for developing such a statement. The
l-ife of the church was at stake and so Hansen wou]d \,,/ant to be
sure to reflect what. the church bel_ieved. A further
considerat.ion is the fact that Hansen was not the elder but
h/as chosen to be the spokesman for the church in lieu of the
elder. with appropriate humility/ Hansen made sure the el_der
89Hansen, Fundamentbuch, 30.
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with what he was going to say.
It v¡as Hansen's J-eadership that helped the Danzig Mennonit,e Fremish church through the crises years of the Ìatter
harf of the seventeenth century. He left an infruence, not
only in his personal presence and action, but al-so through his
writings. Hi-s Gl-aubens-Bericht served as the book of i_nstruction in the faith for almost a hundred years, and thus v¡as
formative in the shaping of t.he theology of the polish FÌemish
church. His influence continued through his writj-ngs which
ü/ere taken al-ong to Russia and North America.
Hansen became a significant rink in the continuity
process among the Mennonites because of his abitity to
articul-ate the faith of the Flemish both in spoken and written
word. He was a spokesman for maintaining the traditions and
resisted change as illustrat.ed by the Seeman situation.
Dunkel- was i-n agreement

CHÀPTER 6
GEORG

HANSEN; OPPOSITION AND CONT]NUITY

Georg Hansen wrote his

treatises as tracts for the times.

His first

work entitled, Ein Glaubens-Berì cht fner rìi c
Jugendrl was written in 167I.
Hansen's Confession oder

was produced

for the January 20,

interrogation by Bishop
sarnowski. Both El-der Dunker and Hansen signed this statement, indicating that it refrected the teaching of the Flemish
167B

Danzig Mennonite Church.3

Bishop stanislau sarnowski submitted forty-eight ques-

tions to the Flemish church. rn consultation with Erder
Dunkel, Hansen worked out the ansv/ers. The ansv/ers, pubtished
under the titl-e, rnterrogt rrif Mannonisten soman cl-archen
lceorg Hansen, Ein Glaubens-Bericht Fuer die Jugend
(Danzig: n.p., 1671-) | 1-318.
zceorg Hansen, confession oder kurzes, einfartiges
Glaubensbekenntniss der Mennoniten i_n preussen. die maì ãie
I'crerken" nennt., im Jahre chr.iste 1678, (Danzig: Handwritten,
167B), 497-5L3. MS 694t Biblioteka Gdanska.
3Hansen, Fundamentbuch, 30.
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in

to Bishop Sarnowski at his resid.ence
on January 20, 1678. At the conclusion of t.hese questions
and ans\¡/ers, Hansen said that these v/ere submitted to the
Bishop so that he coul-d properly eval-uaLe the basis of the
Mennonite church service.5 Shortly after the meeting with the
Bishopr ort request of those who had not been able to be
present at the Interrogat.ion, Hansen published an expanded
version of the ansv/ers. The book containing these expanded
answers was entitled, Erkl-aerungen der Antworten, die den 20.
1678,4 were submitted

Januar des Jahres 1687 auf FragesLuecke in der oeffentlichen

j-on, Ant\Ârort, and
ErkÌaerungen der Antworten, though originally written in
German, v/ere printed in one volume, in Dutch, in 1696, j-n what
rn/as known in its shortened tit1e, Fundamentboekr or, in
t.el-l-t.ó

These three writings,

Conf ess

aceorg Hansen,

fnterrogt Trif Mannonisten soman Clarchen
in 1678, MS 694t Biblioteka Gedanska, 373-374.
5ceorg Hansen, "Antwort der Mennonit€Dr', in Fundament
Buch der Christlichen Lehre welche unter den Mennoniten in
ll rt'ì ^-1.^[
trans. Isaak Peters (Elkhart: Mennonitisches Verlagsanstalt,
1893)/ 46.

óGeorg Hansen, Erklaerunoen der Antworten

in Fundamentbuch, 50-333.

clie clen 20-
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German, Fundamentbuch.T

In 1680, a bookl-et was published entitled, Erforscher Der
Wahrheit.s The booklet consj-sted of twelve queries concernj-ng
issues of doctrine. Hansen decided to respond to those
queries and consequentJ-y wrote, Einfaeltioe
Antwoort- der
Wahrheit.e The date of Hansenrs Antwoort is not known. At
the end of the copy used for this research is a note stating
that rrA I L7 06, den 10 MerLz gecopiert in Schottland vor
Dantzig".10 The initials of the copiest are J.D.V., Isaac de
Veer.11 According to the Danzig ninisteri-al- el-ection records
and l-ists of the Flemish Church, an Isaac de Veer was elected
deacon in Februêry, 1703. In March of that sarne year he was
TRobert Friedman, Mennonite Piety Through the Centuries
(Goshen: The Mennonite Historical Societyt 1949), L32. H. c.
Mannhardt, Die Danziger Mennonj-ten Gemeinde: Ihre Enstehung

und ihre Geschichte von 1596-l-919 (Danzig: Danziger Mennonit.engemeinde, I9I9), 77-78. For full title of Fundamentbuch see note 5 above.
SErfors,:her rìer I¡lahrhei t (n.p., 1680), 1-l-6.
gceorg Hansen, Einfaeltigre Antwoort:
Der Mennonisten die
man Clerchen nent auff den Erforscher der Wahrheit (Danzig,

n.p. | 1706) , 17-136. The queries of the Erforscher and
s anshrers h¡ere publj-shed in one volume of one hundred
and thirty-six pages. The date when these two were published
together is not known. The date given for the publication of
Hansen's response is 1706 three years after his decease, whire
the date for the Erforscherrs publication is 1680.
Hansen'

loHansen, Antwoort

t !36.
11The library card in the Rare Book Collection in Goshen
colJ-ege Mennonite Hist.oricar Library, ident,if ies the copier as
Isaac de Veer as welÌ.
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eìected as preacher and as elder ín 1726. He died in L745.12
It is most probable that it r¡/as this de Veer who did the
copying.

The other document, with which Hansen's name is con-

nected, is a statement of faith and a catechism for older
youth entitl-ed, Confession, oder Kurtzer und einfaeltiger

erwachsene Juqend zum noetiqen Unterricht.l3

This Confession

with a catechism, two prefaces, sel-ections from
von Bracht's Mart.yr's Mirror, several prayers and Scripture
I'house-tabl"es " reì-ating to domestj-c lif e.1a The conf ession
cl-aimed to be a hundred years old, and copied f rom the
original, which had been written in prussia, then sent to the
Netherrands. rt had been signed by four el-ders in Amsterd.am,
four elders in Prussj-a and a total of seventy ministers.
was published

1zMj-nisterial- Lists I726-7743, DCR. Gustav Reimer ,'De
Veer, I' in ME, 1955, incorrectly gives the date for Isaac de

veer's death and terminati-on of office as 1739. The l-743
Mj-nisterial rist in DCR crearly i-ncludes hj-m as elder and then
adds the note that he died in 1745.
lsconfession, oder Kurtzer und einfaeltiger GfaubensJugend zum noetigen Unterricht (Danzig: û.p., 1768). Sj_nce the
book has four distinct sections and there are two page
numbering systems this book will be referred as follówã,
Confession, Vor-Rede 1; Confession, Vor-Rede 2; Confession,
Vorbericht; and confession. The l-ast designation refers to
the section that incl-udes the statement of Fai-th, quotations
from the Martyrs Mirror, serected prayers and domestic "housetables".

laconfession, TitJ-e page.
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the Confession as a basis for a
church union in 17 43.15 A copy was needed j-n Danz j-g, and so
the origj-na1 was ordered from Amsterdam; a copy was made and
then the original was not returned, but stored ín Danzig.16
Since this thesis examines the question of the continuity
of Hansen's teaching with that of Dutch Anabaptism, it is
necessary to det.ermine whether the L768 Confession is Hansen's. If it is Hansen's it needs to be used for comparative
purposes: both in comparing it i^/ith Hansen's Statements of the
seventeenth century¡ âs wel-l- as with the thinking of Menno
Simons and Di-rk Philips. Further, if it is his, is it a copy
of the 1678 Statement or is it a copy of a Confession written
by Hansen but has since been l-ost. If this Confession dates
back to Hansen's 1678 Statement, its longevity serves as an
indicat.or of Hansen's quality as a l-eader and thinker, as wel-las indicating the impact he left on the faith of the polish
Mennonites. In particular, this would hightight the infl_uence
of the Fl-emish since Hansen was their leader. That he was not
the author of the whole book is obvious, for it is clearly
stated that the rest of the book was written by someone else.17
This I168 Confession has nineteen articles, wh.i-Ie the one
found in the Fundamentbuch, âs wel-l as the one submitted to
Bishop Sarnowski-, which are cl-earJ-y Hansenrs, have only eighThese signatories had signed

15conf ess

ion, Vor-Rede 2t 39.

1óc-qnfe-q-g f-q-B
,

17conf es

s

30.

ion, Vor-Rede 2, 34.
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teen.18 The additional- article is on the fncarnation.
Reference is made to a book which contains the pubJ-ished
Confession and identifies the writer as H. von Danzig."
It seems from the rest of the discussion in the ,'VorRede" that the H. refers to Georg Hansen. This would be
consistent with the \tray he signed his writings; usually he
initialed them with a modest c.H. or simply with an H. The
handwritten copy of the Statement of Faith that Hansen
produced in 1678 is slightly different from the one print,ed in
the Fundamentbuch, though t,his may in part be explained by the
fact that the l-atter is a translation of the former.2o The
originaÌ copy v/as in German, then it v/as translated into
Dutch, and then Isaak Peters transl-ated from the Dutch back
into German. The discrepancy is not so much in the translation as it is in the Scriptures cited, the order in which the
statements appear, and the number of articl-es in the statement.

following outl-ine of the articles of faith, as given
in the original 1678 copy and the 1768 Confession, indicates
the differences in the content of the articles, as weJ-l- as the
different order in which they \¡/ere written.
The

18Hansen, Fundamentbuch

, 29, and Gl-aubensbekenntnis.
l9confession, Vor-Rede 2, 32.
Z0Hansen, Glaubensbekenntnis, MS 694t 4g7-5I3.
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Ll68 Confession
About

1678 Confession

God.

About Christ the Son of

God.

7

the HoIy Spirit.
About the Trinity.
About the Incarnation of Christ
About the Fal-l- of the Human Race
and Justification through Christ
the Redeemer.
About the church of God.

C)

About Sending and El-ection

9

About.

About.

4
5
6

10
11

I2

of Preachers.
Christian Water Baptism.

About HoJ-y Communion.
About Foot-washing.
About Church Discipline.
About. Separation and Shunning
those DiscipJ-ined.

About God the
Father.
About Christ the

of
Spirit
Son

God.

About the HoIy
About the Trinity.
About Adam's FaIl
and Justification.
About the Church of
God.

About the Sending
and Election of
Mi-nisters.
About Baptism.
About the Communion
Service
About Foot-h/ashing.
About Marriage.
About Church

Discipline.

About Holy Marriage.
About the Office and Power

About Shunning
those Disciplined.
About the State.
About Swearing the

I7

About Swearing the Oath.
About Revenge.

About Revenge
About the Freewill

1B

About. t.he

13

I4
15
L6

19

of

Government.

Freewill of

About t.he End Times.

Man.

Oath

of

Man.

About End Times.

The Confession in the Fundamentbuch had the same number

of articles and order as the 1678 confession outli-ned above.
fn comparing the two outlines above, it is apparent that the
1678 Confession did not have a statement on the Incarnation.
Another difference v/as that the 167B Statement had the
statement on marriage following foot-washing, while the 1168
statement had it after shunning, but just before that on the
State. The flow of the L768 Confession seemed t.o be smoother,
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since Foot-washing was quite easily connected with the
forl-owing statements on Disciprine. rf this was the case, the
order could have been changed for that reason. It is,
however, doubtful that, the pubJ-ishers wourd have tampered with
the confession, especi-arly since they emphasized that it had
been copied word for word.21
The addi-tional articl-e on the Incarnation is difficult to
exprain, if this was Hansenrs 167B confession. rf the copiest
modified t,he confession, it would again contradict the claim
of word for word copying and transrating.z2 The fact that
the 1768 confession \Àras a transration from the Dutch to the
High German coul-d possibry exprain some of the difference in
wording and woul-d not rul-e out Hansen'!s authorship. The
pubJ-isher in the second I'vor-Rede" made the point that
Hansen's 1678 confession was written in High German and Latj_n,
not in Dut.ch.23 rt is possible that Hansen wrote another
confessj-on, but the evidence for t.hat is J-acking. Therefore,
one is led to conclude that we are dearing with some other
Confession than the one Hansen wrote in 1678.24
21Conf

ession, 30.
z2lbid., Confession, Vor-Rede 2, 40.
23confession, Vor-Rede 2, 33.
zachristian Nef f & Harold S. Bender, ,'Catechism", in ME,
1955 ed. The articre l-ists this as Hansenrs L67l GtaubensBericht and then adds the 1778 Confession vi/ithout identifying
it as being from the hand of Hansen. The way the encycropõoiã
articre lists the confessions it reaves the implicalion that
they are two different confessions. The articre adds to the
title "Preussen im Jahre l-730r'. This would suggest a 1230
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comparing the content of the various articl-es l-ends
support to this hypothesis. rf it is not a compretely dif-

ferent confession, it is at the very l-east, a seriousry edited
versi-on. The 1768 Confession shows considerable editorial
work. For example, in comparing the statement about God i-n
the three confessions, the L768 statement, the one in the Fundamentbuch, and the copy of the original one, one finds that
the 1768 cites twenty-eight Bibfical references in comparison
to fourteen and twerve references, respectivery, for the other
two.

rn comparing the references cited for the statement on
God, it is found that the 7678 confession and the Fundamentbuch confession have a totar of nine identical- citations. rn
contrast, the L768 confession has onJ-y four in common with the
1678 confession and none in common with the confession in the
Fundamentbuch. There v/ere onry two references in the 16z8
confession that vrere not duplicated in the other two confessions. The Fundamentbuch Confession has three references not
found in the other t!'ro, while the 1768 confession has twentyfour Biblicar citations not found in the other two. The
fol-rowing table lists the references as they appear in each of
the Confessions.
writing date possibJ-y. That is al-so the date the book gives
for the union of the churches of Prussia with the Net,herlãnds.
See Confession, 39.
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161B confession-Fundamentblrçh confession-]-7 68 confession

Psalm 90:1

Deut. 624
Gen. 1:1
I Cor. B:6
Isa. 66: 1
I Tim. 6:16

Wisdom ILz24

Isa.40zL2
Ps. 103: B
Ps. 86: 11
Sirach !6212
Heb. 1 z4
Heb.11

Psalm 90:1
Ex. 6:3
Gen. 1:1

Isa.

66:

1

lfisdom 11:23
Isa.40 : 12
4 Esdras Bz2I
Job 9:5

Sirach 16:L2

Heb. 7:4
Heb. 11
I Tim. I:17

Romans 10:9

Deut. 6:4
Ps.42z3

Lev. 19z2
Ps. 11:7
Gen. 77 zI
Acts 17 224
Ps . 90 z2L
I Tim. 6:15
Jn. 4 224
Jer. 23:23
I Kings Bt27
Ps. L39 z2
Heb. 4:13
Matt. 22237
Eccl. L2zL3
Acts 4zL2
Matt. 2B:19
Eph. 3:14-15
I Cor. B:6
I Pet . 5:7
Ps. 103: l-3
Ps. 103:18
Ex.34z6
Joel 2:L3
I Pet. 4tI7
Heb. 12:6
Prov. 3:11

rn the 1768 copy, the Apocryphal citations v/ere noticeabry absent,, whil-e the other two cited the identical- Apocryphal

references. This suggests that the 1768 translators, assuming
they \¡/ere usi-ng Hansen's confession, did not approve of the
use of the Apocrypha as scripture, and consequentry del-eted
those references.

A further difference was the wording. since the Dutch
copy \^ras not availab]-e, the two translations \Àrere compared
with the original- handwritten statement. The 167B edition and
the copy in t.he Fundamentbuch are very similar. The EUA:
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to be smoother/ suggesting t.he work of
the translator.
In contrast, the 1768 Confession is more
wordy than either of t.he other two. The opening words of the
1168 statement make it obvious that it v/as being used as a
conmon statement for a body of preachers and elders. The
following partial quotations from the first articl-e of the
three Confessions, the first quote is taken from the handwritten copy, the second quote j-s copied from the Fundamentbuch,
and the third comes the 1768 Confessionrillustrate the point.
Von Gott Dem Vater
Vrrir lehren und glauben aus Gottes Schrift dass da von
Ewigkeit ist gewesen ein einiger, ewiger, allmaechtiger,
J-ebendiger Gott, der ein Schoepfer HimmeÌ und Erde ist,
von welchem alle Dinge sind die im Himmel, auf der Erde
und unter der Erde sind ein grossmaechtiger Gott, dass es
der Hi-mmel sein Stuhl und der Erde sei-n Fusschemel ist
damentbuch copy tends

.25

Von Gott dem Vater
Wir lehren und glauben aus der heJ-ligen Schrift, dass Er
von Ewigkeit gewesen ist,: ein einigei, ewiger, allmaechtiger, lebendiger Gott (Ps. 90:L-2; 2 Mose 6:3), der ein
Schoepfer ist Himmels und der Erde (1 Mos. 1:1), von
wel-chem alle Dinge sind, die im Himmel, auf der Erde und
unter der Erde gefunden werden. Ein grossmaechtiger
Gott, weJ-ches Thron del Himmel, und die Erde seine
Fus sbank ist . Jes . 66 : I .¿6
Wir Elteste und Diener sagen (als Vorsteher und Zeugen)
von wegen unserer Gemeine also dass:
Wir glauben von Herzen und bekennen mit dem Munde, das da
ist ein Einiger, Lebendiger, Heiliger¡ Gerechter und
Al-Imaechtiger Gott, ein Schoeppfer und Erhalter alle
Dinge, der da ist von Ewigkeit zv nwigkeit, der Se1ige
und al-lein Gewaltiger, ein Koenig aI.l-er Koenige und Herr
al-l-er Herren. Der allein Unsterblichkeit hat, der da
25Hansen, Glaubensbekenntnis, MS
ZóHansen, Fundamentbuch, 7-8.

694, 4g7.
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\¡/ohnet in ej-nem Licht, da ni-emand zu kommen kan, welchen
kein Mensch gesehen hat, noch sehen kqq, den Gott ist
Geist, ein Gott der Ferne und Nahe ist.tr

According to the "Vorberichtr" the 1768 Confession \^ras
used as a statement of union between the Fl-emish Mennoni-te
Church

in

Pol-and and

the Fl-emish church in the Netherlands, on

JuIy 9 and 16, 1?30.28 The Dutch churches involved included
Amsterdam, Haarlem, OverysseJ-, Gj-ethorn, Zuytveen, Blocrzyl,
and Sapmeer in GroeningerJ-and.2e The churches in Poland were
not identified by congregation. This statement of union
implies a strong continuing connectj-on between the Dutch and
the Polish Mennonite Flemish churches as late as the mid
eighteenth century.30

A further difference i-s the Biblical citations. The
original Confession cites Ps. 90:1, while t.he l-768 Statement
refers to Ps. 90:2. In each case the citation is used to
support the statement that God existed from eternity. Both
Biblical- references support that idea, with Ps. 9022 probably
somewhat cl-earer. Probably due to the editing process, the
1768 Confession chose the more specific verse.
z7Conf

ession, 2.

zsconfession, Vorbericht , 39.
2elbid.
30This strong

affiliation is al-so supported by the volume
of correspondence during the eighteenth century as found in
the Mennoni-te Archíves in Amsterdam. See J. G. Dehoop
Scheffer, Inventaris der Archiefstukken Berustende Bij de
Vereendigde Doopsgezinde Gemeente Te Amsterdam (Amsterdam:
Uitgegoven en ten Geschenke Aangeboden Door den Kerkerood dier
Gemeente, 1883.), Part I, 263-290, Part 2t 378-394.
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A second variat.ion on citing a reference is I Tim. 6:16

in the original statement, as compared to I Tim. 6:15 in the
1768 Statement. The difference again probably is the result.
of the editing process in the 1768 Statement. Verse fj-fteen
was used to underscore that. God is Lord of Lords, while verse
16 was used to support the idea of the immortality of God, as
well- as the idea that God dwell-s in unapproachable light. The
proof-text, if the two are from the same author, v/as changed
from supporting the concern of the 1678 Statement to supporting the concern of the L76B writer.
A final variation \,'/as the citation from the Apocryphal
book of Wisdom. Since the l-768 Statement omitted all references to the Apocrypha, this l/ì/as a difference from the 1678
Confession and the one in the Fundamentbuch. The original
handwritten statement cited Wisdom IIz24, while the other
cited Wisdom IIz23. In both cases, the citation was quoted in
support of the idea that the world, in the eyes of God, is as
a drop of dew that falls to the earth. According to an
Engl-ish Lransl-ation of the Apocryphar3l as well as Luther's
translation of i-i-,32 both express the idea that the world is
líke a drop of dew in verse twenty-two. Thus, both citations
i^/ere just short of the mark. This may have been due to an
error of the eye or hand, or it may have been due to different
31The Apocrypha of the OId Testament: Revised Standard
Version (New Jersey, Camden: Thomas Nelson & Sons, L957),98.

32Oie Apokryphen, trans.

Martin Luther (Stuttgart:

Wuerttembergische Bibelanstalt, n.d. ), 22.
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verse divisions in the translations of the Apocrypha being
quoted.33 These minor differences in references do not
disal-low the authorship of Hansen, but rather indicate the
activity of the transl-ator.
Even when discounting these minor variations in citing
Bibrical references, the additional stat.ement on the rncarnation points to the conclusion that it is difficult to maintain
Hansen's dj-rect authorship of the 7768 confession. Two
possible solutions commend themsel-ves in seeking to expJ-ain
these variations. First, the 1768 Confessj_on, used for the
union of L7 43, \^/as an independent statement of f aith whose
author was not listed, or \¡¡as and is unknown. Secondfy, the
1768 confession \^/as an expanded revisi-on of Hansen's L67B
Statement. This fatter concl-usion commends i-tsel-f because it
recognizes the consistent tradition that it v¡as Hansen,s.34

In addition, Lhe titles of the two are very similar, which
points to a possibre colnmon origin. Therefore, to carl- it
Hansen's confession is saying more than the data warrants.
33fn Confession, Vorbericht, 40, the writer alerts the
reader that since verse divisions i-n the various Bibles are
not. the same, he is using the one recently printed in Koenigsberg by christoff Kanter. similarry the bibricar references
used in Dietrich Philips, Enchiridon (scottdare, pennsyrvanj-a:
Mennonitisches verlaghaus, Lg17 ), are such that unresJ you had
a copy of the same Bibl-e used by philips it would be difficul-t to find the references because the verse references are
different from those in most Bibtes today.
3aThe f oJ-lowing

suggest it is Hansen,s conf ession of
Faith, Friedman, Mennonite piety, 133, n. 2; Christian Neff
& N. van der Zi jpp, rrHansen, Georg", in ME, 1956 ed.; MB
(1857), 7t 39, 63¡ Christian Neff, "Hansen, Georg,', in ML,
1937 ed.
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The positi-on advocated by Friedman and others that this
Statement is Hansen's requires revision.3s
In reading Hansen's writings, it became apparent that he
freguently cited the Apocrypha. rn terms of the method of
citation, his citations from the Apocrypha rÀrere identical- to
the rday he cited the canonical- writings.3ó This raises the
question of his attitude toward the canonj_city of the Apocrypha. It is a question because Protestants do not accept the
Apocrypha as canonical-: that is, they do not accept it

as

authoritative for doctrj-ne and practice, while the Roman
cathoric church recognizes twelve of the fifteen Apocryphar
books as canonicar.3T The question of the canonicity of the
Apocrypha had implications for the Polish Mennonites, for the
acceptance or rejection of the Apocrypha would affect the
attitude \^/ith which they wourd be perceived: unfavourabJ_y by
the Lutherans and favourably by t,he Catholics.
The problem of the canonicity of the Apocrypha goes back
to the second century before christ, when the writings carl-ed
piety, I32. See also ML, 1913 ed.
Canoni-cal- Writings refers to those writings
. =uTh" phrase
christians
accept as the lvord of God, those writings thãy
cl-aim as being authoritative for determining f ailh anã
practice . See f or example, L . F . Hartman, ,'Canon, ', in NCE,
1960 ed.
35Friedman, Mennonite

37C. Stuh1muelIer, ',Apocrypha
NCE, 1960 ed.

of the Old Testamentr', in
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the Apocrypha first appeared.3s Initiatly, the Jews in the
diaspora used i-t extensivery. But, due to the christian use
of it, they rejected the Apocrypha towards the end of the
first century, after the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D.
Early evidence suggests that the Apocrypha \Âias used. quite
extensi-very, both j-n the eastern as werr as in the western
church, t.hough agreement on its canonicity or non-canonicity
\^/as racking.3e From the fourth to the sixteenth century the
question of the canonicity of the Apocrypha received limited
attention.a0 without having found a unanimous resol-ution,
38The

term Apocrypha is defined differently by Roman
catholics and Protestants. For the Roman catholiè church it
refers to the writings that protestants carl pseudepigrapha.
rn this essay, the word Apocrypha is used with the protestant
meanj-ng, nameJ-y, ref erring to that collect j-on of writings
which appeared in the septuagint and vulgate, but l\rere not
i-ncluded in the Jewish and protestant canon. The fifteen
books of the Apocrypha in the order they usually appear in
English versions are: 1 Esdras, 2 Esdras, fobitr-Judith,
Additions to the Book of Esther, wisdom of soJ-omon, Eccresiastics or wisdom of Jesus son of sirach, Baruch, The Letter of
Jeremiah, at times appended to Baruch, song of the Three young
Men, Susanna, Bel and the Dragon, prayer of Mannasseh, 1
Maccabees, 2 Maccabees. See T. I4I. Davies, rApocryphar', in
Geoffrey w. Bromirey, €t. al. ed. the tnternational standard
Bible Encycropedia, rev. ed. , 7979. "The canons and Dogmatiã
Decrees of the Council of Trentr', trans. 1848 by Rev. J.
waterworth (R.c. ) in creeds of christendom, ed.philip schaff
(Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, I9L9), 79-83
3eopposing their canonicity was Athanasius, ,rFestar
Letter
of 376," as well as Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History,
vi, 5 . rn f avour of the canonicity of the Apocrypha \¡rere
Aug'ustine, De doct.rina christiana, and the twõ couñcils of
Carthage t 397 A. D, t 419 A. D.
40For example, pope Gerasius (492-496) J-ssued

a rist of
canonicar books which incl-uded the Apocrypha, cassidorius
(556) and rsidore of sevirre (636), praced Jerome's canon,
which omitted the Apocrypha, and Augusti-ne's, which incruded
the Apocrypha, side by side without commenting on which was
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the question was focused again during the Reformati-on. Martin

Luther spoke out against its canonicity. fn the ,'Int,roducti-on" of the German Lranslation of the Apocrypha noted above,
Luther is quoted as saying, rrThose are books not paral-leJ- with

Scriptures, though it is good and prof itabl-e to read
them. "41 John Calvin took the same position as did the
Anglican Church.az The Roman Catholic church decided at the
Council- of Trent in favour of twelve of t.he fifteen Apocryphalbooks.a3 From the sixteenth century tension over this
question has continued between the various religious bodies,
with the Protestant.s rejecting the Apocrypha, and the Roman
Catholic Church giving lirnited acceptance.
What position did the Mennonites take on the canonicity
of the Apocrypha? The various statements of faith issued by
various Anabaptist/Mennonite bodies, starting with the LSZT
t.he Holy

accepted. In 7442, Pope Eugenius IV issued a Bull_ proclaiming
the books of the Latin Bj-bl-es as inspired which gave canonical
status to the Apocrypha. On the other side we find two
bishops of North Africa, Primasius and Junilius (ca. 550),
reckoning only twenty-four books as canonical and rejecting
the canonicity of the ot.hers. Included in the phrase, l'Among
the otherstr v/as the Apocrypha. Cf. G. L. Robj-nson, rev. H. K.
Harrison, rrCanon of the Old Testament, " International Standard
Bib1e Encycl-opedia I I979 rev. ed.
alnie Apokryphen, 3.
a2John

Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Faith, ed. John
T. McNeiIJ-, trans. Ford Lewis Battles, The Library of Christian Classics, 20 (Phil-adelphia: The Westminster press, 1960),
2:L179. "Articuli XXXIX. Ecclesiae Anglicanae. A.D. 1562,"
authorized version of John Cawoodt ]-57I, in Schaff, The Creeds
of Christendom, 4t-h- ed., rev. ç enl .32489-49I.
43"Canons of Trent" trans. Waterworth, 1848, Creeds of
Christendom, ed. Philip Schaf f , 6t.h rev. ed. , 2:81.
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schi-eitheim confession, did not issue a statement risting the
books considered canonical-. The confession of Faith of the
Hessen Brethren

of 1578 contains a statement on the Bibl-e in

which they acknowledged the OId and New Testaments as the Vlord

of God, without listing the books included in the
TestamenLs.ll After each articte there is a list of
Scriptures cited in support. of the statement. These
scriptures are introduced by the phrase, "wit.ness or evidence
of Scripture" ( Zeugnus heil-iger schrift) . In those l-ists of
Scripture sj-x A pocryphal books are cited and included in the
Iists without any reference as to whether they vrere eonsid.ered
as less than scripture. The books cited are 4 Esdras (2
Esdras ), Wisdom, Sirach, Baruch, Tobit, and ,:udith.as This
could mean that the Apocrypha rÁras included in their old
Testament. Any reader not f amil-iar with the question reratj_ng
to the Apocrypha when reading this statement of Faith, wourd
certainly concl-ude that the Hessian Brethren accepted the
Apocrypha as Scripture.
of L632 (Article Five)
spoke "Of the Law of Chrj_st, which is the Holy Gospel, or the
The Mennonite Dordrecht. confession

44rrp¿s

Bekenntnis der Schweizer Brueder in

Hessenrl

Guenther Franz, €t. al. eds. urkundlichen ouerlen zur hessi_s¡lran

Þa€nrm=li^-o^o-^Lì

^l-+^.

f^t; ^l^-+^^.,c^-^t-&^-

r -^Ð

(Marburg: N. G. E1wert' sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1951 ), 407 .
A copy of this Statement is a.l-so found in MOR 23 (1949): 2234.

asrbid., 404-440.
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articl-e discusses christ instituting
the New Testament. It is quite cl-ear that this had no
reference to the book designated, the New Testament, but
rather that that phrase referred to the Gospel message. For
a group who professed to go back to apostolic christianity and
its subsequent focus on scripture, omitting a statement
J-isting the canonical- books seems a serious oversight.
However, this may be exprained by the fact that there was a
conmon understanding as to which were the canonical books. rt
would appear that the exact number of books considered
canonical was not a major issue at the time. From the way the
Mennonit.e writers referred to scripture, it. is evident that
the l-imits of the canon v/ere taken for granted and so they may
not have fel-t the need to speak to the question.a7
rn the catechism printed with the 1768 confessionr4s the
writer gj-ves a crear statement on which books belonged to the
canon and the Apocrypha.ae The unknown writer of the
New Testamenl.'46 The

aóThielman J. van Bragt, The Broody Theatre or
Martvrs
Mirror of the Defencel-ess christians, trans. from L660 ed. by
Joseph F. Sohm (Scottdale, pa.: Herald press, 1950), 40.
aTThe

first statement of Faith with a direct articl-e on
the Bible is a Dutch confession of 1659 drafted by van
Aldendorp, van Heuven, Andries, and van Maurik. A second one
i-s the 17 66 cornj-ris Ris conf ession. rt j-s only in the
twentieth century that we have Mennonites issuing thãoretj-cal
statements about the Bible. one il-l-ustration is the Lg2L
statement of christian Fundamentars of the Mennonite church.
Harold S. Bender, "BibJ-er" in ME, 1955 ed.
48see discussion of Confession above.
4econfession, 36-37.
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twelve introductory questions to establish
some boundaries. Question eight asked, "What is to be
understood by the words, Holy Scripture? " The ansv/er gj-ven
is, the OId Testament beginning with Moses and ending \,vith
Malachi, and the New Testament beginning with Matt.hew and
ending with Revelation. Question nine asks whether there \,rere
any other books. To this, the ans!üer is, yes, there v/ere
other books ca1led Apocrypha whj-ch are found at the end of the
Old Testament. Question ten asks, I'Does the Apocrypha belong
to the Holy Scripture?" The ans\^rer given was that,
Since there !ùas insufficient evidence to indicate that
t.he Apocrypha hras written under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit it woul-d be unwise or footish (bl_oede) to
consider them as inspired.so
However, the Apocryphal- books were considered as being
profitabì-e for reading, since many good practices and ideas
were found in them. By L168, the Flemish Church had a catechism which clearry del-ineated which books they considered to
Cat,echism asked

be Scripture.
That the Anabapt.ísts and Mennonites consj-dered the Bible

as authoritative in faith and practice is shown by the vray
they spoke about the Bible.
For example, Menno Simons
frequentJ-y underlined the authority of Scripture. He said,
All Scripture, both of the OId and New Testament, rightly
explained according to the intent of christ Jesus and Hiè
hoJ-y Apostles, is profitable for doctrine, reproof ....
But whatever is taught contrary to the Spirit and
doctrine of Jesus is accursed of God.... Therefore h/e
counsel and admonish alr... to take good heed to the word
50lbid.

24r

of the Lord.... [The Scriptures are] the true witness of
the Holy Ghost and the criterion of your consciences.
Do not depend upon men, put your trust in Christ
alone and in His Word. .
The whol-e Scriptures, both
of the OId and New Testament, were written for our
instruction, admoniti-on, and correction,
. they are
the t.rue sceptre and rule by which the Lord's ki_ngdom
and cong-regation inust, bã ruled and governed.5lThe 1578 Confession of faith, drawn up by the Swiss Brethren
in Hesse, said,
We beli-eve, recognize, and confess that the Holy Scriptures both of the OId and New Testaments are to be
described as commanded of God and written through holy
persons who \A/ere drj-ven thereto by the Spirit of God.
For this reason the believing born-again Christians are
to employ them for teaching and admonishing, for reproof
and reformation to exhibit the foundation of their faith
that it is i-n conformity with Hoty Scriptures.52
These statements on the authority of Scripture did,
however, not define the limits of what they considered
Scripture. Both Menno Simons and Dirk Philips, thro early key
-l-eaders of the Mennonites who emigrated to Poland, frequently
quoted the Apocrypha. Simons cited The Wisdom of Solomon,
Susanna, Tobit, Sirach, and 2 Esdras.s3 philips, in his
"spiritual- Restitution", cited Wisdom of Solomon, Sirach, 2
Esdras, and tobit.sa These references to Apocryphal books
51simons, Complete

Vùritings, 3L2, 62, 89, 138, 1-S9, 160.
(January, 1949) z 37 .

52MoR, 23
53Menno

Simons, Cornplete Writings, 68 , 74, 84, 85 | I77 |
337, 338, 344t 346, 369, 3Bg, 3gB/ 939, g4g.
saDietrich Philip, Enchridion or Handbook of the Christian

the benefit of all lovers of Truth, trans. A. B. Ko.l-b (AJ-ymer,
Ontario: Pathway Publishing Company, 7918), 326, 327, 32Bl
333,

343

t

354

t

355

.
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cited just as any other canonical books, and h¡ere mixed
in with other canonical references without any suggestion of
being less aut,horitative.55 The obvious impression the
reader is l-eft with is that the apocryphal references were
consj-dered as authoritative as any reference from the old or
New Testament. This would suggest that they considered the
Apocrypha or at l-east the books citedr âs canonical.
ü/ere

Protestants considered the Apocrypha import,ant books
for christ.j-ans to read, even though they did not consider them
That,

as authoritative as the old and New Testament, hras evidenced
by the fact that Protestant Bibi_es, published up to IBZT,
incl-uded the Apocrypha placing them at the end of the OId
Test.ament.56 At. a very minimum, usage j-ndicates that. the
Apocrypha $/as recognized as important

for the protestant wing

of the church.
Hansen quoted

the Apocrypha, but did he discuss which

to be considered as canonj-cal? The second questj_on
in Erforscher der wahrheit, asked whether only the calvinisticlReformed church had a definite rist of canonical books.57
The second question went on to ask whether the other churches
had an authentic translation? Hansenrs answer to the question
books h/ere

55For exampJ-e,

in PhiJ-ips, Enchiri-dion t 328/ one finds the
following four references cited in support of the same
statement, Wisdom of Sol-omon 2:23, Gen. !:27 , Sirach !7 23,
James 3:9. This is just one il_l_ustration of many.
5óT. W. Davies

, I'Apocrypha, ', I SBE,

57Erf

3

orscher,

,

44

.

i-g7

g rev. ed.
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is his clearest word on the l-imits of the canon.
He answered that the Mennonites were not ahrare of a
specific list of canonical books.58 He went on to say that
the only books they had were the ones used by Jesus and the
apostle Paul. Then citing Luke 16:29, Hansen said, ,,Thank God
we have Moses and the prophets. " This was folrowed by naming
the prophets who r¡/ere considered as acceptabÌe. The J-ist,
footnoted v/ith 4 Esdras 1:39, incruded the forrowing: A-braham,
Isaac, Jacob, Hosea, Amos, Micah, Joe1, Obadiah, Jonah, Nahum,
Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. Then he

cited Hebrews 11:32 and thanked God that they had the books
that told them the stories of Rahab, Gideon, Barak, Samson,
Jephta, David and Samuel. This he fol_lowed up by citing 4
Esdras 2z\I and adding Isaiah and Jeremiah to the list.
The above information al-l-ows one to conclude that the
only section of the ord Testament that Hansen did not clearry
ref er to was the poet.ical section.
But s j-nce David was
mentioned, the Psal-ms shoul-d be considered as incruded. The
books that seem to be omitted woul-d be proverbs, Job, song of
solomon and Eccresiast.es. That Hansen was thinking of the
various old Testament books is seen by his reference to the
stories of various heros of the Ol-d Testament.5e fn
his
listing of Moses and the prophets, Hansen did not mention a
singJ-e Apocryphar book. This could be interpreted to mean
58rbid. , 44-49
serbl-d.

,

44

.

.
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that he did not consider the Apocrypha as canonical-. rt is
difficult to make that stat.ement because of the \ray he used
the Apocrypha. The Erforscher asked that the answer to his
questions be supported by Scripture.óo Hansen did that by
using 2 Esdras. Hansen said, "wê have Moses and the prophets
who have been named for us by the prophet Esdras. "61 Hansen
took as authoritative the listing found in the Apocryphal
book. This st.rongJ-y implies a canonical status to the book.
such a concrusion is further supported by the fact that Hansen
al-so cited the book of Hebrews to comprete his risting of
prophets. He used a Nehr Testament canonicat book and an
Apocryphal- book in identicaÌ hrays.
The question concerning an authentic translation ïras
answered by the statement that the Mennonites did not have
their own translation.ó2 As a result, the Mennonites used
the translations issued by the Lutherans, Roman catholics and
Reformed. Hansen said that they did not bind any one to a
particular translation, each one $/as free to use his own
preference. PersonaJ-ly, Hansen preferred Luther's translation.ó3 Acceptance of the use of the Roman catholic transl-ation by the Flemish woul-d suggest acceptance of the Apocrypha.
rn comparison to the attitudes of the Reformed, Lutherans, and
óorbid.

ó1lbid.
ó2rbid.
ó3tbid.

,

48

.
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Catholics, this \^/as a Iiberal ecumeni-caI approach to the
question of translations. This liberal- attitude v/as possibly
due to the fact that there v/as no one among the Mennonit.es who
knew the original languages so as to be able to produce thej_r
own translation.óa

The evidence concerning Flemish acceptance of the
canonicity of the Apocrypha is ambivalent. Hansenrs statements v/ere silent on the canonicity of the Apocrypha, whil_e
his usage indicates acceptance. rn light of the fact that
Hansen gj-ves no official listj-ng of canonical books, and in
J-ight of the way he uses the Apocrypha, the evidence tends to
suggest that Hansen considered it canonical.
The charge of heresy, as well as the charge of bel_onging
to an irlegal religion, v/as brought against the Mennonj-tes,
whether they were Fremish or Frisian. The rnterrogation of
L678, during which Bishop sarnowski ordered both Danzig
Mennonite churches to appear before him to ansv/er questions
concerning their faith, became an occasion for boundaries to
be defined in terms of the belief system. The rnterrogatj_on
was part of the growing hostility against the sects during the
seventeenth century.
Rejuvenated cat.holicism under the
leadership of the Jesuits v/as set on removing what \^/ere
considered heretical groups. rn 1658 the socinians had been
ó4Jan Gerrits' request to Hans de Reis
to come to Danzig
heJ-p in the struggJ-e against the Socinians indicates that

to
at the beginning of the seventeenth century, neither Gerrits
nor other Porish Mennonites could read the Bible in the
original languages. See Inventaris | 2930.
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expelled from Porand. Attempts at connecting the Mennonites
with the socinians had been unsuccessfulry tried. The guitds
in Danzig more than once complained against the Mennonites
seeking to use their rerigious nonconformity to expe]- them

from the city as well as hinder their trade. Haxbergrs
extortion and the Pomeranian lvawoid's opposition had sought to
bring the Mennonites into disrepute. Arr of these factors
cul-mj-nated in the rnterrogation of January 1678. The interrogation v/as under the general direction of Bishop stanilas
sarnowski.ós rncruded in the panel were the pastorius
Parochy from the ste. Mary's church in Danzig, the Bishop,s
secretary, two carmelite monks and two Bernnadiener monks.
The questions were asked by the Jesuit Father Haiki.
This rnterrogation \^/as part of the process whereby
doctrinar boundarj-es for the Mennonites, especialry the
Flemish, were dilj-neat.ed, which, in turn, served to determine
"boundedness" and group identity. Hansenrs doctrinal teaching
and writing then became determinative for Fremish group
membership. von Duehren's responses were much ress clear and
did not become as determinative for the Frisians as Hansen's
did for the Flemish.
The Frisian minister, Hej-nrich von Duehren, \¡¡as given
forty questions which he v/as asked to ansv/er on January L7,
ósrnterrogt rrif,

MS

694t Biblioteka Gedanska.
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1618.66 Von Duehren v/as not sure of himself and so he sent

the questions to Amsterdam, requestj-ng that the Dutch Frisian
elders give some help in answering the questions. After
dragging their feet for some time, they eventually sent their
response on March 3t 1618.67
fn comparing the answers given by von Duehren with those
sent from Amsterdam, both are characterised by the brevity of
their answers.ó8 One must asslrme that at the Interrogation
more words were used than are found attached to the questions.
From Hansen's fuller account of the Interrogation and his
experience one may legitimately conclude that the ansri\rers
found written after the questions are a secretary's brief
notation.óe From the brief notations on van Duehren's
question sheet, it is apparent that he had difficulty
answering several of the questj-ons, for several- times the only

beantwortet wie fol-get den 17 Januar 1678.
Gdanska, Pan lrl. Gdansku.
óTlnventarj-s I C-696 .

MS

694, Biblioteka

óscomparison of anshrers of van Duehren and the Netherl-ands
is based on Rel-igions Puncton, which has von Duehrenrs ans\¡/ers
and rnventaris I c-96, which has the response from Amsterdam.
óeHansen, Fundamentbuch

| 307-3Ig. This is but one example

church a catholic church.
rebaptism, pp. 23I-238.

see al-so the discussion about

where Hansen, in his expanded ansv/er, speaks of the intèrchange he had with the interrogators. rt appears that the
discussion \^/as open, courteous but pointed. The questi_on
being discussed \^/as whether the Mennonites considered their
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answer noted is "hal-lucination,,. Examining a f ew questions

illustrates the brevity of the ansv¡ers as welI as von
Duehren's difficulty in handling the interrogation. euestion
eight asked whether the visibre flesh of Jesus h¡as divine.
Von Duehrerì's ans$/er was described as an hallucination whil-e
the ans\^/er from the Netherl-ands was a short no.70 euesti_on
eleven asked, I'Was Christ true man and true God'? The anshrer
from Amsterdam vias a short "yes' with no further explanation.
Von Duehren ans\¡/ered the question with the same brevity.
A comparison of the two sets of ansv¡ers brings out some
differences in thinking between the two. rt becomes apparent
that the Frj-sian Church i-n the Netherlands had more sympathy
with socinian thinking than the Danzig Frisian church. Duehren' s anshrer to guestion fourteen, whether christ vras a
creature accordj-ng to his human nature, vras again described as
an hall-ucination, while the Netherland's ansr,Àrer hras that He
was a creature in his human nature. Question seventeen asked
whether Christ had two wills.
Duehren answered yes.71 The
ansvrer from the Netherl-ands said that christ had only one wil-1
and that was to do the will- of God. This response could be
read to l-ean towards socinianj-sm, for it coul-d be read to say
that christ was the sonwho did the Father,s wirl- and thus was
ress than God. some of the answers v/ere the same, but from
the above noted differences, it would appear that the Frisj_an
ToReligions puncton, Question 11.
71lbid.
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Mennonite Church in the Netherlands was, by 1678, moving in a

rationai-istic direction in its understanding of the Bible and
Chrisatianity.
Forty-eight questions \¡rere sent to the Flemish Vermahner
and el-der. For the Flemish/ Hansen, even though he was not
the elder, \¡/as t.he spokesperson. The Flemish delegation
appeared before the Bishop on January 20, 1678. It i_s unclear
why the Frisians had to ans\¡/er only f orty questions, while the
Fl-emish \^¡ere asked to ansh/er forty-eight.
It is possible that
due to the larger size of the Fl-emish group that they recej-ved
a somewhat more thorough examination. In examining the two
sets of questions, it becomes apparent that the Flemish
quest.ions are more detail-ed.72 For example, the question on
the Lord's Supper and Foot,-washing \^/ere two questions in the
Flemish questi-onnai-re, while it was only one in the Frisi_an.
when one calculates the ratio of questions on a given topic j_n
each of the rnterrogations , of the forty questions addressed
to the Frisian elder | 52.52 \¡Iere concerned with questions
about Christ, the HoIy Spirit, and the Trinity.
For the
Fl-emish, 5BE of the questions deal-t with the topics just
mentioned. On the other hand, the Frj-sians faced 15t of the
questions reJ-ating to baptism, while f or the Fl-emish this
section had 12.53 of the questions. The essence of the
questions being asked \Ârere the same even though they hrere
TzReligions Puncton. and
Vermahnern, 20 Januar in

L67B

Interrogt Trif Mannonisten
, MS 694t Biblioteka Gdnaska.

so
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fewer in number in the instance of the Frisians.
The brief answers folJ-owing each question provide

an

insight into both spokespersons r âs well as to some of the
differences between the Frisian and Flemish. when von Duehren
v/as asked, I'Vrlas Christ a person before the Incarnation?. he
answered very briefly with a simple rr¡orr.73 Hansen, on the
other hand, answered this question with a rryes,r.74 This
refrects a difference in theolog.y or a lack of understanding
on the part of those who answered. Question thirty asked
whether the Frisian group believed the ordinance of Footwashing was essentiar for salvation. van Duerhen answered that
some held that it was essential for salvation while others did
not.75 He held the view that it was an exercise of humbling
oneself before fel-l-ow bel-ievers but not essential- for sal-vation. Hansen, on the other hand, emphatically stated that
Footwashing r¡/as essential- f or salvation. T6 A f urther
differnce reflected in the ansv/ers hras the attitude toward
marrying someone from another group. von Duehren said that
they \dere rel-uctant to permj-t such unions .77 If anyone
married someone outside of the group without permission, that
person wourd be excommunicated. Restoration to the church
T3Religions Puncton, question 6.

Talnterogt triff,

question

10.

TsReligions Puncton, Questì-on 30.

7óInterrogt Triff,

Question 38.
TTRefigions Puncton, Question 31.
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lvou]d take pJ-ace after t.hat person had humbled himserf or

herserf. Humbring would involve a pubric confession of wrong
doing and a request for restoration. Hansen's question on
marriage was different.
He v/as asked whether marriage was
considered a sacrament, to which he replied that it was not.
The question of int.er-marriage lvas not asked. But in fact, as
f ar as intermarriage with other groups, the Fremish \,\rere more
restrictive than the Frisians. von Duehren's response implied
the possibility of receiving permission to intermarry without,
impunity, but that r,'ras not the case with the Flemish.Ts It,
\^ras not untir rllB t.hat intermarriage was quietry accepted.Te
The first acceptance of a member into the other group without
re-baptism occurred in 1768.80
The above mentioned differences are relativery minor, but
reflected some of the reasons keepi-ng the two groups from
recognizing each other as fellow believers, much less seekj_ng
union. Points of agreement in the answers of the two leaders
v/ere observed in such signi-f icant matters as: berief on the
Trinity, the ful-l- deity and humanity of christ, the personhood of the HoJ_y Spirit, Christ's virgin birth by Mary, and
rejection of infant baptism. such agreement on key theorogical issues affirmed what the Lutheran historian, Hartknoch,
Tschristian Neff , N. van der zijpp,
Mennonite s, "
in ME, 1955 ed.; "Fris j-an Mennonites',, 'rFlemish
in ME, 1955 ed.
Telbid.
sorbid.
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said

\¡ihen

he described the two Mennonite groups as being the

in betiefs with a few minor differences.sl
Attempt.s to charge the Mennonites with heresy was part of
the cont j-nuing opposi-tion to the Mennonites. Especiarry was
this true in the ongoing debate with the guildsr âs welr as
with such politicar leaders as the pomeranian wawo.id. This
kind of opposj-tion raised for Hansen and his Flemish followers
t.he continuj-ty of f ait.h questions and, uJ-timately, the
quest j-on of group identity.
Many attempts \^/ere made to
associate Mennonites with socinianism. one of two things
happens when a tradition is confronted by an al-ien tradition:
either there is assimj-lation by adapt,ation, or there is
resj-stance to the al-ien t,radition.82 shils points out, that,
at times, the challenged t.radition seeks to refute the
chalrenger by rationar argumentr or to annihilate them as
occurred in rndia in the relations between Hindus and Muslims,
and in Roman Cathol-ic countries through the Inquisitj_on.83
A further response that may occur is that the chaLlenged
tradition becomes more rigid, seeking survivar through
brocking the approaches of the charJ-enging culture. on the
other hand, it may also happen that the challenged faith
tradition may become incl-ined to doubt the truth herd, and
same

81M.

christof Hartknoch, Preussische Kirchenoesr:hi
(Frankfurt am Main: 1686 ) , B5B.
szEdward

r:hf e

Shils, Tradit.ion (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1981)/ 98.
83rbid.
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assimil-atj-on begins.sa Hansen and the Fl-emishr âs werl-

as

the Frisj-ans, faced with the challenge of the socinians and
the catholics responded in self defence by rational_ explanat.ion and through withdrawar. By doing sor they maintained
their faith as welr as their ethnic identj-ty. Their response
\¡/as a means of survival. v\rith this charge of socinianism, the
guild opposition v/as abre to get the Roman cathol-ic hierarchy
mobil-ized against the Mennonites, f or the hierarchy h/as
concerned about the spread of the socinian heresy. rf the
Mennonites could be ident.ified rn¡ith them, they would receive
simil-ar treatment.

Anabaptist-socinian connections can be traced to the
middle of the sixteenth century. The polish socinianss5 felt
they had much in

v¡ith the Hutterites in Moravia, and so
initiated unsuccessful attempts at union with the Hutterj-an
Brethren.só A majority of the porj-sh socinians l-ived in and
around Rakow. very few penetrat,ed t.he derta region during the
common

84lbid.
s5several- names have been given to this group. The
names
incl-ude socinianj-sm, which comes from an early l-eader Faustus

Socinus; Arians, tying them to the christorogical debate of
Ecumenical- council- at Nicea in 325¡ and polish
Brethren.

the first

8óstanis lau

Kot, Socinianism in poland, trans. EarI Morse
Wil-bur (Boston, Beacon Hill Press, 1957)l 31-49¡ Kasper
Braitmichal, et. al. , Gegchj
, (1665), in
A.J.E. Ziegelschmid, Die Aerteste chronik der Hutterischen
Brueder, Ein sprachdenkmal aus fruehneuhochdeutscher zeit
(Ithaca, New York: The Cayuga press, 1943)t 440-458.
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sj-xteenth century, though by 1605 \^re find the abre socinian

leader, christoff ostorodt leading a church at

Buskow near

Danzig.87

As early as 1598, the polish Arians had visi_ted the
Netherl-ands in the interest of some of their students at the
university of Leiden. one of the visitors h/as the reading
socinian theologian and writer, christoph ostorodt. while
they v/ere visiting Amsterdam in 1598, their books v/ere
confiscat.ed and they \¡/ere banned, though not before visiting
with a few of the leading Mennonites such as peter Janz Twisck
and Hans de Reis.æ The socinian efforts in the Netherlands
seekj-ng to establish a church net with l-ittle success, as did
their attempts at devel-oping ties with the Mennonites.
rn 1610, valentinus smalcus and elder Hieronymous
Moscorovius had a conversation in Lubl-in wi-th three Mennonite
leaders of Danzig and surrounding area.se As a result of
this conversation, smaJ-cus wrote a statement of faith which
r¡ras circulated among the polish Mennonites.e0 The socinians
\j/ere interested i-n closer contact with the Mennonites, and if
possible, wanted to unite with them. The Mennonites resisted
these overtures J-argery because of the anti-trinitarian stand
87Earl Morse Wilbur, A History of Unitarianism

(

I 1945), I:4L7.
88N. van der zi jpp,
'socinianism,', in ME, 1955 ed.
selnventaris , B-2g28.
eolnventaris I B-2g32.
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of the socinians. ulrich Pius Herwarth, a preacher of the
Porish Brethren in Danzig, sought to engage Jan Gerrits van
Emden, erder of the Frisian church, as welr as other pol_ish
Mennonite readers, in a debate, in order to prepare for a
merger.
The socinians had suggested

it

for a church
]eader to know Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. Gerrits knew none of
these languages, nor did he have the rever of education of the
socinians. Sensing his, Jan Gerrits wrote for hetp to Hans de
Reis and other l-eaders in the Netherrands.el Jan Gerrits
informed de Ries that two members in their church, a coupre,
r{ere considering joining the polish Brethren. Moreover, the
Polish Brethren v/ere urgentry requesting a conversatj_on
between the socinian leader ostorodt and the Mennonite
l-eaders, with t.he aim of amargamation. Gerrits refused the
invitation, in all probability due t.o his and his co-worker's
sense of inadequacy in the face of the aggressive, assured,
and l-earned socinians. Jan urgentry reguested not onry herp
via correspondence, but he begged de Reis to come to porand in
order to heJ-p them in the difficurt struggle against the
socinians. By resisting a meeting with the polish Brethren,
the struggle gre\^/ more intense because the polish Brethren
$/ere insistent about t.he meeting. rn addition, one coupre was
interested in joining the socj-nians, and a number of the
Frj-sian members !ì/ere attending the socinian services, thereby
elAmsterdam

was necessary

Inventaris, Letters B-2926,

B-2g27.
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adding to Gerrits' anxiety. This request for someone to

come

from Holl-and to help was denied by the Dutch brethren.ez

In late I6L2, Gerrits wrote another unsuccessful appeal
for help from the Dutch Mennonites. When he received two
letterse3 from the Socinians urging a meeti-ng looking toward
unification without any discussi-on about theological issues,
Gerrits wrote the Frisian leaders a third urgent appeal for
help in 1613.e4 Gerrits complained that the Socinians \Â/ere
drawing members from the Mennonite church and so urged de Reis

once again to come. He asked de Reis to bring with him
Rippert Enkens, who had been attracted to Socinianism but who

ultimatety rejected its teachi-ngs and was once more an active
member in the Frisian Mennonite Church.e5 Having been
thoroughly exposed to the Socinians without joining them,
Gerrits thought Enkens would be helpful in the disputes.
Gerrits found the Socinians friendly and good peopte, which
made them attractive to the Mennonites. His objection to them
was that they denied several key Mennonite doctrines, incl-uding the deity of Christ, the substitutionary atonement, and
coming judgement.
Hans de Reis never visited Poland. In June , I6L3,

letter, signed by six Dutch Church leaders,

v/as dispatched

ezfnventaris, Letters B-2932 t B-2g34.
e3Amsterdam Inventaris, Letters B- 2g2Bt B-2g30.
94Inventaris, B-2932
eslnventaris, Letter B-2g25 r B-2g32.
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Jan Gerrits in Danzig, informing the latter that it would be
impossible for de Ries or any other l-eader to come to prussia. eó There v/ere two reasons why it

hras impossibJ-e to

comply with the requested visit.

First, t.here was a dispute
in the Dutch churches, and so it \^ras f elt it would be poor
judgement and leadershÍp if any elder or teacher would be
separated from his congregation for any length of time. A
visit to Danzig would require a considerable amount of time,
especially since the purpose v/as to heJ-p to work through the
Socinian problem. A second reason that de Ries gave was that
wit.h the disunity in the church in the Netherlands, no one
coul-d be authorized to go in the name of the church. The
Elders hrere afraid that if any El-der or teacher took this
authority upon himself, it would just aggravate the divisions
with which the church was struggling.
With the advent of the Thirty Years War, communicat.ion
between Danzig and the Nether.Lands declined even more. A
letter from \629 by Gerrit Klassen, an Old Flemish leader,
spoke of a problem j-n Rotterdam which he was trying to help
solve.eT It is not clear rn¡hat that problem v/as. A letter by
elder Jan Jacobs in 1640, indicates that the problem \^/as
finalry settred through the mediation of the Danzig Flemish
eóInventaris, Let.ter B-2934;

w. J. Kuehl-er, Geschiedenis
van de Doopsgesinden in Nederland Tweede Deel-, 1600-1735
(HaarIem:H. D.Tjeenk WiIlinnk a Zoon N.V. , 7940) | 53-55.
et¡ve¡lelie., Letter C 423.
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church.es rt is apparent t.hat the Rotterdam church herd a
high regard for the Mennonite church in Danzig. Little more
is heard of the Socinian issue until t.he 1640's.
The reason the Socinians had an ecumenical spirit towards
and int.erest in the Mennonites r¡/as / that despite serious
differences in doctrine, the two groups had several similarities in doctrine. The Mennonites consi-dered the differences
criticar and therefore resist,ed socinian att.empts at getting
together to work toward unity and amargamation. The socinians ¡ oD the other hand, f elt there \^/ere suf f icient significant simil-arities that warranted strong efforts seeking to
unite the two groups. some of the Reformed al-so felt the
simirarj-ties between the two groups was strong. rn 1650, the
Reformed writer, John Hoornbeek saj-d, 'rA Mennonite is an
unrearned socinian; a socinian, however, is a rearned Mennonj-te. "ee The affinity
between the Mennonites and the
socinians was arso indicated by the fact that a number of
Mennonites v/ere attracted by Socinianism.l00
lvhat vrere some of the issues that made the socinians
believe there v/as sufficient commonality to work towards a
merger? on the question of sacraments, both groups denied the
esfnventaris , C--424.
ee

John Hoornbeek, Summa Controversarium, 1650.

N. van der Zijpp, "Socinianismr,, in ME, 1955 ed.
looJ¡vc¡le¡i" t 8-2932 .
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sacramental position.101 The Mennonites took a completely

different position on the efficacy of the sacraments from that
taken by the Lutherans or Catholics. The latter two groups
considered baptism and the communion service or mass as
rituals whereby God's grace was mediated to the participant.
The Mennonites in contrast considered these rituaÌs as signs
of spiritual or religious realities without any medJ_ation of
grace from God to man. For the Mennonites they hrere important
but not conveyers of salvation.
The Socinians held to two rituals, baptism and the Lord,s
Supper and to them, as to the Mennoni_tes, they \^/ere merely
signs signifying spiritual rearj-ties but no grace was mediated
with the ritual.
Baptism \Àras administered as a sign of
conversion and \^/as to be administered only to consenting
adults. To the Pol-ish Brethren, baptisrn !ûas an outward act by
which converts to Christianity, that is Socinianism, openly
acknowledged Christ as Master. It required faith and repentance. The Mennonite positionr âs stated by Hansen, vras
aLmost identical-. He said that baptism was admj-nistered to
l0lInventariq , B-293?; Christof Astorodt, ,,Ein d.ogmatisches sendschrej-ben des unitariers ostorodr', in AFG, trans.
Theodor watscke 12 (1915): 737-L54. B-2937 is a nineteen page
artj-cl-e di-scussi-ng the socinian interpretation of baptism,
communion and the ban. Neither the author is identified nor
is the date of composition given. The Archives has placed
among the material-s from 1613 which suggests it comeõ from
that time period. Astorod's articre is his work of 1591 addressed to the Anabaptists in strasbourg wj-th whom he had had
some contact in his t,ravels. ïn it, Astorod, a Socinian
teacher in Porand, outlines the socinian view of baptism and
communion.
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|

individuals who \Àrere beyond the age of innocence but only upon
the baptismar candidate's repentance from sin and confessj-on
of faith.102 similary the communj-on service v¡as a commemorative rituar whereby the participants were reminded of the
death of Jesus. Again there was no sacramental- action, t,hat
is, mediation of God's grace, involved.
The socinians emphasized the New Testament over the ord
Testament. For them the New ful-fifled the OId and had
priority in authority.103 The Mennoni-tes, but also the
catholics and Lutherans, hel-d the same point of vj-ew. To them
the ord had to be understood in J-ight of the New. Hansen did
not have a statement on this in his L67B confession, but i-n
his response to Erforscher der Wahrheit, he clearJ-y spelled
out the priority of the New Testament.l04
Reaction to Reformed teaching was evident j-n the socinian
argument against predestination¡ orr the one hand, and on
defending the free wirl- of man on the other.105 Hansen discussed the concept of the freewill of men in his GlaubensBericht, article twenty.106 He did not discuss the concept
of predestinat.ion, but cJ-early denj-ed it when he said that
1o2Hansen, Gl-aubens

Bekenntniss, Articte

B.

, trans. Thomas Rees (London:
Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown, 1B18), 1.
lo4Hansen,

Erforscher | 36-40.

loswi-rbur,

Historv of

1%Hansen,

Glaubens Bericht , 27I-279.
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God's action and power in the l-if e of man was cond.itioned and
determi-ned by the choice a person made. He said, ',Hierin kann

Gott Niemand widerstehen. . . " ( rn this God cannot stand against
anyone. ¡107 Both the socj-nlans and Mennonites rejected the
Ref

ormed t.eaching of

f reedom

predestinat.ion whiÌe af f irming the

of choice.lo8

The Socinians v/ere opposed to swearJ_ng the

oath.109

Non-swearing of oaths, according to christian Neff and Harord

S. Bender, \^/as the

one practice

that

has been most

consistently maintained among all the Mennonite groups from
the very beginning. 110 starting
with the schl-eitheim
confession in 7527, and continuing to the twentieth century,
each confession of Faith includes a statement on the nonswearing of oaths .111 Georg Hansen spoke to thj-s question in
article

fifteen

in his 1678 confession submitted to Bishop
sarnowski.112 Hansen used thirteen pages to discuss the non107rbid.

, 27 B; Braitmichal, et. al- . , Geschi_chtbuech , 451.
10BBy the middl-e of
the eighteenth century, the socinians
had adopted a moderate position on predestination as werl as
abandoned their strong position against use of arms and nonparticipation in civil government.
loeRacovian Catechism, 213-275¡ N. van
ianism", in ME, 1959 ed.
ed.

der Zijpp, ',Socin-

llochristian Neff & Harold S. Bender, .Oath,, in ME, 1955
111Howard

J. Loewen, One Lord, one Church. One Hope, and
one God: Mennonite confessions of Faith (Erkhart: rnstitute of
Mennonite Studies, 1985).
112Hansen, Glaubensbekenntnis, Article
Glaubens-Bericht, 249-267.
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sviearing of oaths in his Graubens-Bericht. The socinian
position on the non-sv/earing of oaths was not as absol-ute as

the Mennonite posi-tion. The socinians said that swearing an
oath lvas permj-ssibre in certain weighty matters.113 They
maintained that using the oath lightly was forbidden.
Adul-t baptism was advocated by the unitarians as well as
the Mennonites, which made the socinians Anabaptists.lla rn
a 1591 l-etter to the Anabaptists in strasbourg, ostorodt
responded to what appears to be a l-etter a Mennonite el_der had
written t,o him. rn his letter, he outrined the major teachings of the socinians. rn his statement on baptism, he
emphasized that, immersion v/as the onry true baptism.lls
ostorodt argued that the mode of baptism, which, according to
him had originally been immersion, Ì^¡as changed to effusion
when the churches started baptizing infants. They changed so
that the children wourd not drown.11ó rn this, ostorodt r^/as
j-ncorrect. The Greek orthodox church practised trine-immersion during the Reformatj-on and does so today.117
Adurt beriever's baptism v/as a foundational teaching held
llsRacovian catechism

| 213-215; christoff ostorodt, unter-

Religion (Rackaw: Sebastian Sternatzkit

L625)t 160-f64.

111Ostorod, 'rSendschreiben,
' 150, note I;
Catechism | 249-252.
ll5Ostorodr',sendschreibenr
" I3'l-I54.

Racovian

11ólbid.
117Timot.hy

ware, The orthodox church (Middl-essex, Engl-and:
Penguin Press, 1967 ) , 283-285 .
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by the Mennonites.lls rn the Mennonite church, with some
exception, the mode \¡ias pourirg, the predominant mode at the
ti-me of the Reformation.lle with the exception of the mod.e,
ostorodt's, as wel-l- as the Racovian catechisfir's, argument for
adult bapt,ism on confession of faith was j-dentical- to the
Mennonite practice and rational-e. Bot.h groups argued that
baptism musL come on repentance of sj-n and confession of
faith. si-nce infants and smalr children vrere incapable of
doing this, they shoul-d not be baptized.120
The socinians, as we]-l as the Mennonites, considered the
communion service as a memorial- service. Each time they had
a communion service they were remembering the death of christ.
since both groups rejected sacranental grace, taki-ng the bread
and the wine h¡as no more and no less than a time to remember.121 ostorodt took issue with the cathoric use of wafers
instead of bread. He attributed the change to an adaptation
f or the sake of the children so they woul_d not choke.122
Another point of commonaì-ity was the teaching of nonresistance. Both groups refused to take up arms or serve in
civir office. For both, using arms or the por/ùer of the state
ll8Harol-d

S. Bender, ,'Baptism"' in ME, 1955 ed.

11erbid.

22I;

lzoRacovian Catechism, 249-262; Hansen, Erforscher
Wil-bur, Unitarianism, 1:331.
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a contradiction of their understanding of what it meant to
l-ove oners enemies to overcome evil with doing good.123

\^/as

with so many points of simirarity, Ít was naturar for the
more liberal- socinians to desire amalgamation. The question
is open whether the socinians had ul-terior motives for the
attempted merger with the Mennonites. rt is possibre they
ent.ertained the idea t.hat amalgamation with the Mennonites
might give them better protection from t,he attacks of the king
and Bishop.

There v/ere two reasons v/hy the advances of the porish
Brethren were unsuccessful-: doctrine and social- c1ass. rn the
area of doctrine, the major obstacle was the antitrinitarianj-sm

of the Brethren. ostorodt explained the re]ationshi-p of
the Godhead as being unitary and therefore the son as not of
the same essence as t.he Fat.her.1za ostorodt and his ferrow
Bret.hren accepted the virgin birth, but according to them that
did not mean that christ had exj-sted in eternity past. He had
his beginning when he was born. He v/as a son of God, but not
deity.
simiJ-arly, the Holy spirit hras considered as an
impersonal- power rather than a person as herd by the Mennonites. The Mennonites in poland, both the Flemish and the
Frisians, v/ere not ready to unite with such a group. This was
true of the Mennonites in Holland and Moravia, as werl_ as in
123Hansen,

Glaubens-Bericht | 262-270; Racovi-an Catechism
; Wilbur, Unitarianism, 1:398.
lZ4ostorodr "Sendschreiben,,, I40-I4I; Racovian Cateehi sm
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Pol-and. The Hutterites insisted that the unitarians accept
the Hutterian confession before they woul-d consider joining,
but, this the Socinians rejected.l25
Another area of disagreement in doctrine was the Socinian

denial of the atoning dimension in the death of Jesus.
ostorodt said that such a concept portrayed God as an angry
judge and contradicted what t,he Bible taught about a J-oving
ço¿.12ó fn additj-on, they denied the taint of originar
sin.127 sal-vation for the socinians meant in faith accepting
the teaching of Jesus as being true, which then 1ed a person
to repentance from personal sin and doing the will of God but
there was no need for sal-vation from the effect of origj_nal
si-n. This different interpretation of the atonement, sarvation, and sinful-ness of man made the union impossibre for the
Mennonites.

The second obst.acle to the att,empted union was t,he
difference in cl-ass and education. The Mennonites vrere mostly
artisans, peasants and craftsman. rn contrast, many of the
socinians v/ere converts from the nobility and gentry. The
cul-tural, educational, and cl-ass dj-fferences complicated the
1z5Braitmichal, Geschichtbuech, 44I-443.
12ówotschke,
"Sendschreibenr'r
nism, 1:415.
127!ùil-bur,

I43-I44; Wi1bur, Unitaria-

unitarianism, 1:415.
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union att.empts.128 The porish Brethren v/ere not ready to
accept the lower intel-lectual and cul_tural- pattern of the
Mennonites, and the l-atter also resisted change. And so
attempts at union faiÌed in Moravia, the Netherlands, and
Pol-and.12e

with so much in common between the two groups, as wel_r as
an a\¡/areness of the interaction between the groups, it v/as
not difficult to associate the Mennonites with socinianism.
rn particular, the denial of the trinity and dej_ty of christ,
and the non-sacramental- positj-on concerning communion and
baptism, made the socinian doctrine untenabre and heretical
for the cathorics. rf Mennonites thus courd be identified
with such an heretj-car group, they would no J_onger be torerated. rn al-] probability, Mennonite leaders lrere ar,i/are of such
implications without verbal-izing them to the socinians. rt is
for this reason that many of the questions asked of Hansen and
von Duehren focused on the trinity.
The socinian approach to the Mennonites challenged
especialj-y the Frisian erders, for it was they who were under
128Robert Friedman,

"The Encounter of Anabaptists

and

Mennonites with Ant,j--Trinitarianism,,' in MoR 22 1ie+a¡: 156;
Robert Friedmanrs review of stanisraus Kot, socinianism in
Poland, in MOR 33 (1959): 354.
12eAn

impact of these contacts with the socj-nians was reft
on the Mennonit_es, partj-curarly in the Netherlands. During
the latter half of the seventeenth century, the Dutch Mennonites turned toward a greater ratj-onalis€ic orientation in
harmony with the mood of the times as ilrustrated by spinoza
and Descartes. rn poland the resistance to the Bocinians

remai-ned

firm.
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the most direct attack by the Socinians. Jan Gerrits, their
elder/ struggred t.o deal with the difficurt situation during
the second and third decade of the seventeenth century. The
socinian struggle v/as thus more a Frisian one than Fremish,
but it did not. leave the Fl-emish unt.ouched. The retters the
socinj-ans wrote indicate that. they v\rere interested in al-l the
Mennonites. The retter by the socinian teacher, smalcus, and
erder, Heironymus, v/as addressed to 'rd.er gantzen Gemeine derer
die bey und zù, Dantzigt Mennoniten nennet."130 The beriefs
of the two major Mennonite bodies \^/ere so simil-ar that,
despite thej-r known separateness, the socinians addressed the
Mennonites as a whol-e, and not as separate groups. Jan
Gerrits, the Frisian elder, became the spokesman for the
Mennonites j-n the socinian struggre, while in 1678, it was the
Fremish who gave the stronger .l-eadership at the rnterrogation,
and by that helped the Frisians. when the socinians were
expe]-led from Porand in 1658, the threat of identification
with the socinians r{as considerabJ-y reduced, but not removed.
At the 167B rnterrogation, though no formar charge of Socinianism v/as laid, the chri-stol-ogical focus of the questioning
al-erted the respondi-ng elders that the question of Mennonites
holding to socinian doctrine was near the surface.
The socinian chal-renge hras one culture conf ronting
another, and seeking amalgamation. The Mennonites resisted by
avoiding encounters v/ith the chalrenger, rooking unsuccess13ol¡vcnleti", B-2g28.
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fuJ-ry for help, and uj-timately attempting to expJ_ain their
faith. The chalrenge caused some of the Mennonites to join

the socinians but the independent identity of the two Mennonite bodies was maintained.
However, a question about the rnterrogation persists.
was it primari]-y an invest.j-gatj-on of the presence of Socj_nian
theology

the Mennonit.es or v/as the investigation a wider
one? The transcript of the interrogation gives no indication
of the specif ic charge against the Mennoni_tes.131 This hras
among

the case of both sets of questions, the Frisian's as we]r as
the Flemishr ês well- as Hansenrs handwritten statement of
faith. rn the Fundamentbuch, Hansen added the note that the
to the Bishop so that he could evaluate
the basis of the Flemish faith and their worship service.132
Johannes van der smissen, a respected nineteenth century
German Mennonite leader in prussia and Germany, in a series of
articres on the Mennonites in prussia, described the
rnterrogation as an investigation of the Mennonite religion as
a whol-e.133 According to van der smissen, troubÌe began for
the Mennonites when, in 1661, wil-l-ian Ames sought to estabrish
Quaker groups in Danzig. His converts came al-most excrusivery
ans\¡/ers had been given

l3lRerioions

ntniss.

Puncta;

l32Fundamentbuch

InterrogL Triff;

elaubensbeken-

, 46.
l33Johannes van der smissen, r'ueber
die Ersten Anfaenge
der Mennoniten in preussenr,, in MB (Jan. 1857): 7. His seriãs
of articles appeared ín issues starting in Jury 1854, with the
last one appearing in December, 1857.
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from the Lutherans. This aroused ant.agonism and resurted in
King John Sobieski rrr appointing a commission to investigate

the Quaker activity.

The commi_ssi_on v/as ar_so asked to
J-nvestigate the Mennonites. That the Mennonites were incruded
\^ias probably due to the af f inity of Mennonite and
Quaker
belief syst'ems, since both opposed taking up arms. The
investigation viras in harmony with the vari_ous attempts of
individuals and various porish factions to remove the Men_
nonites as seen in L676, when the Wavoid of pomerania unsuccessf uJ-ry l-eveÌÌed charges against the Mennonites
at the
annual Diet.. Van der Smissen admitted that his proposal
was
only a suggestion. what was defini-te was that there I¡/as an
investJ-gation of the Mennonites in L678.
severaf historians, such as Anna Brons, H. G. Mannhardt,
and Janusz Tazbir, described the charge against the Mennonites

as being Socinianism.l34 However none of them gave any
supporting data for such a claim. They probably based their
concl-usion on the fact that the questions focused to a
large
extent on Christotogy and the Trinity.
on the other hand, Johannes van der smissenr ês noted
above, as well- as vüilher-m crichton and christoff Hartknoch,
do

not identify the charges specificarly.135 Hartknoch

sai_d

134Brons, Teufgesinnten,
257-259; H. G.
Mannhardt,
-Sleiäïilhout
Danziger Mennonitengemeinde , 67 _7 9; Tazbj_r,
Stakes

t

203

135Smissen,
"Mennoniten in __Preussen, 7;
Crichton,
Geschichte der Mennoniten , 27 ì Hartknoch,
Kirchen-Histori,
857-8s9.
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that the Mennonites h/ere investigated for farse
teaching, but
that they had carefurJ-y hidden their heresy so
that it \^/as
difficult for the ordinary reader to discern it.
The rnterrogation \¡/as in harmony with the
growing
restriction of reJ-igious freedom i-n porand during
the seven_
teenth century. rn discussing this trend, Tazbir
says,
Just as in the xvr-th century even the most
fanaticarly
catho]ic king cour-d not
havå
halted
the
spread
of the
Reformation without risking-.i"ìï
v/ar,
so
in
the
next
century even the most tole"rant t1"q cour_d
hardry
hor_d
back anti--protestant
,uybut v\ras unable to
prevenr ir. He was ,iî",grepression,
Jñ. ;l"rö; bur by
"91
""rv
rhe
co-urts
ãíÉi"s.roeä
Ën:"ä.1:rir,.".X", ffiiitv;commissioners,often
and
the
bí"h;p;
simply ignored tf,.*.1fÌ
Àttempts at restricting the Reformed faith,
one of the so
call-ed tol-erated f aiths, occurred more than
once.137 The
swedish invasion rai-sed the hopes of restored
tor_eration but
in vain. The soci-nians v/ere experred from porand
in 1658,
though they hiere given three years in whi_ch
to selI thei-r
property, pay off debts, and make the necessary
arrangements
to reave por-and permanentry by 1670. rn 1669,
the

Diet sought.
to prohÍbit socinians from converting to car_vinism.
This was
di-scussed again at the 1661 Diet, where
the calvinist.s raised
viofent oppositi-on, charging the cathorics
with trying to
incl-ude the Reformed in the application
of the statute of
1658, and so forc'ng the caÌvinists into
exile as wel1.
consequentJ-y, parJ.iament confined itserf
to reaffirming the
136lazbir, State
Without Stakes, 193.
137rbid.

,

L92-195.
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anti-Arian laws. At a later date, charges v/ere
brought
against the Calvinists under the 1658 statute.138
rn right of the hostitity to freedom of the time,
the
attempt of the pomeranian delegate to oust the
Mennonites
through accusing them of being heretics, and. the
christorogi_
cal- and trinitarian focus of the questions of
the rnterroga_
tion, it was obvious that the charge against the
Mennoni_tes
v/as related to the atmosphere of intor_erance.
The charge of
heterodoxy couJ-d be made on the basi_s that the
Mennoni_tes vrere
not one of the accepted reJ-igious bodies. Ho\¡/ever,
that the
charge was Socinianism is not as c_r_ear. The
diarogue with the
Bishop and his entourage dealt with issues closery
rerated to
socinianism, but ar-so with questions of deviati_on
from
cathoric dogma such as original sin, baptism and the
sacrifice
of the mass. The heresy of euakerism ar-so had cr_ose
af f inity
with the Mennonite teachj-ngs. The rnterrogation
can
therefore

be viewed, not onry as seeking out heresy, but
arso as part of
the wider re-Catholicising process of poland.
138rbid.

, rg6-Lg7

.

CHAPTER
GEORG HANSEN:

7

DEFIN]TION oF FAITH

AND CONT]NUITY

Georg Hansen l-ived and worked some one hundred and

fifty
years after the Anabaptist/Mennonite movement began. An
examination of t.he key motifs in his writings is necessary to
determine the contj-nuity between his theoJ-ogry and that of his
predecessors, Menno simons and Dirk philips. Menno simons was
the most. formatj-ve infl-uence in shaping the thinking of the
Dutch and North German Mennonites, both durj_ng his years of
itinerant Ìeadership, as werl as through his writings.l Dirk

PhiJ-ips, ordained by his brother obbe philips and an early
l-eader of the Dutch Mennonites, as'welr as an earJ_y bishop in
Poland, J-eft an impact on the thinking of the polish Mennonites and therefore Hansen,s thinking wirr be compared with

his wrì-tings.z Not onry did these two earry readers have a
personal- impact on the polish Mennonites, but Hansen v/as
familiar with their writings as well- as the synthesis of l-ater
sixteenth century Anabaptj-st thinking. A comparison of the
ideas of these three as well as other Anabaptist thinkers is
lcornel-ius Krahn, Menno simons (1496-1561) (Karlsruhe:
Heinrich Schneider, 1936), 103-176.
2N. van der Zjipp, ,,Dirk philips,', in
ME, 1955 ed.
272
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part of the at.teinpt to determj_ne and explain both continuity
and shift in thinking within the polish Mennonite community.
similarly, a comparison with Roman catholic dogma wirr be
made because it is the catholic church that most vehementry
opposed the Mennonites. where rel-evant, comparisons will_ be
made with Lutheran teaching as wel-f. Hansen, being a member
of the large Fl-emish Mennonite church, differed from the
Frisian faction.
some attention wilt be given to that
dif f erence so as to portray a cl-ear image of the Fl_emish
church teaching.

In Glaubens-Bericht- , Hansen discussed twenty-two dogmatic
rssues l-n as many chapters. since the purpose of the book was

to present, Lo youth, the Mennonite faith in the German
language, this treatise must be considered a statement of what
Hansen considered as most essentiar in matters of faith.
space given to a subject is usuarly indicative of what is
important to the writer.3 rn Gl-aubens-Bericht, the longest
two sections are chapter fourteen, discussing the issue of the
ban in thirty-three pages, and chapter three, which speaks
about the Incarnation in thirty-two pages.a
when topics are grouped, church discipline received three
chapters for a totar of sixty-seven pages. The d.octrine of
God, christ, Holy spirit, and Trinity vrere discussed in four
3Robert

A. Traina, Methodicar Bibte study (v,Iilmore: self
1952) | 6I-62.
4Hansen, Glaubens-Bericht 318-319.
,

Publication,

214

, for a total of fifty-nine pages. These topj_cs
comprise about one-third of the book, indicative of what
Hansen considered t.he most significanL teachings to communicate. The rest of the book deals with such subject matt,er as
baptism, the freewilr of man, coming judgement, vengeance,
appointingi preachers and other faith issues.
one of the recurring problems in theorogy is the doctrine
of the rncarnatj-on. Hansen felt it necessary to explain in
considerabfe detait the relationshj_p of the deity and humanity
of Jesus.5 After making a crear statement that christ hras
born of the virgin Mary, and that He had been sent by God to
save mankind, which no human was ab]e to do, he asked, rrHow
did the rncarnation happen?,, Hansen said that christ did not
become human flesh and brood through natural generation, but
rat,her, he became flesh through the spirit.
This subtre
distinction was important to Hansen, for if christ were of the
same flesh and blood as mankind, Hê wourd be merely human.
Through a series of analogies, he proceeded to exprain how
christ became human without that. humanity having its derivation from Mary.
First, he used the miracl-e of Jesus turning water into
wine, to iJ-lustrate the rncarnation. Jesus changed the water
into wine without going through the naturar process of growing
the grapes and then making wine from the grapes. similarly,
christ came in the fl-esh without going through the natural
chapters

5Hansen, Glaubens-Bekenntnis, 13-44.
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process of obtaining the human body. christ was concej_ved by
the Holy spirit and not. by a human father. Hansen went on to
say that nowhere do we read that He took His human nature from

mankind. Hansen craimed christ became flesh; not that he was
þorn tlesh."
I

Anticipating a rejoinder on the basis of Hebrews 2;16,
where the writer speaks of christ taking on the seed of
Abrahamrz Georg used another anarogy. He said orìe must
understand what. the Bibrical- writer meant by the concept of
assuming human form. As God took to Himse]f the seed of
Abraham through the Exodus, in a rike manner, christ took to
Himsel-f the human form. That is, it was the act and decision
of God without bej-ng subject to human generation. This
concept was further elaborated upon by referring to the idea,
f ound in the Ne\¡/ Testament, that Jesus took to Hj_mserf
Abraham's seed by saving the human race from the cl-utches of
the deviJ-.8 Hansen, through this kj-nd of spirj-tualizj-ng, went
on to develop the point that the seed of Abraham was christ.
The aim of the statement on the rncarnation \,.ras to
present christ as a sinress human. Therefore, a third line of
argument was developed. on the one hand Hansen referred to
the seed of the serpent identif ied as satan and his fol_l-owers.
óHansen, Spi-egel- des Levens
, 49.
TThe German translation of the verse on which
Hansen
statement was based, reads, ildes Samens Abrahams nimmt er sich
an. rr
sHansen, Gl-aubens-Berichtr 1B-19.
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on the other side, he t.raced the seed of Eve, which he made
out to be the church, whj-ch in turn, was described as christ.'s
wif e.
Thus, the seed lvas t.o be understood as spj-ri-tua]
descendants rather than physj-cal descendants; on the one si-de

there

\^/ere foll-owers

of

the other there \¡¡ere the
f ol-lowers of satan.
christ was the cul-mi_nation of the
spiritual descendents of God.
rn his concl-uding statement, he emphaticalr-y stated that
christ was both man and God. The rncarnation r¡/as a temporary
period in the existence of christ, but he j-nsisted that full
deity dwelt in christ.
Thus, for Hansen, christ took on
humanity and identified wit,h humanity, but did not take his
human essence

God and on

from humanity.

rn examining Hansen's christorogicar statement in his
1678, Graubensbekenntnissr rrJ€ find that the same ideas \Ârere
expressed, but in a more compact fashion. rn his ansv/er to
the christol-ogì-cal questions asked at the rnterrogation,
Hansen made it crear that christ did not have a human form
before being born of Mary. He refused to calr the preincarnate lvord person.e His reason for such refusar was that.
nowhere could he find that kind of description in the Bible.
He argued that christ had a pre-incarnate form, but no one had
ever seen it, for God cannot be seen.
Hansen v/as careful in maintaining the f ul_l deity of
eHansen, Fundamentbuch

, L26-136.
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christ and the fulr humanity after the rncarnatj_on.10 He \¡/as
quite honest about the difficurty in understanding or explaining the rncarnation. vrlhen asked how this coutd be, he
responded by saying this hras a mystery and beyond ful_l
ratj-onal explanation.
Hansen's christology stands in crose continuity with that
of Menno simons, the ex-priest, convict, and a key reader of
the Dutch-North German Mennoni-tes. rt. \Âras his name that
became at.tached to the Anabaptists after he joined them and
developed into their most prominent l-eader. Menno visj_ted the
Danzig church in the sunìmer of 1549 and followed that up with
a letter dated october 7 | rs4g.12 rn the two documents Menno
wrote to the Pol-ish Reformed reader, John a'Lasco, entitled,
"Brief and cl-ear Foundatiofl", and ,,rncarnation of our
Lordr "13 he expounded at rength on the rncarnation. His view
v/as that christ. did not partake of Mary,s fl_esh, but that He
was one being fu1ly God and fully man. Menno said, ,,.
He
did not become f l-esh of Mary but in Mary. rr14 Mennors
discussion on christ as the seed of Abraham and the seed of
11

1oHansen, Glaubens-Bekenntnis, 3B-43.

11lbid.

, 16-17.

l2Menno Simons, ,'Exhortation to
a Church in Prussiatt,
Compl-et.e Writings, 1030-l_035.
13Simons,
"Brief and Cl-ear Conf ession, ', 422-440; and
"rncarnation of our Lord," compl-ete writings, 785-835.
432.

lasimons, "Brief and cl-ear confessionr', compl-ete
writings,
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David \^iere simi-lar to t.hat found in Hansen.
Hansents concept of the Trinity was different from both

the socinians, who denied the trinityls, or the Roman
catholics and Lutherans, who herd to three persons in one
divine es sence . 1ó. rn eJ-aborating on the ans\^rer to the
question at the rnterrogation, "why do you not cal_l the Divine
word a person?" Hansen responded that he had not found such
an idea in the script.ure.17 rn his Glaubens-Bericht, Hansen
emphatically said, "l,le do not bel-ieve that there are three
gods, or three persons, or three essences. with the heart and
mouth v/e beÌieve and conf ess that there j_s only one God.
( Deut .
6 : 5 ) . rrl8 Hansen indicated he understood that the
cathoric understandj-ng \^/as different from his in that they
spoke of three persons in one essence.le The.Fremish church
did not speak about trinity, for the word was not a Biblicar
word.zo Rather, they spoke about three parts though in one
God. The three parts, \^/ere Father, son and Hoty spirit,.
rn his explanation of God as three parts but one deity,
4L4.

l5Racovian catechism, 37-43¡

wirbur, socinianism, L:4L2-

1ó"canons

of Trent, " 79; "The Augsburg conf essio¡r', in
creeds, trans. charfes p. Krauth, êd. phi]_ip-schaff, rrr: B-9.
17Hansen, Erkl-aerungen
18

|

1,34.

Hansen, Glaubens-Bericht, 58.

lerbid.,

136.

f nterrogt Trif f , " Answer to question
Biblioteka Gedansk.
20',

!

, MS

694
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the anal-ogy of the trinity of po\¡ier in a human.2l
He said that a human has the povùer of the visibl_e physicar
presence; the po\^/er of the voice, which can be heard and thus
exert infl-uence on others, even though the person coul_d not be
seen; and finally, the pov/er of spirit.
The po\^/er of the
spirit he exprained as being exerted through such things as
correspondence or art. As examples, he referred to paul_'s
writings and to Bezal-eel-'s gift of working with gold (Ex.
31:3-4). rn both instances, the individuar exerted a pov/er
and left an impact different from the spoken word or physical
Hansen used

presence.

in seeking to make his expranation of the trinity
as clear as possible, also used the analogiy of a river, which
he said cou-ld be divided into the source, the expanse of
water, and the flowing stream.2z A further analogry he used
was that. of the sun. The sun v/as a rarge light in the
heavens, had a bright shine and was hot.23 Thus, just as he
divj-ded man into three parts with one being, so he spoke of
God as being three parts but one God. Each part v/as
different,, but yet there was onJ_y one being.
This def i-nition of trinity borders on ModalJ-sm, a
teaching already condemned as hereticar in 451_ at the councir
Hansen,

21Hansen,

Fundamentbuch,

))__
--Llansen
/ Erkl-aerungen,

6

-62.

3-65

.

)z_
'-Hansen,
Erkl-aerungen, 63-67 ; Hansen, Glaubens-Bericht,
_

56.

57
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of chal-cedon.2a This Modalistic tone i-s arso evidenced in
the short answer Hansen gave at the rnterrogation in response
to the question, I'Does each part. of the Trj-nity have its own
po\¡rer, independence and essence?" The ans\^/er given was that
each had its oltrn po\^/er/ independence and essence but each was

an expression (ausdruecken) of the essence of God.2s This
view was in contrast to the cathol-ic and Lutheran positions
which hel-d to three persons in one essence. Modalism herd the
view of one being manifested in three forms. There is no
evj-dence that Hansenrs interrogators caught that nuance;
rather, it appears that. they hrere satisfied with his ansvrer,
for they did not decLare him wrong on this point.
Menno Simons, in his, " A Solemn Confession of the
Triune, ELernaI, and True God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, "
propounded in a simil-ar way the concept of Father, son and
Holy spirit as being one God.26 Menno did not attempt to
expJ-ain the Trinity in as much detail as did Hansen. simons,
concern \Â/as more that a1l three v/ere considered as personal,
divine beings, yet on]-y one God. His concept seemed closer to
the Roman catholic view than Hansen's. However, it seems that
zaKarl Heussi, Kompendium der Kirchengeschichte (Tuebingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1956)/ 69-71,136-139.
Menno rejected Modal-ism also known as patripassianism. see
simons, 'rThe rncarnation of our Lordr" complete writings ! 802203.
25Hansen, Antwoort.

, 3J .
26Menno Simons,
"A Sol-emn Confession of the Triune,
Eternal, and True God, Father, Son, and HoIy Spirit, " Complete
Writings, 491-488.
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possibly borrowed the sun analogry from Menno. Menno
said, 'rAnd arthough they are three, yet in deity, wirtr pov/er,

Hansen

and works they are one, and can no more be separated from each

other than the sun, brightness, and warmlþ.'27 Hansen spoke
of the J-ncomprehensibl-eness of this truth. Again, it appears
as if that too v/as borrowed from Menno , for simons said, rryet
all is incomprehensibl-e from the incomprehensible Father, even
as the brightness and the heat of the sun. "2B
Another issue which played a significant role in theology
for the Mennonites and set them apart from the state churches

baptism. The Mennonites rÂIere called Anabaptists because
they rebaptj-zed those who had been baptized as infants. The
v/as

Fl-emish rebaptized those who had been baptized as

infants, as
well- as those who transferred from another group, even if that
other group v/as a Mennonite body such as the Frisians.2g
At. t.he rnterrogation, the i-nterrogators carefuJ_J-y
examined Hansen on the whofe issue of water baptj-sm.30
Because catholics baptized infants and the Mennonites did not,
the issue of the salvation of infants vras at stake for the
catholics, as is evidenced by the questions that v/ere
27rbid..

,

496.

28rbid.
eo.

29leff & van der zijpp, ',Flemish Mennonites,' j-n ME
1955
3oHansen,

rnterrogt rrif , MS 694r Bibl-ioteka

Gedanska.
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asked.31 The Interrogation's questions thirty,

thirty-one,

thirty-two, and thirt,y-five through thirty-seven were about
water baptism. sandwiched in between \^rere questions thirtythree and thirty-four which asked about infant sarvation and
original sin in infants, two issues close]-y rerated to
baptism.

For Hansen and his church, the issue was as criticar as
for the cathorics. The Anabaptists urtimately l-eft the
Reformed, Lut.heran, and cathol-ic churches over the issue of

infant baptism.

fled to poland to
escape persecution for refusing to baptize infants. And so
the questions on bapti-sm and infant salvation hrere , for
Hansenr ân issue of faithful-ness to what they understood the
Bible to teach. rt v/as arso a test of continuity with the
faith of the forebears, though Hansen considered it more a
question of faithfulness to the Bibre, for his appeal h¡as
invariabty to the teaching of the Bj_ble.32
The continuj-ty with the founding fathers of the Anabaptist movement and the contrast with the cathol_ic and other
Reformation churches j-s observed when the questions of the
rnterrogation are examined. Ouestion Thirty asked, "üIlth what
do you baptize?"33 The reason for this question was that the
The Mennonite forebears had

31rbid.
32Hans

discussion

en, Erklaerungen | 211-272. This is also seen
on baptism i-n Glaubens-Bericht t I04-I24.

33Hansen,

Erkl-aerungen

r

207 -270

.

in his
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cathol-ics had heard that some baptized with milk or simirar
fl-uids.3a The ansv/er from the Fl-emish was that. they baptized

with water .35
That next questi-on asked which mode of baptism the
Flemish practiced.3ó rn response to the question, Hansen
gave a defence for pouring, rather than sprinkling or
immersj-on, as the correct mode.37 Three reasons hrere given
why the MennoniLes, both the Flemish as well- as the Fris-i-ans,
poured. Fj-rst, pourj-ng was the right mode because John the
Baptist baptized rrin' water and 'v/ith" water (John 3223).
This cJ-earry, according to Hansen, indicated something erse
than immersion. secondly, when cornerius was baptized (Acts
r0:47), Peter said, rtcan anyone forbid water that these should
be baptized?" Hansen's argument was that if one kept the
people from comj-ng to the water, then the baptism woul_d happen
j-n the water and the mode used would be immersion, but when
the water was kept from the peopre, it indicated that the
water was handred and thus pouring was clearly the mode used.
Finar]-y, Hansen argued that the Hory spirit h/as poured out on
the apostles and that \¡/as considered as the baptism of the
spirit. Therefore, if the baptism of the spirit was done or
described as pouring, then water baptism should also be done
34rbid. , 207 .
35tbid.
3ótbid.

37rbid., 2oB-210.
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by pouring.

fn this regard, Hansen stood in sharp contrast to the
socinian Astorodt, a Lutheran converted to socinianism and
leader of the polish Brethren, who permitted no other mode
than immers j-on.38 ostorodt said, " rf a person does not
immerse there is no genuine outward baptism.',3e

on the
other hand, Menno simons spoke of the one who had been
baptized as being 'rthe recipient of a handful of vrater.,,40
This \¡ias rather obviously not immersion. Dirk philips does
not refer to the mode of baptism, but since he was bishop in
Danzig, and the church there practised pouring as defended by
Hansen, PhiJ-ips must have practiced and supported pouring. on
the mode of baptism, Hansen and the Fremish church stood in
close continuity with Menno simons. The Frisian church as
wel-1 as the waterraenders and High German factions arr
practiced pouring; that is, arl- the Mennonites in poÌand
practiced the same mode of baptism.4l
A discussion on baptism raised the question of prosely-

tizing.

The Mennonites had been forbidden

to proselytize, but
from time to time i-ndividuals were interested, ei-ther through
conversion or because of marriage, in joining the Mennonite
3BOstorodtr

"Sendschreibenr,' 150-151.
3elbid. Transl-ation by the author.
losimons, Complete Writings I3g.

I
a1H. S. Bender, ,,Baptism", in

ME 1955 ed.
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Church.a2 The rnterrogators thirty-fifth question, which
asked whether the Flemish baptized twj-ce, raised the issue.
If a person had been baptized by another group and wanted to
join the Mennonites, would they baptize him again? This
question coul-d be considered a trick question since the
Catholics knew that Mennonj-tes did not consider infant baptism
as a valid baptism. Hansen was aware of the j-mpJ-ications of
the question. He said, "Wê recognize only one baptism and
everyone who wishes to join us must enter by that door. "43
Being a\^/are that Hansen had answered well-, the Interrogators
asked pointedly whether a person baptized by the Lutherans or
Catholics would have to be rebaptized. Hansen responded just
as directly: yes, even a Jesuit Father would have to be
baptized if he wished to join the Flemish Church. This
response caused a stir and a lengthy discussion.4
Hansen \^/as charged with rejecting all baptisms but the
Mennonite' s o!\rn. He persistently denied re jecting anyonef s
bapt.ism, giving as reason that the Bible forbids judging
others .4s Hansen hras concerned that, shouÌd his bol-d
statement about the Mennonite requirement of rebaptj-zing find
its way into the proceedings record, it could cause
difficulties for the Mennonites. Consequently, he successfully
12rbid.
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43rbid. ,
4lbid. ,
lstbid. ,
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the interrogators to ornit his statement on rebaptising from the official record of the fnterrogation.6
Those seeking to have the Mennonites expe]led from the country
would have used such a statement, citing it as clear evidence
of the heretical- nature of the Mennonite faith, and, as a
resul-t, would argue they shoul_d not be toferated.
Hansen added two more arguments against the charge that
they were rejecting catholic or Lutheran baptj-sm.a7 He noted
that the Mennonites l-eft each church to their ovrn practices
without condemnation or commendation. rn no s/ay did they
intend to demean the practices of other churches. secondry,
he said that their i-nsistence on requiring baptism had
Bibi-ical precedence. Those who had been bapti-zed by John the
Baptist v/ere baptized again in the Name of Jesus as recorded
in Act,s 19:L-4. These earry chrístians did not reject John's
baptism, but as a result of a cl,earer understanding of baptism
as Paur exprai-ned it to them, they obeyed the new insight and
\^rere baptized in christ' s Name. Hansen said this was what the
Mennonites hrere doing. As individuals learned of the Mennonite position on baptism, some found this crearer and more
acceptable and so requested baptism. with this interpretation, Hansen suggested it was inappropriate that they v/ere
called Anabaptists.6
arg:ued \^/ith

4ótbid.

,
azrbid. ,
48rbid. ,
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Rather than causing the Flemish group to capitulate to
the demands of the cathol-j-c church and King, the rnterrogation

to re-think their positi-on. This, in turn,
resulted in a f urther af f i-rmation of their bel-ief s and
practices. rnstead of weakeni-ng the Mennonites, this pressure
strengthened t.heir resol-ve. Hj-story is replete with instances
where opposj-tion and persecution have been unabre to crush the
undesirable rerigious group. one need only cite the Mennonj-te
church experience under communism in the soviet union and
china.ae rn bot.h instances the attack on t,he church was part
of a broad campaign against rerigion and, in each instance,
the church incl-uding the Mennonites survived. rn the soviet
union, the Mennonj-tes \^/ere re-settl-ed to the eastern provinces
after worrd war rr and r¡rere severely repressed.so Many of
the leaders \¡iere sent into siberian exire. ürith the coming of
pastroika and gfasnost, it has become evident that the Mennonite church in the soviet union j-s arive and wel-l-; opposition was unable to eradicate it.51 rn china, the church went
underground, but with the reJ-axing of suppression in 19871989, it has become apparent that the church in china is a
caused t.he Ffemish

4ewal-ter Sawatsky, Evangel-icaIs in the Soviet Union
(Herald Press, 1985)/ 447-493.
50Dj-scussion

with the deregates from the Mennonite church
in the soviet union to the xrr Assembly of the Mennonite world
Conference, lnlinnipeg, Manitoba, JuIy 24-29t 1990.
51It shoul-d be noted that with the ne\Âr openness many
Mennonites are. emigrating to the west leaving a considerabry
reduced Mennonite population in the Soviet Union.
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alj-ve and well-.52 Adapt.ations to the circumstances had been
made, but the faj-th remained.
Opposition to a religious group usually strengthens the
group and makes it more determined to maintain what they

consider important.53 This was what happened in poÌand v/ith
Hansen and the Fl-emish group. A decision had to be made:

either capitulate or struggJ-e for existence. Hansen decided
for the latter.
As a resul-t, he and his church made the
necessary adaptations, which included heavy money payments
(schwere Kosten von Geld beigel-egt ist), but sought to avoj_d
compromising t.heir faith.5a The purchasing of freedom with
money r,rras justified by citing 3 Maccabees 68, where freedom
from the king's command was purchased with a sum of money.
Hansen made a further adaptation when he agreed to
refrain from rebaptizing those who had been baptized by other
groups, especially those who had been baptized as infants.55
He admitted that this v/as a very difficul-t accommodation to
accept, but he appealed to Scripture to justify the action.
First, he cited Ephesians 5:16, which in the German translation used by Hansen, advised Christians to adapt to the times
and circumstances in which they l-ive. The German transl-ation
52Robert and Ruth Ramseyer, Mennonites

in

China

China Educational Exchange, rev. 1989), 97-100.
report. in the Mennonite Reporter, April 27 , L987.

s3shils, Tradition , 98.
54Hansen, Erkl-aerungen
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of the text he used reads, "schicket euch in die ZeiL, denn es
ist boese Zeit." fn English this reads as follows, trAdapt
yourself to the times for the days are evil-. " Since Hansen
did not know Greek and since Luther's transl-ation ÌÀras the
popular German translation being used by the Mennonites, Georg
couÌd not possibly have caught the error in the transl-ation.
A proper translation of the Greek text would read, "Make the
most of the time f or t.he days are evil. "5ó Modern
translations render it with this meaning, including the
revised edition of Lutherrs transl-ation.57
As further support. for the decision not to baptize,
Hansen cited the experience of the apostles when they were
forbidden to preach in Acts 4:19-20. The response of the
apostles was that whether it v¡as right to disobey the Sanhedran or not, they woul-d have to decide for themselves, but
the apostles could not but preach; they had to obey God rather
than man. Hansen was ar¡rare that this contradicted their
action of temporarily stopping to baptize those who came to
them from the accepted faiths.
However, he reminded the
readers of the praiseworthy action (aufs hoechste zu preisen)
of the dj-scipJ.es in Damascus when they helped paul escape by
lowering him over the wall- in a basket. The reason for aiding
56The

writers translation of Eph. 5zl-7 of Novum TestamenNestle, (Stuttgart: Wuerttemgurgj-sche
Bibelanstalt/ 1953), 498. Cf. RSV transl-ation.
57Die Heilige Schrift nach der deutschen Uebersetzung D.
Martin Luthers (London: The British and Foreign Bible Society,
1950.), Eph. 5:16.
tum Graece ed. Eberhard
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the escape \^ias to save Pau.l-'s Life, but much more, it was an
attempt to avoid difficulties
for the church in Damascus.
Similarly, temporarily putting on hold baptizing those who had
been baptized by another Church but wished to join them,
avoided difficulties for the person seeking baptism as well as
easing difficulties for the Fremish church. Hansen admitted
that this \^/as not an easy decision, and it had given him
considerable agony of soul, but he felt justified in J-ight of
the Biblicar precedence. rt would appear that Hansen made
such a decision because there h/as an alternative to baptizing
such converts in Pol-and. several- of those who had request.ed
baptism had, on their o!ün expense, travelJ_ed to Hol]and and
there received water baptism, thereby alleviating the charge
of proselytism against the Flemish Church in Danzig.s8 In
addition, Hansen found some consolation in the fact that there
were only a few who had requested baptism.
The Ànabaptist position of baptism on the basis of an
adult confession of faith was maintained as it was originalry
out.lined by Menno, Philips, and other early Anabaptist
l-eaders .5e eut thj-s at.t j-tude of subnitting to the demands of
the state and not baptizing h/as a modification of the stand
1683

58Hansen, Erklaerungren,

238. See al-so Baptism Records,

DCR.

simons, t'Found.ations of chrj-sti-an Doctrine , L53gu,
CompÌete Writings, L2O-I42; Dirk philips, "Of Christian
Baptism, " Enchiridion, 1B-31; Heral-d S. Bender, ,'Baptisfr, "
in ME 1955 ed.; J. V'Iarns & Herald S. Bender, ',fnfañL Bap5eMenno

t,ismr" in

ME 1955 ed.
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taken by the first

generatj-on of Anabaptists.60 They would

have been careful- not to get caught, but they would have
continued with the baptizing of converts regardless.

This modified stance on baptism raises the issue of a
Christian's relation to the state. In examining the written
documents of sixteent,h century Anabaptism, it is evident that
Hansen shows a more positive attitude towards the state than
some of his forebearers. The earliest Confession of the
Anabaptists, "The Schleitheim Confessionr" reads,
We are agreed as follows concerning the sword: The
sword is ordained of God outside the perfection of
Christ. It punishes and puts to death the wicked, and
guards and prot.ects the good. .
whether a Christian
may or should employ the sword against the wicked for the
defence and protection of the goodr or for the sake of
l-ove.
Our answer is lto treat such] according to
the ruf e of the ban.
it is ttlra appropríate for a
Christlan to serve as a magistrate.ó
This conf ession categoricarJ-y prohibited partici-pation in
poJ-itics, considering it part of the order of the world..
Menno agreed wÍth t.hat position and said that the "civj-l- sword
we reave to those to whom it is committed, " which to him meant.
those he woul-d descrj-be as worldty. ó2 Obedience to the
emperor, king, lords, magistrates and those in authority in
alÌ tempora.l- affairs and civiJ- regurations was advocated even
unto death by Menno, as long as they were not contrary to the
óocornelius Krahn, "Menno Simons',. in ME 1955 ed.
ó1"Brotherly Union, " 2OB-20g.
62Menno Simons I'Foundations
Complete Writinqs , 200.

of Christian Doctrine,

"
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Word

of

God.ó3

Hansen concurred with this

stance.

He softened the
applicati-on of the teaching, "We must obey God rather than
men, " v/hen he advised des j-st.ing f rom baptizing converts f rom
the accepted Faiths in Pol-and. His rationale, as noted above,
v/as that \Àre must adapt to the times. Even though it hras
painfur not to baptize, it woul-d not be done untir circumstances permitted. Hence, converts travell-ed to Hol-Iand to be
baptized to avoid being arrested or otherwise persecuted.ú
This modification t or compromise as it might be calIed,
though as noted, Hansen would have denied the charge of
compromise, indicates a modification in the interest of
survival. Reminick suggests that as the third and fourth
generation of an immigrant group takes on leadership, modifications take place.ó5 He al-so stresses the social- context as
playing a significant rol-e in causing such modifications.óó

In the Netherl-ands, the larger society had not tolerated the
Anabaptists. In Poland, the Mennonites experienced opposition
and harassment, but never physical exterminati-on. As a
result, the decisions about the faith became less decj-sive in
terms of life and death and so there \¡/as a slow change in the
mentarity and readiness to find \Ârays to co-exist with the
63rbid. 118.
óarbid.

,
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.

65Reminick Theory
"Thltd

-

of Ethnicity , 24-40.
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wider society. In comparj-ng Menno Simons and Hansen, we find

t.hat Simons l-ived as an exile and in flight for his J_ife,
while Hansen l-ived in a relatively stable situation. It is
this different social context that influenced both of them to
take the stance they did.
Hansen accepted the non-sacramental significance of
baptism. For Hansen, bapt.i-sm symbolized the washing away only
of personal acts of sin in that it was an act subsequent to
repentance.6T The Lutheran and cathoric interpretation of
baptism was that baptism was the new birth; it washed away the
guiJ-t of original sin. For Hansen, as it \¡/as for Menno and
Philips, orig,inal sin had been deal-t with by the death of
Christ on t,he cross.óB Consequently, the guilt of original
sin had been dealt with and left man free from the need of
forgiveness for original sin. Hansen's ans\n/er on the guilt of
original sin was, 'rconcerning original sin we berieve from the
heart that it surely has been removed through Christ. ',6e
Thusr on original sin and baptism, Hansen stood within the
theology of Menno and Philips.
The rnterrogation questions on baptism highlighted
the issue of infant sal-vation. The catholics and Lutherans
believed in baptismal- regeneration, which made infant baptism
ó7Hansen,

Gl

aubens-Beri r:ht , L20.

ó8rbid. Menno S j-mons, rrFoundation of Christian Doctrine,
1539, " Compl-ete Writings, 130. Philips, "Christian Baptism,,'
Enchiridion t 25-26.
69Hansen, Erkl-aerung,

239.
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of crucial importance.To By baptism, the guiJ-t of original
sin v/as removed and, should the baby die it would go to
heaven. fn contrast, the Anabapt.ists believed that infants
\^iere saved apart from baptism.Tl Their bel-ief rested on the
conviction that only individuals who v/ere ol-d enough to
understand their faith coul-d be baptized.T2 Hansen responded
by pointing out that the words "original- sin" (Erbsuende) were
not found in the gibLe.73 He, however, quickly went on to
add that it was true that everyone had a bent tor¡rard sin and
evil from their youth.
From the perspective of the Catholic Interrogators, this
theoJ-ogy put Hansen into a problematic position. Hansen had
denied faith to infants and so they could not be baptized
according to the Mennonite belief. He had al-so acknowledged
that without faith it was impossible for such an infant to be
saved, that is, to go to heaven v¡hen he died. For the
Catholics, that \¡ias contradictory reasoning, Ieading to the
obvious concl-usj-on that unbaptized children were lost. By
admitting the bent to sin, even though he resisted calling it
original sin, Hansen aggravated the problem. Hansen then
70"Canons

of Trentr'r in Creeds, ed. Schaf f , 2:I22-I25.
Martin Luther, I'Enchiridion: Der Kleine Catechismus, " in
Creeds, ed. Schaff, 3:85-87; see also "Confessio Agustanar,r
trans. Charles P. Krauth, in Creeds, ed. Shaff, 3:13.
71Hansen,
72rbi-d.

Erklaerungen, 2L4-22I.

, 27r-zl4 .

73lbid . ,225
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resumed the argument and astutely turned it

against the

Interrogators. He accepted their argument that., through Adam,
sin had come upon aII, as Paul said in Romans 5:12. But he
then cited references such as l- John 222 and l- Corinthians
15:22, and pointed out, that according to these verses, Jesus
had reconciled the whole world t.o Himself, and had therefore
removed the guilt of original si-n. It was this that made it
possibJ-e for children who were in their innocency (unmuendig)
to be saved without faith. For Hansen, the separation from God
caused by Adam's sin had been removed by Christ and so infants
had been reconciled. Hansen believed that as children
developed and became responsible, they would then have to
voluntarily decide whether they wanted to be identified with
Christ and the church or not. This meant the sin of Adam did
not affect t.he sal-vation of children.Ta
A practice advocated by the Mennonites was footwashing.
The ritual had it.s origin i-n the days of Jesus. It was part
of the cul-ture to have a guest's feet washed by a servant
(Luke 7244-46). In John L3, Jesus washed His apostles' feet
and then said, "I have given you an example, that you should
do as I have done." The ordinance persj_sted through the
Middle Ages with varj-ous interpretations and applications. It
\¡/as practiced in most monasteries, both in the East as well as
the West. In the Roman Church, though not recognized as a
sacrament, it had become a part of the festivities of HoIy
74rbid.
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the pope washed the feet of twelve laymen from
various countries on Maundy Thursday.T5 In the Orthodox
Church, it was consj-dered a sacrament but v/as and is seldom
Week, where

practiced.

practiced it, as did the Vùaldensians.Tó
In the latter group it r¡/as customary to wash the feet of a
visiting minister.
The Bohemian Brethren t ey Hussites,
practiced it in the sixteenth cent.ury. ft was never adopted
by the Reformation state Churches, but the Anabaptists
accepted it.
The earl-y South German Confessions, such as the Schleitheim Confession (1527 ) , and the Peter Riedeman Hutterite
pilgram
Confessj-on (1545) do not mention the practice.
Marpeck, a leading Mennonite in South Germany, argued in his
writings that Footwashing was an Ordinance on a par with any
of the other Ordinances such as Bapt,ism or Communion.TT The
Swiss Mennonites adopted the pract.ice as well.78
The Dutch-North-German Mennonites practiced it.
Menno
The Albigensians

TsPilgram Marpeck, "The Ad.monition of LSAZ" lVitliam
|
Klassen & !ùalter Klassen, ed. & trans. The Writings of pilgram
Marpeck, Classics of t,he Radical Reformation, vol. 3 (Kitchener: Herald Press I I9'18), 265.
7óHerald S. Bender, I'Footv/ashingr" in ME 1955 ed.
TTMarpeck, rrA CIear Refutationrrr
and Decisionrr,
rrConcerning the Lowl-iness of Christr" "Jud.gment
The Writinqs of pil-gram
Marpeck, 51, 3L9t 34l-t 453.
78Bender, "Foot\^/ashingr
" in ME 1955 ed.
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simons encouraged washing the feet of visiting

Philipsr orì the other hand,

deveJ-oped

ministers.Te

a lengthy statement on

Footwashing as an Ordinance.so

quite strongly. rn answer to
the questions during the rnterrogation, he said that
Footwashing r^/as necessary for salvati-on. He further added
that it. \¡¡as being practiced by the teachers and leaders.81
In Gl-aubensbekenntniss, he reiterated the same point.82 fn
his Erklaerungen, Hansen v/as less expJ-icit concerning who was
to observe t.he practice. He simply said that since paur
called it a good work (r rim. 5:9-10), and Jesus calred those
who did it bl-essed (John L3zL7), footwashing shourd be
observed.s3 Hansen said in his Graubens-Bericht that
Footwashi-ng was to be practiced with those ministers who came
from another congregation to minister to them.sa rn
addition, it \À/as to be practiced in the home where the
visiting minister was to 1odge.85
on Footwashing, Hansen
Hansen defended Footwashing

TeMenno Simons
, "Admonition
Complete Writinqs , 4l-7.
390.

80¡irk Philips,

"Orr

on Church Disciplioê,

the Church of Godr" Enchiridion,

Bl"Interrogt Trif,,,

Gedanska.

t 29-30.
83Hansen, Erkl-aerungen
| 256-25'l
85lbid.
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expl-icit than Menno and l-ess inclusive than philips.
Philips argued that it v/as t.o be practiced by aIl the

\Àras

more

members.só The Dutch 1632 Dortrecht. Mennonite confession of

Faith, signed by Fl-emish and Frisian ministers r sT in a
simil-ar \niay argues f or the partici_pat j_on of the whole
membership.uu simiJ-arly, two other Dutch confessions argued
for the observance of Footwashirg.ut A 1660 confession arso
contains an article on Footwashing, advocating the practice
for the whoÌe congregatj-on.e0 Hansen thus took a position in
defence of Footwashing, but rimited its observance to visiting
ministers. rn this he did not forlow his predecessor Dirk
PhiJ-ips, who advocated the participation of the membership.
It is apparent that both ideas, limiting it to visiting
mj-nisters and participation of the whore congregation,
appeared early in the thinking of the Anabaptists, for Menno
advocated the one and. Philips the other.
s6philips, "The Church of Godr" in Enchj-ridion, 3BB.
87John C. Wenger, Glimpses of Mennonite Historyand
Doctri-ne ( Scottdale: Herald Press , 7949) , 2I4.
Bs"Dortrecht Confession of Faith, Martyrs Mirror 42.
"
,
seIn 1627 a Confessj-on called
"Spiritual Instructionr,, v/as
written in Amsterdam. In 1630 another Confession !ùas written
in Amsterdam signed by the Frisian and High German Mennonite
churches. This confession also argued for the membership to
observe Footwashing. Both of these confessj-ons are found in
Martyrs Mirror, 2l-38.
e0Confession oder Kurtze und Einfaeltige Glaubens(Aussgegeben von denen obigen Gemeinden daselbsten, !660)
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practice died out in most of the churches, except the
ord Fremish congregations in Al-exanderwohr and Gnadenfeld. rn
1826 it was revived in Russia by Klaas Reimer, Bishop of the
Kleinegemeinde, a small break-a\^/ay group.el The practice was
also revived in 1860 by another splinter group in Russia, the
newly formed Mennonite Brethren Church.ez The former group
st.ill practices Footwashing when they have Communion, while in
the latter group, it is practiced infrequently by a smal_I
minority
An issue which concerned the Cathotic Church was the
matter of forgiveness of sj-n following baptj-sm. rn the Roman
Cathol-ic Church, the penitential system took care of this.
The

This meant that a person would have to make a private,
confidential auricular confession to the parish priest, who
would give him the required satisfaction and pronounce the
forgiveness of those sins. This was the onry way forgiveness
for post-baptismal sins was possible for Cathol-ics.e3
At the Interrogation, the question relatj-ng to postbaptismal sins was worded in such a \^ray that the reader coul-d
easily receive the impression that the question related to alI
elletter by Ki-aas Reimer explainj-ng the origin of the
Kleine Gemeinde in the Evangerical Mennonite conference Archives.

e2"Founding DocumenL,

" P. M. Friesen Die Alt-Evangelische
der mennonitischen Gesamtgeschichte (Hal_bstadt, Raduga: n.p.
1911), 232.
93"Canons

of Trentr,' in Creeds, ed. Shaff , 22139-120.
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forgiveness.e4 Hansents ansv/er indicated that he understood
the question as seeking to determj-ne the Mennonite response
and attitude towards the Penj-tentiar system. Hansen repried

that if an individual committed a vexatious or deadly sin
after baptism, the gmilt.y party woul-d be required to make a
pubJ-ic confession of that sin upon which the minister (Vermhaner) would prescribe a required act of repentance. When the
penalty had been completed, the minister, in the name of the
congregation, extended forgiveness to the repentant
person .95,

of the Interrogators vias surprise, for they
considered the Mennonite practice considerably more difficult
than their private confessional-eó. Hansen then defended his
answer by citing both Old and New Testament references (ps.
39:L2, 32:3; Joh. 3:19), which encouraged public confession of
sín. Hansen argued that the Mennonite pattern brought peace
to the sinner and served as a warning to the membership that
it was a serious matter to commit serious sins. rt was thus
hoped this would be a deterrent to sin and an encouragement to
right living.ez
In comparison, the Cat.holics required confession of aÌÌ
sins. The priest woul-d herp the confessee probe his/her conThe response

94"

Interrogt Trif , ', Question ,

g5Hansen,

42

Erklaerungen, 276-284.

e6rbid., 276.
e7rbid., 267-277.
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science if necessary. Hansen saj-d the Mennonites required
public confession only of major sins such as adurtery. The
so-cal-red l-esser sj-ns, such as swearj-ng, couJ-d be dealt with

through personar confession directry to God, without any
mediat.ion of church or prj-est.
A major confl-ict with the Roman cathol-ic church was the
view of the church. with the Mennonite teaching of adult
bel-j-ever's baptism, membership in the church v/as voJ-untary,
but, restricted to those who had been baptized as adurt
bel-ievers. The question which l-ed to the discussion of the
doctrine of the Church was the question whether the Mennoni-te
church considered itserf as the universar catholic church.98
Hansen answered the question with a no. rn his expranation he
added that if the question had referred to the church building
he would have answered yesr for the building was for every
one. Since, ho\,'/ever, he understood church to refer to people,

he had had to say no.
Again, concerned not to be
misunderstood, he added that the Mennonite church was open to
anyone who wanted to join it on the basis of repentance, faith
and baptism.

at the rnterrogation pursued the concept
of the church with two rel-ated questions. First, Hansen $/as
asked to produce visibre evidence of the apostolicity of the
Mennonite church and secondly, he \Â/as asked about the MenThe discussion

e8Hansen, Erkl-aerungen, 302-308.
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nonite attitude towards the pope.ee To the first question he
answered that he could not trace a visj-ble body back to the
apostles, but that God had had His own people throughout
history. rn addition, he added that the sign of apostoricity
was given in John 15:14, which says "you are my friends if you
do what r command You.rr rhe interrogators v/ere surprised that
the Mennonites considered themsel-ves a remnant of the Apostoric church. The Jesuit representative suggested that the
Mennonites had been in existence onry since the time of Menno

in 1561. Hansen pointed out the historical- inaccuracy of that claim. He cited Menno,s writings where
Menno spoke of his o\^rn conversion as being the resutt of the
persecution of Anabaptists.l00 Hansen then argued that the
Mennonites had been in Poland for over a hundred years, as the
interrogators well- knew. However, Hansen went on to say that
if they woul-d l-ook in the books listing various churches, they
would not find the Mennonites listed. He asked, "V,louJ_d the
l-ack of being l-isted mean that the Mennonites had not exist,ed
prior to the rnterrogation?" Reructantly it was conceded that,
the Mennonites traced their Apostolic succession differentry
than did the cathorics. sensing they hrere bested, the
cathol-ic rnterrogators simpry maintained that they hrere the
true catholic church and exhorted Hansen and his companions to
simons who had died

eeHansen,

Erklaerungen/ 308-321.

looIbid. , 310-312 .
Menno Simons,
Faberrrr Complete Writings, 668-669.
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return to the mother church.lol
rn response to the question whether the Flemish church
v/as the only true cathoric cleurch, Hansen said that the
scripture teaches that there is only one body, one church.102
Hansen nowhere explicitry stated that the Fl-emish church was
the one true catholic church. what he did was show that the
Fl-emish rÁ/ere part of the body of christ and thus, by inplication, the true church.l03 However, in response to the
question of whether all other groups claim this, Hansen
responded by saying that it was not within his jurj-sdiction to
condemn other groups.
The other groups woul-d be herd
accountable to God, who is the Lord, and to Him they would
have to answer.lü Hansen consistentry refused to condemn
other groups as being in error or condemned by God.105
Another issue raised concerned the various factions
within the Mennonit.e church. They asked, ,'which of the
several groups known as Mennonites is the real group (rechten
Mennonit.en)?" Hansen argued that that group which had with
Menno maintained the understanding and teaching of the
Apostles should be considered as the apostoric christians.
Thi-s was rebutted with the charge that the Mennonites judged
1o1rbid.

, 315 .
lozDer Erforscher, 55-56.
103rbid.

,
1o4rbid. ,
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other groups. In turn, it hras counter argued that the Mennonites left judgement j-n the hands of God.10ó
A further critical issue \^/as the attitude of the Mennonites toward the pope. Hansen \¡/as pressured to give a clear
ans\^rer. Rather wisel-y and cleverly he said, "He left the pope
the full worth or honor he had before God, " (dass ich den
Papst zu Rom voll-kommen in dem Werth liess, wofuer er vor Gott
stehe ) .107

Hansenrs exposition on the church and the papacy hias in

fuII harmony with t.he t.eachings of Menno Simons and Dirk
Philips.108 Hansen claimed the Mennonites had been in poland
for some hundred years, but they had not changed their
doct.rine. On the teaching of the Church and papacy, he was
correct. ft is obvious that Hansen did not agree with
cathoric teaching. ParticularJ-y striking was hj-s interpretation of apostolicity.
The catholic interrogators did not
agree wíth him, but could not or did not adequately counter
his argument. The debate about the church and papacy served
as an opportunity for the Flemish church leader to re-think
106151¿.,

317. Hansen sought to make his point by using
the ilrustration of the annual bird shoot at Danzig. He saiã
only one can win the prize. Then he asked, ,,Does the wj-nner
judge the others?" The implied answer \Àras no. SimJ_larly, he
argued, the Mennonites do not condemn those who do not agree
with them.
1o7rbid., 318.
108Menno Simons

, "Reply to Gell-ius Faber, "
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and reaffirm the teaching that had found its origin i-n their

Dutch forebearers.

not significantly different
from that. of simons and Philips. one of the reasons the
Fremish had maintained their ethnic identity was because they
believed and practiced the teachings they had learned in the
Netherlands, and those teachings had been upherd by their
l-eaders in Pol-and. Their key leader and spokesman worked
through the faith in the cruciirle of the rnterrogation and
then, by expanding his ênshrers, taught the Ffemish that
theology. The result was the reaffirmation of the church and
the strengthening of both its beliefs and commitment to the
f aith. A key reason that the Fl-emj-sh church at the beginning
of the eighteenth century had modified their doctrine so
littre v/as due to the l-eadership of Hansen, but arso due to
the ambivarent tol-eration the Mennonites experienced in
Georg Hansen's theology was

PoIand.

Leadership in the Mennonite church \¡/as appointed through

eLection by the congregation or through a casting of Lots.
Menno taught this as welr as phitips.loe This process of
choosing a l-eader from their own midst, and not through the
process of training for the ministry in a theoJ-ogicaJ- school,
109Menno

simons, "sincere Appeal to Leonard Bour¡¡en's
!{ifer" and trPersonar Note to Rein Edes and the Brethren in
Waterhorflêr " Complete Writings, 1038-1040, 1055-1056. Dirk
Philips, "sending of Teachers and preachers," Enchj-ridion,
177
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by Hansen.110 The elect.ion of leaders was
a democratic process in the Mennonite church, for arr mal-e
members urere erigible voters, and l-eaders v/ere laymen el-ected
f rom their own mi-dst. Femal-es did not receive the f ranchise
until werl- into the twentieth century. criteria which were to
be considered in electing a deacon (Armenpflaeger), preacher
(Vermahner), and elder (Aelt.este) included having some
experience in chrj-stian living, and being cons j-stent in l-if e.
To be eligible to be erected as an el-der, one had to first be
!ùas al-so advocated

erected as a preacher; only preachers were candidates for that

position.111 This \¡/as in contrast to the cathol-ic practice
of f ormal- training, ordination, and t,hen appointment to a
parish by the hierarchy. More than once, authorities \^rere
amazed at the knowledge of scripture these unl-earned Ìeaders
possessed.

Another significant theoÌogical positj_on of the Mennonites dealt with thej-r rel-ation to the state. Mennonites,

being pacif ists, tradj-tional j-y held the position of noninvol-vement in affairs of state because it was the function of
the state to use force and viol-ence. Menno simons, as weJ-l- as
Dirk Philips, heì-d this position.112 piJ_gram Marpeck¡ ân
early south German Anabaptist and one of the most prolific and
lloHansen, Glaubens-Beri eht B6-104.
,

111rbid.
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tone setting leaders, advocaLed a simirar positi-on.113 This
non-partici-patory position ÌÀras not easy to maintain.
The confession of Faith which Hansen submitted to the
Bishop at the time of the rnterrogation, incruded a statement
on the state.11a using the Apocryphar books of wisdom and
sirachr âs wel-l- as the New Testament book of Romans, Hansen
said t.hat government was instituted by God. The function of
the state was to support those who dj-d right and punish those
who did hrrong. Because the stat.e existed for the benefit of
the people, they wou]d pay their taxes, duties, and submit
because it v/as their duty and al-so do it for the sake of
conscience. Hansen's statement on submission was conditional;
obedience to the state v/as rendered only if its demands did
not contradict the commands of God. Hansen also considered
praying for the government an obJ-igation of the christian and
such prayers !ûere t,o ask for a good administration so that
christians could live their rife in quietness and peace.
The article of faith outrined the parameters for j-nvolvement in government with the phrase, "as long as it does not
contradict the word of God. ,' The involvement hras f urther
elaborated in the article on swearing of oaths and ven113Pilgram Marpeck, The wri-tings

of pirgram Marpeck,
trans. and ed. will-iam Klassen & warter xlassen lscottdalei
Heral-d Press t I91B), 44Bt 539-540; Harold S. Bender, ,,pilgram
Marpeckr " in ME 7957 ed.
114Hansen, Conf ession

, 25-26.
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geance.lls Hansen said that the ol-d Testament commanded the
swearing of oaths. rn the New Testament, Jesu.s taught that,
His forl-owers v/ere not to sh/earr' they were to be honest so
that an orar commitment \^/as as binding on them as a written
contract or speaking under oath.
This non-sr^rearing of oaths created problems for the
Mennonites. rt was required to swear an oath of alregiance to
the king and city in order to be a citizen. The Mennonites
refused to do so and/ as a result, did not, become citizens for
many years. For many, this made their toyarty suspect,
despite the fact that the Mennonj-te theorog.y did not permit
rebelÌion in the sense of overthrowing a government.lló As
a resul-t, they r,ûere suspect for service i-n government. civil
disobedience v/as practiced by the Mennonites, but only when it
contradicted their understanding of the Bib]e. rt was this
non-swearing of oaths that was used by the guilds in Danzig in
their attempts to restrict, and if possible prohibit, trade
and manufacture by the Mennonites. Hansen's articre on
vengeance h/as a further

statement of non-invorvement.l17
Hansen juxtaposed the teachj-ng of the old Testament and the
New Testament on t.his issue, as he did on the state. The ord
Testament, according to Hansen taught the lex tarj-onis, ,,an
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.', The New Testament,
115rbid.
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on the other hand, taught hre viere to return good for evil, to
turn the other cheek, to rove our enemies and to do good to

them. This aggravated t.he problem in relatj-on to participation in government. The stat.e exercised the sword as an
instrument of the wrath of God, and Hansen said that that contradicted t.he teachings of Jesus. rn his Graubens-Bericht,
Hansen said that t.he christian was to endure being robbed with
joy.ttt rt was the attempt to foltow this teaching of not
taking vengeance, of non-swearing of the oath, as werr as the
belief that t,he state v/as God's instrument of wrath, that
guided the Mennonite relation to the State.
This position made Mennonites poor soldiers, but not
disroyal citizens. Their teaching of honouring the government
and submitting to it made them loyal- in that they would not
overthro\^/ any government. The Mennonites hrere also conscientious tax payers seeking t,o dispense their God given responsibirities in this area. rt was for the above faith that they
hrere wiJ.ling to buy their exempt.ions or pay substitutes.
Pacifism and non-sh/earing of oaths conditioned the
Mennonite reration t,o thej-r neighbors as werl as to the state.
Non-Mennonite neighbors \^rere unhappy with the special privileges granted to the Mennonites. However, Mennonite industri-ousness resui.ted in support by the l-anded gentry and
bishops. The Mennonite non-partlcipation j-n guirds was rooked
on with askance by t.he tradesmen. Again, this was off-set by
118rbid.
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the productivity of the Mennonites, which, in turn, resulted
in the support of the Town Council_ (Rat), especially in
Danzig.

Hansen wrote a response to the Erforscher.ll9

The

specific identity of der Erforscher !ì¡as unknown. It v/as,
however, clear that he was a Roman CaLholic, for he addressed
hi-s twelve questions to Lutherans, Reformed, Socinian-Arians,
Mennonites (both the Bekuemmerten and the Kl-erichen), euakers,

or other name any religious sect. may have.120 He identified
the groups he was addressing by saying that those in which he
was interested \¡rere living j-n the North and separated from the
Roman Cathol-ic Church.1z1 The twelve questions raised by
der Erforscher focused on faith and eternal sal-vation. It was
an attempt to have non-Roman catholics articul-ate their faith.
The twelve questions raised the fol_l_owj_ng j-ssues.
1. Do you accept the wrj_tten Word of God as the
only guide and rule for your Faith? Do you use
only the written V'Iord as a judge on issues of
Faith?

2.

Do you have an

3.

Do you have an authoritative interpretation of
the Word of God r^¡hich you can substantiate with

authentic

Canon?

Scripture.

4.

consider your group as the only catholic
apostolic church in contrast to other groups?
Does your statement of faith cJ-earJ-y support,

Do you

llgErforscher der wae
, \678¡ Georg Hansen, Antwoort
auf den Erforscher der Waerhevt,
12oE_Ele.Es_çLrc_r, 1

121lbid.

.
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this? Is it such that other groups cannot own
ir?
Is your church infallibl_e and wiII it perse
vere? Can you establ-ish this without gainsay.
Is it i-mpossi-ble for other church groups to
make a similar cl_aim?
Do you have the pure teaching?
Do you practice or observe the Sacraments and
can you establish this observance on t.he basis
of the l,,tord of God?
Do you have the right and correct ordination
for your ministers or teachers?
Do you consider yourself to be the de facto
body that al-one is reforming and did reform the
Roman Catholic Church?

6
7

Do you have a.catholì_c, evangelicaJ- and apos-

10

tolic confession of faith?
11
Do you have a catechism or teaching books that
contain the true teaching of God in contrast, to
the books of other groups?
72
Is your faith the onJ-y evangelical, apostoJ-ic
and catholic faith"l¿¿
rn one hundred and twenty-two pages, Hansen answered the
fourteen pages of twelve queri-es. Hansen vlas not convinced
that t.he Erforscher was a genuine seeker, since he was seeking
for truth from those the Erforscher considered farse teachers.123 Hansen suggested that the Erforscher really
intended to criticize the various deviations from the Catholic
faith and come on as a GoÌiath inviting the various religious
122rbid.

, 2-g .

123Hansen,

Kurtze Antwoort, 18.
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groups to do battl-e with ¡fu. 124 Despite these f eelings ,
Hansen noted that many of the questi_ons were good questions

and needed an ans\^rer. Hansen f elt responsibre to ansv/er
because the Apostre peter in 1 peter 3:15 encouraged a
christian to be ready to give reasons for one's faith.
Failing to ansv/er woul-d be interpreted by the Erforscher as
indicating that the faith herd by that group rnras uncrear,
could not be established as truth, and anyone joining the
group would not be sure of eternal l-if

e.125

Hansen said that, he fel-t there hrere onry three major

questions that needed an answer . 12ó First, there Ì^/as the
quest,ion about whether the Ftemish had a true, unabbreviated.
canon. The second question he considered of significance was
the question of whether the Flemj-sh hras the true apostoJ-ic

church.

third question that Hansen considered significant
hras whether the faith and teachì-ng of his church was true,
Biblical, and evangelical. However, Hansen decided to respond
to a.l-l- twe-l-ve queries, rest he be misunderstood by the ErThe

f orscher.127

rn response to the question of whether the Flemish had
the true faith, Hansen answered that he was convinced that as
long as they kept themserves to the Bibre that they had the
121rbi-d.

125rbid.
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12óoer grf orscher

127rbid.
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true t.eaching.128 Hansen answered. the Erf orscher wj-th a
clear, yes: the Flemish had the true evangelical faith, were
the true church, and had the true canon. As to the observance
of the sacraments, Hansen objected to the definition that a
sacrament mediated the grace of God. Rather to him, a
sacrament was simply an outward sign of a spiritual reality.
Hansen listed the forrowing "outv/ard signs,' practiced by the
Fl-emish: Baptism, communion service, Footwashing, Erection of
Leaders, Marriage, Church Discipline, the Ban or Shunning, and
Reconcil-iation of repentant members under disciprine.l29
After he outl-ined these practices of the Flemish church, he
l-eft the decision of whether this was the correct form to the
Erforscher.
Hansen's outl-ine of the various ceremonies, ordinances,

and ritual-s practiced by the Flemish was in harmony with the
teachings of Menno simons and Dirk philips. rt v/as, however,

out of step with the Roman cat.holic sacramental- teaching. The
one area where the two, The Flemish and the catholics,
appeared to be cl-osest \A/as in the area of the canon. The

councir of Trent decided to include the Apocrypha j-n the
canon130. Hansen, in stating that the Flemish did not know
of a particurar number of books in the canon and through his
usage of Apocrypha, indicated that his position was crose to
128rbid.

,
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.

12erbid., B5-102.
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the Cathol-ic position.
Another area where Hansen parted company with the Roman
catholic church was in terms of authority given to teaching

books. The Roman cathoric church accepted tradition as
authoritativel3l. rn response to the question whether the
teaching books of the Fremish r¡/ere true and apostolic, Hansen
said that the only infarribre authority they accepted was the
Bibre. Hansen went on to point out that the t.eaching books
\i/ere written by men, and humans have erred many times .132
This must not be taken to mean that Hansen fert that those
books b/ere full of error. Rather, Hansen did not consider the
wrì-tings of men to have the same authority as the Bibre. The
writings of the Ànabapti-sts hrere accept,ed as f ar as they
corresponded to the teaching of Scripture.133
some of the books Hansen listed as used for teaching
were: the writings of Mertno simons; Dirk phirips, Enchridion;
tracts written by Hans von Dantzick, Herman zimmerrnan,
Johannis Tricht and pieter cornil-ius Haring. rn addition, the
Flemish used several- hymnals. Hansen mentioned the forlowing
six hymnals: the Old Hymnal, the Second Hymn-book, Jacob
Jacobs Prussj-an songbook, carder vermander Harp, Lucas
PhiJ-ipfens songbook, and pieter cornelissen von soetL's
131rbid.
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songbook.l3a Many of the songs being sung j-n the churches

by f eIlow Mennonites .135
rn addition t.o.the above books and tracts, Hansen risted
several other writ.ers with whom they, as a Flemish group, \À/ere
f amiliar.
He described them as books whose teachj_ngs h/ere
simil-ar to Fl-emish teaching.13ó This l-ist of writers and
writings included a t.ract by Francois Kynut, a tract on the
church by Klas Gangeloffs, and the books by pieter Jansz
hrere composed

Twisk.137 Two books that have been important sources for
inspiration and encouragement among the various Mennonite
groups are Die Wandelnde Seele and The Martyrs Mirror, which
v/ere also listed by Hansen.l3B
Hansen's response to the question about teaching materi-

ars within the Flemish community indicates that there vrere
many books, tracts and hymnal-s with which they were famiriar.
A total- of thirty-eight titles or writers v/ere mentioned by
Hansen, though he stated there \^/ere many other vlri_ti_ngs to be
found within the J-arger Mennonite communityl3e. of these, he
cited seventeen, incl-uding his own writings, as being used by
the Flemish. His sampre risting incÌuded writers or tracts
134rbid.
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that contained teachings similar to the Mennonites, books on
controversy among the Mennonites, and books that he said
created confusion among the Mennonites.l40
Teaching material-s used by the Flemish did not incÌude
the more controversial- material_s. Hansen said that many of
those books found in the larger Mennonite community did not
affect them nor v/ere used by them.1a1 Here is a clue to why
the Flemish remained more conservative than, for exampre, the
Frisians. with limited exposure to writings and ideas beyond
those that supported them, the result was maintenance of the
status quo. change only comes as old ideas meet nevr ideas
and, in this exchange, modifications take place. Hansen
sought to keep the controversial books out of the hands of the
members of t.he Fremish church.laz He was consciously
buiJ-ding parameters of "boundedness'r, thus ensuring continuity
of identity.
Hansen's ansv/ers to the twerve queries of the Erforscher

affirmed that the basic theorogy of the current Anabapti-sts
foLl-owed the teachings of Menno simons and Dj_rk philips. The
ans\^/ers indicated Hansen's knowledge of the Bib]e, including
the Apocrypha and his impJ-icit confidence in its authority.
The answers also indicated a critica] mind that was not easily
swayed. Hansen r¡/as convinced about the correctness and
laorbid.
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bibricalness of his position and invited the Erforscher to
judge for himserf whether the position outlined was i_n harmony
with scripture and the rul-e of faith. His refusal to pass
judgement on other groups, even though he did not agree with
them, must have frustrated the Erforscher.l43
The final

work of Hansen v/as his Spieqel des Levens.144
This work, written in 1699, h¡as pubrished posthumousJ_y in

This major writing of Hansen,s has not been translated into German. His objective in writing this book was to
present a mirror by which people would be able to see themsel-ves in reration to the teaching of the word of God.1aó The
teachings of Soieoel des T,ewens are in harmony with what
Hansen taught in his other writings.
ft \tras a deeper and
fuller anal-ysis of what it meant to be Christian. The
theology of the book stands in cl_ose continuity with the
theology of Menno Simons and Dirk philips.
17051/15.

Attached to Spieqel des Levens is an Appendix entitled
"vermaninge van de Niuewe creatur.rr This ninety-seven page
appendix was wrj-tten in LToz and added to the spiegel des

Levens by Hansen himserf.laT
1a3rbid.
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two

.

l4ceorge Hansen, spi-eger des Levens (Amsterdam:
Barent,
I L705) 'rVooreden" r I-474.
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writi-ngs in this volume. Since the content is similar to his
other teachings and deals with the same subject, the Christian

l-ife/ or as Hansen puts it "the
will suggest its content.
Soi eoe I cles T,even s

nevr

creationr" a brief

summary

begins with Adam before the Fall.

the Biblical account of the creation
of Adam and Eve. After creation came the FaIl_ and the
introduction of sin into the worl-d. This provided the setting
for Hansen's discussion on the New Birth, which was discussed
in some fifty-nine pages. After a lengthy expJ-anation of the
New Birth, Hansen gives an extended discussion of the tongue
and the evil it creates. He argued strenuously for control_ of
the tongue and its use for God's glory. Hansen then proceeded
to discuss the nature of the Christian life. By faith, the
Christian is exhorted to overcome the lust of the flesh,
idolat,ry, fighting, l-ust of the eyes and the pride of 1ife.
FolJ-owing these negative exhortations, Hansen directed his
attention to some of the more positive characteristj-cs of the
Christian life.
The most obvious si-gn of the New Birth hras love. The
discussion on love fol-l-owed the outline of r corinthians 13,
and included many other references to rove found in both the
old and New Testament. The importance of .l-ove, as outlined by
Hansen, is quantj-tatively indicated in that he used one
hundred and twenty-one pages, of a totar of three hundred and
ninet.y-three, to el-aborate this part of the "mirror',.
Hansen foll-owed closeJ-y
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the idea of the sinlessness of the
Christian. His conclusion r¡/as t.hat the follower of Jesus is
not. wit.hout sin, but that he does not let sin rule his life.
The disciple of Jesus j-s a\^/are of sin but seeks to overcome
it. Sinless perfection was not supported by Hansen.
Hansen concluded his Spiegel- des Levens with an exhortation to the young people and the fathers to be faithful. Hj-s
exhortation to the fathers \¡/as that they set a good example
for their children.
Spiegel- des Levens el-aborated five characteristics of the
new born person. The five characteristj-cs are faith, faith
that overcomes the world, ri-ghteousness, Ìove, and overcoming
148. Though the sections dealing with each are uneven in
"it
length, this is the outline that Hansen gave to his book. The
length of the sections are indicative of the importance of the
subject bei-ng dì-scussed.
In I'Vermaninge van de Nieuwe Creatuurr'r Hansen developed
his thesis in four parts. rn part one he discussed the nature
of the ne\^/ creature in Christ. Part two outlined how one
becomes a ne!ì/ creature in christ.
Part three developed the
answer to the question, What are the marks of the ne\^/ creature? Part four discussed PauI s wishes for those who rive
the l-ife of the new creature in Christ.
The theology developed in this tract is a restatement,
with eJ-aboratíon, of Hansen's t.hinking as found in his other
Hansen al-so discussed
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\^/rit.ings. The theology stands in the tradition of

Menno Simons

and Dirk PhiJ-ips. I^Iith some minor differences, the Fl_emish
church reflected faithful-ness to the faith passed on to them.

This meant it was still- in conflict with both

Roman

Cathol,i-

cism and Lutheranism at the points it ha¿ been from the very

beginning. In relatj-on to the Socinians, it had distanced
itseÌf by refusing to join with them. The expulsion of the
socinians from Poland in 1658 made further connecti-ons with
them more difficurt.
rn reration to the Frisian Mennonites,
the dif f erence \^/as more cultural than theologicat. The
Frisians hrere more open to receiving members from other
Mennonite groups. Hartknoch suggested that the Frisians were
caIled Dreckwagen (manure hragon) because they accepted
everyone that wanted to join. rn contrast, the Flemish ï/ere
known as the clericken (crear ones) because they considered
themserves the pure or crear ones in terms of their cultural
practice and teaching.
rn 1703 when Hansen died the content of the Flemish faith
had not changed from what had been taught, by the first bishop
of Danzig, Dirk Philips, and Menno Simons. Hansen reflected
a bibrio-centerd theology. rn his mind the argument hras
settled if a Biblical text supported an j_dea.
Hansen understood welI the irnplications of his theology
in reration to catholicism and Lutheranism. He was wij-ling to
expound it inspite of possible danger to himself. Though it
seems ]ikely t,hat Hansen felt. quite confident that he wou]d
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not be persecuted for his faj-t.h. His wi-llingness to argue
with his interrogators about what to put into the wri_tten
resurts of the investigatlon suggests that. he did not interpret the rnterrogation as a witch hunt. rt appears that he
used the rnt.errogation as an opportunity to make a crear and
hopefully an acceptabJ-e presentation of the Flemish doctrine.
on baptism Hansen maintained beriever's bapt,ism but
seemed to compromise by acquiescing to the demand not t.o
baptize those who had been bapti-zed as infants. on the issue
of infant bapt,ism Hansen maintained a strong position against
such practice. Hansen believed that chil-dren v¡ere saved
though he did not spe]-l out at what age they became responsible for their ohrn decisions. on this issue in particul_ar he
faced consdirabre opposition from the Roman cathol_ics and
Lutherans.
Examinatj-on of Hansen's theorogical position l-eaves no

doubt but, that it stands in continuj-ty with the earl-y Dut.ch
Anabaptists. His theorogy thus served in turn to help the
Flemish maintain the continuity of faith.

The Fl_emj_sh stood

within the originaÌ theological- stream t.hanks to the effective
teaching and writing skirr of Georg Hansen. Both faith
continuity and group identity v/ere served weÌr by Hansen's
theology.

CHAPTER

B

CONCLUSION

During the sixteenth century, Mennonj_tes mj_grated from
the Netherlands, Moravia, Germany, and switzerland to the
vistul-a Delta in search of freedom of religion. No country in
Europe vras as tol-erant of various rerigious groupings as
Poland during t.he sixteenth century. Though nominarry Roman

cathol-ic, Poland did not burn heretics, and was sl-ow to arrest
or imprison peopre because of differences of faith.
The
strong independent spirit of the magnates and nobles made it

difficult for the catholic church, during the sj_xteenth and
earÌy seventeenth century, to enforce any kind of religious
uniformity.
rn the cathol-ic church itself, there v/as a
sentiment t.hat favored torerance for dissenters. As early as
the council of constance in 1415, paulus Vradirniri, the porish

representative at that council-, advocated quit.e openly that no
one was to be convert.ed by the sword or by persecution, that
pagans also had the right to possess states, and that even
Popes or Emperors, had no right,

arbitrarity to dispose of
pagan territories.l
rt was this toÌerant spirit that made it
possj-bre for so call-ed religì-ous dissidents to find asylum in
1J. uminski, "The counter-Reformation in porandrr,
in
Cambridqe History to 1696 | 394.
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Poland.

Not only was the tolerant spirit of the church conducive
to immigration but. the independence of the magnates herped

create a spirit of tol-eration. The confederation of L573, in
which the nobfes bound themselves to permit each to have his
own religion vJithout danger of attack, made for a toleration

of a pJ-urality of faiths. The earrier 1505 Nihil Novi, which
restricted the king from making any decision of state without
first consulting the Diet and senate, restricted the king,s
power while enhancing the nobl-es. This supported a spirit of
to]-eration, because even if the king wished to cooperate with
the church, to rid the country of undesirable reri-gions, he
could not do so without the consent of the Diet or senate.
Frequently this derayed action, especiarJ-y if the contemplated
act.ion would be detrimental- to the economic welfare of a nobl_e
or magnate. on more than one occasion the Mennonites benefited from this, either by a law not being passed or a lack of
enforcing a l-aw.
The 1513 Pacta conventa refrected the strong drive for
autonomy of t.he magnates but it also reflected toleration. The
elect.ed king had to accept these ,'Henrician Articles" if he
woul-d be elected, but in so doing he restricted himsel_f to
consult.at.ion with the nobles and magnates before levying
taxes, going to war, and other major action that might involve
them.
The condition of t.he pacta that sti-pulated that the
Diet must meet annua]ly, made it impossibte for the king to
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develop a strong centralized government. No one magnate or

king could force his will on the nation. This in turn worked
t.o t.he benef j-t of religious dissidents.
Finally there was the fiberum veto which was politicalJ_y
devastating in Iimiting the po\¡/er of the king and the functioning of parliament. Horarever, it again served the prJ_nciple
of toreration to t.he beneflt of all those who were not members
of the accepted faiths. By this, one magnate in the Diet
could forestall any law from becoming law by registering his
veto. This helped the toleration cause, in that if the Diet
wished to enforce harsh laws against the dissidents, only one
l-ord who v/as satisfied to have Mennonites farming his 1and
could veto such a law.
The weakened central_ government, may have been helpful

for toleration, but. it \À/as the urtimate downfarr of poland.
with no central- government strong enough to be abl-e to govern
for the benefit of the whol-e, this toleration had a bitter
taste to it.
The fact that during most of the seventeenth
century Poland was at war was in part due to the weak monarchy. The kings who offered themselves as candidates, did it
not for the welfare of Poland, but, rather for personal- or
poritical- reasons. A weak centrar government did not promote
the wel-fare of the country.
The "Golden Era" of the sixteenth century would not
reLurn. Due to the economic decrine a process of refeudal-i_zation was taking prace. By the end of the seventeenth century
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the peasants \,{ere in worse condition than they \¡/ere when the
century began.
The Dutch Mennonit.es m.i-grated t.o porand because they
faced severe religious persecution in the Netherlands. poland

of the few countries that offered religi-ous toleration
and econom-ic opportunity during the sixteenth century.
consequent.J-y, many migrat.ed to poland where they found a nevr
l-ease on lif e. They v/ere not always appreciated or even
desired, and many times they \^rere threatened, harassed, and
restricted in their economic pursuits, but they hrere never
was one

expelled from Pol-and.
The migration of the Mennonites to poland is better
understood if the significance of thei_r religious commitment

is taken into consideration. cl-aus-peter crasen has argued
the same point when he says,
Anabaptism \¡¡as primarily a religious movement rather than
a poJ-itical one. Thousands of documents reveal_ that
throughout the century the overwhetmi_ng mass of brethren
\¡Jere deeply concerned \,ùith thej-r sal-vation. rf we do not
recognize the spiritual- force of Anabaptism, \Áre fair to
understand the movement altogether.¿
The Mennonites immigrated to pol_and to find a prace
where t.hey coul-d live according to their conscience. The
examination of the Danzig Flemish Mennonj_tes and their leader
Georg Hansen supports this i-dea. The Mennonites retained

their non-sv/earing of oaths and non-participation j-n civir
government because of their rerigious beriefs. This in turn
2C1aus-Peter Clasen,

1618 (rt.haca: cornell-

university press,

rgTz) | 424-42i.
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resulted in a separateness for the Mennonites from the rest of
society. vrlhen they \Â/ere oppressed for religious reasons they
argued that they had been permitted to migrate to poland with
t.he government fulJ-y a\iüare of their faith. Despite various
pressures the Fl_emish persist.ed in their faith.
The faith of the Fl-emish Mennonites stands in strong continuity with the faith of Menno simons and Dirk philips, tvro
key leaders of Dutch Anabaptj-sm. The examination of Hansen,s
writings indicated that he forlowed in the path of his
forefathers in such areas as concept of God, authority of the

Bible, the rncarnation, church discipJ-ine, pacifism, berievers
baptism, marriage, and the doctrine of the last things.
Hansen knew the wri-tings of Menno sj-mons, Dirk philipsr ês
welr as many other Anabaptists. Through his contact with
those ideas coupled with his own creative thinking Hansen
taught a theology that stood in basic continuity with the
faith of the Dutch Mennonites. rt is of interest that despite
the close contact with the Netherl_ands there is no evidence
that Hansen ever wrote to the Flemish in Amsterdam or in other
Dutch cities.
one must be careful not to say it did not
happen because some of his writings have been lost.
with the coming of the Jesuits and the counter-Reformation in the latter harf of the sixteenth century the stage was
set for a slow change in this spirit of tol-eration. rn
addition to the Jesuit activity, the strong leadership of
catholic Bishops, such as stanislas, as werl as the internal
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conflict and disunity among the protestants aided in the
erosion of religious toreration in poland. By the middl_e of
the seventeenth century, the atmosphere had changed from
tol-eration to antagonism and at times hostility, especialJ_y to
groups not belonging to the accepted faiths. As a resurt the
Mennonites, who arways maint.ained themselves as a separate
reJ-igious group, had to deal- viith charges of heresyr âs \^/as
done so ably by Hansen in 1678. rn contrast, the socinians
lost their struggre to remain in porand, and in 1658, they
were expelled from Pol-and for bel-ieving and teaching heresy.
In this conLext the rel-j-gious commitment of the Mennonites was
an important factor in maintaining their group identity.
rn this thesis it was argued that the Mennonites migrated
to Poland for economic reasons as well-. The s j_xteenth century
coronization program in poland, whi-ch had as its goal,
recraiming the derta, invited farmers famil_iar with rand
recl-amation to come to Poland. Locators, some of them
Mennonite, contracted rarge tracts of l-and in the delta and
then went to the Netherl-ands to recruit settlers.
The
generous inducements of tax exemption during the first three
to five years of farming, as wel-l as being permitted to settl_e
with the Horlaenderrecht drew many settrers incJ_uding many
Mennonites. rn addition the Mennoni-tes found the dert.a
geographicalJ-y simil-ar to the Netherlands.
Land recl-amation \^/as their expertise and so the lando\^/ners \¡/ere anxious to have the Mennonites settle on their
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estates. Those Bishops, who hrere al_so securar ]ords, did not
hesitate to invite the Mennonites to their estates, despite
the fact that the Bishops considered Mennonite doctrine as
heresy. Many times economi-cs took precedence over faith as
the landlords \^/ere anxi-ous to raise their income.
The rural Mennonites fared considerabry better in the
pursuit of their agricul-tural activities than did the urban
Mennonites. Their l-and reclamation expertise and j-ndustriousness made them vaLuable to those wishing to increase their
agrj-cultural production as well- as opening up nevr j_and for
curtivation. At considerabl-e cost, both, in terms of money
and l-ife, the Mennonites as wel-l as other settrers, successfur]-y developed the del-ta into a rich grain produc.i-ng area.
rn t,he del-ta they moved into vacated vilrages or established new ones. rn many vj-11-ages they l-ived with Lut.herans or other faiths. Their strong sense of reJ_igous conmunlty
heJ-ped them to work together. rn many virlages they \^/ere a
majority and thereby were abre to set tone and direction for
l-if e in the vi-rJ-age. hrhen disaster struck j-n the f orm of war
or fÌoods the Mennoni-t.es received aid from their brethren in
Danzig, Hamburg, and t,he Netherl-ands thus helping them remain

in

Pol-and.

The urban Mennonites, especiarly those living in the
environs of Danzig, faced a considerably different situatj_on.
As the rural- Mennonites had come to escape persecution so did
those seeking settl-ement in the j-arger towns and cities. They
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also brought with them expertise in a variety of skil-ts and
trades . Whereas the f armers \^/ere welcomed by the landowners,
the guilds resisted the Mennonite competition. During the
l-ast half of the seventeenth century as the economy declined,
there v/as a persistent harassment of the various Mennonite
tradesmen and merchants. The variety of restrictions relating
to manufacturing, buying, and selling, made it difficult for
many Mennonites to eke out an existence. Economically they
struggled but with mutual aid they weathered the many difficult tj-mes of v/ar and q-uild opposition. Refusing to give
up, appealing to the City Council and the king, and at times
simply disobeying the restrictions, the Mennonites slowJ-y
established themselves in Danzi-g.
The Mennonites successfutly ret.ained their faith and
ethnic identity despite the fact that they had lj-ved in a neür
country for almost two hundred years by the end of the
seventeenth century. This thesis has argued that among other
reasons this lvas possibl-e because of the endogamous principle
that characterised the Mennonites. Exogamous marriages were
frowned oû, they \^/ere not tol-erated unless the'routsider"
converted to Mennonitism. As anthropologist Reminick has
poJ-nted ouL, the endogamous principle heJ_ps t.o maintain
"boundedness" and thereby the maintaj-nence of group or ethnic
identity.3
Both the Flemish and the Frisians advocated
endogamy.

3Reminick, Theories of Ethnicity, 50-51, 60.
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Frisians used endogamy in rel-ation to
one another by requiring baptism if a member from one group
wanted to join the other group whatever the reason might be.
Thus endogamy not only herped retain ethnic identity with
respect t.o the outside world, but separateness between the two
groups was arso maintained. The catholic church and king
recognized the distinctiveness between the two groups for they
asked both the Frisian and the Fl-emish elders to appear at the
rnterrogation on different days and with different sets of
The Fremish and the

questions.

Berry's principre of ethnj-c density of the neighborhood
played a role as welr in maintaining identity for the Mennonites .4 rn many of the vi]lages Mennonites vrere the
majority of the inhabitants and consequently, their varues and
faith dominated the rife of the vil-rage. rn a virrage where
the populatj-on was predominantly Mennonite, often a Mennonite
would be elected schulz or vj-l-lage mayor. The schul_z had to
administer vil-l-age affairs according to the Holraenderrecht,
but that gave him considerabre freedom to act when it came to
renewing rent contracts or giving out contracts to newcomers.

By screening these he affected the popuJ_ation mix
ultimately group identity.
The Mennonites came

with a foreign

J_anguage

and

and customs.

for over two hundred years. They functioned as a barrier to interactj-on with groups of a dj_fferent
These were maintained

4Berry, "Cultural Awarenessr,, 77-78.
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cu.lture and in this ü/ay isolated the Mennonites thereby
contrj-buting to separateness and group boundary. A conscious
effort was made at preserving the Dutch language. Even if the
young people knew German better than Dutch, the church leaders
insisted on using the Dutch. some of the l-eaders had used
Dutch al-l their lives and to change at a l-ate stage in rife
was difficult.
The continued cl-ose contact with the Mennonites
in the Netherrands perpetuated the use of the Dutch J-anguage
as wel-I as their religious belief and practice. potish
neighbors woul-d not l-earn the Dutch and unless the Mennonites
rearned the l-ocal language communication was l-imited with non-

Mennonites. It is, however, incorrect to see language
primarily as a tool for ethnic separateness. Language helps
in maintaining contj-nuity and ethnic identity but language
shiftr âs John Edwards on the basis of his study of rrish,
Scots Gaelic, Breton, Welsh, Cornish, and Manx argues, does
not of itself destroy group identity.s
During the latter half of the seventeenth century Mennonites faced the language problem. rn their environment,
German and Platt \^/ere spoken. Trade and rivel-ihood forced
some of them to learn these languages and ultimately they
penetrated the whole Mennonite community. By 1670, the young
people knew German better than Dutch and so language shift was
wel--l- under \,/ay. This shift did not destroy the Mennonite
identity but it did open the door for outside i-nfruences and
sEdwards, Language and Identity,

163, 168-170.
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thus became a factor for change in the Mennonite community.
rn Danzig the Mennonites faced opposition which created
an insecure environment. Barth says that insecurity acts as

a constraint on j-nter-ethnic contacts and thereby affects
maintenance of ethnic identity.ó such lirnited contact srows
the pressure for change, and as Berry and padir-ro argue,
causes groups to protect themselves and maintain their
identity. T
The reJ-at j-veJ-y hostire environment in Danzig
served group maintenance and continuity as has been pointed
out in the thesis.
The case for contj-nuity has been adequately demonstrated
but there is also evidence of change in the Fremish community.
Adaptation to the dominant culture is unavoidabre for an
ethnic/religlous group as pointed out by anthroporogist
Edwards when he says, "History is dynamic and so are group
processes; change, rather than stasis, is the order of the
day. "8 The change that occurs must. be examined in terms of
its effect on group identity for change or adaptation does not
necessarily mean loss of group identity.
For the Dutch
Mennonites in Poland change was indicated by the gradual
adoption of the German language. Not only v/as there some
change in the Flemish group but Hansen, when compared with his
óBarth, Ethnic Groups 36-37.
|
TBerry, I'Acculturation, " II; padillo, rrCultural- Awareness,rr 50.
sEdwards, Language and

Tdentity/

168.
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predecessors, modif ied t\¡/o issues of faith.

First this writer

has suggested that Hansen accepted the Apocrypha as canonical_.

rn this he parted company with Menno. rt was duJ-y noted that
Hansen no where categorical-ry affirms this acceptance but it
is rat.her obvj-ous from the way he used the Apocrypha. rn this
he stood close to the catholics. Hansen's citing the Apocrypha was not unique, both Menno and Dirk referred to them as
well-. rt is his apparent acceptance of its authority that j_s
unique.

A second issue in whi-ch he modified the Anabaptist
practice was in ceasing to baptize converts from non-Mennonite
churches. rn doing this Hansen compried with the requirement
of the Pol-ish state and cathoric and Lutheran churches that
Mennonites were not to prosrytize. The Mennonites fl_ed the
Netherlands so that they courd baptize converts as well as
stop baptizing infants. Menno and Leenaert Bouwens baptized
converts regardless of thej-r background and threatened
opposition. Hansen's action stands in sharp contrast to
Menno's and Leenaert's activity.
rt was suggested that Hansen
made this accommodation because in porand the Mennonites had
lived in rel-ative peace and as a resu.l-t the radical drive to
foll-ow through on one's faith regardress of consequences had
had probably l-essened. fn addition, it was a conmon practice
for individual-s from among the Mennonit.es to travel to the
Netherlands and while there recej-ve baptism. Hansen saw this
as an option for converts from non-Mennonite groups especial_Iy
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relative]-y few converts. Hansen's accommodation therefore \^/as in part a result of the different social
and politicar context. he rived in as compared to Menno.
Hansen, true to Mennonite form, justified his action by
appeal-ing to Paul-'s escape f rom Damascus.
Ethnic identity and continui-t.y of faith \^¡ere maintained
through the educational- process of the Mennonites. For
Mennonites to be baptized they had to be able to read because
they had to request baptism as wel-r as give a confession of
their faith. rn the Mennonite churches includj_ng the Fremj-sh,
the adurt decision to be baptized was done on the basis of
since there

\^/ere

understanding what they lvere doing and this involved a minj_mal_

l-ever of lit.eracy.

That every

member .r-earned

to read Ì¡/as

unique to the Anabaptists community in earry Modern Europe.
Being abl-e to read impried that each person cou.l_d examine the

teaching of the Mennonite church and upon accepting it
strengthened his informed personar commitment to the church.
The leadership system in the Flemish church, which meant any
mare member could be el-ected to be a deacon, mj-nister or
erderr âssumed and required a minimum level_ of readj_ng
ability.
Finar]-y, ethnic identity and continuity was maintained
through mutuar aid.
when the socinj-ans threatened the
Mennonites, the Frisian, Jan Gerrits requested urgent herp
from the Netherlands, though with rimited success. when war
and frood devast.ated the lverder, the Dutch as werl as the
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sent significant amounts of aid. This
mutual aid served in the interest of continuity. The corGerman Mennonites

respondence between the Dutch and Polj-sh Mennonites maintained

a close contactbetween the two groups. visitors traverling
back and forth maintained contact as well as Er-ders and
preachers v/ere exchanged as needed. Gerrits moved to porand
from Emden whire Dirk Philips had been asked to come to
Amsterdam to herp sol-ve a prob j-em. The f act that some
churches in Amsterdam called themselves the Danzig Mennonite
Church is further evidence of the effectiveness of the contact
between the Mennonites of the two countries. The forming of
a fire insurance company in L623r âs well as building homes
for the sick and aged v/ere part of the rocal- mutual program
that heJ-ped maintain group cohesiveness.
died in 1703, the Flemish church lost
a significant reader, but it did not cause the church to
stumble. Engman who had been co-el-der with Hansen for nine
years took over. under the leadership of Hansen the Fl-emish
Mennonite church in Danzig and environs had changed onry
srightry. rt wourd take anot.her sevent.y-five years before
accurturation woul-d be more not,iceable though total integration never occurred. Hansen, a strong leader, had effectively
he]-ped the Flemish to maintain continuity of their faith and
to retain their group identity.
when Georg Hansen
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Iþcree of Atç3rsh.s II

, LßúT

.Russiae, prussiae, Masoviae,
-Magnus Dux Lithuaniae,
Samogitiae, Kyoviae, Volhyniae, podoliaã, podlaciriae, LivoCzernichoviaeque: Nec non
3jae,
-Çmo_lsnjsciae, Severiae, prineeps
Ifaereditarius-Dux
Sâxoniaei'et
Elector, etc.
__ . Sig4ificamus praesentibus Literis Ñostris q,tórum interest
Universis et Singulis. Quia prout in felicf Corônatione Nostra
Gaq¡r¡Þe die vigesima Mènsis Septernbris Anno Domíní
ryDeXgVtr Mennonistis (quos SerèDissimi praedecessores
Nps|ri ex Ilollandia vocarunt, et eonim Opera. ac índrÈhia
Ín' IÍEuIis Mariaeburgensitus,'ad n:atirpand,os fund.os, agros,
pratC ag-ger€s, _molendinorum aediûcatiõnem pro e:çeltendi;
aquis usi sunt hosque ipsi labores et impensas, a¿ uUlit¿tem
publicam Oec.onomiarun Nostrarum:facere non cessant) pro
ipsorum circa hanc . rem Oeconoriúcam Conservatione - et
Manutentione Omnla. eorum Jura;, privilegþ et Immunitåt€s
a Serenissimis Antecessoribu.s Nos¿ris t*gii;
et conf¡maver¿rmus,j ita,.et -ad praesens not'-sotum
"pp*b""*;G
eadem
Privilegia serenissimorr,m Ant€c€ssorum Nostrorum sed etiam
-O"di"qucsvis Sp_Írituales @,boncessiones, Co;mì"siqnt,
qtioqgq a Loci Ordinaris.praecipue a Reverendis in'Christo
falribus, Casimiro .Joanne' Oppalinski,. Michaeþ. Cardinati
Radziejowski, Theodorti.Fotæl4..fe[ci. þatio Krètkowski et
moderno Reverêndo. .in Christo Patre Francisco Czanski
Episcopo Culmensi pgrgdsys;-qu9- aq überum *."--ilfigionis exercitium et in Privatis domibus seu scholis antiquisqilè
in locis solit¿m Ðevotione?ri' peragendam, Administrätioåes
baþtizan4i, Commúniiandfgùê; :wtatiimonia' *"t""n""ai -ut ¡r.

9N49,

coemeteriis Cadavdniú,ñ;,Ë!¡gm-' Minorennium se¡reliendi,,. ac
Juventutem per sugb'Scholiarchas in loco Commrini et Dbmo
eon¡m solita inËtiüe.ndi:'+iLi*q"ç facuttates Spirtt"J* ipri"
concessas ratihabeirdþidsse...ce1zuimus, prout ratihabeüus,
circaque easdem gf.nhês 'tarri Saecutarej quam Spirituales
concessiones et Ini:iriüriitates eosdem Mennoïistas iå prussia
manentes manutenem'rié-et riê in üs¿e* ¡u¡itils, IÀå;*iätibus, exercitiogue Religio¡ris suae, Libe-ris in'Coemetàrio
Cadaverum etiam Minorenfuu¡ä:.Sepulturis, Juvqntutis suae
per suos scholiarchas,"in loco ipsis iolito et'beneùso rnstructíone, per temeráiíami,.priúatoium vexam ac indebit¿m et
illicitam emunctionem intertu¡bentor, severe sub poenis in

thit¿"Urand,

Iäldebranct

I

s Zeittaffel,
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19.

violatores Pri-vilegiorum . Nostrorum i¡hibemus et interd-ic_
imus. Quod'ad Notitiam' dmnium, quorum' interest, prr*.*ir"
vero .Magnificorum palatinorum,- Capitaneor.rm,'T"*;;"m
atque Generosorum oeconomi, vice ci""ãoorü
Ì.yri.."
Adminlstratorum, aliorumque officiarium oe'co"omiáeìã"t¡"'"t

Mariaebuigensis, nunc et protempore existentium, aÀáuceiao,
ipsis mandamus quat:11",
prirrU-ËSiri
"T"" praemissa_¡"ra,
fmmunitates tam in Sae_cr4aribus,-quam
in SpiriúaiiË*-ip"is,
concessas in quantum Juris est, et usus'eorum habetu¡ eos
manuteneant et conservent, manutenerique et conse.rr".i
Omnibus curent, pro Gratia ,Nostra et- Officiorum ;;;* "b
debito Juribus Nostris Regalibus, Reipublicae ncclesiaeque
Sanctae Romano-Catholicae sSlvis.

manu Nostra subscriptas
_- -_1" cujus rei fidem praesentes
Sigillo
Regni communiri jussimus.

Datum Varsaviae die
MDCCXXXIL

X\IIII

Octobris, Anno Domini

Regni vero Nostri X)O(W Anno.
AUGUSTUS RÐL

confirmatio Generaris Jurium' et privilegiorum Mennonistis Ín Prussia Servientium-

'
r.ocus

sigiut
8ir,

Andreas Skrrarcynski,
' -sae' Ra* Mtts"secreta¡ius'

![uguft

II.

Son 60tre3 6noåen Sõnig:ron golen, @ro$iürit i¡r ßifbuauien, !]teu[.

lgnr $Ieu{len, lltofuren. êomoòitten, ei.i.io,'atärûqníen, pölãrLn,

g.oöro{ien, ßiefronb, gqrolenfr,

ëeþ¿rú fit'6ôúiís'ñ;io Ëï dr¡.

6aófen unô f$ri¡rcdpg Glecfor. etc.
Egun funb ôurd gegentoörtigen llnferen llrief clten unb jeben,.
ôie e9 ong^eÞf. 4i. lsir-bei llnierei glüdliaien Èronbefteigurig trr'srra.
Igu g* H t* Øe¡tenrÍer 169? ben lD¿ennit'ten, bie ünfele értãudte.
flen.So¡faÞgn au5_gollonô berufen loben, unò ôeren ÐHúe un¡ ûilin.
Fe in ôen sècrienburger âSerbern Ûur llrbormoóung berl ßänbõeie¡r,
{ïder unb. lsigfgn Ip_ ôt.E elouünl uon- üãiíffiügi.n=ãìriäøi
-unb
tfuggoÉen õum offentfióen.
Lof.n ryÉ -toel{e felbflt ôiefe lltüþen
_fllter, þlerer Ðeconomien fi6 iu maóen niäit aufiõien,'r"ì; úì;ì
lefcplg Sùennoniiten clfo ôu ibiei eignen Grþaúung ïn¡ qictóügung
in .biefer bie Ðeønomie ú.treffenben- tfngeregenþeii ofte iÞrà'gtäótã.
!&ri¡itegien unb. Eefreiurlgen bin õ ff enfli{ãn S.iiti, nsr,," btí ifl n.ü õo
"
]r{erep G¡{o.g{!qr EorjaÞren. sefóenft
finb, oþproúi* un¡'neit¿itist
"ú"dÉfr''l$it- femeint, - ibnen sägenroäiiig niør ãiein' ¡ieie
I.d
'14{r'
Ftiu{.siq,{äferer.. Grtgld¡ten Eorfaþie¡i .îon¡erir ãr,í
"Uà'ä.iiüi
4en Gon¡eÍlionen, Gom¡niffioneri un¡' Ðrôinoiionen be[rätirld
lri ;üî
fqr, toetóe bon ben Ð_rbinarii9 [oci, befonber3 uon ben 6ã¿lro",ür¡iq.n
Tqt p it. Qliiø. Gq[imir_ goþonn Ðþalinffi, bem nor¡inaí f¿tO,i,er
ftcb6ieru9fi,..Èf¡.eobor_ gotodi, BóIir ggno¿ srefforogfi unb nãuerliírgø
ôem..po{-¡orirôisen Eoter in Gbriito-G¿oirfIi, gifóot ron nuf*, tfä.n
getD¿!þrt finb, inforueit fie bog ircie Grèrciiium iliei
ÐÌetiqion'íní'lie
getooþnte {öoffe€bercþrung in
Fri¡ot[räufern, Gdiufcrr. u,ö ¡.n'ortàn
fürft

_bon

3,47

6tätten, bie Serrid¡tung ber Enufe unb be3 lfbc¡rb¡not¡lB, bcr G[efd¡tic.
ftung, be9 Eegräbnifie3 ber Scid¡en auf trer llnertuod;fcrrcn, b.þ.nod1
ni{t 6etouften, nuf SirdtTtifen, be9 llnterrid¡t3 ôeu S'inbeu bur{ eigne Gdu[meifter on eirrem gemeinlomen Ðrfe obcr in iI¡rem getuoûn.
ten 6$ufþou[e unô onbere gei[tli{e Eefugniþe, bie ignen ¿uge[tonben
finb, beheffen.
l$ie lßir fie ôenn beftöfigen unb bei oten jenen toelfli{en, ruie
geifttióen Grlcubnifien unb Bregbeiten bie in SreuSEn bleibenöe¡r
Ðlmnoniften erlc[ten, bcmit fie niSi in ðiefen ftegten unb greglei.
ten unb ber üu9irbung iþrer fteligion, bem freien Eegräbniþ ibrcr

8eióen, auó be¡er ber $Èinorennen, ûm llnterrióie iþrer $ugenb burd¡
eigne Góulmeifter cn ben iþnen gut fóeinenben unb getuoþnten Ðrien
buró ðie berToegeîe Ðuõ[erei unb ungebüÞrlióe unb unerloubie itber,
borieilung bon 6eüen einiger $riuoffeute geftõri toerôen, fo lemmen
1n! .gnJerÍqggn pir felbige- u¡r_ter ber gegen bie Eer[egter ltnferer

ßti

feitsefegten .6frafe. gnôem
¡iæ aur æäórtót äIter
gng{D[ ¿uma[ ober ben þoþen llìgmoõen u,i¡ gtû.
rcften ôer S¡euþifóen 8õrrôer, ôæ úoóeôten'Ðeconomu3, Eicoæono.

$riritgien
ðerjenigen,

!i. €

mu3 unb ôer Sfbmiuiftrctoren unb anberer llecmten llnferer Slari.
enburger Ðeconomie,
-ôariþ'n, beÍebtcn l$tr iþnen, ôo8 fie biefelben
beg borbencnnten Seóten, Sriuitegien, Sefregungen, bie ibnen ioroot
i¡ tue.tJfióe¡,-roie gcifltt_i{_en Singcn-¿uge[tonben [inb, Íomeit bæ ineó_fery i[t, erþo[ten unb fóü$en unb fie bó¡r llI[en fóüten unô erÉaften
_fofþn bcg llnferer @nabe rmb ilrer tfmtgþfttót, jeboó unúefáioðet
llnferer^tlegalien unô ber $teóte ber fieþuÉtif, ruie ber r'ðmi16.fátqõ.
Ii[den S'irde.
. $ry Eeg[aubigunt lgben Sir @egenroärtigeg eigenÞänöts-. un*
fedórieben unb mit bern SeióSlieget beÏrõftigen foÉen..
¿u flSod{cu orn 18. Ðftober'f7$Z ltñferee fteióee im
-- @egeben
36ten
$cÞre

ûrpft,

(ß.ø.)
. Pi,

Ðriginate

Sönig.

:

¡.i

be¡ lltennonitengemein

Urfun¡ln B a 5 úefinben

be

ft{ in ôeng=iãSänben

.im' s[einen tècrienÉurgei úer¡er.

-

irno
!!er cógeô_ryÉ ncó ryiúiereri oerióilió beglcuÉ-igten- Offió*tt*n" 'õ.,
Generotóeftätisu¡lßsurfrmôg1
;ton {+gúLt_ ri. f rsl Uþrir.' 1ig6j unö
ton 6iani9[au3 [uguft' (2'. Ðæetrúë{
t7741.

l$orflaut ôe3 ry-hlifefteg Sctþcrinag II. ift unter .22. $uft
-_-^Ser
1?63" unô ber be3 Ðtrn_ifefteg gcu['B î, unter .6.'geþ¡emód í8*00"
,biefer Seitrofel naóau[efeþ,,,
,.. .., ,
.

"r...a¿tri*,

au9 ôem bon 6einer Ðutófcr¡ót bem gerrn Seiógfûrften .6.!f. go.
ternfin.Eoturiffúeffii_ Qm QeÞ-qtiçrt_en öe-.r Sor6isei mhnonliien ie.
tnillisten fnô jqn
st.uffjfó.saiferfióen r¿-äiett¿it uueidira¡iãii
fonftrmierten 'lpriuitegiig rie fofgt¡ cIB:
Eitienbe gunÉte ler
GnÍf{cibung:

ttlq
Siånnorii¡'en:
1.

noó
Pog unge!inberie &etigion9übung
ilren.
Sir{enfobr¡ngen unô gebiAu{e¡i
erlaubt

1.

tßirb

¿ugeftcnben.

tperbe.

I

gür

iebe. gcmilie ¿u
unb fed¿is Ðeffäfin, ge[enüúer bär

Ðfn¿utueifen:

9I)

Fnf
6tobf !3eri3toro.

töngÉ bcra-gfuge fù0n9,
fcja om gerefoþf{en l$ege re$ter gonô,
oþne ôoB unfougli{e Sonb in bie SabI

ôer fünfunb[e{¿ig Ðef[äfinen mif¿uie{.

ïen-

348

2

Ð Gc roirb befofilen

ruer-ben bc3
tDetlen.

8onô an¿u.

gn[ef Eaman mit olle¡r
Iie umftie8enben Gemäi[enr
'úi3 unb þerum.
fiegenben Srqfeln ruorouf
iett noó nià.
rnarrb eine¡r tlfa9 ober Ftan 6oj:. ¡iefø iit
ilnen tueser ôer Seuîótöse ún.;,tn.bitid.
G) $oûise 6eroo[t übér bíe
im Ðne¡r unó in ¡en nonsfifócn
SiÍftlei
.(Ðetoqllern, [orueit tþre 6renleu
reióen_
Serbor, boþ grembð biefee'ibi
f{
.¡-.q
griui[eg-ium in iþren 6i.en6en niót'óenui.
,1i3fom - [iegerrbe

¿en ôürJen.

S) Ðo cuf ben oben befórie.
6encn ßönôereien feine lsotbungen fäÉn¡.

fr$, ylb
gûTgliq

biefe ignen ¿ur geuerrins

"i;*,
urr.
¡oþeplg finb, [o bifren fte

*.tÞgnlSf, bcB iþnen bon benen cuf ôer
Snlef Sairo úefinbtióen, noó niót ulroã.

úene¡, eintauÍenb 6in¡6un¡eri Oeîfattnän,
lDenig[tcng. bie Söfite ber bcfelbft bcfinå.
li{en Sotbungen tu ibrem @ebräuód ãfr.
gegelen fDerÒe.
ro

lÌ) Eon ôiefer grdet
fa¡n nur ein fikil orrge.
toiefen toerben, ôenn roe.

gen be3 Eaueg einer
Erüde über ôen Ðneþr
bofetb[t unb roegen bie.
[cr onbern l]ron3arúei.
fen mufi ein nidf gerin.
ger lkif berfetúen bcg

ber Srone b[ei6en.

G) Oæ fteór rnirb ib.

nen uorbeþoften, ôie gi.
þereien in ôenen ilre

8önôereien befþütenôin
6eruäl[ern ¿u benufen,
rDie e9 gefetmõtio ift.
-

p) Gine niót
Ðuanfitãf toirô
ben tDeròen.

o-

4
o.

Gine ¿eþniõþrige Eefreiung bon olten !Iú.

gugefitanöen.

gcben.

4.

na$. Ublcuf ôer 10 ûresicúre uerfüøt
:i¡¡r¡ner

-$E
unù cuf
to*n{_ f,t

unberletf beftirûnt
tuerbã,
-dñl.d;-iç,;

eine^ Ðefiõfine

milte fuqf¡qün Sôþeten
úeõûúfen, äü
cturt* äefregung bontu$oôtuoôen, ein.
qlnrtierung unô Srong.Erbeten.

srofie

obgege.

L
Ðiefeg roirô Þiernit

Ée.

ttöfist reú fobolô ôie 10
$$r.e.ue{toffert lînô, fo
toilt ôie Srone fíir ieôrb
ôen Seliturised ôer
ltrðennonifien betinôtiúej

g

&nô

frrnf¡eÞn'So¡refen

@ ,Ðeflatin -þoben, fte
'toerben

au{

bon Sobtuo.

ôen, ürbeiten q¡rô ein.
qucrfterungen befteget,
'rcËnn
cuger ¿u Beiten
too irgenô einige' ßom.

manbog

..

tue¡ben

5

.-baf iøgn untär iánãn, ôsn

eg

sut ôünIm

.'to-ir!,,-er[aubt roeróe, cu$er ôer-SàOintt.

',f49Ë in

ôuróge¡er uhô.

loB_ Qi. Eriiden in iüren
ue¡qungen . unferúalten

ben Gf¡tbten unô

gõrfern óer Gfa

.{rino[tctuf{en gtûftÞalterfóäft- ;¡;; -ü
. Ecurifóen øeúieJeg Sûbrüeri un¡ *¡e*

349

fur

fie ..notbenbigerr-õeroerbe cn¡ulegen,

be9gt-eidlgn- ûr¿rr¡ d4 þonòeln unb

.5.

in Êunit
gemelnfl@aiien áu freten unð bcg benen
$cÉrifanten unb Sünftfern ungeúinbe*
unb oþne alfe lfbgaben forooþl in ôe¡
6fäbten'c[9 aud in ben Ðõrfern er[auót
toerôe, iÞre Sanòcrbeiten ¿u Oerfcufen.

$iefæ tui¡ô erlcubl nur

Ðob taut bem om 22 . SuIi 1763 befannt
gemûóien geirudten lft¡rbõó[ten trèanL
feit.einer ieien Ðtennoni[tén.$omilie, bie
bift€benürîfiS legn roirb, 6ur @inrió.

I$irb be[tätigt

niót

cnber3,' ct3 ôer
6tcat€orônung SemöÉ_

6.

tuns

ilrer !ßtrtfóaft

b.

fi¡nfÞunbert ftuóéI

borgef{oþen becbe, fo ôofi mit åer lfu9.
{aflung úeg iþrer 2fnfunft in ber Gtcöt
ftigc jeôen Ðl¡not 6u þunbert ftube[ ber
lInfcnq gema{t .roirb ioelde 6umme fie
r-rq{ Eerftufi ber 6eþn gcggjcþre, bem
lIfterþð@flten fl]onifeft gemã!, oþnc gnte,
rel[en in ben breg folgenben gâþreñ on
bie Srone n¡ieôer ¿u be¡oþfen fúufôig finb.
'

poþ

{en

men

7.

Eerfi{erung igrer unuegûtü{ti.
^bie
Ereue.bon iþnen unb iþren tiaófo'¡n.

ncd iárem

norrmen toerbe

ftetigiong.æifuÊ cnge.
8.

fuE

f¡e unô iþre gùoófomm¿n ouf eDice
Beit€¡r 'bon c[en gdég3ôienÍten tefreu-et
n-erôen, neil ôie @runbfõte iúra'fieJi.

cry P1tar f{[@terbinsB
6u hefen ¡erbiden.
.g.'
p.aÉ

ii

erièsBôientr

Ðfi1lrrrft sus Sûnôis filr
ieôe Samilie ¿um Ecu einæ orôenfÍióen

¡oó.,,!rer

[c{f€ ryó ôeutfóer lfrt

Ðtatericlien, beSgtei{en

clfe not¡oenôtden

cu{ fiir ft€ ãIf€

¡ufornmen ei{eneg 6ofa für'¡rùC ryaiffen

unô 6 sute flülf¡1sine, nebfi anôeren nu
¿!09 cufen StüþIen nõtÞigen Ga6en uor.
rôtig ongef{afft tuerben, ô-omit fîe'bæ iÉ,
rer lfntunft mii $itfe einiser nioæaí'fei
ter biefe3 ct€'fe6ft oufbãuen fõnnen.
10.

pcfi ie¡e $ønitie bon ôenen, ôie noó ftuÉ.
fcnð emigriren tuoten, eum üntËrÉotie
cuf ôer Seife fetft ¡nit @eIô þerfeben iuer..
ben.

350

7.

SiefeB

îo[ naó ibrem

@eÉrau{ sefóeben.

.8.

øte nabetr bon ôeur
$tuonge 6u Sri€g3ôie¡r.
Íte úeftebl

9.

iffi.
einúunôeú - u$å.
ûtuûn¡ig EcIIen bon .L
Scôft (28 ûuÐ r¡rô ôie
gõtige Un¡ûbt.bon EoI.
ten õu õtDeg !fiübten
unô. 6 6teine seséóen
@9

'Iie

folten für ieôe

toeròen.

10.

$ä',Jti.iå!i
¿aþIt tuerôen

Hfîi

i. .... .'1l

9aE cÍen ben on .uþi'fó* 6ren6en aríge.
Iom¡nenen $cmilien óiB Eeri[forot ûuÞr.
þerfe unb lpferbe gege5en tuerben unô baB
jeôer :$edon bon bem Eage rlrer Ðfnfunft
an biefer @ren¿e úi3 6ur Eeenôigung bie.
[er .fteife 6u 25 Soþefen þro Èag ou3ge,
¡a.blt toerbe. (9er meb¡fa{en Eerbote ber
2IuËrpcnberung ¡Deger roar biefe3 befon.
åer3 tür fo[{e notroenôiS, bie fió in slte¡
€ti.te cuf ben l$eg modten.)

il..

$uþrtoerfe unô $fetôe
toerbe¡r oþne lteberftufi
gegelen toerben. bog
qber bie .@elðer anÉefrifft; fq fot eine ieie
$erfon männtióen unô
roei'rbtióe¡r: @ei{Jedtø
bie ütrer 15 $aþre i[t,

25 Sop. bie oúeu bc.
-runter finb
-,12 Sop.
erþolten.

12.

9aB fie cu5 óe[onberer .SuIb bon ber 8ie.
ôerer[tatfung ber fþnen na{ bem 10. unb

11. fpunft

ou3ge¿oþ[ten @elber-n, beg.

gtei{en au{ für bie ![èoterictieri 6um Eou
ilrer .Säufer, berge[tolt befreget þerôen,
icÉ lie ôiefe au{ noó üerffuÉ ber 10
ûregiabre niót be¿abfen ôürfen, roeil ôie
G¡one ni{t tuenig S}uten loben ruirb, bo
bie Slennoniften gute gaúrifonten unb
Sünftler mit lió bringen unb ôcbur{ in
tur¿er $eit öurS 2Irbeiffamfèit im SeIå.
Éau unô cnbern borteitbûfte¡¡ @inrið-h¡n.
gen a[€ fur fie berroenbeten Soften uergü.

12.

Ðcê þängt þon ber 2Jf.
terÞöóften õncbe glro

Sìog[erli{en

Stcieitcit

ob.

ten toerben.

13.

ÐaÉ-rÞIgn, úi3 iþre õörder erbøret.finô,
lie ;ienfeits. b€ Sfu$es Sonftii¿ 8Bobe
ïferit$enôen Ðuarmtdinegebürôe einge.
rårmf unô orôentfióe Selte für ôie Ecu.
f4u!e gqe¡m, benen ülrigen Sèennbniften
einige l$oþnungen in ôer 6tobt Seristàbo[

úgebiefe¡r tueröen.

.

L4.

9aÉ a[€n Sèennoniften cm Eage ilrer 2fn.

funft in Eeri3latu .biB ¿ur erften Grnte
fñr iebe $erfon ôebn.floþefen gerei{t toer.
ãen, mit ber Eeôingung, bo! naó EerftruÉ
ber 6e!n ûregiaÞre

in

ben ôreg fo[genben
Ée¿cþft toirô,

Scúrin ôiefe 6umme toieber
cúet nur oþne $trlereffen.
15.

Ðoå naó Eerightot unô Eaurien AefeÞI¿
Sefóiü toerôen, bo¡nit orf benm iånen
cn¡utueifenben 8änôetegen $ot¡ 6u þøren
un¡ baÉ noó in ôtefon gú.

ûerboten
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13:

flSoÞnungen

fo[en .F€

unô

Sefte

beforñer¡.
obe¡ nur cuf eine eeit

[*g,

todóeg olte3- fie
tuieôeraugeúen becbun.
åen linb; Ðucrfiere fo[.
[en iánen gtetófalß än.

getoie[en toerôE¡.
14*
$ugefltcnöen..

re gcr fein 8ie(¡ aui bie uott iþnen ¡u bit.

tenben 6felfen tuciòe¡t getalfen þerbe, ôc.

mit fie genugfcmeÊ @ro3 fi¡r'iþr
Eieb baben mõgen.

eigne3

16'

15.

Ðiefe EefeÞte tnerôen er.

Iaflen tuerôer¡.
:t

Senn bieteiSt no{ iþnen riele $amifien
bon lDtennoniiten noó ftu$Ionb 6u emigri.
ren lió entfóIieben mõ{terr, boB bie[etben
einerleg freóte unb Eorairge mit ilnen ge.
niefien r¡nô iúnen erfoufrt roerbe, fió in
ben lerrfiden unb fru{tboren, . bie fie,
nämfi{ bie Ðeþutierien, in Serruunberung
gefetf boúen, nämti{ in 6toro,Sugm, te.
obofic, EolÍúi.6ar:ai unb anbern Ðrten,
too fie fe6[t berÍongen toerben unb too bie
ßänôeregen noó niót bergelett finb, fió
nieber¿ulaflen, unb mit bem Eebinge, baB
[ie feine Sürgfócfi ftir bie 6e[ber ¿u [eiit¿n berbunben [inb, bie für biefelben uerbrou{t toerben, ¡oefóes fie untereinonber

fen.

au3moóen fõnnen.

17'
$aB lll[ergnöbigft befóto8en toerbe, tu ib.
nen ôen 6errn u. Eraþþe ¿um anôern Ðtc.
[e mit geþõrigen $nftruftionen tu fenben,
ber lie ¡ur Gmigrction nc@ fruÉtcnô be.

6.

Itenn þon ôenfelúen Ðe.
þutierte geÍóidi toerben,
[o Iorn cuó mif iúnen
unterþonbelt toerberç
gteióls[g toie mit ôie.

t7.

@r toirb bc¿u úefteÍt ,
toeröen.

roi[ig gemû{t þat. unô ûern.
cte iþre llmftänôe gûnt genau úefannt
finb, ôerfelúe ouó imftanôe i[t, cfie .$in.
berniÉe obôutoenåen, ôie iånen in Ðø¡ig

tuogen unó

tuegft iårer Qjú[affung auffûofie¡r Iõnnte¡ç
unb lìóer für iÞre 9tottuenôigleít forgen
fcnn, unô toenn fie in Ecurten ongefom.
men fein tuerôen, ôob er ferner feiner cr.
þcltenen $nftruftion gernäÉ au ibrem Ði.
reftor unb Gurotor betorbnd toerbe, ôc.
mit er fæ in ib¡en Ginrióttsrgþn tureót
toeifen unb für ib¡e fruþe unb Gióerbeit
forgen mõge.

18.

in EerictatD[ iÞ'
nen ein ber beutfóen 6þraóe funbiger
ScÉ naó iárer.Ðfnfunff

unb gefóitrer SanbmefÍer

¿ugege5en toer.

niöt nur ibré gcn¡e Eefiþungen 6u.
fommen, fonôern cuó atoifóeneinem i€ôen
ôe, ôer

unter iünen ieinen eignm
unb bemeffen fõnne.

ÎÍeil

abiÞeifen

19.

Sa ôie tueite @nffernung Ecurie¡9

35?-

bon

18.

[Birô rÞnen
tuerben.

gegeletr

i$rem Ecierfcnåe fie rerþinberf, beri{ie.
åene 6ur Ðfusfoot nõiligen 6ðrm¿reien mit
¡unelmen, ba$ iánen aum lIu3fäen b€r.
fóieåeneg .Êorn gegeien roerbe, roelóeg fie
mit ôer $eit roieber6ugeben fóutbig finb.
20.
Sulett úiüen fie, ôaB beg iÞrer llnfunft in
Eerigfcto cuf9 ftrengfte gebofen roerbe, iú.
ren-b unb ilre3
i'lre3 SermõqenE
Sermõg€nE rp€ûen.
ru€gen, biB
úiB fie
fie
jió
ongebout-roerben
toerben \aben,6oige au frä.
fió ongebouf
-beitoSfen
gen, bamit fie toeber beleibigt,

19.

flûirb iþnen

gege5en

tDerben.

20.
Sierü5er luirb Eefeþt er.

fei[f

¡oerben-

ober bersubt foerben.

Ðr8 Eorfteþenbæ..eine getre-rle- üebeufel¡ung ,berer mir im Ðrigi,
nc[_ borge¿eisten Friuilegien- entþätt, otteitire iir¡urø*itïäiffärt.
-'
ner eisenþänbigen llnte.r[Sri!!qnô ¡egse¡ridiem Bet¡6o¡]- --''
Ðolaig,
ben 3.

{är¡ 1?88.

OnJeutóriff) g.ôå-ø'oùoforptfU
úfiètiorun¡ vvY
f .q- ú.,'dto¡t
eet vq
san¡ig ôccrebitierier ctraige b';ii;irã.'-

*Ðtuliitó.Soq[erlióer _Sçióe Gortesii'

(6ieseÐ

iflt,ber

,-*, ?dj.t unferm *Ejs.^-ql!rylf
_ber fóritffiden @inroonberungs.
leò¡ngungen
Zz.-.!.pcir 179?; feine genebmigenbe sefotufiìn
!i.rr{
Jór-,€b ber ft eidefüqt qn! _Þ;,*reir¿"initt'et' øriõ.ii-blir€;r.
ô.rooUó- sgternrin o* g.
S,lr.i r?&7 linauf unò ¡ie ¡ta"if.rin riãt!ä.

rinc lI..fanftionierte ôiefe Eeôingungen, bie'mit ôem 9,.;"i;Ëð b*.
nc{mcligen Saren tBûu[ r., uereinÉort rDûEe¡¡, om z. geþt¿*È'¿r'rigz
9yú .yg $rnmgoi lÜcB, ôeffen tßorftcuf in ôer--Jñó;U.¡*.

ift:
$ogfglrió.
¿u úefeúten, ô€¡¿
{þi.ilgt -s_ç_"rÞfen tlrtèrÞõóff-ø"øt¿ä
^ "$Þ¡o ôer sle¡rnonitüen.@ef
Ðeþutierten
df údft ¡i. nø ini'
ã.r*ér'ät
ocn¡lg aúhF.,.toifi-en_¡u tüuT, lqB-roenn iúre øetæiøoft ìrió ü*
pon dr.,equ6ertar Ser[ongen
!f $titfon¡ teÉÞatt d tuó¡.";,;i;;
F
.bq Srloqtton g_9.-errn øeneror.çm;rärfó"rÈ; ¡ti riäuiääitõ",
e4q.seo.{gsi"q.s $"qft!.ntcn, ôee Glaterinof iaro fó*, @ú-#Jt ît*
1nô nþp*Jó etr .@ eneraL6 o berneurs gíir[ten g_riso leg _tff e¡"ø.ì Ëtiø'
sotmifirr.Ecror¡tfée[fig, roie auó in ô-er Ëon suiä n"itãi-rii¡. ry¿.inftõt
gsf .¡is boT i!1en bor_geflgqren gunfie erteilrä æetãrr¡tion ãrr"ffii;
sq$:{. unb EeìSütfe fiflne.fr_rç.ôrsqnroirb, fá eiia¡fþf r¡;ñ;iËä*
mif
Sagferfi{cn- $¿ûigf!ät ijsenb än öiser' Urr jerf dr rift u"¡- :¡'.t.
-$þro .
brudung
9F. Sotit .r¡óen sÌei4e.gi¡ficscts, ïr.r ¡rii.i* di"sËiiiñ;s
fe{ung fotgenôæ

*"o&Ïiïä:,:ffi

_

l"bffi'"åtï.'åffr:'f iffi lqLffi*Jlf,?:,il:ft
uon Eefboioôfo."

:ÐrE borfreþenôe ?õfóritt

*ti

ô.@"iilr#le¡onber

g."urãi1iøensã*ä"ãiurdtil.s;;;'ü'tu;[?il,t¿i:I?,li'fti:'$is
-;;ñd;ï.;.ôin
[ieåur{.bon mir 6ur Serfi{erung berãr n"ø ¡frfñn¡
Stcnnoniften cft eliiert.
Oql¡tgr !e! 3., Ðtär¿

6.ôe 6ofototuffq
gtufÍifé.Qcqfer[i{er {Sp.
-(U¡ferfórifr)
æeiús gortesii
úttrtio.
v'*.
--7 ¡.i
-vr dtøt

Ðcn¡is occrebitirter Gúãrge äüttoira."nO
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APPENDIX

XII

lþcree of t^IlaclisLa*, !64L12

'

VLADISLAUS, DEI GRATIA REX POLONIAE, Magnus

Dux Lithuaniae, Russiae, Prussiae, Masoviae, Samogitiae,
'Livoniae,

Smolensciae, Chernigoviaeque, nec non Suevorum
Gottorum, Vandalorumque haereditarius Rex.
Significamus praesentibus literis nostris quorum interest,
universis et singulis. Quod enim industria studiumque omne
cum publico commodo conjunctum merito gratia et patrocinio
Principum dignum censeri debeat, Nosque probe cognitum
et perspectum habeamus Mennonistrarum in Insrrlic Nostris
Mariaeburgensibus tam vct (sic!) Majori quam Minori
Incolarum Antecessores a Loysüs cum. Consensu êt scitu
Serenissimi 6lirn $fgisnundi Augusti A¡tecessores at Avt
'Nostrib. ob 'certås UÈertåt€s jura-et ímrnuniþfes concessar;
.er¡ocatos ad deserta p¡lrtrrinqsa et inutilia tum temporis in
'dibffs IDSuüs loca venisse; multoque labore et sumptibus
'riraxÍmis, quos'partün in eist.¡rpatiånem vÍrguttorum p^a*in
.f¡rraedificationem'Molendinorum ad pellendas aquas ex locis
;rlliginosis, et aquis 'obrutis necessariorirm pärtim verd in
dggeres ad _ Istulae Nogatt, Drauser, Habi et Tugae
åliorumque 'fluminum inundationes arcendas extructos eiogbrunt, utilia et fructifera reddidisse, suisque Successoribus
exemplum singularis industriae laboris et expensarum imítandum relÍquisse. Ideo ad supplicationem praedictorum' Insularum Nostrarum Marieburgesium Incolarum eadem omnia et
singula jura prlvilegia libertates et immunitates per Serenissimum OIim Sigisrnundum Augustum Avum Nostrum
concessa et a Serenissimis Stephano et Sigismundo 'IIL
Regibus, praedecessoribus Nostris conflrmata auctoritate
Nostra Regia memorata omnía et singula privilegia jura et
immunitates libertatesque ac consuetudines, Quibus hucubque
usÍ sunt, nullis penitus excepti.S aut exclusis approbanda'ac
i:irca' eadem dictos. incolas 'integre co'nserVandos èt manutenå::rdos esse duximus. Uti quidem praesentibus literis Nostris
àþpiobamus conservamus et manutenemus. Volentes 'ea
smni¿ et Singula, vim et robur dabitae ac perpetriae firmitatis
òåtinere,debere. Quoniam vero promptum-obsequium, uti

L4aa.

, t.
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ûdeles subditi, certa in pecuniae .surnma
usibus Nostris
þro
-eosdem
numerata . et
d.e levata
-repiaesentala praestitefunt,
gj nerSenta .di"F suruna non modo pei pr"esentàs literaÈ
Nostras omnimode q-uietamus et riberos faeirìrus, verum etiam
promittimus þro Nobis et serenissimis successå¡iuu" ño"t i",
Nos serenissimosque successores. Noshos--pr"""o*i""to"
rncolas rnsularum utrarumque Nostrarum u"tï"ìu-""À*¡¡um
a similibus contributionibuJ liberos ac immuner
ú;st""uac perpe-tuis temporibus reddituros neque a quopiam^
ab ipsis
tale quidpiam exigi. permissuros. In qu'orum iiã"'* pr""r"f,t""
manu Nostra subscriptas, sigilo Regni communi¡ maïd"rri**
Datum Varsaviae die XXII-Mensis Decembris, '.¿r;o
Ðomini MDCXLII.
Regnorum Nostrorum poloniae X, Sueciae vero XI
.A,¡rno.

VLADISLAUS REX
Thom. Vicysþ
R. llt Sec¡etarius mpp.

cr.s.)

(R.P.)
. Ðie beuff{e üóerfegung biefer ltrfunbe iit úeifotgenb:
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lÞcree of Johrr CasÍmir,

165013

JOANNES CASIMIRUS, DEI GRAfiA REX POLOI{IA.E,
Magnus Dux Lithiraniae, Russiae, prussiae, Masoviae SamoLivoniae, Smolensciae, Czernichoviaeque nee non
Bti"",
Suecorurr¡ Gottorum, Vandalorum haereiditariui Rer
- Significamtis praesentibus literis Nostris, quorum interest,
universis et sinqulis, Supplicatum Nobis esse nomine Hollandomm Tigenhotrensium Berwalderisium aliorumque omnium
in Oecsnomîa Nostra degentium Subditorum Nósfrorum, ut
ipsos in patrocinium et protectionem Nostram Regiam susciperemr¡s ac a contributionibus insolitis u¡ sxtr¿s¡rrinarüs quibns
se a diversis Personis !3epe gravari conqueruntuf, praðcipue

a generoso \Milbaldo Haxberg non tant[rm ¡rinis
praeteritis varie - turbati atque ad conferendam magnåq
pecuniae vim fuerint.coacti sed etiam hoc Ípso anno noiris
citationibus sd Inducirrm Nostrum ássessoriate* ratione per-

'vero. quod

solutionis. .duorum rr¡garicálium a..quolibet manio: cum õUm
a Serenissimo Vladislao fV. . Fiatre .No3tro desideiatissimo

jam literis certis universalibt¡s liberati fuerint, se evocari
experti sint, -eximeremus, liberosque ¿g ihi'nunes faceremus.
.Cui sup_plicationi'uti justae,benigns ¡nnqs1f,s5 promp-

tamque industriam quârn per tantam qnhorum.

-seriem

i¡sols¡r{is et redigen¿lís in supra nominata Oeconomia.Nostra
Mariaeburgensi sterilibus fundis ad frugem probarunt, eosdem
subditos Nostros Gratia Nostra Regia prosequentes, O-'tes
Citationes et literas unive¡sales quocunque ,praetextu et
colore a Serenisslmis Antecessoribus Nostris ys1 gfi¡m a
Nobis ad male narrata contra ípsos emanatus cassamus et
annihilamus, -illosgue praetextu Mennonisticae Religionis
alteriusve cujusvis- praetensioniq irnposterum hujuänodi
pecuniarum expressione aggravari nolumus ac a persóIutÍone
duorum ungiaricalirrm a quolibet manso liberos ãt absolutos
facimus. Ac circa possessionem bonorum juraque privilegia
jmmunitates 3e consuetudines antiquas integre cons-err¡ami¡s.
In hujus modi vero priVilegio contra venientes poênam
gravissimrm statuimus. In cujus reiûdem praesenteõ marru
Nostra subscriptas Sigiüo Regni communiri juÉsimus.
Datum Varsaviae XVI die Mensis Junü Anno Domini

MDCL

I

Regnorum Nostrorum Poloniae et Sueciae II Anno.
CASIRII{US REX,
AIbs. Kadsislowski,
.
Secret. Reg. Majest. mpr.

lIui¿.,

g.
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l$it, $of anne€ Sc[imiru€'
bon $ofen, @ro8fü¡[t uon ßitlauen, Seu['
fìðnig
Eon 6oite3 Gnaben
fen, $reuifen, ![èof,uren, Ø-cmogifien, Sietlonb, 6mo[enffo unb Gaerni'
goro, tuie

-

árr{

ber 6ótoeben, 6otþen unb l$enôen Grbfõnig:

Eþun funb burd¡ llnferen gegentoärtigen erief oten unb ieben,
ôenen baran ge[egen; ba$ an ttnS im flomen.õer õollänber_in.Èi-egen.
bof, Eärtnsf¡e un¡ al[ei anôern in llnferer Ðefonomie Úefinbtióen
úrüertlanen fuþþiicirt tuoröen, baÉ Sir biefelben in llnÍern 6óut
:rnb Sõnigfióe Srotætion nelmen, unb lie bon al[en ungetuõþnli{en
rmb egfraorbinören Gonfriúufioner, bcmif lìe bu¡ó unterfdiebene
$erfonen õftere befóroeret ¿u fein

liú

Ê. ¡ot be¡it Gbten l$iúotL õc¡berg

beffagen, infonberbeit ober, baÉ

ni{t

a[ein

in ronigen $a!rm

'rnannidfaftig

furbiret unb eine gro8e $o[t 6elbe3 øuf¿ubringen getoo¡ben,
ôtuungen
fonbern cu{ in bieferir jefi4en $oþre erfaþren müf.
fen, baB Íîe ôuró neue GitationeB ùie ltnfer tIfiefforct @eridt toegen
Soþlung ôtueier ûloren Ungcrif{ bon ieber Sube (bo fie ôoú borþin
bon bern .Ður{[au{teiten Atcbiltot rV., llnferm.gelieÉten SônIg.Eru.
ôer bereitg buró getoifle ltniberfote3 befre¡et roórôen) cugge[cben toor.

ôen, úetregen, treq unb to3fpre{en mðóten. l$enn $ir bcnn ôiefe
9uppt{cotion, c[9 in ôer EilligIeit Éefteþenbe, gnäbit¡ onfeben unb toe.
gen ôeå unberôto[fenen SteiBeS, toefóen fie [o tonge $oþre þero'borin
betuiefen bcÉe¡t, ôc$ fie bie unfruótbcren lfeder in llnferer.uorgebc{.
ten ÐladenburSifóen Ðefonomie geÍout unb urbor gemc{t, felbigen
llnfern llntert$øren tlnfere Sõnigtióe @noðe fþüren .[al[en tooten:
ütB ccÍÍiren.unô cnnulliren Sir olfe GitotioneS. unb llniberfcl.Eriefe,
lgteltDrß 6{ein rmb Eo.rtuanô felúige bon llnferen Ðurdtcu{fe[ten
Podclgen, ober cu{ oon lln9, cuf ä5tem Ðeriót, rpieôer auggebräút
fegn mõgen, unô footen

niót,

ôcB ôiefelben unterm Eorrocnöe Ðt¿nno.

nitifóer $efision .oôer irgeni einer l$räfenfion þctber Þinfúro mit ôer.
gteióen-.@elô.Sugþreilung folten befótoerd roeiben, f!.Eó.n fie ou6
uon $aá_úrytg ber 2 g[oren_]ngariffi bon ieber gube freg unb teôió
1rnô gnfepirg biefelúen.o_õItig beg ôem Eefib ber.6üter, ibren fieú]
qriliIqieq, @g1e,úäSIeiten unô at[en @lruobnúeifen. Ðieienigen
qL
gú._r,-fo biefen

fe úetegerL

Sri¡il¿gien tutoiôer feÉen, roo[en tuir mit Þortef 6Ëo.

. 9u ll¡firnó ôelfen 4É.q, pir @egenroôrtigeS eigenÞänbig" unter.
mit ôan Seid3.gnfiegelúefeftisen fc[A¡.'
.'-i,_.6esçúen fo Sq{ó* ben l6ten $tonct9hs Suirt tm îíoúr 1650
llnferer fteióe ôee Eotnifóen unô ôes gúroebifóeî i,. t.iä'*"D..
.'..
'
Gc[imiru9, Sõnig.
I (8. ø.)
. .:. lSiIúaIb õæberg þar ein gerieúener 6óaII unb @rþrefler.

j,

fórieben unô

P,¡.Olgincte-ôi_efg lfrürnôen befinben lið im m¿nnonitifóen @e.
meinðecr{iO ¡u Ðrtofferfelöe ,in Ereuflen. Ðfm. 27. geúruar IOXIZ turn.
ô,en lie bon ben þotnifóft $õnigen eiÚoÉenen Urúnôen ,cuf ünfu.
{en ôer Q]{o*.r, Ðûbib õdin un¡ (ttoæ Eeftuc¡er, feÞ¡ei gtoqt.

'lclere unb Ecuerg[eute. bon bem Ðþrfafer
6eúlgte.gelegqr, bgr gefugtem Ðing-Ginee

t*n9t$l

Senbu4

6u Qcnrig ber[efen unô tn'bæ

ingrofliri.'
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APPENDIX XIV

IÞcree of Jotn'r CasÍmir,

L66OL4

JOANNES CASIMIRU_S, DEI GRATTA REX POLONIAE,
ux Lithuaniae, núGiae, Þ-rursi"ã, - M;;o"i;; È"*oUt9p39 Smoì_enskiae, ôzernichoviã;a;;;--;L;-"""
suecorum, Gott'orum, Vandalorumque haereditârius ne:c
praesenribus Uter.¡; mosms iuorì¡m îiãrest,
,,_. _|-lqf "-IoT
Continuo jam fit quôt inaebita aut
.yp"urrT.et_singulis,.
r-egum
interpretatio
plurimos eo animet ut leviter
]nte,gtrestiva
rn auor¡.rm Jura bona et publicae quietis s€curitatum incurrant
l{g-Cnus_D

Slltt

inv.olvant .innoceutes litÍbus. praevenire itaque
.
iriaminenth
da.mn4 quae per Similes.privaørum
inconvenientias facile in Bonis- oecoìnomiae Nostfue tyg*hgff.e! Berwald pr_oventibusque Noshis pateremur, ã"i ii"*
cipui in possessionibus subditorum Religiõnis lvtaenilticadconsistunt, tum et impedire cupientes temlerarios importunorum
Lus5, qui -praetextu Zelu priUUci per usu{pafionàn Constitu1+9"{ novellae juxta Jura antiqua de A¡ianis Sancitae Uo*ioes
illos Maenistas vexare exindeque urtimae vastitatis o."""iã"utn
srlbito dare possent, $ogtçipqì:e.proventibus non
-u¿io""uafferent jacturam et diminr¡tione'.,- proinäe ejusrnodi
i"ãã-modis et inconvenientüs obviäm euntes tum et in¿emnitati
Nostrae ac nominatorum subditorum in þgenhon provi¿ãnao
illos eosdem in Protectionem et Tutelain- Nostram nãgiam
recipiendos u"5s d.rÍmus-, prout de facto praesenti oiptoäate
No$lo recfpimus. _ Et quia-pericutum a Låge M"i*dã ;-"i"
puüuþt, ideo eandem Legem de Arianis in-Conitüs Cenõ¿ibus Regni Anno 1658 sancitam et deiruo in Anno ìosg u*
mente Reipublicae reassumptam ita decla¡amus quod praefata
L€x in omnibus, qui sunt conditionis Nobilitanim ãi
a quibus e:K praerogativa Immunitatum aut Dignitatis
"ìuili.,:
par
peryelqo metus, tanquam a- personis tam famõsae Secåe,
Reipublicae ess-e
-potest extendi, intelrigi, adhibert, iot*lrãiar¿
practicarique _debet,
quod idem minime aut prorsus ion est
'metuendum Nobis ac statibus' Reipubticaó a memãratis
hominibus Aqlicolis :rihilque Ub€rale exercentibus,
ú;"um
item. ritus nullus publicus sed is tantum, quu- pL"'ôó*iventiam et tolerantiam personarurn ecclesiasticarum nanciscuntu¡- Qua declaratione Nostra ita praemissa omnia illa
Privilegia quaecunque subreptitie aut ad sinistra*-l.rro*r-

:!,-1q{
volentes

1ar¡ia.,

1r-.
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tionem, contraqqe mentem

et consensum Nostrum a. quo_
Nostra emanarunt, ceu nullo innixa
et sub

cumque cujusvis status et conditionis impetrata ex cancelliia
-fundamento

velamine Legis Juri contraria cassaÌnus et annihilamus
nullumque robur ac firmitatem habere debere ¿eclaramus
atque si aliqua alia
posterum emanare contigerit, talia
omnia nulla esse et _inhaberi volumus, ita ut nemò' poisit et
audeat nunc in futu¡-um ullis quaecumque ila^ t"¿.i"i
Privilegüs et Donationibus Nostris supradictis Menisiis in
Tygenhoff ex hac causa praedicta conititutionis de e¡ianis
potiri et -gaudere- Promittentes pro Nobis et serenisìimis
successoribus Nostris, quod eosdôm suuaito" et wraÃist"s
in Tlgenhgtr cum succedaneis eonun ci¡ca rmmuniiatem
praese_ntis Diplomatis conservabimus, serenissimique successores Nostri cor],qervabunt. Quod ad notitiam Omnium Oni"iorum et Jurisdictionum palati¡¡riun, Terrestrium c.stìã;sium et civilum in Terris prussiae aJlüsque in tocis R"si
ac Dominiorum Nostrorum deducendo mand.amus, ut praãfatos
72

Maenist¿s juxtå tenorem praeseñtiurn
et ab
¡liis ¡n¿¡¡¡teneri curent circaque illammanuteneant
securit tuã, ãu"li¡dem-ryec.ia,li rescripto Nostrõ va¡saviae ¿ie ffi-'uånsis
Novembris (slc]) A,'no MDCL praecavimus in toto conservent
þ cujus rei fidem_praesentes ñanu Nostra subscrilGìrgiuo
Regni conrmuniri. dessimus.
Datum Cracoviae die )(}( Mensis Novembris, Anno Domini
MDCLX.
-Regnorum Nostrorum poloniae XtI Sueciae XLü Anno.
C¿TSIMIRUS REX,
Joannes Ignatius Bakowski,

(L.

S.

Maj. Cancellariae R)

I$ir,

Succamerarius Culmensís mpr.

gofannco Gcfirniru€,

@nPF Sõnig uon gofen, @rofifü{t bon ßitlauen.
&euJtg,
-dgnïiiri"i,' þi.tr""¡, ö*; i;nii;' cô.r.
fr {!T, gu{ ôer Ðtc¡uren,
rugoqþie
6{tueben, ooiben unb mèn¡en cibfA"iäi' -"
x;gun runò öurú.ltnfqn- gegerûDörtigen. Erief
unbþen, f o
iuiæ îä'ï,ìåiui.
*.9. *g:t 3:r*4t g sq úW 8; ¡iË-ii-. üi ¡-q[en
-i8orr 6oËe3
.

"n

iffi
ïft
'ffi
H''.'ffi
#ffi îï'idäiffi
iilffi
d;
rug[er, met{-e {sir ¡r¡äi'-¡"üi.ü;
sar [eióf on-ltnfern øüteilin-ür

¿uborrommen

úctleuren

Bd.

Ð¡È;;i."sìãärrõrt
u¡ô.sörruolbe unó an untern ginri¡*Ti.ü'¿u erreiôen
þcben tuürôen
bor¿üg[i{
in !a.r S3[ltungen ¡ei-Uiterflonen Ð]ennonifiióen
t'efde
G[auú.eng be[teúen, *bou",l-¡r"-tgunió begen ôûg berbcåene
Þq æti
'unrerlo*gen. Òer ungeftämen
geule_¿u uerþinôern,
h*d ,tmo u*r,
õem sorroanbe be' GirJre
9lo_u.c[c 6u ôen

für ôæ 6emeineíooþt

otten @efegá-

üb..;i;'U;ñ*

*d ù,ñiriiil äi"..

iä"ã

ln¿iliit.i'.;;.

!]Þjocn, _b9b${ @etegen-b.eü ¿u äuberfrer g"tôöiir*"s iäLi,
llnferen Ginfünften eine.nióf o3ri1qe. cinÈuBe u¡rb
serlür6ur:o

ten mörften, o[[o um.b

ôerteg

36Q

-9raóieiren

unö-

ä¡

berei.

u;;"fr;;î;"r.iii,,"'.ii

gegeu ôu frefen unb für llnfere unb 1lrferer genonnten llntErtbonen
Eiegerrbof Góabtofigfeit gürforge 6u treffen, þoben-lBir genieint,
ebenbieîcfben in llnfere $,roteclion unb llnfern S'önigtióen 6óut
aufnef¡men ¿u müffen, toie lßir fie ôenn ôuró bieÍe3 llnfer gegenruärfi.
ge3 Siþtom cuftelmen. llnö rpeit bie @efabr unb oI[e iyulót ous
ôern 6efebe entfþrie8t, fo erf[ären 8&ir jene9 6efeþ über bie ürihner.
tuet{e3 cr.4 bem ol[gemeinen fteióBtoge 1658 fonftioniert unb t6S9
mit !ßilIen ber ftepuóIï rpieberúoIf tpurbe, baþin, baþ ¡orbefasteg
@efet ouf olle, tuel{e ÐIbeligen ober bürgerli{en 6fonbeS finb' (ior

in

tne@en bie fteþuúIü

in'

$o[ge ber Srtirogafire iþrer gregleit ober

8ürben eine etuig gtei{e turót c[B'bo¡ $erfonen einer úerü{tigten
6efte þoben Iann) ouggebeflnt, bon iþnen beritonben, auf fie onge,
tuanbt, gebeutef unb an iþnen geþonbþoÉt roerben folt, bafi lßir unö

ôie 6iönbe ber Sepubtif ebenbqBie[be ieôoó feinegroegg unb gan¡ unb
gor niót bon ben borbencnnten Dlenfden 6u fiir{ten baben, ¡te llCer,bcuer finb unb feine freien fün[té freiúen, ôeren @ofie3bienft ni{t
õif_erúIió,
nur bon ler llrt ift, rnie er iþnen bur{ bte fic6.
-fonbern
f i{t unb- Èo[eron6 ber_ geifttióen l$ürbefräger 6uge[tonben toirb. Ðurþ
biefe llnfere uorcngef{idie Ðefforotion þeben l$ir auf unb onnurliren
Sir olfe igne $riuilegien, roef{e nur immer
þeimtid¡ erf{ti{en obei
ouf ungün[tigen Eeri@t þin gegen bie Ðèänniften unb oþne llniere gu[timmung bon irgenb iemonb, fei e3 roer eg fei unb roæ 6tcnbæ inb
tnel{er l$ürbe er tu_olle, erfcngt rmb ou9 tlnieuer Son¡tei
-öem þerouSge.
fommen finb, unb oþne ein $unbament 6u þoben unier
Ðeõrnan.
tg \e9 @efete9 ôem Se{t 6uroiber lcufen. [Sir erf[ären, ôo[ fte Ieine
Sroft qn¡ Sirfung Þcbe_n foten unb roenn irgenb onôere Frt¡ifeSi€tr
lçt-oÉ cug llnferer Scg{ri -[eroug fo_mmdn follten, [o rool[en l$îr, ôoB,

Fej$.tl

nul[_

unô

ni{tig fein,ulb bqfür geþclten

toerben

foten; iõ

ôcb in Sufrtufi niemnnb ôie Ðtodt unå ôie Sülnbeú.bohé, ci¡t ø.iuit
ber Gon[tihrfion über bie lfricner irgenô toe@e Góenirmsen rin¡ q]ri.
q4_esiq¡l uon llnferer
Q$e ru{ó,e¡ trtt li. ou{ feien, gegèn uorbefägte
![tämiften in Eggen!0ff 6u erþclten rsrb 6u geniefien. ltsir ¡erfprèúe¡r
für Unc unb lln[-e!e Ður{fou{teiten 9}c{fotger, bcS lsir ¡i'efet$en
llnfertlanen unå Ðèänniften in ãggenÞoff fønmt igren gtcófonunen
!.0 ô.I û19Þett sesenryqúigen Siþtoms erþclten rooten urô ôcÉ ltn
fere Ðuró[audteften fècdfofger lie boÉeg erþolten nerôetl Sn¡en¡
Sir ôiq ¿ur 9tc{-ridt f{q cte Eeqmte, f$clotinat., ganb,.

in Sreu[fifóen. ßonôen. au{.befebten
on anbern
-6taôtgeri{te
g8ir.
ftei{B
unb
llnferer
õgmfóoffen borfrogen,
P{q
baÉ fie benonnte Stänniften.tcut gnþoti3 gegenroõrtige4 Sríefec lúü.
{*t_"¡l bofür-fdrgen,-!oEJi. bon cnôern gelóütt roeibdn, un¡ ¡abîe
{ie bei ber 6ióerúeit, bie âtir iþnen in llnferem 6þeciatrefcri¡t, úm,

l9_urg. unb
b-.3

f$au, ben 16. 9tobemÉer 1650 uorforgfi$ ertei[t foben, uo[ltänbiS er,
þaften.

. gu urfu¡þ bellen úaúen l$ir gegentoörtigen Erief mit eiçner
20. $tobember 1660 ltnferer Seige
_ 9ege!-e1 6uimSroÌou ombe3
beg

Sanb unierôei{net unb lln[er 6iege[ borunter ieten [c[fàn,

Sofnifóen

6roõfiten,

6dlruebif{en aber

im

brei¿eúnien

$oþre.
(ß.

ø.

g¿.

g.

SolanneB Gafimirue' 'ßõnig'

)
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lÞcree of John

III,

1695

15

JOANNES TERTrus,_ DEr GRAT+
poLoNI^AE,
Magnus Dux Lith.u¡niae, 'RGi""; Ë;siae,RÐ(
Masoviae, Samogitiae, Kvoviae. vor¡ynLà,--p"aåri*, podrachiae,
r,ívoaiae,
Smolenskiae, Severiae, Ci"i"i"ir""i;:;"".
ùrgrub'carnus oraeseltibus Literis
universis et singruris. E"-1;;ütitutiî,Iostris quorum interest
ac muneris Nostri
Rsq pecuriarera c'rarn et continuam soticitud
i. em Nostran
rrt Ju¡a et Privilegia pe! serents"imos olim praedecessöres

isifïn*::"m"fft**"
servemus, verum etiem

,",H

*ffit,**%x:

grã¡o"a_inaiàs
ipsorum
augeânu'q ac ideo cum inter caeterosincrementa
temìn¡ñ
ffii.u
r¡rcolas et rncolae
Er¡-inËLä¡n Jurisd.ictionis subT"*it""ü.rrsulie:-ritriusque
M¿¡¡iacbu¡ge'sis
¡Scensis
oèconomiae
Nostrae Mariaburgeisis gonãrum- lI(

ã'*;;s'åääää;i'-r,rã'"ì''"ä"^;:ï".ffi H"Íii."å:Ë

Ëi"ür$H"iffi:l;H;rt*{*ï"xçtmff
Ë*Hää"ffiå:Ë*iîBËnumli:Jt*:**n1r
bus per Nos et Serenissimoi-¿rt"""iror*
ñ;J.*"Ë;ä"

concessas èonservaremus et

manuten""ã-""

ör-'ü""ã=ffio-ui"
nomine rpsorum *ttq."*ositum-ãc plurimis
communitatis
dictorum Incorarum, -tu"iu,p, Þ"iril"gL, rmmunitatibus
derogari ac in Religionrs exercitio turbarl :i,ii,,ääi,T'::,ii::.

comperanr"ooË"rir"i-.;äi"äiË.:ii'Ïtråå"_"t"åïåffi

tatemque adduci ideo. ej'smodi- älerogationi
Juribusque
lpsorum providere cupeintËs, õ-rrir-ì
iîiät**"tfi ìäg*îüËr,å:,'nËf
omnesque consuetudines å;r-útrii ipsorum,kHifJ:

$;,ffi

crementer
¡tc;!;i""aîä^iöå.
manutenendos et cons-err¡ando, e"au-drro*us,
prout quidem
¡raesentibus Uteris
et
confi¡marnus,
-öäîär.^it
_I_"q*
conservarnusoue ee_ manutenenrji
"pliãU"**
a_t-que defect*
derogationes iurium_ in quantum aliiuae
suprema potestate NostrJ ñÀ-fr--su!!ïà-u.,intercesserunt, ex
eisdem zua Jura
redintegramus, liberumque' ex-ercitiüi', nuriÉio"ii
rpri", ilränonisticae prout antea liabu"r""i p;;;ttimu
et
concedimus,
permittique nec imougnari., qrlopi"rn- rrolumu-eolá;;ääî"
Pro tectionem Nosträm" ne giam'acc-iffi
,rr, et ab
_optur¡át ion",
mo r e s t ati o ne quar umvis p"erso nar u ti-tl qìó
ui, ;; r;i" îåi Ë.åä_
concessas approbandas, confirmandas

-

11ui¿.

,

14.
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textu eximimus et liberamus, quod ad Notitiam Omnium et
Singulorum quorum interest,_ Þraor"s¡¡ittr
"".outU.lirÇätus
Elbingensis Administratorum Màrieburgensium
rieã"i.otfensium Possessorisque Bonorum Berwald nunc et pro"tË-o".u
ec<istentium deducendum mandamus quatenus ci¡cá ¡ura Ëiivi_
legia Immunit¿tes et consuetudines -a serenissimis A¡ieces-

sbribus Nostris ac Nobis ipsis concessas; _praesentibusquã confirmatas et decla¡at¿s suprascriptos. Incolas Mu.rrionist"s,
gu\gue in Jurisdictione sua conservent conse-rvarique faciant,
J_uribusque ipsorum non gerlgent, nec impediant, ìea- ü"ãum
libere- uti s.ine quavÞ difficu,itate, turbatione, comminutio.re
ac molestatione permittant, ab Omnibus et Singulis, qri ip.o"
turbare ac molêstare velint, defendant, protegJnt.
ï,i"ñt*

""

pro Gratia Nostra Juribus Nostris Regaribus et Reipublicae
Sdvis manentibus.
_ {" quorum ñdem. praese_ntes mânu ÞIostra Subscriptas
-'----¡
Sigillo Regni communiri mandavimus.
Datum Varsaviae die XXII Mensis Augusti, Anno Domini

MDCXCTV.

Regai vero Nostri

XXI

Anno.

JOANNES RE}(.
Iæcus

Sigilli Majoris Cancellarae Regni
Albertus Ftanciscus paszynski,
Sae. Rae.

.
-Eon _@oÉe3

ISir, $ocuuc€'1rrT.,

@na.ôe_n

Mtts. Sec¡etarius mpp_
.

Sõnig bon gofen, @roÉîíirft in gitrÞuonie¡¡.

øor-sifi.n,-'sr.ieå, ls.rburrir.i,

fi¡*

*3ilg:.l.;1n"k.
Tþt*.ry
l¡en,
#oòtaqien, Sief [anb; 6_mo[enff, . 6e¡erien- unb Gae;íigoro
tgun tunò unô ðu å$iffen bur{ gegenroõrfigen E¡ei og¿n uø
"öe¡"istE;,
l.nq, ôgon seleget, _ô;E æ u"t
b..
ló¡1, ergenlte-go.ge
r'qb úe[tõnôige Eernüþung iit, óte freófe unô rsri.
!!Ie5
Duegten, þelqe bon UIterC bon llnferen Grtar{úfen Eodcfren,
ben
gofen,

-!i*id;å

S_õnigen

bon

[fó* 44..
r9I

ben.Ginroofn.rn' Unï..æ-ærü;ä
snöbis erteilt finb, T!ói

un¡'¡ãi

il;unbäi;iñ;ì;Þ;ïdlúåt,
f;*

lon trcs ¿u_Ecg grõfiere3 Scóchlm ir¡j¡r¡ei¡. Oä nun
::T
uúer"T9
Òen ¡¡ðngen @inruoþnern ôeg gû¡ôeg
gdþän.

F-.t fu¡_quø ¡ie
ner ôes Glbingefóen Eerritoriums, åer 6{ïofiifrie¡iräån','iä"ffi".
rienbu_r.g.er f$erberg, llnferer beiôen Ð?oriqifu.sr. óãf"il,"ü,
î".
fg:er.õüter 6u Eiegenlolf unb Särruclbe. rorfö; mñin'ift." ;,ô
8erôercner genarmt roerôen,- g-rofie1 @ifer'geteigi
Þofen, ttd-'iun üns
toof uerôient ¿u mn{en, fo 6gnen $ir'es ftË rü¡ibfu";"b'iä',;rffi
ero-Étet, ûiefelóen beii*arten'
$q$-ren, ßit¡iiesien ï"ö Aiõåñi;¿;,
to e[{e borerruäÞ nien Ðtennonifri[ø* tËi"rrãf
Ë oi ;ä'è'ñïn.
qIÊ
er
ôes ûèorienburser,
".ä,
r¡nb
börËûjútilñ.ã'T"iq
-Eiesenbõfer
1ln3 unb llnfere Ðurólouóieiten
forfoúren ø"abigft ;;r;¡'*ñ""Ëø.
3u er[ralten unb ¿u fóüten.
Ðc llng aber in iþrem gtcmen uniertÉänigft borgeflte[t ift, boÉ
mon ôie_ mei[ien Seóte
.sriuitegien unb Eepegungen bon õffenfli.
gen
..8eiftunsen, roe[óe ber .6emeinbe befoqtår Gi"rr\;;;' u;dr'rt"*,
f{mäIere unb [ie in ber lleligionBüBrng. Ítbrã, ¡en æroír", ml,ilùäi¡.
nen þerfõntid ¿ufommen, entgegen flanôie un¡ iiå iltiló
i,rrË;fLú
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in

@Ienô unb

terlult

6ringe, Io boben

l$ir, um einer

fold¡en Øómä.

Ierung ibrer þer[õntidlen fteóte borðufteþen, alfe unb iebe SriUitegien;
$e{te u,nb Eeiregungen bon õffenflióen ßei[tungen, cuó in[ofern
biefeúen in Ðtüdfiót ber fte[igion ibnen bienlió finb, unô cte @e.
tooúnbeiten, bie ib¡er 6emeiniúoft gnäbig no{gefeþen berben, oþþro6iren unô befttifigen unb fie beg benfelÉen erþolten unô fóüþen ¿u fo[.
ten gegtouÉt, roie !tsir ôenn burd biefen gegenrotirtigen Erief biefef..
ben aþþrobirm, beitöfigen, oufre{t er,-f¡olten unb fóü$en, unb ieben
Ser[uft unô lIbbru{ on be¡r fiedten, inforoeit fofSer eingetreten ift,
ou9 Þoóiter Sõnigli{er Ðlo{trollfommen[¡eit toieber ergän6en, $.
nen iþre Sedte toieber berftellen unb bog f¡eie Glercifium ber lllenno.
nilti[óen ftetigion,.fo toie fie eË früber þo$en, geftoften unb nodgeúen,

unb bon Íèiernonôem belämþÍt roiilen roolfen. fie in llnfern Sönigti.
óen Øóut cufneþmen unb fie bon ieber Øtörung unb 8elö[tigung
bur{ beliebige EerÍõnfiófeiten, unter roe[dem Ø{ein unb Sorrponbê
e3 aufi gefóeÞe, úefreien u¡rb [o3 mod¡en. Ðie9 þoben $ir ¡ur [to{.
riót Ër o[e unb ieben, o-ie e€ ang¡ftt, ¿umo[ ober fir ben G[6inger
fltogiffrof, bie Ðeconomieabminifi¡.otionen bon üZorienburg unb Eie.
senboff, bie Eefi8er ber 6üter uon'Särroolbè, bie ie8t unb fünftig im
lfmte finb, ôor¿utþun befoþlen, ôomit [ie, ein jeber in feiner $uriÊ.
bicfion, ôie rorertoölnten lflennoriiltifóen Ginrooþner beg ben fre{fen,
fþiritegien, Eefreiungen bon öffentfióen ßeiftungen unb C$eroobn.
beúen, me[óe iflnen bon llnlern Ðurófouóteften Eorfobren unb bon
lInB felbft geftoüef fini, erbalten unb erþaltar to[[en, iftren fte{ien
nidlt llbbúuó tþun, ober in ben fl$eg freiEn, fonôern fie bieíel5en in
ûreibeit, obne Eelótoer, Øfõrung, Eerfür¿ung rmb Eelö[tigung genie.
Éen [oBen, fie boú a[en unô ieben, toefóe fie ftoren unb belä[tigen toot,
ten, uerteiåigen, f{ügen unô ôeden, .beg llnferer S'ðnigliócn 6nobe.
ieåoó unbefóobd ltnferer'.Sõnigfid;en Segofien unb ber Ítedte ber

$eÞuútif.

',

Eegtcubigung Þdben l$ir õegentuärägeE mif tlnferer õonb
ffiterf{rieÉen unô mit bem fieió3fiegeI.-úeftñfisen toffen.

8ur

@egelen

ãfften

tu fl$mlóau am.2. ![uguft

SaÞre
(ß.

s.

ltt s. æ. )
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APPENDIX XVI
BOOKS FA}ÍILIAR TO THE FLEMISH

AS LISTED

BY HANSENl

Books With l{hich They Agreed
Menno Simons

Writings

Spiegel den Maerterer

Dirk Philips

Enchiridion oder Handbuechlein
Hans von Dantzick Tracktaten
Herman Zimmerman Tracktaetlein

Johannes Traecktaten

Pieter Cornelius Harisg neue Tracktaetlein
Alte Liederbuecher
Das Zweyde Liedbuchlej_n
Jacob Jacobs Preusch Liedbuchlei_n
Cardel Vermander sein Harffe
Lucas Philipfens sein Liedbuchlein
Pieter Carneliffen vo Soett sein Buechlein

Francois de knuyt Tracktaetlein
KIas Gangeloffs' Von der

Gemeinde

Die Auslegung des Vaters Unsers
Vincen de Hont sein Buch

Peter von Cassel sein Tracktaetlein
Jan de Buyser sein gross Haussbuch

lthis list

L25-I28.

is taken from Hansen Antwortzum Erforsr--her
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Jan Gerritz sein Buch und andere mehr.

Die Disputat.ie zu Franckenthal
Die Disput.ie zu Leuwaerden
Klas Klaessen sein Buch gegen Hermanus Faukelus
Die Wandel-ende Seele

Tracktaetlein von die Himmelsche Bruel_offt
Den Trosstein der Menschen
Pieter Jansz Twisck seine Buecher
Das

Books That Mennonites Wrote Against Each Other

Cornelius Jantzen sein

Buch

Jacquis Outerman sein Tracktaetlei-n
Osewal-t Hendrichs

sein

Buch

Lawrence ûVil-l-ems sein Buch
Books That create confusion And so Not Read By The Fremish
Thyman KÌassen

Honig sein

Buch

Das Bekuemmerte Herz
Benn IsraelObbe

Philips neuen Tracktaet.Iein
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